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A SKETCH OF THE BUFFALO DANCE OF THE BEAR GENS
OF THE FOX INDIANS

By Truman Michelson

INTRODUCTION

In the summer of 1926 I secured from an informant (whose name is

withheld by agreement) a text written in the current Fox syllabary

on the Buffalo dance of the Bear gens. Though this text is not as

complete regarding certain details as desirable, and ends in the middle

of a sentence, nevertheless it contains much information hitherto

unlmown; and the speech of PA'citonigwA (p. 22 of the Indian text,

p. 23 of the English translation) is one of the finest specimens of Fox
oratory known to me. It is therefore distinctly worth publisMng.

Although, as stated above, the name of the Fox informant is with-

held by agreement, it is no breach of confidence to say that he is the

author of several Fox syllabic texts on gens festivals the phonetic

restorations of which, as well as English translations thereof, I have

previously presented (e. g.. Observations on the Thunder Dance of

the Bear Gens of the Fox Indians, Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn.), as

well as a couple of Fox syllabic texts the English translations of which

alone I have presented (Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 97, 117).

On the basis of the information furnished hitherto I consider the

informant perfectly reliable. However, the present account contains

a number of facts which can be definitely checked, besides the very

obvious resemblance of the particular gens festival described to Fox
gens festivals in general. First of all, I know that every person

mentioned (with one possible exception) is a Fox Indian; that is,

the names are not fictitious. Secondly, in practically all cases where

the tribal dual division, or the gens, or the society is given in combina-

tion Nvith the personal names, they can be substantiated. So John
Bear (Ci*cigwAna*sA) on page 1 5 is said to be a Ki'cko, which I know
to be true from another source (cf. also Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn,,

p. 3). Similarly John Leaf (Ta'tApAgS^A) is said (p. 9) to be a

member of the War Chiefs gens: which is corroborated by personal

knowledge as well as by the statements of other informants. In a

lilce manner Sam Slick (Pemipa'egwA) is said to be a member of the

Dirty Little Ani, otherwise known as "Those Who Worship the

1



2 BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY [bull. 95

Little Spotted Buffalo." This I know from another source (see

Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 505). Similarly it is well

known to me that Double Body (p. 13) and Stone Sitter (pp. 13, 33)

are names of supernatural buffaloes according to Fox religious ideas

(see also Bull. 87, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 45). There is also a strong

presumption that Green Painted (pp. 13, 35) is the same as the

supernatural buffalo called "Green Buffalo," who traditionally

bestowed a blessing upon a member of the Wolf gens who then in-

stituted the Green Buffalo dance. And it goes without saying that

the various gentes mentioned and the Little Dirty Ani Society (p. 19)

actually occur among the Fox Indians. It is also obvious that

Krckitiyatcig*^", "Those Wlio Have Short Tails," as a designation of

members of the Bear gens, corresponds to Sauk Kishkitihuk [Ki'ck-

itiya'Ag^" in my transcription], "Short Tails," which is given by
Skinner, Observations on the Ethnology of the Sauk Indians, Bull.

Pub. Mus., city of Milwaukee, vol. 5, No. 1, August 30, 1923,

p. 14; the difference in the termination of the words is due to the fact

that the former is an animate plural, intransitive, of the participial,

while the latter is simply an animate plural of a substantive. There

is, accordingly, every reason for considering the present account

truthful.

It is stated above that the Indian text is incomplete and ends

in the middle of a sentence. The speech at the close of the third

dance is cut short. This should have been completed, the fourth

dance mentioned, and the short speech of dismissal given. I en-

deavored in the summer of 1927 to induce the informant to remedy
these defects, but without success.

The text is also incomplete in that additional data on the Buffalo

dance of the Bear gens surely could have been given. Thus mention
is made of the tying of the drum by four men: now in the Green
Buffalo dance of the Wolf gens this will be done by four men, one of

the Thunder gens, one of the Bear gens, one of the Eagle gens, and
one of the War Chiefs gens. Similarly a cardinal feature of the Fox
gens festivals is that there are four women stationed in the corners,

two on the south side being Ki'ckos, two on the north To'kans (see

Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 517; Bull. 85, Bur. Amer.
Ethn., pp. 114, 142, 144; Bull. 87, Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 19, 21;

Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 59). Such women are supposed to

have ceased to menstruate (cf. Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer.
Ethn., p. 517; Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 29). It should be noted
that "Those (women) who have ceased to menstruate are considered

as men" (Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 231). [Since this

last is also a Winnebago belief (Lowie, Primitive Religion, p. 217) it

is obvious that acculturation has taken place.] It is not likely that

this feature is absent from the Bufl'alo dauce of the Bear gens of the
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Fox Indians; it has probably simply not been recorded. [An inform-

ant in the summer of 1929 has stated that this feature is lacking.]

There are a few other features that presumably exist but have not

been mentioned.

The situation on pages 21 and 23 is only intelligible when it is known
that among the Fox there exists a "joking relationship" between

brother-in-law and sister-in-law; between maternal uncle and nephew
and niece. Between the former set the jesting is frequently obscene;

but between the latter set it is innocent enough; a maternal uncle con-

ventionally often jollies his niece about sweets, while she will banter

him about his gluttony for meat. [Although a man has the right to

use obscene language toward his brother's wife as well as his mfe's

sister, an informant has told me that if a man thinks much of his

brother he will not exercise his prerogative. See also Fortieth Ann.

Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 340, 344. For the general subject see

Lowie, Primitive Society, p. 99. For the Winnebago consult the

Thirty-seventh Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 134, 174; for the

Sauk, Skinner, Observations on the Ethnology of the Sauk Indians,

p. 32 ("uncles and aunts" are not sufficiently accurate); for the

Prairie Potawatomi, Skinner, The Mascoutens or Prairie Potawatomi
Indians, part 1, p. 36 (where inexact terms are given); among the

Delaware near Dewey, Okla., brother-in-law and sister-in-law may
jest with each other only within circumspect limits; similarly the

"Delaware" (who speak a Munsee dialect) of the Grand River

Reservation, Ontario, Canada.]

It may be stated that the red feathers are on the south side of the

moimd of earth and the white feathers on the north side (p. 11); this

is also the case in the WapAnowiweni, but it is exactly the opposite

of what occurs in the Buffalo-head dance of the Thunder gens (see

Bull. 87, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 13).

Observe on page 9 it is said that Feathered (Thunder) and War
Chiefs gentes serve as ceremonial attendants to the Bear gens. This

requires a brief explanation. It is a general rule that the Eagle and

Bear gentes function this way reciprocally (and similarly the War
Chiefs and Wolf gentes, etc.); but in any given ceremony this may
be altered, provided the alteration is always consistent (so, too, as

regards other gentes): thus, in the festival connected with the

Sagima^wawA pack of the Bear gens one of the head ceremonial

attendants belongs to the Eagle gens, the other to the War Chiefs gens

(Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 140); and also in the Thunder dance

of the Bear gens (Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 29, 43, 57, 61).

Observe that on page 19 the Dirty Little Ani, a society, are made
coordinate with various gentes in the feasting; so also in the Buffalo-

head dance of the Thunder gens (see Bull. 87, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 29).

The last is even more surprising, for the Dirty Little Ani belong to
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the Thunder pjcns. I have found among the Fox some parallels to

this, but the subject is still very obscure. As to the invitations to

special gentes, there are parallels in the Thunder dance of the Bear

gens as well as in the Buffalo-head dance of the Thunder gens.

For further comparative notes see Fortieth Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer.
Ethn., pp. 23, 497, and Bulletins 85 (pp. 51, 97, 117), 87, and 89 of

the Bureau of American Ethnology.

The speaker, PA'citonlgwA (pp. 13, 23) has been dead many years;

John Leaf (pp. 9, 11, 17, etc.), a ceremonial attendant, has recently

died. I do not know who their successors are, nor how they were

inducted into ofRce.

I give such data as I can on various persons mentioned. The facts

are frequently drawn from the two lists of Fox gentes and ceremonial

organizations, with the names of members in both cases, written by
Alfred Kiyana on two separate occasions at a long interval apart, of

which I have spoken on more than one occasion,

PA'citonigwA was the last Fox chief recognized by the United
States. He belonged to the Brown Bear division of the Bear gens,

though the chieftainship is supposed to be in the Black Bear division.

He was a To'ka.n. (For the rules governing membership in the tribal

moieties, see the American Anthropologist, n. s., vol. 15, p. 692.)

Formerly he was custodian of the sacred pack called Sagima'kwawA
(on which see Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 117), and was a speaker

in the festival connected with it. He was also custodian of the sacred

pack connected with the Catamenial Society (MyanotawA'ckwa'Agi,
"Those who belong to the Catamenial Society"; sometimes a partici-

pial, animate intransitive plural, is used, MyanotawA'ckwatcigi:
cf. Ki'ckitlyatcigi and Ki'ckitiya*Agi). He also was a speaker in the

Thunder dance of the Bear gens (Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 3)

as well as in the festival connected with the A*penawana'A sacred pack
of the Thunder gens (on which see Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 97
et seq.). He is the paternal grandfather of George Young Bear. He
was bom in 1842 (so Ward, The Meskwaki People of Today, apud,
Iowa Journal of History and Politics, vol. iv, p. 190; some additional

facts regarding him as well as other persons mentioned below will

be found; all dates of birth are taken from this source).

John Leaf (Ta'tApAgo'A) was a member of the War Chiefs gens
and was a To'kan, being born in 1865. He was the drummer in the
White Buffalo dance of the War Chiefs gens, speaker when the War
Chiefs gens worships the wolf and gives a dance.
Jim Peters (Li te da, Li te wa; Lye la e ga land hypocoristic Lye

la e Al, in the current syllabary, but substituting roman type), of

Sauk descent, who is mentioned only incidentally, was born in 1866.
For years he was the leader of the conservative faction and made his

home a social center. He was the owner of a sacred pack now in
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the Museum of the American Indian (see Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn.,

p. 51); he belonged to the organization centering around the

A'penawana^A sacred pack of the Thunder gens (ibid., p. 97); he was
the custodian of the sacred pack of the Dirty Little Ani (until he sur-

rendered this to his son Joe), and directed the dancers in the festival;

he was a member of the Thunder gens, and was a To'kan.

John Bear (CiVlgwAna'sA) is a Kl'cko and a member of the Brown
Bear division of the Bear gens, and was born in 1874. He is a singer

in the Catamenial Society, directs the eaters in the Thunder dance of

the Bear gens, and directs the ceremonial attendants in the Bird

dance of the Bear gens.

George Young Bear (Kyapi'A, hypocoristic for NanawA^kyapfA) is

a grandson of PA'citonlgwA, is a To^kan, belongs to the Brown Bear

division of the Bear gens, and was bom in 1897. He plays practically

no role in native ceremonials, though he is a passive member of the

organization of the Thunder dance of the Bear gens. This is to be

expected, as he is well educated and a member of the United Presby-

terian Church.

Lucile Old Bear (MenApI'A) is a To'kan, belongs to the Black

Bear division of the Bear gens, and was born in 1898. I do not know
whether she belongs to other ceremonials.

Sam Slick is a Ki'cko, belongs to the Wolf gens, has Sauk blood,

and was bom in 1874. He belongs to the Dirty Little Ani, and is said

to loiow the songs; he belongs to the Spotted Face Society also

(which society holds its festival after midnight, and dancing does not

occur); he is a singer when the Wolf gens gives its principal festival,

but is not on either of my lists of the organization of When the Wolf

gens worship the White Wolf: so he probably does not belong to it,

which might easily be the case, as the gens is subdivided, and some

members may eat at the principal festival though others can not;

other details are unlaio\vn to me.

Kwa'ta^'tcrA is a To'kan, is a member of the Wolf gens, and was

bom in 1871 ; she is a hummer in both ceremonial organizations of the

Wolf gens mentioned above and is a prominent member of the Religion

dance which was acquired from the Potawatomi of Wisconsin (Prauie

Band, I think).

Sa'sagino'kwa'A is a To'kan, is a member of the Thunder gens, is a

hummer of the Dirty Little Ani, of the Buffalo-head Dance of the

Thunder gens, of the organization centering around the Sagima*kwawA

pack of the Bear gens.

It goes without saying that the above persons may belong to other

organizations, though this is not known to me.
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The ethnological bearing the above facts have on the Buffalo dance

of the Bear gens is this : they show that practically everyone mentioned

as participating in it is prominent in Fox ceremonials.

The Indian text, as stated above, was obtained in the current

syllabary; subsequently I restored this according to the phonetics of

Harry Lincoln.^ A few obvious blunders have been silently corrected.

The songs are presented in the Fox syllabary, substituting roman type

for the script. Where words can easily be made out they are

separated.

The English translation is by myself, but is based on an English

paraphrase dictated by Harry Lincoln, which has been supplemented

and corrected by myself, as indicated by the grammatical analysis.

Figure 1 is based on a pencil sketch by the author of the syllabic

text. Some details of the ground plan of a Fox "bark house" are

intentionally omitted.

1 The sentence-phonetics have been practically normalized. It may again be mentioned that in Fox
word accent is subordinate to sentence accent. It has not been possible to normalize this; consequently

the text is "mixed" to this extent.
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INDIAN TEXT

Ka*6'iiiyap a'ne'tA'mawu'^tc utaiyiwawa'i Klckitiyatcig^",

Ma'kwi"sutcig''", wrnenu'swikA'tci'gawa'^tc", NiganimaiyawimAmi-

*ci"A Ta"tApAgo**', inAga"megu papfipA'gAmiltA wl'n Ane'mo'a'".

Wiita'pAnig u'^tci'ckwate wi'n a'tAnAtA^wawfi'^tci mAmI"ci*Agi pa'-

5 pe*®*. AnetA mAmi'*crAgi k'ici'sa'o'me^tcin a*kepinawa*cka'wawa''tc'*.

Me*tcg\vi'megu ai'yowAg a'tA'kAma'kwi'scta'wawa'^tc a'u'kwagA'-

mni**tc". Ni'cwi'megu i'n a*ci'*tawa''tc". O'n a'mawipAtA'kwa-

wa'^tc'*. Negutime'g ayi'g a'wAtow A^ckutaw^'*, o'ni pemitA"sAgAtw
a'A"tanig a'pe'ta'wawa'*tc'\ AnetAme'g aylg awA'towAgi ke'piwAn"'*.

10 Ki'ci'megu'Aniwe'ca'nigin A'kwi^^tc ina' a'pAgi'iiawa'^tc a'pe' iiVkA-

*SAmawawa'*tc uwi"saiyAii°'\ A'AnemimegunA'kwika'cka*cke*'tca'wa-

wa'^tc'*. Krciwlga'^tciwawrswa'wa'^tcini *o'n a'po'ke^tcanawa'^tca'-

pe'**. Tcagime'g ayig a'ko''tcinigwa"cwriwa^tci na"k a'mA*ke"ca-

*cwawa'*tc". *0'n a*A'AkA*SAmoVawa'^tci nA'gA*cyan°'\ *0'm tca'gi

15ki'cawi'wa'*tcin a'a'^tci'mo'a'^tci niga'mmA'mrcI'*A wI'nawA'^tci'sipo'-

gilv6ge'nawa*^tc'\ Tcigi'slpow a'tA'ciwawi'si'gawa^tc". I'cemegoni

pya'^tci'ca'wiwa'^tc". *0'n mate'sAni'megu ayo'wa'^tcin a'ka'cka'cke^-

tca'Svawa'^tc'*. Pe'kimegon a'wa'kAme"sini''tc*'. 'O'n a'awA'-

nawa'^tc iya" pyanawa'^tci"^, in a'nAna'i'ci'mawa''tc'\ A'cimegonine-

20'sawate* a'inagwA'nawa'^tc'*. NiganltA wata'pAnig u'^tci wa^'tci

mene*tami''cime'^tc'*, 'o'n inimegon a'i'cinipenayagwA"sowa'^tc**.

A'kwi'tA'agAniga"inegu a'A'piwa*^tc**. NawA^^tci negutitepe*kwe'-

megu wa'^tcinawA'kwagiga'i 'u'^'tcinaw a'A'piwa'^tc'*.

'Oniga* i'na'i nana'owatA kiganutA'megu a'a'^tci'mo'a^tc umAmi-
25 'ci"emAn°", " rkiwrku'wayAn'"*," a^ina'^tc".

" Na'^kA krkrcimawA'-
megu i'kwa'wA negu'ti wi'niganitAmawi'yAinet^*. Awa'i'nani ki'-

^inaw"^*, Sa'sagino'kwa'*'. Ida na"igit^\ InA tatA'g aiy6'*i Wamigo-
*i*kwawIwA wi'n in'^*. Mami'cAmawiyA'me''tcigi negu'taiyAg^'*,

o'ni kinwa'w a'mAne*senogimawi"soyag^"'^*," ina'pi Ta'^tApAgo'*.

30"O'n a*kiwi"kumA''tci me'cemego'na*i krklwi'ku'mawAgi wi*ni'-

mitcig'''*; na'*k a'mAmrcI'Syagwe mamaiyA'megu ki'pya'pwA
mamai'yA' ca'cke'to'Agi wi'awi'i'wag'^^''*. Na'kA"^tc Ana'c^'tcigAni

mamaiyA'megu pyato'*kago'*\ Aga'ma'egi yo'we tA*ci*aiyo'pi yow'"^',

Pyapa'a'egi yow a'tA'ci'aiyogi yo'we magwa'*'."



ENGLISH TRANSLATION

And eventually Those Who Have Short Tails, members of the Bear

gens, kill their pets (i. e., dogs) that they may hold a buffalo dance.

The leading head ceremonial attendant is John Leaf, and he is the

one who clubs the dogs to death. On the east door (of the summer
house) is where the ceremonial attendants are accustomed to strike

down (the dogs). When they are knocked down some ceremonial

attendants choke them. They use a stick which they place across

(the dogs') necks. Tw^o (men) do so. Then they go to singe (the

dogs). And one also fetches fire, and they kindle a fire where a

large log is. And some also bring oziers. When the fire blazes

excellently they are accustomed to throw (the dogs) on it and burn

(off) the hair. Then they continue to scrape their bodies clean (?).

After they have carefuUy singed them, then they usually disembowel

them. They also cut out the eyes and cut off the ears.^ Then they

burn the guts. And when all are done the head ceremonial attendant

teUs them to wash (the dogs) in the river. They usually singe

(the dogs) on the edge of the river. (That is) merely the way they

have been doing. And knives are what they use when they scrape the

bodies (of the dogs). And (the dogs) are very clean. Thereupon

they fetch (the dogs and) when they have brought them yonder then

they lay them down carefully. They lay them out exactly (in the

order) they killed them. That is why the first one is laid on the

east side, and (the others) exactly as they lay in a line. And they

are on top of the scaffolding. They are supposed to remain on the

south side (of the scaffolding) for one night.

Arwd then the director there, the one celebrating the gens festival,

says to his ceremonial attendant, ''You will go about inviting," he

says to him, "And you will persuade one woman to be a leader for us.

You will tell so and so, and it will be Sa'sagino*kwa*A. She is one of

the right nature, (for) she is presumably a member of the Feathered

gens here ; for (members of the Feathered gens) are one set who serve

as ceremonial attendants for us, and you who are members of the War
Chiefs gens," John Leaf is told. "And when you go about inviting

them, you will go about inviting any of them to be dancers; moreover,

you who are ceremonial attendants shall come early in the morning to

borrow kettles. Moreover, you may bring a keg early in the morning.

It was used before across the river, at Jim Peters's perhaps where it

was used."

» The Indian idiom requires tv70 different verbal stems.

66112°—30 2 9
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*0'ni w^'pAnigi mamaiyA'megu kegi*ceyap a'*pyawa^tci mAmi"cI-

*Ag'''*. Iniga"megu aVapinrsawAnawa'^tc Anemo'a'i nAnA'gutiig

a*mawi*A"sawa'*tc'*. PA*kwaiyAni'megu ana'ka'iga'wa'^tcm"'*, a'tA'ci-

winAni"awa''tc". AnetAga* kegime^si'megu tepapya'*cwawAg Anemo-

5'a*i na'*kA kegime*si'megu pa*sigAVawAg'''\ 'O'n ayigi'megu ane'tA*

a*pAg6*ci'megunAna*A'kA'nawa**tci* ca'cke'to'a*i wl'i'ciga'pani'^tc'\

AnetA na'*kA nep a'awA'towiX'^tci wi*pAgo'ci'megiipA*sapo*sAgig'''\

O'ni negu't Anemo'a'An a'kegeni'megiiwA^tca''owa''tci mAmi'^d'Agi

wi*sa'sa*si*Amwa'wa*^tcin°'*. Iniga'^megu a'kegenime'gaylgipo'ta-

10 *kwagi niganA"kA*sut^*. * O'n ane^ko^'tci na'kA'*^tc ini'megu a'i*ci*aiya-

ne*kaw AJieinipo'ta*kwag'''\ Anemi*ciki*ciwlga'^tci*ka'wu'*tciiii na'kA'-

•^tci nawA^tci'megu a'^tcikoge'nawAg^". O'ni me"sigwa* a'tAgu-

*swawa'*tci'megu neguti* ca*cketo'®*. NiganA*kA'tawAni wapi'gunAiii

niganimigA'kin"". WatapA^gime'g ayig ii^'tcina'we nemA'tawAii"'*.

15 *0'n negu't a*An6"kane'^tc A^ki wi"nategi neguta'* a'pawimegu-

*Aiiwa'^tcipemi'aweni'winig^'\ Nenotawi*Aiii'megu Anenii'so'genaw

iya'H wi'pA'gina'^tci watA'A'miigwan°'\ Ki'cipyato'^tc Ini tclgike'-

tagAne *a'*AHo*^tc''. *0'ni nlganimAmrci'* ayigi'megu apinatwA

mi"cimi*cita'*tApAgwi na'kA"*tci me*tegumi'cita"tApAgwi wi'nimA-

20 'ckA'A'mowa**tci ni'mitcigi neni'wA, i'kwa'wA.

O'n aVapi'megunAiia*awA'genAgi Ta'HapAgo*a wanA'tagAn a'A^ci-

*to''tc'*. Ki'd'to'^tcin a^ne'mAna'^tci mi'guna*", ma*ckii*smi'^tci*i

wa^tcinawA'^kwanig utA'*kAnawA, 'o'ni w^pe'cke'si'ni'^dtci'i wa'^tci-

ke*si'yamg u'^tcina'w a'utA^kAna'^tc'*. Iniga'meg ayig aVapiinegu-

25 'api'na'Agi mi'ca'm'"'', aVapiiio'sAg ma*i tA^sw a'*tanig^'*: A'senipi'-

megu me'tA'mi no'sA'g^'\ o'ni pe'pigwa'ck"'*, sowa'nAgon'*'*, maneto'-

waiyAn"'*. Ki'cawi'^tc ini'megu na'kA"^tc a'Ano'^kane^tci wi*Ana'-

*ona'*tci wi^Anwawa'so'ni'^tcin A'*ku*kon''**. A*na\va'se"kawa'*tci

ne'*s''*\ Ta'tAgwi'^tca* wi'n a*nya'wiwa'*tc''. A'saiyAni'megu awa'-

30wa'*tcin°'S *0'n Ane'ki'megu nep ina* a*A"towa*'tc inina"*. Ki'ci'-

*awa^tc ini winA'megu na"kani nIga'nimAmi'ci"''*, "Ina"i ki*A'sawA

mA'nA ne"sama"*V' a"ine^tc'\ Ina'^in a*nAiia'i"cima'^tci teawine-

*ki'megu ii'pe'kwa'gwAna'^tc A'ne'ki*'*. Onina'megon a'A'to"^tc ajn'gi

pagwa"igAn°". TcigiketagAnan a'pAgi"senaHc iniiii tawa'i'gAUAn"'*.

35 0nimegu' na'kA'*^tc a*Ano"kane*^tci wi'Ana'po'ka'^tc A'*ci'ckiwi wi'ki-

wi'ce'*sonAgi nemA'ta'Aiii kegime'si'megu. Wata'pAiiig u'^tcinawe

*u'^tci wape"citow a'u"ka*ki*'tci na'ina'i A'pe'ma'eg a'tetepe"citowA

keta'gAna'i na"k ayigi'megu pemiwa'Vi'aw"^'. I'n a'*cawi^tc".

On ayigi'megu ki'ganut ayigi'megu wi'nA tete'pi pemipA'ginaw''**,

40me'teg6n ina* wi'n a'nemAta'nigin"'*, tciga'kwe'megu aiyane*ki'i'-

megu a'pemipA'gina'^tc A'sa'mawAn"". Ayigi'megu A^ckutagi pA'gi-

naw*^'. Ki'cawi'^tcin ini ua*kA"'tci ki'ci"togin a'tA^swapyage'^siwa'^tc
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And the next day, early in the morning, at daybreak, the ceremonial

attendants come. And then they begin taking the dogs down and

start to place them in the space within the fire. Flag reeds are

what they use as matting, that is where they butcher (the dogs).

And some cut all the dogs into an even number of pieces, and they

split all in half. Then some (men) also hang up the kettles properly

beforehand so they may be so. Moreover, some fetch water who are

to heat the liquid beforehand. Then the ceremonial attendants cook

one dog hurriedly, which they will eat quickly. And the first kettle is

also boiled fast. Thereupon the next (kettle) is immediately boiled.

When (the dogs) thus continue to be carefully taken care of, they

again stop to wash them once more. And they cook corn with them
in one kettle. Pumpkins are for the first kettle.^ They are on the

east side of (the fire).

And one (ceremonial attendant) is ordered to fetch earth which

has not been walked upon (from) somewhere. On his way he holds

Indian tobacco in his hand to cast yonder from where he obtained

(the earth). As soon as he has brought it he places it near a pole

(of the summer house). And the head ceremonial attendant also

goes and fetches a white oak leaf and a black oak leaf so that the

(leading) dancers, a man and a woman, may put them in their hair for

an ornament.

Then John Leaf begins to make a mound; ho makes a moimd of

earth. As soon as he makes it he erects feathers (on it), hanging

red ones on the south side and white ones on the north side. Then
indeed he also begins to untie the sacred pack, and he begins to fumi-

gate as much as is there: lead is what he smokes first, then the flute,

tails, and snake skin. As soon as he is done he is at once ordered to

make a drum wliich shall sound. He asks three (men) to help him.

Collectively they are four. A hide is what they use. Then they put

a little water in there (i. e., the drum). As soon as they have made it

then the head ceremonial attendant is again told, "You will place this

tobacco on it." He then carefully places (the drum) in the middle'

and piles up a little (tobacco) on it. Then, indeed, he places the drum-
stick (upon it). He places that drum by the (main) pole. There-

upon he is again ordered to mix (water) and clay to paint all the up-

right (poles). He paints them the height of his breast, going in a

circle and starting from the east; he also paints the main poles in

order. That is what he does. Then also the one celebrating the

gens festival casts tobacco where the poles are standing, casting a

very little tobacco at (their) base. He also casts (tobacco) in the

fire. When he is done, when he makes them, he makes as many

> The morphology of the Indian text is clear enough, but the syntax is quite obscure.

» The drum has been placed by the main pole in the summer house.
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Ane'mo' Ajr a't A'swi'top wrkutr'wa'kon"^ 0'ni''tc;Vinegon a'nawA'^tci'-

megu'A'MvA'swtiwA pApAga'tAgwAn"'*. A'kow ini tcI'gA'ckut ii'mawi-

riAna^Api'^tci PA'ci'tonlgwA wi'kAkA'nona'^tc A'ckutana^siwAni nakx'-

•'tci 'A'noniigi Tay:ipIgwaVi'ni''tcin°''. A*A'cki'megu\vapikA'nawi''tci

5nJi'kA"'tc aiy;Vpi'tcina"mcgu A'Vkutiigi pa'pi'wcnaw A'sa'inawAiii

ne'ki'megu tanctu'namuHc". I'n a"cawi''tc'*. KcgineHcapiwA'mcgu

a'ku'nawAn A'oigA'nine'k^', Aiic'mA'Hcmcg u^'tcine'k'''. A'^tci'^tcfi'

:

"Na'i', kenigfiminc'kwanetagii's", no'^tc", A'siimaw"'*', no"^tc",

cVnlgilni, no^'tc'S AtAma'^eneg'"', no'^'tc"; na'^v*', iio'^^tc'*, aiyo"

10aHAncV.awa'VmAJi"'\no''^tc'\pAgi'senA'mawap'',no''^tc*',TayapI'gwa-

'cig''*', no"^tc'S i'niganina', wi'nA no"^tc'*, tapc'sinii'tawa'^tc*', no'^^tc",

iia"k awAtenAma'wu'^tcin"*', no'^'tc'', Anemu"te'sa"*. KlnwaV",
no'^'tc", na"kani me'tA'm""', no'^'tc*', tape'sinu'tawag'^'^''*. I'ni kii'"^tci,

winai'yatug ane'iiAgo'''', no' dtc'*; 'kInwa'wA ku'^'tc'', winA no"*tc"

15krAncmimene'tamita'pe'sipwA 'Anemi'^tca*'^ no^'tc'*, wlgata'^tcimwi'-

Havvagwe ko*ci'semcnanAg'''V iiicno'wagwan"'', no"^tc'', na"ina'",

wi'nA no"^tc", ki'citepowa'nago'A koVi'se'mwawAg''''. Iniigi''tca" ini

wa"*tc A'panemonoMvA'tonag''®', no^^tc". Ini'^tca'wfnanug^*', no'^'tc'*,

a'cimenwl"kanii*^tci MenApI' il'iilgani, no'^^tc'', me'kwa'nema''tc",

20no"*tc", ne'nii'so''', no"^tc", namA^kAmig'^", no"^tc", anApi'iii'^tci'

ugimane'niwa''*, no'^tc'*, wi'nA no'^tc**. Nrcoteno'ni'^tcm"*', wi'nA

no'^tc", ti'cki'yatug^^', no'^tc'*, kcteminagu'te'^*, no"^tc'*, nepA'cito'e'-

menan°*\ n6"*tc", inini'^tca^ wI'nA no'^tc**, niganime'kwancma'^tcin

a'nIganinAna'agwA'tawa"^tc uta^ku'namAii''**, no"^tc^^ wlnAgii' no''*tci',

25wrkiitawa'kya'A'mawa'^tc''; na"k*', no"^tc'\ Ancmu^te'sAii"", nipete-

*siwAn°'\ no'^'tc'', a'tAgwapo'sA'mawa'^tc'*. 'Ca'cki^tca* anancma-

go'**, n5"^tc'', kiitemi'nawagwA tA^'sonog ananemago' a'ci'tA' natawa-

netAmonAgowe wrinaneta'myag''*'*, no'^^tc", nene'samaw"^*', no'^'tc'',

na"k*', no"*tc'*, nekl'cetam™".' Na"kA, no'°tc**, yatiige ni'co'iiAmegi

30 kAnone'giigwan A'senipitAii"'*; na'*kA ne's5'nAmegi kAnonegiite'e'y-

atug A'ckipAgiwe'netAn"", no"^tc'*; na"kA nyawo'iiAmegi yatu'g^",

no'^'tc", a'keteminagu'tc'^S no"*tc'\ WuiA'^tca" in"'', no'^tc", a'citca'-

gima^tci kateminagani'^tciH ne'nu'so***; tca'gi wI'iia no'^tc'', A'kwitA'-

'kAmig'^", no'Hc'\ kaklwi'kAnawa'ni^tci' '^
; na'V\ wi'nA no'Hc ", aiyo'",

35 Wi'nA no'^'tc", ki'pemenAmaga'yagin"", no"*tc'*, w^a'sowanA'gwitcig"",

Wi'nA no"*tc*'; i'n°", wi'nA no'^'tc'', _paminenAmAge^tcig''", wi'nA

no'^'tc", iine'sa'maw.'m"", no'^'tc*'. A'pene^^tca'* ini no'^'tc", i'ni

no'^'tc", Wi'nA no'^tc", a'cita'aniitA'mowa'^tci pota'kwa'w^atcigi ne'nu-

*so'i kateminaga'ni^tci*'*, no"^tc'*; na"kA tca'gi", wi'nA no"*tc*S si"se-

40pa'k'"*, Wi'nA no'^'tc**, nana'inagAne'se'totcig'^**, wi'nA no'^'tc",

inina" winwaw"^*', n6"*tc'', ananetAmawawa^^tci pemate'^siwen"".

no'^'tc''; na'V, no"»tc'S ca"ck'S wi'nA no'Hc^\ wa'teni'gatcigi wi'n

utaiyiwawa'", no'^tc*', ayi'gi winwa'w'^*', no"*tc", a'VitAmi pemate'
'siwen°", nO'^'tc", wi'inanetAina'gowa'^tc'^ no"*tc''. Ini'^tca' a'ci'A
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inviting sticks as there are pieces of dogs.* Then, verily, he stops

to burn a cedar leaf. Then PA'citonigwA goes to sit down com-
fortably in the rear close to the fire so that he may address the

Spirit of Fire and The-one-who-lies-with-his-face-in-the-smoke-hole.

Moreover, when he first begins to speak once in a while he scatters

tobacco in the fire as long as he makes his speech. He has tobacco

in one hand, in his left hand. (This), verily, is what he says:

"Well, you are first remembered, so be it, when you are first, so be it,

given tobacco, so be it, to smoke, so be it; and, so be it, here where you
lie blazing, so be it, He-who-lies-with-his-face-in-the-smoke-hole, so be

it, is dedicated (tobacco), so be it, so that he also, so be it, will be satis-

fied with it, so be it, and with dogs whenever he is offered them, so be it.

You, so be it, shall also be the first to enjoy them. For that is what he

(the Great Manitou) said to you, it seems, so be it, *yet you (pi.), so be

it, will continue to first be satisfied with them if you truly continue, so

be it, to carefully interpret for our grandchildren,' he must have said to

you, so be it, at the time, so be it, you held a council over your (pi.)

grandchildren. That verily is why we depend upon you to do so

to-day, so be it. That verily is how she to-day, so be it, Lucile Old
Bear, has done well in first, so be it, remembering, so be it, the buffa-

loes, so be it, who are under the earth, so be it, cliieftains, so be it, so be

it. By Double Body, so be it, it seem?, so be it, our old man, so be it,

was first blessed; he, verily, so be it, is he whom she first remembers in

first properly piling up her tobacco, so be it, and, so be it, will bury it in

the ground for him, so be it; again she cooks a soup of a dog together

with the harvest crop for him. * Verilj^, merely as you thought of him
(our old man), so be it, in as many ways you blessed the one upon
whom you took pity in turn is how I desire you to bless me, so be it, for

the sake of my tobacco, so be it, and my cooked food,' (is what she

says). And, so be it, it seems the second time (our old man) must have
been addressed by Stone Sitter; and the third time it seems he was
spoken to by Green Painted, so be it; and it seems, so be it, he was
blessed, so be it, a fourth time, so be it. She (Lucile Old Bear) verily

says the same to all buffaloes who bestow blessings ; and all, so be it,

who always roam from place to place on the surface of the earth, so be

it; and, so be it, those whose tails, so be it, we have been keeping here

(in the sacred pack), so be it, are they to whom we extend in succession,

so be it, her tobacco, so be it. Verily that, so be it, so be it, so be it, is

what those who boiled (food) for the buffaloes who bestow blessings

alike desire, so be it; and all, so be it, who properly placed a bowlful

of, so be it, sugar, so be it, they also, so be it, desire life from
them, so be it; and, so be it, those who sacrificed their pets (i. e., dogs),

so be it, they also, so be it, only, so be it, (desire) that in return they be

blessed, so be it, with life, so be it. That, verily, is how we depend

* A rather free rendition.
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'panemonii'tonfige \vi'wifia''tcipeVi'gwi'ri'^tciinwi'ta'wiyag''^', ne'mc-

'c"\ A'ckuta'nii'siw^''', ki'nA na"kA TayiipIgwa'VinAn""."

*0'ni winA'megii, " Ina'mi'ta'i nAtawipyatenAma'wiyage pe'pi-

gwa'ck""." WrsInigA"*tcigawA Kl'cko'A' Crci'gwAna's^'. "Ayi'gi

5 ki'pyatenAma'wipenA netA'ku"kiinan"^'." Anwawa^tcigatA* co'ck-

wawa'tcigawA nyawe'nwi tetepi'megii ; a'kowi' na'kA"*tc a'nenegwa-

wa"tciga''tc'\ Kl'ViiwI'^tc", 'o'n anwawa^igfit aylgi'megu nyawe'-

nwi nawA^'tcipA'gAmiiwA tawa'i'gAnAn"". Ki'cipA'gAma''tc A**tca'-

'megon aVapwawa"iga''tc''. Iniga'me'g ayig aVapwawa'setowa^tc

lOanwawa'sA'totcigi' ci'ci'gwAnAn"'', aVapina'gawri''tc". Negii'ti kl-

'cai'yowa''tci nA'gAinon a'krci'sigA'u'^tc A'nenio'A ke'tci'AnagAneg'"'.

O'n a'nawA'*tci*a**tcimugi ki'cagwA'piwa'^tci ne'tawi'megu mAmi'-

"Vn a'cimcnwi''kanii''tci nekwIye'sa'e'mentinA Kyapl" a'maiya'-

15 wima'^tci wi'nA kateminawe'si'ni''tcmi nepA'cito'eme'nanAn'"'*. Iniga'-

'yatug*®,* wi'nA no"^tc", anowa'te'*'*, wfpwawiwinAnAna"ci, wi'nA

no'^tc'\ wAiii^kane'^tci na'iiia'VinA me'kwanetata'nigwan ananeta'-

gu*si^tc'\ 'Ayi'gi ni'nA krAneniime'kwanemip'^''\ Kago" ayi'g i'ni

wrAnemi'inanemAg'''^ no'^'tc**. Ceku" a'gwi wrnawi'yagwin"'*. Ne-

'iOguta'ku'* ni'nA' sAnAgA'pinaiye nrkitcItApi wi'tA'ciwi'^tcita'A'tAman

ayi'gi ni'n'^'.' Ini'yatug ana'^tcimu'te'e nina'nA neke'kya'menan"^'.

Ini'^tca' Wi'nA wa"*tci me'kwa'nema*^tci ma'kwa'nemat*', o'ni na'kA"*-

tci pyatawA'totcig^", nAgAmonAni pya'^tcimamaiyawina'gatcig^".

Ni'co'nAmegi na"kA ne'so'nAmegi na"kA nyawo'nAmeg ini^ a'cAma^-

2-5tci'i pa'ci'megu ma'I'ya'A pya^tcitapapA'mAgwi'*\ i'ni"*, wi'nA

tagwA'cA'ma'^tci' utai'yi'An"*'. Ini'^tca'i wi'u'^tciwi'se'niyagwe

'inu'g^'*; nenltig^''', wi"senig^"\"

Na"k a'wapina'gawa'^tc**; a'ckai'yowa^tc":

Wi we li ka wo se no ne ni tta ne se;

30 Wi li ka wo se no ne ni tta ne se e.

Pa*sig in°":

Wi we li ka wo se no ke ni tta ne se e;

Wi li ka wo se no ke ni tta ne se.

Ini'megu na' 'k*'.

35 Ni'co' nAmeg a' yowa'^tci kutA'g^":

Ke ma tti we di, A no se;

A na mi le di wa ki, A no se;

A yo, o ta ki mwa ki, A no se.

A'atawA' 'a'tagi pa'sig i'ni:

40 O ne li ma wi i li na ka.

Ane'ko'^tc":

We lo se ya ni ne ne so wa no wi ye na no mi ka la wi.
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upon you to carefully interpret for us, my grandfather, Spirit of Fire,

and you, Who-lie-with-your-face-in-the-smoke-hole."

Thereupon (the speaker says), "You should hand me the flute." A
Krdvo, John Bear, blows the flute. "You will also hand us our drum."

The one who blows the flute blows a smooth blast first four times in a

circle (east, south, west, and north) ; and afterwards he blows a tremu-

lous blast. As soon as he is done the drummer also stops to beat the

drum four times. As soon as he has beaten it (four times) then, indeed,

he begins beating it regularly. And the rattlers be§^n rattling the

gourds, and they begin to sing. After they use one song a dog has

been dished out in a large bowl. And as soon as the ceremonial

attendants have sat down in a group a speech is made:

"Now our boy George Young Bear has done well in first naming our

old man who was blessed. For that, it seems, so be it, is what (the lat-

ter) said, that it never should be forgotten how he was blessed when-

ever worship was held. 'You will also continue to remember me, I

also then will continue to think of the one (who does so), so be it. Yet

you will not see me. Truly I shall be seated somewhere between the

people so that I also may there think (favorably) of (the ceremony) in

combination with them.' That, it seems, is what our aged one said.

Verily, that is why the one who remembered him remembered him, and

those who brought (the food remembered him), and those who especi-

ally have been singing the songs. The second and third and fourth

(generation of them) are they who are fed, even down to those whom
we have seen are they who collectively are fed the dog. That, verily,

is why you will eat to-day; men, eat."

And they begin to sing; (the song) which they first sing (is):

You may begin to march on, my child;

Begin to march on, my child.

The other half (is)

:

You may begin to march on to-day your child;

Begin to march on, your child.

It is the same again.

The second time they use another (song)

:

You show me a way, father;

Underneath-lynxes, father;

Here, on their land, father.

When it is repeated the other half (is)

:

Oh, I am leaving, trotting (?).

The next (song is)

:

Whenever I begin to walk, my tail; na no mi, standing.
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Pa*sig in anowag*'*:

Ke so we no wi ye ko ko ki ka la wi i li na ka.

Ane'ko'^tcimegii na'*kA nyawo'nAmeg''":

Ni na na wa ki, wi na, ni na ne wa ki, na,

5 Ni tti ne no so ki wi na ni na ne wa ki ni na.

Pa*sig Ini* ca"ck a'atawA*Ameg''":

Ki tti i ne no so ki na ke wa ki wi na ki na.

NyanAnonAmeg ayog*":

Ki na ke me ki di ma ko A ke we di o ni;

10 Ko ge tti se to no;

Wi na ka me ki di ma to;

Yo, ke so wa no wi.

Krcinagawa^tcin on Ji'nawA'^tcinimiwA'Ameg a'nawA'^tcina'kA-

'cigawi*cime**tci tawa'igAn"*'.

15 Oni nIganinlmitA Tti"tApAgo* aVa'pu'sa'^tc"; a'mawinawA'tena'^tci'

Sa'sagmo''kwa*Ani wi'A'ko'gu'^tcin i"kwawAn°". A'nAgAnegu*^tc'',

lya* i'n a^A^'tanigi te'pinaH mrca'm a'nAgiwa''tc". *0'ni ne'niw

a*Ata"penAgi wi'nA ta^tApAgoni nii'neguti wrnimA'ckA'A'mowa**tc'*;

na"kA na'neguti* sowa'nAgon a'negwi'se'towa'^tc uke'tclpwag u'ci'-

20 gAnwag''". A'nawA'^tcinrce'nwinenegwawa'tciga'^tc'*. Ki'cwawaHci-

ga'^tcin anwawii'igatan a'nawA'^tcinenegwawa'iga^tc*'; ayigi'megu

anwa'sA'*totcigi' ci'ci'gwAnAn ayigi'megu winwawA nawA'^tcineneg-

wawa'sA^towAg^'*. *0'n a*ka''tci'pito**tci Ni'pa'kenawA; a'ck-

aiyo'^tc":

25 Ni na ki wi ka la i ya ni;

Ki wi ka la i ya ni;

Yo; ma ne se no A;

O, na na ko te me ki;

Ki wi ka la i ya ni.

30 Ki'ciitawA'Amo'we'^tcin A'*tca"mego'n a'wape'gawa'^tci ni'mit-

cig*"'. Iniga'megon a'ci'a'penawowagi nA'gAmon"'*. Ane'ko"'tc

in"":-

No se, ne ta ko ga;

No se, ke ta ko ga;

35 Wi me yo i wa ta;

Ke ta ko ga.

KutA'gi na'*k a'ne'ko'^tc ay5g*'*:

Na i, na ni mi A ke;

Ni mi A ki ne ta we le na ke, wi na.

40 Pa'sigin"'*:

Ke ta we le na ki ui mi A te e e ki.
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The way the other half goes (is)

:

Your tail ko ko ki standing, it is said, again (?).

And the next is the fourth (song)

:

I shall bring them, to be sure, I shall bring them,

My fellow buffaloes, to be sure, I shall bring them.

The other half is the same, only when it is repeated (the following

occurs)

:

Your fellow buflfaloes, to be sure, you will bring them.

The fifth song they use (is)

:

You, ke me, made indeed, your paint;

Practice placing it;

Wi na ka me ki di ma to;

Yo; your tail.*

When they have sung (these songs) then they stop to sing dancing

songs and to moisten the drum.

Then the head dancer, John Leaf, begins to walk (in a circle) ; he

goes to get Sa'sagino'kwa'A, a woman, to follow him. He is followed

by her. They halt yonder opposite where the sacred pack is. Then
the man picks up the (oak) leaves so that each of them may wear

them in their hair as ornaments; and (he picks up) the tails so each

of them may fasten it on their belts at their buttocks. He stops to

blow a tremulous sound (with a flute) twice. After he has whistled

the drummer then beats the (drum) tremulously; the rattlers also

themselves stop to shake the rattles, making a tremulous sound.

Thereupon Nfpa'kenawA starts a song; the first one he uses (is):

I stand about;

I stand about;

Yo; war;

In between the spaces of the hearth;

I stand about.

When it is repeated then the dancers begin to dance. And that is

exactly how songs sound alike (i. e., the dancing sets in alike). The
next (song is)

:

Father, my kettle;

Father, your kettle;

The one who will wail (?)

;

. Your kettle.

And another (song) is used in turn:

Well, I make them dance violently;

I make my feathers dance, to be sure.

The other half (is)

:

If you make your feathers dance also.

f The third line loolts liise broken words.
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Ane'ko'^tci'megu na"k ayog a'*ci'seg''":

No se, ne ma ga yo ka ka ki wa ya ne ma ga ya.

Pa'sig in"'*:

No se, ke ma ga yo ka ka ki wa ya.

5 In a'ki'ce'gawa''tc**. WinA'megii na"k a'nawA^tcitetepwawa'-

'tciga'^tci na"kA TH'tApAgo'*'. Kl'cwawa"tciga'*tc a'naya'pA^to'^tc

ayo'wa^'tcini witcga'na*'tcin°". Nayapi'megoni mawinAna'^Api'^tc

a'tcitApi'te' In i'kwa'wA* Sa'sagino'kwa**'. InAga"megu pe'ki

maya'winA"kowawApi't'^\

10 O'n a'An6"kane''tci niga'mmAmiVl"A wi'nAna'a'gwAto'^tci' si"se-

pa'k Ata'i'minAn"". WawItawAgame tca'^tcawInA'megu pe'mA'tow
Ana'gAiiAni kiitwa'cigAga" inin°*\ *0'n aVapipA^kime'^tc a'ci'so'-

wa'^tcin"": nigani'senigi wi'nA MaViiVi'siitA pa"kime*^tc"; ane-

*k6"^tc ini MAne'senogimawi"sutcig^''; oni na'kA^'tci ne'so'nAineg

15a"tamgi Mage'shvi^sutcig^''; 'o'n Agametag a^tanig a'pA^kime^tci

Wamigowi^sutcig^"; tcawlne'k In a"tanigi MowitrAg a'pA^kiine'^tc".

Oni niga'ni'senig i'kwa'wA nIganegatA wi'nani pa"kimetA wfne'tawi'-

megii uwl'^tci'kwawa'i wl'^kiimaw''*'. 'O'ni krcagwAplVa'^tcm a'a''^

tcimu'^tci kl'ganutA nana"iita'*':

20 "Na'I', wi'seni'g'^"'. Nekrci'ku'ikAkAnoneti'*sopen aiyo"i tana*^-

tcimawenl'witcig AVkuta'na'sIwA na"kA *Anenagi Tayapl'gwa'cig^*'.

A'cawaiye'^tca'yatuge wInwa'wA kiVipe'ka'^tci'mawa'^tc a'ku'niiwAni

na'*kA mA'ni tagwa'kunAma'wome'^tc uwl^'tcimaneto'wawa'i ma'kwa-
netagii*si'ni'*tci'*\ Ini'^tcri'i wru^tciwrseniyagw anemi'ci'megiitapi-

25gl'yagwin°". Wrseni'g''"'! Ci' i'kwii'wAgi wl'n A'Vki'^tcaH wI'ketA-

'ki"cmog'^»S" a'*ine^tc'\

A'ketA'ki'cinowa'^tc a'A'ldmegiiwapimI"'tciwa'*tci negai'yanigi' sl'-

'sepa'k'^'S 'O'ni krdtcagi'se'nyawa'^tci na"k*', "'O' a'ApI'yagwini

pemi'nayapinAna"Apig''"'," a"ine*^tc^\ "I'kwawAgi wI'nA wi'Aneme-
30ku"Am5g AnagAn"": ii'kiwA'nwawAni wrai'yowAg^''." 'Oni *Ini'g

a'wapilviigwa''tci'Aneme'kii'Amowa**tci ne'ki'mcgu pa\vikA'cki'Aneme-

'ku'Ainu'gwa'ig^". Na'ina"megu kA'ckiku'kA'A'mowa''tc inimeg a'-

pe' a'pcmitcagipA'se'gwIvva'^tc". Fnigii'megu' nakA^^tci nlganA'kA'-

tfigini wapi'gunAn"". Ini'megu nil^kA tA^swi kii'twa'cig Ana'gA-

35nAn°'*, kegya'tcime'tegwinaga'An"*', aiyo'p". Niiyapi'megu na"k
a'pe'mA'tog^". KrcagwAtagi na'kA''Hci nayapi'megu na"kanig a'ci'-

'sowa'^tc aVipA^kime^tc". Ki*cagwA'piwa''tci na'kA^'tc in a'a'^'tci-

mu'^tci na'^kA kanawi'nenlwA kl'ganuf^'

:

"OniHca^yatug''^', no'^'tc'', wrAnemi'ci, no"^tc'S wl'n A'kwaneU-
40mowa''tc'\ ano'wiiwaHc*', no"*tc", wrcku'pAnig^'', n6'Hc^\ wI'nA

ne'nu*s6g^", ugimane'niwAgi namA^'kAmig anA'pitcig^", no"^tc".

Ini'^tca' wi'nA no'^tc", ca'Vki wI'nA pematc^siwen a'i'cinAtawanetA-
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And the way the next (song) used goes (is)

:

Father, my headband of crow skin, a headband.

The other half (is)

:

Father, your headband of crow skin.

Then they have finished dancing. And again John Leaf stops to

blow (a flute) in a circle (i. e., to the east, south, west, and north).

As soon as he has blown (the flute) he places the things which they

used and with which they danced exactly (as they were). And the

woman, Sa'sagino'kwa'A, sits down exactly where she had been sitting.

And she is the one who especiaUy sits as a leading hummer.
Thereupon a head ceremonial attendant is ordered to properly heap

up sugar and strawberries. He places the six bowls in a line opposite

each other, two by two (?). Then (the people) begin to be given

(food) according to gentes: at the first eating the Wolf gens is given

(food); the next in order is the War Chiefs gens; and the third is the

Eagle gens; then opposite the Feathered gens is given (food); then in

between the Dirty Little Ani are given (food). And at the first

eating the woman who is the leading dancer is one to be given (food)

so that she may invite separately the (female) members of her societj^.

Thereupon when they have sat down the one giving the gens festival,

the director, says:

"Well, eat. We indeed have spoken regarding ourselves to those

who are said to be here, the Spirit of Fire and He-who-lies-with-his-

face-in-the-smoke-hole. Long ago verily it seems they have certainly

told their fellow manitous who are being worshipped of the tobacco

and tliis which is cooked collectively for them. That verily is why
you will e^t if you are thus the right number. Eat! Well, except

women they will truly first stoop," they are told.

They stoop and begin to eat a mouthful of sugar. And when all

have eaten they are again told, "Sit in a row exactly as you were

seated. Except the women, they shall overturn bowls, they wiU use

their noses." Then they begin to try to overturn them as long as

they are not able to overturn them. At the time when they over-

turn even (one) then they aU ordinarily start to rise to their feet.

And then again the first kettle of pumpkins (is served). And again

the same niunber of bowls, six very large wooden bowls, are used.

They aj*e again placed exactly (where they were). As soon as (the

food) is piled up exactly the same gentes are given (food). As soon

as they are seated, moreover, the speaker, he who is giving the gens

festival, again speaks

:

"Now, verily, it seems, so be it, they, the buffaloes, the chieftains

who dwell under the earth, so be it, will continue to think of sweet

(food), so be it, in accordance with what they said, so be it. There-

fore, verily, so be it, only life is what those who continue to bring
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mawiTwa'^tc anemi, no"^tc*', pyiitotcigi wapi'gunAn°", no"^tc'*. Ini"*-

tca" inugi wi'u'*tcimi"*tciyagwe krce'kwapi'*tAmag''"'®'. Wi'senigu'!

Nckrci'ku'i'a'^tcimapen iinenAma'gayago nemAmatomo'nenan"".

Wi'senigu'!"

5 A'wapiwrsc'niwa'^tc'*. Krciwrsemwa*^tc'S "Na"k a*ApI'yag\viiii

nAiia'^Apig'"", ne'Rltig^**'." Iniga^megu na'kA"*tc a'wapina'giiwa-

''tc". Ni'co'nAmeg a'wapina'gawa''tc''. Niiyapi'megu ai'yowAg''".

Krcmagawa**tcinimegu iia^kA^^'tc a*nimiwA'*Amegi nrco'nAmeg^".

A'VitAin a'nlga'nega'^tc i'kwa'w'^*', Cewii'ii InAinegu neniwA na'kA'-

lOmegii iiwAtenA'mawutA* ayo'wa'^tcin"". InA ntVkA'megu A^pena^^tc

Jinwa'wa'tAgA pe'pigwii'ck""*; iHAga'megon a'kegcga'^tci niganinl-

mi't*'. 'O'ni klcinlmiwA'Ainegini niganA'HcA'suta' a'nawA'^tci'cIgute-

pa"cime'*tc Anemo'*'. Wii'tapAg u'^tcinaw a'^A'tog^", A'niganipA'-

'kime^'tci nIga'negatA *uwl"c'*; 'o'ni na'kA"^tci wltega'ma'*tcin i'-

15'kwawAn ayl'g a'pA^kimeme^tci iifco'nAincg a'ne*ko'*tci namA*so'-

ni^^tcin Anemo*Aii uwi'^c". Fn a'totawu'^tci mgane'gatcig^'*. 'O'n

a'lu'ku'wiiwa'^tci paUd'metcig ini'n"'*. *0n aVapi*sIga*i'gawa''tci

pine^'sapyag^". Kegime'simego'na* a'witcig a'siga'i'gawu'^tc'*. Kl'-

citcagi*slga*igawii*^tcin a'iX''tci'mo*e''tciwi'wi*se'niwa'^tc*'. *"0' wilpi'-

20 'senyag''"'. Nekrciku'i'a'^tcimopen"^'," a^iiie'^tc'S 'O'ni kiV'iwi's.;-

niwa'^tcini neguti'meguHi mAmrcI'* a'klwimawA'tenAg A^kAnAn''".

TcI'gike'tagAii a'mawi'a'gwAto'^tc"; wiita'pAnig u'^tciiiawe watA'kA-

'so'm''tcin I'n iiTigwAtog iiii'n"".

O'ni na*kA"'tci negiito'ku'kw a'pA'*kime''tc Anemo'Ani Mowi'trAg^".

25 Pemipa'egw a'klwi*kuma'^tc'\ ne'tawi'mego'ni* uwi'^tcimowi'tra'";

ca''ck a'tA'swapyage"sini''tc inini Anemo'An Ini tA^sw a'Ata"pe-

DAgi wi'kutl'wa'kon"". 'O'n ane'tA* uwi'ce'g aVr^kuma^tci wrwl-

'sem'iii*^tci"*. *0'n a'nAna'agwA'piwa'^tci me*tcigiga"megu a*pemag-

wA'piwa'^tc". Wa'*tcike'si'yanig ina'sAniA'piwAg^". Negugu't In a-

30 'a'wAto'^tc Ana'gAnAn"", wlnAga"! Pemipa*e'gwA winA'mcgu nana'i-

*sigA*A'mawat Anemo'Ani nepo'pi wi*ku'ma^tci"*. Ki'citcagi'siga'i'-

gawa'^tc'*, "'O' A*ceku"megu kegyii'ki'nawa'^tcipAldme'nepen'^*; 'o'

A'ceku^megu ii'uwi'^tca'to'wiyage ki'yawaw a*mowiti'*iyag^"**; wl-

'senigu'."

35 Kl'citcagi'senyawa'^tcini neguti'megu ayi'g a*nawa'*tcima\vA'te-

nAgi' cigwAtAiTio'wa'^tcm A''kAnAn°". 'O' kAna'Svaii a'Api'j^agwiiii

naya'pi nAna'^Apig^"'. "*0'n a'ckwayawApitA'megu a'niganipA'

'segwi^tc". Ana*kunigawa''tci'megu winwa'w ii'ca'wiwa'^tc'V A-

'nawA'*tci'tetepu"sawa''tc". 'O'n a'pemi'megunAiia*A'piwa'*tc a'Api-

40 wa'te'®'. Onimegu nakA'*^tc a'nawA'*tcipA'*kime^tci neguti'megu Ane'-

mo'Ani mAmr'ci*Agi winwawA'megu tatA'gi wi*pwawi'tatAgiwrcape'-

niiwa'^tc'*. 'O'ni na'ina'i ki'ciwi'se'niwa^^tc a'wapina'kAnapa'ku'-

'kwawa'^tc". Ta'^swI ki'ci'cigwi"sani'*tci* ca'cketo'a' a'wA'^tca"owa-

•^tc'*, na'kA'megu Anemo'aH na'*kA'*tca' niA'cku'^tci'sAn"*'. O'ni na'kA-

45"'tci negu'ti^ ca'cketo'a'e'megu' ci'd'pa'i* Sa'sagino'kwa'A Kwa'ta-
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pumpkins, so be it, desire of them, so be it. That verily is whj'' you
will eat to-day after sitting down to (this feast). Eat!"

Then they begin to eat. As soon as they have eaten (they are

told), "Again sit down wherever you were seated, men." And then

they begin singing again. It is the second time they began singing.

They use exactly the same songs. When they have sung a dance is

given for the second time. In tiirn a woman is the leader in the

dance. But the man again is the one to w^hom the things they use

is handed. And he always is the one who blows the flute; and the

same head dancer dances with it. And whenever the dance is over,

they stop to separate the dog's head in the fii-st kettle. It is placed

to the east. The leading dancer is first given the head; and again

the woman with whom he danced also is given the head of the dog
in the second kettle. That is how the leading dancers are treated.

And those given the (heads) invite (others). Thereupon (the cere-

monial attendants) begin serving the other parts. Every one who is

there is served. When all are served they are told to eat. "Ho,
begin to eat. We have indeed already spoken," they are told. And
when they have finished eating one ceremonial attendant goes about

gathering the bones. He goes and piles them up at the base of the

(main) pole which stands at the east end (of the summer house).

And, moreover, the Dirty Little Ani are given one kettleful of dog.

Sam Slick goes about inviting separately his fellow Little Dirty Ani;

he picks up as many inviting sticks as there are pieces of the dog.

And then he invites some who shall eat the head. And when they

sit down in a cluster they sit on the bare ground in a row. They face

the north. Then one fetches bowls, and it is Sam Slick who properly

serves the dog soup to those he invites. As soon as he dishes it all

out to them (they are told), "It is simply well known that he gives

(food) to you; we merely belong to the same society, for you are

members of the Little Dirty Ani; eat!"

When all have eaten then one also stops to gather the bones which

are left over. (Then they are told), "Oh, well, sit in the same seats

where you have been sitting." Thereupon he who sits at the west end

first rises. That is what they do in accordance with their rules.

They stop to walk in a circle. Thereupon they start to sit down
comfortably where they had been sitting. Then they again stop to

feed the ceremonial attendants one dog so they may not be hungry.

And at the time when they have eaten they begin to boil (more ket-

tles of food). They cook (^vith) as many kettles as are empty, both

dogs and beans. Then, moreover, one kettle of ducks (is given) to

Sa'sagino'kwa^A and Kwa'ta'^tcrA, for the brothers-in-law (of these
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"*tci'An a'uwine'nwiwa^tci wI'nA tatA'gi Ma'kwi*so'ni'*tci*'\ 'O'ni

ne'tawi'megu tA^swi wanapa'miwa'^tci Ma'kwi'so'ni'^tci'i Ia'^sw a'ne-

tawi'meguvvi"kume'*tc". Ki'cagwApiwa'^tcm a'kAna'wiwa**tc'*. Kwa-
'ta**tci'* ana'^tc": "*0' pe"k ina'i wapAwapA'minag^®'. Ke'tenA'-

5ga'i kemenawa*cipe'natug^®*," 'i'wA. Fni 'a^'tc'*. On inig a'siga'i'-

gawa^tc", Kwa"ta'*tci*A 'o'n a'a'wAto'^tc Ana'gAnAni* Sa'sagino-

'kwa'**. Na'ina'^megu kiVi*siga'i'gawa'*tc aVi'se'niwa*^tc". Ki'ci'se'-

niwa'^tc a*mawAtenA'mawu''tc A"kAnAn°'\ I'n a*ca'wiwa'^tc aiyapl-

tcina"'. *0'n in a'mam'A'towa'^tci'megu A'kAnAn a*A*towe'*tcimegu

10 Anemo'i'gAnAn"**. 'Onimegu na"k a*pA*ki'mawa'*tc u'cemi'Vawa'i

wrcku'pAnig unegwa'wawa' a'kiga'awa^tc'*, i'ce'megu kago'aH me-

na*ci'*c'*, AtaH'minAn"", *o'ni wa'cki"ta'An°", mane'megu kago'i

wrcku'pAnig^'*. Ceme'g ayigi nanegutenw a'tota'tlwa'^tc'*; agwiga"

A^pena'^tc'': a'ke'tcipyato'wa**tcin a'mana'tenig^". Ini'^tca* ini'n

15ane't a'ina'kunA'mowa'^tca'pe***. Pe'kimega'pe'e ne'cl'wi mano"pu-
wAg aneta'pe'®*. "*0' i'ceku'megu a*Apeno"iyagwe kewi'ckupe'su'-

nepenA natawanetAinagwe wi'n"^*. KawA'g aiyo'* A*ta'wi," inapi-

'a'pe'e' cega'megii wi'n"^*. A'sagi'tiwa'^tci tcA'tcawr a'gwi keHenA
kago'H kA*cld'ina'wa''tcm°'*. Iniga'mega'pe* aVapimi'^^tciwa'^tc a'-

20p€*e wi'cku'pAnig'^'S Krci'seni'wri''tcm inimega'pe* a'pemipA'se'-

gwiwa'^tc''. Ki'cawl'wa**tcmi na'ka'pe'e A'^tca'^megu aVapina'ga-

wa'^tc". Ininiga'me'gonin aiyo'wa'^tcin a'pe*®*. Ki'cinaga'wa'^tcini

wi'nImiwA'*Amegi na"k*\ Nayapi'megu na"kan a'ca'wiwa*^tci niga'-

ninl'mitcig a'pe'®'. KT'cegawa'^tcin ona'pe'e a'nawA'^tcikAnakA'na-

25wi*^tc ape'e PA'citonlg^^^' ; A'^tca^megu ki'citatA'gimanani'^tcini piti'-

g*'*'; a'^tci'^tca"*:

"NawA'^tci'megu kekrsa'^tcime'nepen mu'gu ninanAga' ano'kanA'-

getcig a'peminAto'menagw a'liwigi'yagwin''''. KinwawAga'i yo'we

wi'tA'ci'kAmati*so''yago*A kago'a* a'neni'wiyAne kinwa'wA na"k
30 i"kwatig^®*. WinA*^tca* AniganagA winA tca'gi kagoH ki'^ci'tot*',

Ke'cema'netow"**, krcimAma'^tci^enAg^'^*', ki*ci'yatuge na"ina*i pAgi-

'senenAgo*A 'a*tcagi'yatuge wi'nA kago'i kegipAgi*sene'nAgo'**, kAbo'-

tweyatugii'n a'maminawita'a'te* a'natAmo'nAgo* a*A*samitcA*kwa'ku-

nAm5nAgo'A keme*to*sanemwe'nenan°'\ 'Clna"i winai'ya'ApA neke-

35 temAgi'^awAgi neme'to'saneniniAg a'A'samitcA'kwapya'se'tawag

upemate'sl'wenwaw""*. 'Wana'ya'A'pA neke'tcimrtA'minawa'apA-
jjjgkit

> Ini'yatuge wi'n a'cita'a'te^e Ke'cemanetow'^'^S 'Na'ina'i

winwaV a'pyanutAmu'gwa*igi winwa'w unepoVenwaw inina'I'yon

i'ke'tciininawanetA'mowa'*tcuwi'yawaw"'S wrwiVkwawage^siwa'^tc'*.

40 " Awitai'ya*ApA u'wiya'A krci"iwaV; nano'^tcimegu'ya^ApA* sagi'-

petug"""." Fni'wa' niAn i'tena'^*: "'O' ine\^e/ga* awitA'megu pa'ci

manetowi'sA ki'ci'i'wagwan"''." I'ni tca'gi wrklwinwawage''siwa'*tc".

NlnA'^tca'megoni nrke'tcitA'ci'megog''".' Ini'yatuge wl'n a'cita-

*a'te'*'. Kabo'twe, 'napiVa'uA witAiuawAge niHciinanetowAg^"?
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women) belong to the Bear gens. Then as many as have husbands

who belong to the Bear gens are invited in a group. When they have

sat down (some one) speaks. What Kwa*ta'*tci*A says to them is:

"Ho, take a good look at us. For you surely have been in love with

us," she says. That is what she says. Then they, KwaHa^td'A
(and Sa'saguio'kwa*A) serve the food, and Sa*sagino'kwa'A brings

bowls. At the time when they have served the food they eat. As
soon as they have eaten they gather up the bones. That is what
they do once in a while. Then they go and place the bones where
the dog bones were placed. And then they, moreover, give their

nieces and nephews food (anything) sweet, to consume, any Httle

thing, sirup, strawberries, watermelons, much of any sweet food.

For no particular reason they also do so to each other once apiece;

(they do) not (do so) always; whenever they (have) brought much
and when there is a great deal. That verily is how some regulate

them ordinarily. Some are accustomed to eat together in very large

crowds. "We just feed you sweet stuffs which you like, as you are

children. There is stUl (some) here," they usually say for fun. As
they are afraid of each other they often can not say anything to them.

And they usually begin to eat the sweet (foods). When they have
eaten then, indeed, they usually start to rise. Wlienever they are

done they usually again begin to sing. They usually sing the same
songs which they have been singing. When they have sung a dance

will again be given. And the head dancers usually do exactly the

same (as they had done). Whenever they have danced PA'citonigwA

usually stops to make a speech; (this will be) after there are many
inside (the dwelling) ; verUy (this) is what he says

:

"We have made it hard for you to-day when those whom we
employed started to summon you wherever you dwelt. For you
must have been busying yourselves with some little thing, men, and
you women. Verily, he, yonder being, he who created every Uttle

thing, the Gentle Manitou, he who made us move (i. e., have life),

at the time, it seems, he had granted us boons, when he granted us to

have everything, it seems, was very attentive when he saw that he

had determined our hves to be too short. 'Why, indeed, I have

made my people wretched in setting too short a span for their lives.

Why, they (will) vex me very much thereby.' That, it seems, is what
he, the Gentle Manitou, thought. 'At whatever time they come to

death they will then carefully consider themselves, and they will

wail: "No one surely could have made us; we must, indeed, have

simply sprang forth from no particular reason." Or they might say

this: "Ho, whoever it was, it could not have even been a manitou

who made us." That is what all will go about wailing. Verily, I

shall always be the one against whom they will talk.' That, it seems,

is what he thought. Soon (he thought), 'What if I were to teU my
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Napi'mcgu WAnita''awa*sA wl'cawi nemeHo'sanenlmenanAg''". Wi-

'cawi'megu tiipwa'ta'wiwat^*, *o' waweneteni"s*\' Ini yatuge wi'n

a'cimamlnawita^ate'®'. Kici'^tcaSvinAnegiitaiyAgita'ate* mina'*yatiigo

negu't ano'kana'te'e wrklwinAto'mani'^tc**. WinAga^yatiig a'pwawi'-

5 yatugeki'satanema'te'e krcipemikegya'kinawatApi'a'^tci' aiyo'* mAn
A'kl'g*'*. Na"ina* wi'nA yatu'ge krcitcagipyani'^tci krcimcgii'ya-

tiigetcagimenwApinite* uwi'^tcimanetowa* inina^yatuge wi'nA

pA'segwi'te*e wi'nA Ke'tcimanetow''**. 'Na'I', wi'wItAmonAgoweku'i

wa^tci mawA''tcime'nAgow^^^ wa'^tci pwawiki'sataneme'nAgowe

lOkrcitcagimenwA'piyagwe ketA'ld'menag^'S Ma'Agi'^tca' Anemime-

'to'sane'niwAgi ku'^tci' ninA neki*cimAma^tci''awAg^'*, cewa'nA

kegime'si'megu ketaHAgwi'ume'to'saneni'mipenA tA^swi "manc-
towA" anenAg''^®\ Wi'pwawi'^tca*!, ''WinAmaH *mi'iii ki'ci'awA,"

i'cita'ayag^''®*. KemAmatomenepwA'^tca'i wrA'semi^iyag^'^®'. Wi-
15'Anemiwi'nAl^aketemi'nawag^^®': kinwa'w ayigi ketA'^topw iniine'-

*^tcigAn°'S me'sota'w a'nanogu'tiyagwe kekegApi'p"^*'. Inikii'^megu

wrAnemi'cigenw anemiViketeminawawagwani ko'ci'seme'nanAg^'*.

Ni'naiyo' nekI*cimAma*'tcI'*awAg''": i'n a'ciketemi'nawAg''*'. Cewii'nA

ketana'i wawigi*e'tlgini netota'wawAg*'\ Na'Hna'i krcipAgi'^senAgi

20 ketA'ki'menagi neguta*, Avi'nA no"^tc'*, mA*ci"ki nekegi, no'**tc'S

pAgi'senAma'wawAg^'*, no'^'tc'^ wrtA'ci, no''^tc'*, kfcigenAmati'-

•sowa'^tc'', no^^tc*'. "A^kunawA'^^tca^'S no'^'tc'', kritAmaVapen"*'-,

none".'

"Ini'yatug^**, no"^tc", ana'te' uwl'^tci, no'^'tc'', manetowa'",

25no"'tc*\
" 'Kegime'si'^tca*, no'^^tc*', ki'AgawatAmawapen"**, no"*tc".

Me'teno'H me'kwanemenAgwin"", no"^tc", i'n°'*, no'^'tc'*, wi-

*u''tci*AtA'maiyAg^''**. Ka'tA wi'nA pemagwAnawate wA'nimoVkwe
pemi*Ata'penAmawiyagag^"*, no"^tc'\ Ninaiyo' mo"tc a'gwi

30mo"tci negu'tA'pwaga* A'ckunAmati'soyanin''**, no'^'tc". Na"kA
wi'n a*unAnAguta'niiwa*^tci nepAgi'senAmawawAg Anemu^te'sAni

wi'tA'cikake'ca'mowa'^tc**. Na*kA"*tci kago* ananctAmo'wa'^tcin

uwi'yawawi kIna'gAvi wi*pemAta*pe'kwanawa''tc'^ Me'teno'tca*

ayi'gi me'kwaneme'nAgwin ini me"teno*i wi'tape'sinutA'mawAgwe

35 tcpA^tci'^tca"^ Ume'to*saneniwenwagi ki^nanetAinawapcnA ma'kwii-

neme'nAgwini ko'ci*seme'nanAg^'\ Na'^kA tcagi'megu nctA-

'cinagwiHa'wawAgi winwa'wA nepete'*siwAn°*'. KatA**tca^ iiyi'gi

me'cemego'na'i pemi'Ata'penAmawi'yagagu pemagwAiiawat^*.

Me'teno'*i pyatenAinonagwan ini wi'u'^tci'Anemikina'nAtape"si-

40yAg^«\ KatA«*tca'i* ca'^cki tAVitape'si'kag'^"'. A'cinAtota'seno'-

wAgwan a'citA'm ini ki'inane'mapen'^*. Pemate^siwen i'cinA-

tota"senAg^^®*, in ina'nemAg^""^', i'ni wi*i'cigen'^'\ Na"kA tca'g

a'cigi'm'^tciH mi'^tci'pa'a'i netcagiwinwawA nekegipAgi'se'nawAg^'*.
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fellow manitous? Perhaps by chance our people might forget. If

by chance they were to believe me, ho, it would be fine.' That, it

seems, is what he carefully considered. Verily, as soon as he thought

of one person, at that time, it seems, he sent one being to go about

summoning them. For he did not think it difficult for those whom he

had established in succession in very well-known places here on this

earth. At the time, it seems, when all had come, when all his fellow

manitous were well seated, at that time, it seems, he, the Great

Manitou, started to rise. 'Well, I shall indeed tell you v»^hy I have

called you together, and why I do not think it difficult for you as

soon as you all are well seated on our land. Veiily, though I myself

have made the future people to move (i. e., have given them Hfe),

nevertheless they are all our people collectively as many of us as they

call "manitous." You must not think, "He indeed made them."

Verily, I ask you to help me. You must continue indeed to take

pity upon each one of them: for you also own a blessing; all of you,

each and every one, has the power. In whatever way you continue to

bless our grandchildren wdll indeed continue to be valid. I have

made them to move (i. e., have life) here: that is how I bless them.

But in remorse I treated them in a way that is pleasing. At the time

I placed them somewhere on our earth, so be it, I granted them, so be

it, a weed, so be it, to be \vith them, so be it, that they would raise for

themselves, so be it, there, so be it. "Tobacco," verily, so be it, we
shall call it for them, so be it.'

"That, it seems, so be it, is what he said to his fellow, so be it,

manitous, so be it.

"'Verily we all, so be it, shall desire it of them, so be it. Only

whenever they shall remember (i. e., worship) us, shall we be able to

smoke. Do not take it from them if they (merely) pile it up heed-

lessly, so be it. Even I have not saved even one pipeful for m5^self,

so be it. And I (have) granted them a dog for them to pet where they

have the center of their dwelling. And whenever they desire anything

for themselves they shall confidently take (their pets) up by the neck.

Only, indeed, whenever they also remember (i. e., worship) us, then

onlj^ shall we be truly thankfully satisfied with (their sacrifice). We
shall bless our grandchildren with regard to their lives whenever they

remember (i. e., worship) us. And I (have) made every kind of

harvest crops appear for them. Also do not start to take them from

merely any one if they pile them in a row. Only whenever they

extend them to us shall we thereby continue to be satisfied. Do
not, veiily, be merely satisfied there. In accordance with what-

ever they ask of us, in return we shall so bless them. If they ask

life of us, if they think of us that way, it shall be so. And I (have)

granted every kind of game animals to be with them. Verily also

66112°—30 3
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Me'teno'tca'' ayfgi ma'kwaneme'nAgwini wi*u''tci*Anemiwi'nAt-

ape'siyAg^""'. Ini'^tca'i \va"*tc aiylgwamime'nAgowe wi*Ane'mi-

kaketemi'nawagwe keme'to'sancnlme'nanAg^". Winwa'wA'^tca'*

ma'A'gi ko'ci'semenana'i wrmawiwI'^tcimeHo'saneni'mawAg*'".

5Wi'nA ma'A'n A*ckutana"siwAn a'ci'g\vike'cawa'*cini*^tci wiVAna-
pano'kAtawagwanA *I'nA wl'n atAmonAgowe wrkaketemi'na-

wag"'"'®', nAna'wa'kAmi wrkiwitAnwawagi"togwan°*\ Ini'^tca'i

wru^tci'Anemi'u'^tcike'ka'nemAgw ananetA'mowa^tc uwi'yawaw'^'*.

Wl'nA mA'n A'ckiita'na'siwA mA'n anegi'kwame'ki"senigi mA'ni
10 ketA'ki'menani *i'm wi'inegi%wi"tawAgvv unamoweni wi'u'^tci-

pawikinote'kwatowAnenAg^^^S Na"kA wi'nA mA'nA wi'n A'cku-

tana'siwA wlnA'megu'ii wrAneminlgani'A'tAmawA 'A'sa'mawAni

na"kA kiigo'* a^kwitapapi'^tci kiigo' AneminemA'tanige winAmegu
wI'mene'tamita'pe'siwA kago'H pyatenAmo'nAgwiii"". Cewa'n

15 a'gwi a"penawi wrtAVitatape"si*^tcin°". Wi'n ayl'gi mc'ce'megu

wi'Aneminanemagwani wrAiiemina'nemaw^*'. Ananemagwan ini'-

megu wI'Anemi'cigeniw'''\ Ca^cki pemate'^siwen amitA'ci'ina-

netA'mawa'^tci ko'ci'semena'na"^ Na'kA"^tciga'* win ami'citA-

Vino'kAnetA'mawa^tci ko'ci'semena'na* uniAne'seno'wawAni wl'i*-

20 cipwawi'Anemikago'iiii*^tc uwI'^tci'ckwe'Vawa***. A'penawi'megu

wI'Aneiiiipe'cigwa''tcimwi"ta\va'^tci ko'ci'semena'na' AnemiwItA'

magiit a'cmAtawanetAmmi'^tcin°'\ I'n ami'cipawiwAna'nemAg^'^®*.

Wi'nA na'kA"*tci niA'n a'iitAnenamini*^tci wrmawitA'ne'siwA;

wi'mawitA'ciwawltaiya'kwapAtAmawawA me*to'saneni'wiwen" '*

;

25wI'nAgaH wl'u^tcinowa'ko'ogom'^tc a*ku'nawAn°'*; na'kA"^tci

wi'AneminemAtonowagwani wInwa'wA mamene'tami wi'nigani-

tapc'siniitA'mowa'^tc''. " TayapIgwa*cigA '"^tca' i'i'gwA ko'ci'seme-

na'na''\ Kago* a'cipAna'^tci'monit A'ckutana"siwAni wi'nani

wrAnemitA*cipe'ka'*'tcima'*tc a'ku'nawAni na'*k anemitAgwa'kunA-

30monowAgwan°". Wl'nA'^tca'i niA'n aylgi keki'cegu'menan anegi-

'kwanA'kwAgo'tanig i'n ayi'gi wrinegi'kwi"tawAgw unamoweni
wi'pwawiwInAtA'cikiwinoHe'kwatomenAgwe ma'kwanemenAgwiH
ko'ci'semena'na' ".

'

"Oniyatvige wi'n a'pya'^tci'yatiigopitigago'wate*®', wi'nA no"'tc'*,

35ne'nii'son°", winai'yatiig a'pawitAgwinAtomagAiii'wite*®*. Oniyatu-

gega" winA nenu"sw a'kAnawi'te*"': 'wi'naHtepowanawagwani

ko'ci'semenanAgi wi'Anemiketemi'nawag^^^S NinAna* a'AgawatA-

mani wi'Anemi'AtAmaiyan a^kunaw"^*': i'ni wa'^tci pya'^tcipitigA'-

'soyan°'*. Cewa'n a'gwi ke'kanetAmanini ni'nA ne'ci"capwa'*c

40 a'pawinAtomagAni'wiyan"". Ni'n ayi'g A'ta'w ami'ci'inanemAg^'*/

Ini'yiituge wi'n aSvapinagwi'u'te' a'menwA'pi*tcigite'®\ Oni

3^atuge ki*cinagwi*u'te'®', 'i'ni *wa"megu,' a'ine'te*^'. 'A'gwi.

KawAgi'megu/ a'ite'®', na'kA'megu yatug a'a'^tciwapinagwi'u'te'^*.
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only whenever they shall remember (i. e., worship) us, shall we
thereby continue to be satisfied. That verily is why I strongly urge

you to continue to bless each one of our people. They verily, these

(manitous), must go and live with our grandchildren. Whosoever

shall have the courage to take up this Spirit of Fire as he lies in ashes,

he is the one I tell you to bless, (and) whosoever shall go about

wailing in the wilderness. That verily is how they will make us laiow

what they desire for themselves. We shall make the breath of this

Spirit of Fire to be the size of this our earth, so that he will not fail

to make us hear (their messages). Again, this Spirit of Fire shall con-

tinue to be the first to smoke tobacco, and as far as he sees anything

from afar, if it continues to stand (i. e., if a kettle is hung up), he shall

be the first to be satisfied with it whenever they offer us anything.

But he shall not merely be very well satisfied there. He also shall

continue to bless (our grandchildren) in whatever way he desires.

Whatever way he continues to bless them will be so. He should con-

trive to merely bless our grandchildren then with life for the sake of

(their tobacco and other offerings). And, moreover, he should then

contrive to soften our grandchildren's wars so that their foes will

thus be as nought. He shall continue to uprightly interpret our

grandchildren's (messages to us for each of them) alike if he continues

to be told what they desire. In that way their thoughts should con-

trive not to miss us. Moreover, he, this one, shall go and be where

they have their smoke hole; he shall go there and watch (their) life

from both sides; and he shall thereby be given a whiff of tobacco;

moreover, they (the Spirit of Fire and Hc-who-lies-with-his-face-in-

the-smoke-hole) shall continue to be the very first to enjoy whatever

(the people) shall continue to boil for us. " He-w ho-lies-with-his-face-

directed-downward " he shall truly be called by our grandchildren.

If the Spirit of Fire shall in any way err in his speech, He-who-Hes-

with-his-face-directed-downward shall then continue to thoroughly

explam about the tobacco and whatever (the people) continue to

boil for us. Verily we shall also make his breath the size this sky

of ours hangs, so that he will not fail to make us hear (the messages)

of our grandchildren who remember (i. e., worship) us.'

"Thereupon, it seems, a buffalo came in, so be it, (where) they

(were dehberatmg), as, it seems, he was not invited with (the others).

And then, it seems, the buffalo spoke: 'I suppose you are holding a

coimcil over our grandchildren to decide how you will continue to

bless them. Now I also desire to smoke tobacco in the future: that

is why I (have) come and entered. But I do not know (the result

of your deliberations), being alone, as I was not invited. There is

also something with which I might contrive to bless them.' Then, it

seems, he began to make hmiself appear (as if) he were of a good age.

And, it seems, as soon as he had made himself appear (so) he was
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Nrco'nAmegi pe*ki'mcgu*u a'pA'citoH^^tc a'wape'cki'tepa'^tc".

'Wi'iiA inAiii'^tcaS' a*i'te***, 'Anemi'inanemAgi wI'nA ko'ci'seme'-

nanAg^'*.' * 'O', *o', ini wa'^tcA'megu,' a"ine*^tc*\ 'Agwi. KawAgi
kii'^tcl'megii'"^' a*ciwa'te*e wi'nA nenu'^s'^^S Ne*s6nAmegI'yatiig

5 a'wJipinagwi'u'te*®*. Inryatiige pe'ki'megu a'po'si'megupA'cito'a-

*ite'e' *ApinAmegu yatugemegu'u a'klwiwawltone'ke a'u'^tci'apAta-

*u'te' a'po'sitawike"kya'*tc*\ 'MAni'^tca* i^AnemmaneniAg''",'

a'i'te'e wi'n'^*. Oni'yatug^^S 'ini'wa'megu amina'nemA'^tc"/

a'ine'te*^'; 'pe'ki'^tca'megoiii wawenetw in AQemi'manemAt*'\

10 Ce'kii*^tc a*A'samimA'*tcowIya"iyAni wa"^tci pawinAto'menag''*^*.

"Ali*kwi*a''sA 'waiiA ko'ci'seme'nana''*," ne^'sipen'^*. Cewa'nA

pe'ki'megu wa'wenetw a'pawinAto'meneg'''\ A*pya'*tci'megupItigA-

toyAni kiyaV awA*si'megii*ii i'ciwa'wenef'^ aVapAto'*ciyagega*i

kin anemi'ina'nemA*^tci koVi'seme'nanAg'''*. Ini*^tca'yatuge-

ir)megu,' a'ine'te*^'. * '0' kawAgi'megu,' a'i'te*^*, 'Ke'tenA'megu

netA'samike'tenA'A'sa'mimA'^tcoVly a* ''. Cewa'nanugi wa'wutAmi

wrtA'ciwapA'tAniAgw anate'^siyAg''"'^*. A'gwi na'apAta'nigin"".'

Oni'yatuge na'kA"^tc iiSvapinagwi'ute*®*. Pe'ki'megu*u nA *a'ano'-

nAma'^tc a'po'si'meguke'kyate'^': ca'cki'megu a^kikiyota'te*

20 a'pawi'megukA'cki'to'te'e wrpeme'ka'^tc*'. 'Ini'^tca*! na'^nin anemi-

na'nemAgi ko*ci'seme'nanAg^". Aylgi ku'* niiiA nemanetowi,'

aH'te'®\ *Ke*tenA'^tca''megu a'A'sa'mipawimenwiH'cune'to'sanenl'-

wiyan"'*, cewa'n ini'megii v/i^Anemi'cigeniwi tA^sonogi na'^ninA

wi*Anemi*inanema'wAgani keme'to'sanemime'nanAg''''.'

25 "Atite*e wi'nA ni'ganitA nenu'^s"^"^*. Ini'yatug^^*, no^'^tc'^

a'cawiwa'te'e na^'ina* winwa'w a'tepowa'nAgo'^\

"Iniga"yatug^®', no^'tc'^ nina'n a'cimlnawanetA'ge'e kAbo't"^^*,

nO"^tc'*, nina'n"^*, no"^tc^*, neke'te'si'menan'^^ a*A*ckimamInawa-

netA'ge* ume'to'saneni'wiwen°'*, a'pawike'kanetA'mati'su'^tc a'kwap-

30 ya'senigwan upemate"siwen°", no"^tc*'. 'Tani'yatug amu'^tcike'-

kane'tAman^*'?' Ini'yatug a'cita'ate'e'yatug'^^'. 'Na'kA'^tci tani'-

yatug ami'cike'kanetA'mawAgi neto'gimam umeHo'saneni'maU nigani

wi'Anemi'cime'to'saneniwi'nigwan"'', Apeno*a'i na"k u'ckinawa'*a***,

i'kwiiwa*''?' A'paA\dniganike'kanetA'ma\va*^tc*S Na'V*, no'^^tc*',

35 ii^ca'pe'^tci'kagwmi'^tc utogi'mamAn A'pe'nawen anii'ci''tca'iponi'kag-

winigwan ayi'g a'pawike'kanetA'mawa'^tc**. MiV-kutA'megu a'cil-

'pe'^tcipegi'ckotA'mawu'^tc utogi'mamAn upe'*tawan a'co'wi meno'tan

ami'ci'*tca'ip6nanetAma'watan°'\ A'pawike*kanetA'ge* inina'tca^ya-

tiige wa"*tci kAbo'twe kA'cldminawapAma'te'e keme'come'senanAn

40 AVkutana'^siwAn''''. 'MAnigii'*, wi'nA no'^tc'*, amii^'tcike'kanetA-

man°", no"^tc'*, anemi'cike'nugwiini niya'w^"''',' a'cita'ate'e'yatuge

nepA'cito'e'menan"*'. Ini''tca"yatuge ki'cinegutaiyAgita'a'te' I'n

ii'pemi'yatuge'At a'penA'ge'e keme'co'e'nanAni' cigWAnaHA'miiii'*tc '\

Wi'nA ke"ke*caw a'ce'cowigwanute'e'. Ki'ciwa'ci"ute' a'nawA''tci-
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told, 'well, well.' 'No. Pray wait,' he said, and again, it seems, he

began to change his appearance. The second time he was a very

old white-headed man. 'Verily this verily is how I shall continue to

bless our grandchildren.' 'Oh ho, that is fine,' he was told. 'No.

Wait a while yet,' the buffalo said. It seems he began to change his

appearance a third time. Then, it seems, he was such a very old

man that he went about supported by two canes, he was so very old.

'This is how I shall continue to bless them,' he said. Then, it seems,

he was told, 'That is the way you will contrive to bless them; if

you continue to so bless them it (will) be beautiful. It was merely

because (you have the reputation of) being too mean that we did not

summon you. "Perhaps he might harm our grandchildren," we
said. But it is very good that you were not summoned. It is much
better that you brought yourself in (here) and showed us how you

will continue to bless our grandchildren. Now probably you are

done,' he was told. 'Oh, wait yet a while,' he said. 'Surely I am
altogether too mean. But to-day we should (not) uselessly examine

the nature of our lives. It does not look right.' Then, it seems, he

again began to change his appearance. He was utterly unable to

move he was so aged; he merely, indeed, crawled around as he was

not able to walk. 'That verily is how I also shall bless our grand-

children. Verily I also am a manitou,' he said. 'It is indeed true

that I do not live too good a life, but in as many ways as I shall

continue to bless our people they will be valid.'

"(That) is what the leading buffalo (and the other manitous) said

to each other. That, so be it, it seems, is what they did when they

held a council over us.

"I suppose this is what, so be it, our, so be it, venerable one soon

thought of when he first carefully considered his life, as he did not

know how far his life would extend, so be it. 'How, pray, coidd I

contrive to loiow it?' That, it seems, is what he thought. 'More-

over, how, pray, may I contrive to know how my chief's people shaU

contmue to exist as mortals in the future, the children and young

men, and women?' For he did not know about their future. And,

so be it, he did not know how disease which ever vexed his chief

('s village) would really contrive to cease so dnoig .(And he did not

know) how the foe from without who by chance ever spoke evilly

agamst his chief's fii-e (i. e., town) coidd contrive to cease thinking of

it. As he did not know (these things) at that time, it seems, is why
he soon was able to contemplate reflectively our grandfather, the

Spirit of Fire. 'This, so be it, is how I shall learn, so be it, how my
life will be in the future,' is what, it seems, our old man thought.

Then verily, it seems, as soon as he thought (this) one thing, he started

to pick up our grandfather, coal ashes, and rubbed his face with

charcoal. As soon as he painted himself he stopped to ofl'er (our
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wi'nApAgi'senAmawate* uta'ku'namAii°'*, ii'nawA'^tc", wi'nA no'^'tc",

AtamixTi'te'e', wi'iiA no"^tc'*, nAno"ckwe witAmawa'te'e, 'niA'iiA

ke'sA'kA^Amone nene^samaw''*' ; a'pawi''tca'ike'kanetAmati"soyan

a'kwi'senugwani neme'to*saneni'wiwen°", wI'nA no'^'tc'*, wi'utwa-

5 wagi"toyan""; wi'nAtawike'kaiietAmrm"". Mo'tci'megu neguttmw

a'w^pAgi ke'kanetAmJiti"soyani wi'Anemi'cike'nugwani niyaw"'\

A'pe'niiwen a'a'pe'^tcrkiigwiyage wrnAtawi'^tcfi*, no'^^tc'*, ke'kane'-

tAman ami'ciponrkfigwiwagan"", no'''tc"; wriitwawagi'*t6yan°'\

Tcti'g^*', no"*tc", a'ca'pe'^tci, no"^tci', pegi'ckiitA'mawu*^tc a'co'wi

lOme'notAne neto'gimam a'pe'ta'wAntl'^tc ume'to'sanemlma"', no"^tc",

ami'ci'^tca'iponipegi'ckutAma'watan a*nAtawanetA'mawAg'^'\ I'n

iiyi'gi wrkiwi, no'^tc'', kiwawagi^toyfini nlya'wi.

'

"Inina'tca* a'tAgawi, wi'iiA no"^tc'*, no"*tc'\ na"ina* i'nowa**tc",

a'ciwInATiawA'^tci, no"^tc'', kAkAnoneti*siite'e*, no'^'tc", nina'nAga'i

15 nepA'cito'e'menan°'^\ n6''^tc*\

"Ki'cinowi'te"^', no'^tc", minfi^yatuge nAnawa"kAmigi klwawa-

gi'tote'e nAno'Vk^®'. X'kiwi'iiiA'inAtamii'te'e wrkc'kanema'wa'gii'i

peininApi'nigwani manetowa''^ NAno^ck"^^', no"^tc'', ii'klwi, wi'nA

no'**tc", kegime*ckine''tcanu'te*c', n6''*tc'', iine'sa'mawAn iiklwi,

20no"'tc", nAiiatwa'wa'tAg ume*to'saneni'wi\ven°'\ Kegaiya yatu'gan

ii'me'ku'ckawa'te* me'tegwine'niwa'i tca'g a'i*cma'ega'prini''tc".

Pape'gw a'tA'cipa'piwcnAinawa'te* uta'ku'namAii"''. Piipe'gw

a'tATiatotAmawate'e klwi'utwiiwa'giHo'^tci*. TA^sonogi natawiko-

'kanetAma'ti*sii''tc a'tAiiatotAmawa'te'®'. AVltA'mawa*^tc aketema-

25 gime'to'siine'riiwi'^tc''. Tcagl'yatiige wi'nA ma'ku'cka'wri''tci' A'sena-

paiie'iiiwa'i tca'gi wfn a*mape*ki'*cini'^tci nAno"ck'^*'^ no'^tc", a'tA-

'ci*A'kwi''tci tepi, no'^^tc", a'tA'cIyatugepa'piwenAinawate'**, a'tA'ci,

no'^'tc'*, papAginigwagapate' a'wItAmawa'te*^', wi'nA no"*tc'*, 'ini,

wi'nA no'**tc'', Inu'g utwawagi"t6yan°'*, no'**tc'\ ' A'inate*®', no''*tc'\

30 NAno^ck^^', n6"*tc", tA^sonog'^'S no'^'tc", aVitAmawa'te'^', no"^tc",

a'cinAtawaneti'su'^tc", no''*tc''. NinanAga"yatiig a'cawite'e'yatiig^^',

neke'kyame'nanAg''", no"^tc'\ Tca'gi", no"*tc", nepi na'tAgin"",

no'^^tc'', pape'gw a'tA'ci, no''*tc'*, pAgina'te' une'sa'mawAii"'". Tca'-

g"^'', wi'nA no'*^tc*', pemi, no'Hc'', manetowanetA'ge^'^', no"*tc",

35a'pemi, no"'tc", sA*kA'watote'^', n6"^tc'*, nina'n"*^ no'^'tc'*, nepA'cito-

*e'menan"*', no'^'tc''. Inina*tca"yatug''^', no"^tc'*, na"ina*yatug''^',

no''*tc", ii'kAtawina'ina'papAgita'pena'tote'^*, no"*tc'', ki'ci'yiituge,

no"^tc'S kwiye'n"^', no"^tc", yatu'ga' ii'i'cawi'te'*'', no'^tc'*, ki'ci'ya-

tuge, n6''^tc'\ me'siwe, wi'nA no"*tc'*, nanotagu'si'te***, A*kwi"*tc

40A'ki'g''", no'^'tc'', kAbotwe'yatug'^S no'^'tc", negu't'S wi'nA no"*tc'*,

a'kA*cki, wi'nA no''^tc" myana'ona'te'*'', wi'nA no"^tc", ugimane'ni-

wAni ne'nii'son"", no"*tc'\ Kwiye'n'*''', wi'nA no"*tc'S ga*, wi'nA

no'**tc", utwawa'gi'to'^tc aHnanemegii'te'*'*, no"*tc'*. 'Keketemino'-

n°^/ n6"*tc", a'igute'e'yatug'"^', ' a'pawike'kanetAmati'*soyAni keme-
45*to*saneni'wiwen°'\ Ini'^tca'i ketena'nemene wi*tapA*ku"ckAmAn°'\
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grandfather) his tobacco, and stopped, so be it, to give him a smoke,

so be it, and said blindly to him, *I give this my tobacco as a burnt

sacrifice to you; as I do not know the span of my life, so be it, is why
I shall go about wailing; I desire to know it. I do not even know that

my life will last one (more) day. Since disease ever troubles us, I desire,

so be it, to know how it might cease pestering us, so be it; so I shall

go about weeping. As, so be it, all our foes from without ever, so be

it, speak against our chief as he kindles a fire for his people (i. e., has

a village), so be it, I desire to know how they might cease speaking

against him. That, also, is why I shall go about wailing.'

"That, verily, is a little of what our old man said, so be it, at the

time when he stopped to speak of himself, so be it.

"As soon as he went out, so be it, then, it seems, he went about

wailing blindly in the wilderness. He went about wailing, as he did

not know where the manitous were located. Blindly, so be it, he

went about, so be it, with tobacco in his (extended) open hands, so

be it, as he went about, so be it, asking for his life. Finally, it seems,

he stumbled over all trees as they stood in his path (?). At once he

scattered his tobacco for them there. He at once narrated to them

why he went about wailing. He then told them as many ways as he

desired to know about himself. He told them that his life was

wretched. It seems that he blindly, so be it, scattered (his tobacco),

so be it, on the surface of all rock spirits over which he stumbled as

they lay in a solid (mass), and stood there, so be it, shedding tears as

he said to them, so be it, Hhat, so be it, is why I wail today, so be it.*

That is what he said to them, so be it. Blindly, so be it, he told them,

so be it, as many as he desired to be blessed, so be it. And that, it

seems, is what happened to our venerable one, so be it. He at once

cast his tobacco, so be it, at all, so be it, waters he saw, so be it.

He considered them aU, so be it, as he came to them, manitous, so be

it, and our old man, so be it, made offerings (of tobacco) to them in

order, so be it. Verily at the time, it seems, so be it, he had nearly

starved himself to death, so be it, precisely, so be it, as soon as, so

be it, it seems (this) had happened to him, so be it, as soon as, it

seems, so be it, he had been loudly heard everywhere, so be it, on the

surface of the earth, so be it, soon, it seems, so be it, he was able, so

be it, to make one, so be it, chieftain, a buffalo, so be it, sorrowful,

so be it. And he, so be it, was blessed, so be it, for exactly, so be it,

the reasons he wailed. 'I bless you,' so be it, he was told, it seems,

* as you do not know about your life. Verily I so bless you that you

will reach, so be it, old age; and I shall continue to will disease away

from you whenever it stands about; moreover, as you do not know
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n6"*tc", ke/*kyawen°"; na"kA wi'Ane'mi, no"^tc'', mlwanetA'monan
A'pe'naweni kiwigapamigA'kin""; nJl'kA'^^tci wl'n a'pawike'kanetA'-

mawA*^tci keto'gimaniA wi^AnemiVi'Anemiwi'cigawAgi'se'nigwan upe'

*tawan°", ini'^tca", no'^'tc'^ ketena'nemen a'ketemi'nonan°". Mo'tci'

5megu a'co'wi me'notAne wa'wu'^tci myanotA'mawate wrAne'mi'A-

*kwi'ta*a*^tc'\ Pawina'kA'^tciponita'at u'wiyawi wInA'megu nai'ya-

nenwi wi*Anemi*a'wutAm""^'. In iiyi'g inii'g anane'menan"". Na"kA
wi'n a'cA'kowa'se'tonfini tapa'tAmani negu'twapyag^'*, a'i'tAmag

a'maneto'wiyag^®\ Agwi'^tca"! wa'witep inaneme'nanin a'ketemi'-

lOnonan"'*.

"'MAni^'tca'* wl'nA pamame"ki'segi netA*kimenani na^'ina'

a'mawi, no"^tc**, ku^kanetAmo'wagani na'M^A nekrcigu'menani kune-

panetAmo'wagani mA'n a'kwanetA'monan"": ne'ki wi'Anemitapwa'-

niigA'ki mA'n inu'g a'ciketemi'nonan'"'. A'ko'wi wi'Anenume'to'-

15 saneni'mgwanA wi'Anemi*cikA''ckowa''tc", AneminAtota'sutema'i me'-

to'sanenI'wiwen°", wi'Anemimame'kwanetAm6'nAgwan°*\ MA'n°'\

no'^'tc*', anane'menan°'\ A'gwi ne'ci^k*', no'^tc**, ne'ci"kA kete-

mino'nanm°'\ Neguti^tca'^ wi'n anegi'ku"ckAmAni ml^son jinegi'-

kwilvetenii'nonan°'\ no*cI"'^; pawino'tApo'ninene'kanetAma'\viyAn°®'.

20 A'gwi wi'nan inaneme'nanin"'*, A'petA^kAmi'megu wrAnemiaene-
*kanetAma'^viyAn anane'menan°'\ Cewa'n inu'g a'gwi ninA'megu

a'neguti"iyani tapi'gin"". Iya'ma"tca* na"kA ki'mawitAnato'tapen

ananemenan°'\

'

"Inl'yatug aVapiwene'te'®*. lya' wInA ki'cipiti'gAne'^tc a'wapa-

25tota'tanig ananemegu'^tci katemina'gu*'tcin°'^ ''O' mAnA'ku* wi'n

AHemime^to'sa'neniwA neketemi'nawaw^'^\ A^A'aamipo'swawa'gi'to-

^tci ketA'ki'menagi wa'^'tci keteminii"tawAg'''\ Agwi'^tca'i wa'witep

uiane'mAgin a'ketemi'nawAg""". MA'ni newawitA'mawawA ketA'ki'-

menan a'mawike'kyawA'kya'se'toyAgw a'kwanetAmawAg a'ketemi-

SOnawAg'''^ no"^tc*\ Na"kA ke'kyawen a'anonAmawenl'winigi

netenanemaw^*' ; na'kA"^tci na'egA*ce wrAnemimiwanetAmawAg
A*penawen°''; na'kA^'tci wfAnemi, no'*^tc'*, ne'kime'to'saneniwini-

gwani wI'AnemitapA'HcwiwrcigawAgi"senig iitogimamAn iipe"ta-

wan"", no'**tc*'. Mo'tci'megu, no'^'tc", kago" a'cikago'i'iVitA'cikago'i-

35 tAmagii'gwa'igi nano'tA wrAnemi^A'ko'wani'^tci wi'nA a'co'wi meno-
tAn°**. Pawina*kA'**tciponita'anutAmagowate naiyanenwi'megu
wi*Anemi'awutA'mini^tc uwi'^tcrcwc'Vawa* ".'

" 'O'ni ki'ci'a'^tci'moni'^tc", wl'nA no'^tc", katemina'gu^tcini

ni'conAmegi yatugan a'kAnonegiite'e'yatiig A'senipi'ni^tcuii nayapi'-

40megu yatug^^'. 'I'niku', wI'nA no'''tc", anowa"*tci yow ana'^tcimo'-

*enAg^"'*'', wI'nA no'^'tc", kicimAma"^tci'at ii'mAmatomenAgwaiyow"^^',

no"'tc". Ini^tca' wi'n a'cimcnwitotawA^'tc a'keteminawA'^tci ko'ci'se-

menan'^'. 'O'ni na'kAna' a'gwi A'te"tci wi'inanetAmo'nanin"". Ta'-
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whether your chief's fire (i. e., town) will continue to rest solidly, I

verily bless you (so that) it (will) when I take pity upon you. Even
if the foe from without shall uselessly speak evilly against it (the

chief's town), he shall continue with his desire unfulfilled. More-
over, if he does not cease thinking (of this) he shall instead continue

to curse himself. That also is how I bless you to-day. And I give

as a last boon that which I am fond of, what we who are manitous

call one slice. Verily I do not bless you for a short time when I take

pity upon you.

" ' Verily whenever we start, so be it, to think of changing this our

earth which lies (before us), and whenever we think of ending this

our sky, is the extent (of time) I bless you this way; for so long

w^ill the w^ay I bless you to-day continue to be vahd. Whosoever shall

exist as mortal in the last generation, whosoever shall continue to

fervently remember our (blessings), shall in this way continue to

gain Hfe if he indeed continues to ask for it. This, so be it, is how
I bless you. I do not bless you alone, so be it. Verily I bless (this)

one gens to which you belong, my grandchild, if you do not cease

thinking prematm'ely of my (blessings). (Otherwise) I shall not

bless you. You must forever continue to remember the way I bless

you. But now as I am alone (in conferring the blessings) it is not

the right number. Verily we must further go yonder and tell the

story of how I bless you.

'

"Then, it seems, he started to be led yonder. As soon as he was
led in yonder the story of how he had been blessed by the one who
blessed him began to be told. 'Ho, I blessed tliis one indeed, the

future person. Because he wailed altogether too much on our earth

is W' hy I blessed him. Verily I did not bless him for a short time when
I blessed him. I especially told him that the extent of my blessing

was to the time when we started to make (this) earth of ours old.

And I blessed him to feeble old age; (I promised that) I would con-

tinue to gently will away disease from him; and that as long as there

continued to exist mortals, his cliief 's fire would continue to be soUd.

Even, so be it, in whatever way they are talked against, the foe from

without shall prematurely fail in his purpose. And (I promised) that

if they did not cease thinking against them, instead their foes would

continue to curse themselves.

'

"And as soon as the one by whom he was blessed had spoken, so be

it, it seems the second time he was addressed by Stone Sitter and was

told the very same. 'That indeed, so be it, is what he who made (the

people) move (i. e., gave them life) said formerly when he told us,

so be it, when he besought us formerly. So you (have) treated our

grandchild well in blessing him. And I, too, shall not bless him
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*sonog «ana'ncmA''tci ni'nA wi'ina'nemAgi nl'iiAga'i, no'^^tc". U'^tci-

wene'pen"", no"'tc'*, AtA'maiyAgw a'^kunaw^^*'. Cewa'n inu'g

a*nrcr*iyAgw inii'g a'ketemi'nawAgw a'g\vd tiipi'gigin"''. MAnA^kA
na"kA kl'mawi, no"^tc", tAiiatotAmawapen iina'nemAgwe k5'ci'se'-

Smenan'^**.'

"Oni'yatiige na''kA wi'n ii'pcmikrklwene'te/^'. lya'* na"kA

wi'nA pyiine'^tc a'a'wim''tci kegya'kinawate'si'ni'^tcini na*kA'**tci

niiyapi'megu iina'^tcimoni'te' a'ckiwI'nAminaweHa'gu'^tcin"'*, O'ni

kI"ciwI'nAtcaga'*tci'inoni'^tc'^ wi'iiA n6'Hc^\ oiii yiitu'ge na"kA
10 ne'so'iiAmegi wi'n a'kAnOnegii'te**'', no'''tc'\ ugimane/iiiwAn

A'clvipAgiwe'netAni namA*kA'mmig aiiApi'ni'^tcm"". A'pene'megu

nfi'^kA niiyapi'megu a'inanemegu'te'®*. 'Cewa'n a*ne'si"iyAgw

a'gwima' tapi'gigin a'ketemi'nawAgwe wl'nanugi ko'ci'se'menan"^*,

lya'tca' na"kA krmawitAnatotAma'wapen'^','

15 "Oni'yatiige na"kA wi'n a'ki'kiwene'te'*'. lya'H pyanegu'te*

a'wapi'yatugewitAmatini'te* anane'megu'^tc'*, wi'nA no"*tc'*,

ne'nu*so'*', ugimaneniwa*", namA'*kAmig anApi'm'^tci"*. Nayapi'-

niegu na"k a'itini'te'^*. Ki'citcaga'^tcimoni'te'e wi'n a'ckimegiikete-

minagu'^tcin oniyatuge na"k a'kAnawi'te*e Me*cku*pwagAnet*'.

20<Acewa'n inu'g a'nyawiyAgw a'ketemi'nawAg^"^*, a'gwd tapigigin"'*.

KiiwA'g iya'ma'Hca'i na'kA^^tci wi'nA ki'mawitAnatotAma'wapen'^,'

a'i'te'«\

"Ini'yatuge wi'nA tcagi'yatuge namA^kAmig a'pemi'ciwene'te*

a'peininatotAmawu'te^ ananetaguesi'^tc'*; tcagi'yatuge wi'nA me'te-

25g\vineniwa' a'ape'tawa'ku'wini'^tc*'; tcagi'yatug^®', no"^tc", a'pemi'-

yatugetAnatotA'ge'e nina'nAgii*, no"^tc", nepA*cito*e'menan'"*; tcagi'-

yiitug a^wAnA'kiga'pani'^tci me'tegwineniwa'", no"*tc'*; na"k**,

no"^tc'*, ape'tawiki'cegwi'yatug a'pemi, no'^^tc", nAgiwene'te"^',

no'^^tc". Oni'yatug'"*', n6"*tc'*, iya"megu, no'^'tc'*, a^A'pini'^tci Ke*tci-

30manetowAn°", no"'tc'*, a'keHcinawi'mcguyatu'gepitigAnete'e. . . .
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differently. In as many ways as you blessed him, I also shall bless

him, so be it. Thereby we shall easily smoke tobacco. And when-
ever they extend any (food) to us we shall thereby continue to be

satisfied. But as we are now two who bless him it is not the right

(number). We shall again go, so be it, yonder and narrate how we
blessed our grandchild.

'

"Then, it seems, he began to be led about. As soon as he was
brought yonder where one dwelt whose life was well known (Green

Painted), the one by whom he was first listened to attentively again

told exactly the same story. Thereupon as soon as he had told all, so

be it, then it seems (our old man) again was addressed the third time

by a (buffalo) chieftain, so be it. Green Painted, who dwells under the

earth. And he was blessed exactly the same way. 'But as we are

(but) three of us we are not the right (number) to bless our grandchild.

Verily we must again go yonder and tell about him there.

'

"Thereupon, it seems, he again was led about. As soon as he

was brought yonder they began telling each other how he had been

blessed, so be it, by the buffaloes, chieftains, who^dwell underneath

the earth. Again they said exactly the same to each other As
soon as the one by whom he was first blessed had told all thereupon,

it seems. Red Stone Pipe again spoke. 'But as we are now (but)

four who have blessed him, it is not correct. Verily we must yet

indeed go yonder and tell about him there, ' he said.

"By then, it seems, he had been taken in order to all under the

earth and the story of how he was blessed was told in order; our old

man, so be it (had been taken), it seems half as high as all trees telling

it all, so be it, in order; (and) as high, it seems, as all trees stand,

so be it; and, so be it, he was brought in order, so be it, halfway

up in the sky and made to halt, so be it. Thereupon, it seems,

so be it, he was made to enter in person, it seems, yonder, so be it,

where the Great Manitou, so be it, dwells, so be it. ..."



SOME LINGUISTIC NOTES ON THE INDIAN TEXT

These notes are very brief and confined to novelties, or, in a few

cases, points of special interest.

We may first consider some .purely rhetorical forms:

wa^tci pya^^tcipitigA^soyan"'^ (26.38, 39) "why I came and entered "is

for wii^'tci pya''tcipltigayan°"; -gA- (which also occurs with the

instrumental -n- (and animate object) replaces -ga-, and the

-*so- middle is used.

namA'so'ni'^tcin (20.15, 16) in the sense of "which is" is not in ordi-

nary use.

a'nenl'wiyAne klnwawA—i"kwatig^*'* (22.29, 30) "ye men and ye

women" is anomalous in having a singular verb coordinated with a

vocative plural; but this also occurs in Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn.,

p. 56.

a*ku'nawAni . . . tagwa'kunA'mawome'^tc (18.22, 23) is a play on

words. *

netcagiwInwawA nekegipAgi'se'naw^Ag'''* (24.43) "I give them all to

be with them " is peculiar in having ne- before tcagi and again before

kegi; such repetition is either rhetorical or the text is broken Fox,

a'kiwiwawltone'ke (28.6) presents a similar problem.

A few particles may be translated as a slight aid: a'penawi (16.31;

cf. a'pene with the same meaning) "alike" ; A'cki'^tca'i (18.25) "except"

;

ketana'i (24.19) "remorsefully"; tepA'^tci (24.35) "thankfully" (see

Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 63; and below, p. 112) ; ne'ci"capwa'c[el

(26.39) "alone"; m^ckutA (28.36) "by chance"; wi'cawi (24.1,2)

"by chance.

"

The following contains practically all Fox stems occurring in this

paper not given by me previously. For convenience I have included

a few stems given before where the Indian text (or some grammatical
notes based on this) indicate additions or corrections to the previous

data are necessary. Such stems have an asterisk (*) placed before

them

:

-a'ko'o- blow? nowa'ko'o- is a compound of nowi- "motion out"
and -a*ko'o-. 26.25.

-a*kya- ground. 12.25.

*atawi- anew, afresh (-'- [or rather, -a'-1 instr. with inan. obj.).

16.30.

-apAta- use a cane; -*o- middle; cf. wapAtAta-, Bull. 85, Bur. Amer.
Ethn., 12.7, 12.9. 28.6.

-AnA'ki- high; see Fortieth Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 626.

34.27.

*A'kA- stand (of a pole; when combined with u-; see Bull. 85, Bur.
Amer. Ethn., p. 96). 20.22,

36
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-Ane- meaning ? 26. 19.

*Aneme'kwi- upside down (-'- [or rather, -a*-] instr. with inan.

obj.). 18.29, 30; 18.31.

*A'ckwayawi (wTongly A*kwa- in Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Ainer.

Ethn., p. 625). 20.37.

-Ata- wail (-mo- middle). 30.17.

*A*ko- follow (-W- instr. in some cases; cf. A'kowa- "last " ?). 16.16.

-e'ci- (or e'ci- ?) do (-to- instr.). 10.37.

Mta'A- think of (-t- instr.). 14.20.

*kA*ckowa-; compound of kA'cki- and -wa-; gain. 32.15.

ketA'ki- bow, lower one's head. 18.25, 26; 18.27.

*kepi- encompass; with -nawa- and the instr. -*ckaw-, choke. 8.6.

kigji- give some one to eat. 22.11.

kutaw- motion downward (cf. kutawepya-, Fortieth Ann. Kept. Bur.

Amer. Ethn., p. 634). 12.25.

kunep- end. 32.12, 13.

*-'kwa- meaning ? the compound krce'kwapItAmag^"'*'' means "as

soon as you have sat down to the festival"; see Bull. 87, Bur.

Amer. Ethn., 38 under -pi- (correcting reference to 18.12), and

Bull. 89, p. 64, under -'kwa-. 20.2.

*-gapa.- virtual copula. 10.6.

cc'cow- paint, rub on. 28.44

ce*so- paint; -n- (?) -n- instr. 10.36.

cigu- separate (also cigo-; this last always before -*ci-). 20.12.

cigwAna- ashes (-'t- instr.); compound in origin (-Ana- obscure in

meaning). 28.43.

*cigwi- empty (of a kettle; -n- instr. with inan. obj.; -'sa-, -'sa- as

copula; see cigwi- "wear out," p. 636, Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur.

Amer. Ethn.). 20.43.

*tA*swi- together (-'to- instr.). 12.1.

*tapi- from a distance; see Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.,

p. 638, under tap-. 14.25.

tepi- meaning ? 30.27.

-na*e- meaning ? 30.21.

-nA*kwi- meaning ? 8.12.

*nAgA- leave, follov,^ (-n- instr.). 16.15.

-nagAne- bowl (substantival) ; otherwise only known to me in nominal

combinations. 12.40.

napa'ku'kwa- give in retmn (intransitive); cf. napfi'ku'kwaw-.

Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Etlm., p. 642; note also the

doublets p6ta*kv/aw-, pota'kwa-. 20.42, 43.

nAma-, uAma- move; the combination anonAma- (a) strictly m.eans

unable to move; virtually means, old and feeble. 28.19.

nega- stir (of sugar); given because rare. 18.27.
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*neg\vi- cover, ffvsten on. IG.iO.

nipena- iii a row. 8.21.

pa'sig;!- halve (-'w- [or rather, -a'w-] instr.). 10. .5.

papAgiiiigwii- shed tears; compound of pAgi- (redupUcated) and

-nlgwii- with n which so commonly occurs in combination with

-igwa-. 30.28.

pine's- meaning ? plne'sfipyagi means, any part of (the dog) except

the head; cf. plnc'sane- give something? 20.18.

pota'kwaw- boil (transitive; cf. pota'kwii- intransitive); see above,

under napa'ku'kwii-. 12.38.

mA'^tcowiya'i- be mean. 28.10; 28.16.

me'kwi- stumble over (-*ckaw- instr.). 30.21; 30.25.

mi'kwi- harm (-'- instr.). 28.11.

wa'teniga- sacrifice; obviously the true stem is wa-; cf. kogeniga-

practice washing, etc. 12.42.

*wawi- opposite; wuwlta- (wawitai- before -y-y; wfiwitaw- also is

found in exactly the same phraseology; see Bull. 85, Bur. Amer.
Ethn., p. 96, under wawl-; clearly we have to deal with a half-

rcmcmbered sacrosanct combination. 26.24.

*wrckupe- a virtual stem meaning, give sweet food to (^-'sw- instr.);

really wi'cku- and -pi-; such is the combination dictated by

Harry Lincoln; the syllabic text reads (phonetically) kewi'cku-

pAno'sunepenA. 22,16.

A few grammatical notes are given as an aid to the comprehension

of the Indian text. It should be noted that only novelties or points

of special interest in exceptional cases are treated. The paragraphs

referred to are those of the grammatical sketch of Algonquian (Fox)

in Bull. 40, Bur. Amer. Ethn.

§ 5. The long accented -I- of neki'cimAma'^tcf'awAg^'* (24.18)

is quite certain.

Note the difference of quantity as well as quality in neguto-

'ku'kw(e), (20.24) "one kettle full" as compared with A'ku'kwA

"kettle." There arc parallels to this.

§ 10. The combination -e i- contracts to -a-; see 10.34. Compare
Bull. 87, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 56, top. ^Vhere -e- has been previ-

ously given in such cases it is doubtless an error.

§ 11. Why "change" occurs in wiinapa'miwa'^tci (22.2) is unclear.

§§ 11, 33. Observe kanawi'neniwA (18.38), "speaker" with

"change" exactly as if the form were a participial, not nominal one.

§ 12. Note the modernism i'igwA for wi'igwA "he will be called"

at 26.27. This is really a literary blemish in a set speech.

When -wawa- "sound" is joined to a preceding consonant the

syllabic division is before -wawa-; that is, the consonant and -w-
are not in the same syllable as is othervnse the case.

At 18.9 apparently nA'ku- and -wa- combine to nA*kowa-.
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At 34.25 -a'kwi- and -wi- combine to -a'kuwi-.

At 30.20 nAnatu- and -wawa- yield nAnatwawa-.
The elision of terminal elements before the locative sufRx -gi

is responsible for u'cIgAnwag^'* "at their buttocks" (16.19, 20), uke-

'tcipwag "on their belts" (16.19), ketA'ld'menagi "on our land,

ground" (24.10; 24.20); the difference in sentence combination is

disregarded; ketA^kimenani "our land."

The form kegya'ki'nawa'^tcipA'kime'nepen'^* (20.32) is a case of

haplology and stands for kekegyii'ki-.

§§ 21, 36. Note the double instrumental in a'wapAto"ciyage

(28.13); the -*c- is for -n- in accordance with proto-Algonquian

phonetic law.

§ 25. The reduplication kegya'tci-(18.35) and in similar cases

is quite parallel to nenyamA- (stem neniA-), but shows consonantic

change also.

Note at 30.17 inAtii, though a compound, is treated as if it were

a true stem (inA'inAta).

The reduplication wawi- (24.19) is quite unclear to me.

§ 30. Observe the prohibitive pemi'Ata'penAmawI'yagagu (24.38)

disagrees with the termination in the sketch (see ye—him), but agrees

with Kickapoo. I have emended the text at 24.29. The form in the

syllabic text restored phonetically is -AmawAgi'^tce (which agrees

with the form in the sketch, save terminal -e for -i). "Let no one,

etc.," would yield perfectly good sense, but grammatically an obvia-

tive is required, if one exists for this case. Hence the emendation.

The word i'tena'"^* (22.41) "they might say to it" obviously

belongs with the na*A series discussed by me in the Fortieth Ann.

Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 287, 347, 349, 494; Bull. 72, p. 70.

§§ 32, 34, 41. The passive ami'ciponrkagwiwagan"'^ (30.8) is

perfectly regular in structure but of the utmost rarity.

§ 33. Note the "change" in awawa*^tcin°'' (10.29, 30) "wliichthey

used" as if the stem were a-, whereas it is a, and the first -w- the

instrumental particle.

The participial cigwAtAmo'wa'*tcin(i) at 20.36 with the third

person pi. animate as subject, third person pi. inanimate as object,

is regular in formation but very rare; see Festschrift Meinhoff,

pp. 407, 408.

Similarly the participial natAgin"'* (30.32) with the third person

sing, animate as subject and third person pi. inanimate as object is

also regular in formation though of rare occurrence.

A very unusual participial krpemenAmaga'yagini (12,35) "which we
have been taking care of" again is regular in formation and is to be

explained as an intransitive inanimate pi. with the first person exclu-

sive as subject.
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Observe that natawanetAinonAgowe (12.27, 28) is a participial but

lacks the characteristic ending; the translation is "what I desire (jf

you (pi.)."

§§ 33, 41. The participial awAtenA'mawutA* (20.10) with rhetorical

terminal * "he who has been handed it" is a very rare form of the

indefinite passive.

§§ 33, 34, 41. The participial tagwa'kimAma'wome*^tc[i] (18.23) is

a very rare obviative passive participial ; see also International Journal

of American Linguistics i, p. 56; Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer.
Ethn., p. 347.

§ 41. Observe that a'slga'i'gawu**tc** (20.18) "they were served"

has the u*^tci after the instrumental -gaw-; again at 15.16,

though here a "whenever" clause is indicated by the terminal -n(i).

§ 47. The demonstrative awa'IUA (see 8.27) is not the same as

awa'imA. The force is very vague.

The very rare obviative pi. of ma*iyA, namely, ma'Iya*A, occurs

at 14.25.

The compound AniganagA (from AnigA and InagA) occurs at 22.30.

The first member makes the person spoken of even more remote.

We have the same combination in Kickapoo.

We now come to cases where references to the sketch are not

feasible.

The word neke'tciml'tAminawa'apAnig^" (22.36, 37) "they (will)

greatly vex me thereby," has a nearly unique ending; see also

Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 495, 615; Bull. 89, Bur.

Amer. Ethn., p. 62; and this Bulletin, p. 116. Kickapoo has a similar

termination; and there are at least partial parallels in other Algon-

quian languages.

The word wi'ke'kanemaVa'ga'i (30.17), "as he did not know
about them (an.)," is extraordinary, wi*- is distinctly future, yet the

present is intended, and the termination again nearly unique. Note
also ke'kanetAmogiVa'nanigi, "they do not know about it." This

last might be a compound of *wanA and inigi as far as the termination

is concerned. For some reason ni'ke'kanema'waga'i, "I do not know
them (an.)," is of great rarity in actual speech.

The compound anonAmaweniwi- (22.30) is a verb based on the

abstract noun anonAmaweni, which in turn is derived from the com-
pound anonAma- (see nAma- in the list of stems).

The structure of a'utAnenamini*^tc'* (26.23), "where they have their

smoke hole," is a possessive derivative of Anenawi "smoke hole"; the

elements u-, -t-, -m- (with the usual phonetic shift) are combined
with the stem and verbalized. Similarly a'unAnAguta'miwa'^tci

(24.31). See Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 62.

The word a'uwi'^tca'to'wiyage (20.33), "we who belong to the same
society," is of the same order, cf. ni'^tcii'towA, "my fellow member of
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my society," ni'^tca'tonanAgi, "the members of our (excl.) society."

See also the American Anthropologist, n. s. 15, pp. 474, 475. [It may
be noted that ni'^tca'tonanAgi may be said by manitous as well as

himians, but in this case the humans are classed as manitous.]

Extraordinarily free composition is to be found at 24.13, 14; it is

quite loose also at 30.6.

The detailed structure of Agwi na*apAta'nigin°'' (28.17), "it

doesn't look well," is unknown to me.

The syntactic relations at 18.33, 34; 30.32 are quite obscure.

Works cited in this section are not included in the List of Works
Cited, p. 177 et seq.
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NOTES ON THE GREAT SACRED PACK OF THE THUNDER
GENS OF THE FOX INDIANS

By Truman Michelson

INTRODUCTION

The first Indian text was written out by a Fox Indian (whose

name is withheld by agreement so that his social prestige may not

be diminished) in the current syllabic script, and then restored

by me according to the phonetics of Harry Lincoln. It must suffice

to state that he is the author of the first Indian text of Bulletin 87

of the Bureau of American Ethnology.

The second Indian text was written by Sam Peters in the current

syllabic script and subsequently restored by me according to the

phonetics of Harry Lincoln.

The translation of the liret Indian text is almost entirely by myself,

based on a grammatical analysis. I have also had some direct

assistance by Harry Lincoln, and some indirect assistance as some
grammatical notes on the text obtained from him have been most
helpful.

The translation of the second Indian text is based on one written

by Horace Poweshiek, corrected and supplemented by a grammatical

analysis of the text by myself.

The translation of the section on the Thunder gens is by myself.

The Indian text, wliich is not presented, was written by Harry
Lincoln. It may be noted that he is a member of the Bear gens,

though his name is appropriate to the Thunder gens. Formerly he

ate at the gens festivals of the Thunder gens but recently he has been

barred from so doing by influential members.

The translation of the "Traditional origin of the sacred pack" is

by myself. The author of the Indian original (which is not presented)

is A. Kiyana, long deceased.

The translation of "The maker of the sacred pack" is the English

version made by Tom Brown, a Sauk of Oklahoma, with only a few

minor changes. I have compared more than a dozen passages and

can state that the English translation is close to the Indian original.

For technical reasons it was not possible to make use of the various

diagrams drawn by A. Kiyana. Nevertheless it may be stated that

they agree very well with Figure 2 (p. 57).

47
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I have given these three more or less unorthodox myths for the

reason that we are not justified in ignoring them. (See Boas, Journ.

Amer. Folk-Lore, vol. xxvii, pp. 376, 403.)

The translation of "When the Thunderers are worshipped" is

by myself. The author of the Indian original wishes to remain

anonymous. It must suffice to state that he is a prominent member
of the Thunder gens and a ceremonial leader. The list of members
in this section is very much fuller than a previous account. Ob-
viously, minor characters are included. Also it is clear that members
of other gentes than the Thunder gens are included. This section

was inserted while this volume was in press.

The translation of the last section (the Indian text of which is

by Sam Peters, but not presented here, save the songs, which are

given in the current syllabary but substituting roman type for script

as elsewhere in this volume) is simply a version written by Horace

Poweshiek, with occasional corrections with regard to English

grarmnar and a very few other alterations. It should be noted that,

whereas the translation of the first two is close to the Indian originals,

the translation of this section is free. The reason is, the Indian text

of the last is written in a style as brief and cramped as that of various

sutras of Sanskrit literature; and initial lines of songs are indicated

much the same way as Sanskrit pratikas. Further, the comments
of the author to elucidate the songs are in a style that does not lend

itself to a very close translation. To remedy the state of affairs I have

occasionally quoted in parentheses the corresponding Indian words

which are given as in the current syllabary, substituting roman type

for script.

The first account contains a ritualistic origin myth, and then

a description of how the summer gens festival connected with the

Great Sacred Pack of the Thunder gens is carried on. The second

account is a brief ritualistic origin myth. The last account gives

a number of songs and explains their meanings and uses as stated.

From a literary point of view the first ritualistic origin myth is

very remarkable, for it contains a story within a story, an art form

that is apparently aU but absent in aboriginal American literature.

In this connection I may mention that Jones's Fox texts contains

one example of this kind ; and my unpublished Fox material at least

one other. It may be mentioned that the incorporated story occurs

elsewhere almost verbatim. So it is obvious that we have a systema-

tized account. Note, too, that the ritualistic origin is the same type

as occurs in other combinations among the Foxes. What is more,

the ritualistic origin myth consists largely of formulas, and the same

applies to the speeches in the ceremony. This would be wholly

overlooked by a person conversant with this paper only. The papers
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in the Fortieth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology
and Bulletins 85, 87, and 89 prove it.

The phonetic scheme employed ^ is the same as used in my prior

publications, and so does not need further explanation. Owing to

the fact that Fox has sentence accent, and subordinates word accent

to this, the texts presented are "mixed." It results from the utter

impossibility of taking down whole sentences at once. The sentence

phonetics have been largely normalized to avoid for the most part

such combinations as -m°"', etc. It wiU be recalled that ordinarily

terminal vowels are eliminated before initial vowels (though occasion-

ally peculiar contractions take place), and that final voiceless vowels

(which are at the same time aspirated) ordinarily appear as full-

sounding before initial consonants (and usually accent-shifts take

place; these could not be recorded consistently).

One or two sentences have been altered in the Indian texts to agree

with what I conceive to be Fox grammar. What pe*ku''si*(A) means
at 92.28 is not clear; lumps or glands? The sense forces the transla-

tion at 86.34, 35. At 42.9, 10 the text is restored from another one.

At 90.38 the line is corrected in accordance with the opinion of

Harry Lincoln; but the reading of the original syllabic text is sup-

ported by the same formula occurring elsewhere. At 90.33, 34 the

syllabic text na ka tti wi na ke ko i (in roman type) was dictated

Na'kA' "^tci winAga" ku* when plainly Na'kA'^tci wina kago'i was called

for. The latter has therefore been substituted. It is simply a case

of homographs in the current syllabic texts, of which I have spoken

previously.

General familiarity with the published literature on the Fox
Indians is presupposed. I have therefore not explained every possible

allusion. It may be well, however, to state that " He-who-lies-

peeping-through-the-smoke-hole, " " He-whose-eyes-bulge-through-the

smoke-hole," etc., correspond to Anenagi TayapIgwa'cigA, the exact

translation of which is still in doubt, though the second alterna-

tive I believe to be closer than the first.

On page 67 observe the hero changes his name because of a military

exploit. This is, of course, a common custom among many Indian

tribes. For the Sauk see Skinner, Bull. Pub. Mus. Milwaukee, vol. 5,

p. 17.

I do not claim that this paper contains all the information which

might be expected. The greatest single item that is missing is a

detailed account of the contents of the Great Sacred Pack. On the

other hand, this paper does contain much more on this topic than was

known previously except by Fox Indians; and is therefore worth

' I may add that o in the combination o'w is certainly hardly short, but not as long as in pe'motawA,

etc., and hence is left unmarked.
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publishing, especially in view of the very conservative character

of the Fox Indians.

The author of the first Indian text wrote out a list of the members
comprising the organization. The K or T in parentheses indicates

that the person according to the same authority is a Kl'cko'A or

To'kanA respectively. I give the names in the current syllabary,

substituting roman type for the script.

Wa la no ke (T) who speaks to all there.

La ke to a (K) the head singer.

Li na (T) singer.

E sa mi sa (T) who blows the flute.

Wa le dki ka ke (K) singer.

Ke la yo a (K) singer.

Te la di ta (K) singer.

Le ka ta (T) singer.

Wa ka ya (K) who sits as a giver of the gens festival.

Ma gi la na da (K) who regularly fumigates the sacred pack.

Di di ga ne sa (K) first ceremonial attendant.

Le di wa (K) a smoker.

Harry Lincoln is the authority for the K in parentheses after the last

two members.

I have ample evidence to confirm the dual division to which each

of the above is assigned save the first two. I have also independent

means of knowing that of the above Wa la no ke, Li na, E sa mi
sa, Wa le dki ka ke, Te la di ta, and Wa ka ya are or were (see below)

members of the Thunder (Feathered) gens. Ke la yo a was a member
of the War Chiefs gens; Le ka ta. Ma gi la na da, Di di ga ne sa are

members of the Bear gens (and the Brown Bear division thereof);

Le di wa is a member of the Fish (or Sturgeon in the late Doctor

Jones's scheme) gens. Wa la no ke, La ke to a, Li na (Li na da),

Ke la yo a; and Te la di ta are now dead; nor do I know who replaces

them. By consulting the Fortieth Annual Report of the Bureau of

American Ethnology and Bulletins 85, 87, and 89 it will be seen that

most of the above belong (belonged) to more than one organization,

and that there is at least a tendency to "an interlocking directorate.'*

I have previously called attention to the "placing" of persons in

Fox ceremonial organizations who are not members of the proper

gens. The same occurs in the present instance. Details of how
this is done, or under what conditions, are still unknown to me.

It should be noted that Fox neneme'klwA "Thunderer" and Ojibwa
Animi'ki "Thunderer" can not be considered exact phonetic equiva-

lents. Menomini ina'maqkiu^ (Hoffman, Fourteenth Ann. Rept. Bur,

Ethn., pt. 1, pp. 298, 327) can hardly be the phonetic equivalent of

either.^ In a like manner Fox Aiyapa'ta*A and Mexican Kickapoo

» The plural ina'mehkiwAk is given by L. Bloomfleld.
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Pa'pa'ta'A*, etc., are not phonetically identical: see Fortieth Ann.

Kept. Bur. Amer. Etlin., pp. 375 and 376 for a similar case.

Sauk has an exact equivalent of the Fox term. The personal names
Sawin Inemakiu Yellow Thunder and Wapin Ine'makiu White

Thunder (Skinner, Ethnology of the Sauk Indians, Bull. Pub. Mus.

Milwaukee, vol. v, p. 27) are not so much due to Skinner's wild

phonetics to which I have called attention on more than one occasion

as to the fact that the word-divisions are wrong: join Sawi Ninemakiu

and Wapi Nine'makiu (cf. Sauk Ne'nemakis* Little Thunder,

ibidem; Mukute Ninimaki" Black Thunder, ibidem, p. 28, Ne'ne-

mikiwuk Thunderers, ibidem, p. 34). Since both the personal names

have equivalents in Menominee, the association has doubtless caused

the errors.

To judge from Skinner's Wabinenemakiu White-thunder (The

Mascoutens or Prairie Potawatomi, Bull. Pub. Mus. Milwaukee,

vol. 6, p. 25) the Prairie Potawatomi have an exact equivalent of

the Fox word. But other personal names cited (with uncertain

phonetics) make me wary of being too confident of this.

Mexican Kickapoo has an exact equivalent of Fox neneme'kiwA;

see Jones and Michelson, Kickapoo Tales, Pub. Amer. Ethn. Soc,

vol. IX, p. 42, lines 12, 18, 19.

There is another Fox term for Thunderer, and one which one

informant preferred immeasurably to the other, namely, tcIgwawA.

There is some evidence to show that Prairie Potawatomi has an

exact equivalent, but the evidence is not altogether satisfactory.

I do not know whether Sauk and Kickapoo have correspondents.

The following are the published references to the Thunderers of the

Fox Indians: William Jones, Fox Texts, pp. 174 et seq., 202 et seq.,

380 et seq.; Notes on the Fox Indians, Jour. Amer. Folk-Lore, vol. 24,

pp. 209 et seq., 212, 213, 214; Michelson, Observations on the Thunder

Dance of the Bear gens of the Fox Indians, passim. Among the Foxes

the Thunderers assume both the form of mortals and birds, specifically

eagles.

For the distribution of the concept of the thunder-bird see Alexander,

Mythology of All Races, vol. x (North American), pp. 287, 288;

Chamberlain, The Thunder-bird amongst the Algonkins, Amer.

Anthropologist, vol. 3 (1890), p. 51 et seq.; Eells, The Thunder Bird,

Amer. Anthropologist, vol. 2 (1889), p. 329 et seq.; Hewitt, article

Mythology, Bull. 30, Bur. Amer. Ethn., part 1, p. 970 (good, though

not quite accurate) ; Mooney, Ghost Dance Religion, fourteenth Ann.

Rept. Bur. Ethn., part 2, pp. 968-969 (good, though not as complete as

desirable); Swanton, article Thunderbird, Bull. 30, Bur. Amer. Ethn.,

part 2, pp. 746-747 (brief, but reliable); Waterman, The Explanatory

Element, etc., Jour. Amer. Folk-Lore, vol. xxvii, p. 7 (good, though
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incomplete and not entirely accurate) ; Wissler, The American Indian

(2d ed.), p. 212 (too general). Brinton, Myths of the New World,

3d ed. (1896), p. 182, is far too incomplete. The distribution as given on

p. 320 of vol. X of Thwaites's edition of the Jesuit Relations is false.

The article by Wintemberg on " Representations of the Thunderbird

in Indian Art" (36th Ann. Archaeol. Rept., 1928, App. Rept. Min. Ed.

Ont., pp. 27-39, Toronto [1929]) was available to me only after this

paper was in press. The distribution given is based on that of

Swan ton. With Plates 1, 2, and 3 of this paper compare Figures 1-46

of Wintemberg's article. Consult also references given by him.

The following references to the thunder-bird of the North American

Indians may also be useful: Arapaho (Dorsey and Kroeber, Traditions

of the Arapaho, p. 231), Arikara (Dorsey, Traditions of the Arikara,

pp. 73-78), Assiniboin (Lowie, The Assiniboine, Anthrop. Papers

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 4, pp. 169-170), Athapascan [Beaverl

(Goddard, Anthrop. Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 10, pp. 243,

260, 350), Athapascan [Churchill River] (Brinton, The American

Race, p. 72), Athapascan [Hare] (Petitot, Traditions Indiennes du

Canada Nord-Ouest, pp. 284, 285), Athapascan [Navaho] (The Fran-

ciscan Fathers, Vocabulary Navaho Language, vol. i, under "Thun-
der, " vol. II, under i'ni), Athapascan [Yukon] (Wright, Journ. Amer.

Folk-Lore, vol. 21, p. 34), Bella Coola (Boas, Mythology of the Bella

Coola Indians, Mem. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Anthropolog}^ I, Jesup

N. Pac. Exp., I, p. 47), Blackfoot (Wissler, Archaeol. Rept. Ont. for

1905, p. 177; Wissler and Duvall, Blackfoot Mythology, Anthrop.

Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 2, p. 134), Bungi (Sldnner, Journ.

Amer. Folk-Lore, vol. 41, pp. 161, 169), Qatlo'ltq (Boas, Indianische

Sagen, p. 82), Cochiti (information, Father Haile), Coos (Frachten-

berg. Col. Univ. Cont. Anthrop., vol. i, pp. 14-19), Cree [Plains]

(Lacombe, Dictionnaire de la Langue des Cris, p. 262 under Tonnerre,

p. 575 under Piyesiw), Cree [St. James Bay] (Lowie, Anthrop. Papers

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. iv, p. 169), Crow (Lowie, Anthrop. Papers

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 25, pp. 144 et seq., 147, 317), Dakota
(J. O. Dorsey, Eleventh Ann. Rept. Bur. Ethn., p. 443; Wissler, Some
Protective Designs of the Dakota, Anthrop. Papers Amer. Mus. Nat.

Hist., vol. I, p. 46), Eskimo [of Bering Strait] (Nelson, Eighteenth Ann.

Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 445-446, 486), Haida (Swan, Haidah
Indians, Smithson. Cont. Knowl., 267, pp. 5, 7), Hidatsa (J. O. Dorsey,

A Study of Siouan Cults, Eleventh Ann. Rept. Bur. Ethn., p. 517),

Iowa (ibid., p. 424; Skinner, Bull. Pub. Mus. Milwaukee, vol. 5, p. 253;

Journ. Amer. Folk-Lore, vol. 38, pp. 433,434, 466),Kootenay [Kutenai]

(Boas, Bull. 59, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 115; Chamberlain, Achaeol.

Rept. Ont. for 1905, pp. 186, 187), Kathlamet (Boas, Bull. 26, Bur.

Amer. Ethn., pp. 231-235, 261), Kwakiutl (Boas, Indianische Sagen,

p. 206; Boas and Hunt, Kwakiutl Texts, Mem. Amer. Mus. Nat.
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Hist., Anthrop. vol. iv, Jesup Exp. vol. iii, p. 504; Kwakiutl Texts,

Second Series, Mem. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Anthrop. vol. xiv, Jesup.

Exp. vol. X, pp. 182, 183, 184), Lillooet (Teit, The Lillooet Indians,

Mem. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Anthrop. vol. iii, Jesup Exp. vol. ii,

pp. 275-276), Mandan (J. O. Dorsej^ A Study of Siouan Cults, p. 508),

Menomini (Hoffman, Mythology of the Menomoni Indians, Amer.

Anthrop., vol. 3 [1890], p. 243; The Menomini Indians, Fourteenth

Ann. Kept. Bur. Ethn., pt. 1, pp. 39, 131, 296, 327 [see under thunder,

and underground spirits] ; Skinner and Satterlee, Menomini Folklore,

Anthrop. Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 13, pp. 315, 342-356,

483-485), Micmac (Chamberlain, Archaeol. Rept. Ont. for 1905, p. 133;

Parsons, Journ. Amer. Folk-Lore, vol. 38, p. 69 et seq.), Niskwalli

(Gibbs, Cont. N. Amer. Ethn., vol. ii, pp. 291, 354), Nutka (Boas,

Indianische Sagen, p. 103),Ojibwa (Jones, Ojibwa Texts, pt. ii, pp. 185,

641; Radin, Journ. Amer. Folk-Lore, vol. 41, pp. 145-146), Omaha
(La Flesche, personal communication). Pawnee (Dorsey, Pawnee
Mythology, p. 315), Prairie Potawatomi (De Smet as quoted by Hoff-

man, Fourteenth Ann. Rept. Bur. Ethn., pt. 1, p. 209; Skinner, Bull.

Pub. Mus. Milwaukee, vol. 6, pp. 105, 156, 160, 345), Sauk (Skinner,

Bull. Pub. Mus. Milwaukee, vol. 5, pp. 34, 35; Journ. Amer. Folk-Lore

vol. 41, p. 152), Shuswap (Teit, The Shuswap, Mem. Amer. Mus. Nat.

Hist., Anthrop. vol. iii, Jesup Exp. vol. ii, p. 597), Skidi Pawnee (Dor-

sey, Traditions of the Skidi Pawnee, pp. 167-168), Snanaimuq (Boas,

Amer. Anthrop., vol. ii [1889], p. 326), Thompson (Teit, The Thomp-
son Indians of British Columbia, Mem. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Anthrop,

vol. I, Jesup Exp. vol. i, p. 338), Tlingit (Swanton, Bull. 39, Bur. Amer.

Ethn., p. 175; Twenty-sixth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 454,

468), Tsimshian (Boas, Tsimshian Mythology, Thirty-first Ann. Rept.

Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 347), Wichita (Dorsey, Mythology of the Wichita,

pp. 102-106, 120-123), Winnebago (Radin, Journ. Amer. Folk-Lore,

vol. 39, p. 23 et seq, pp. 44-45; The Winnebago Tribe, Thirty-seventh

Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 287 [especially], 429, 430, 433, 439,

455, 467, 503; J. O. Dorsey, Study of Siouan Cults, Eleventh Ann.

Rept. Bur. Ethn., p. 424).

Presumably the Pend d'Oreille (Mem. Amer. Folk-Lore Soc,

vol. XI, pp. 124-125) should be included. As to the Montagnais

(Algonquian) the information given in the Jesuit Relations (Thwaites

ed.) is contradictory: see vol. v, p. 57, vol. x, p. 45. Professor

Speck tells me the thunder-bird concept is absent from the

Labrador Peninsula. According to the Jesuit Relations (Thwaites ed.,

vol. VI, p. 225, vol. XV, p. 181) the Huron believe in the thunder-bird;

which is very puzzling in view of the positive statements of Alexander,

Hewitt, and Mooney to the contrary. See also vol. x, p. 195. The
published Iroquoian myths and tales do not imply belief in thunder-

birds. The Delaware belief (M. R. Harrington, Religion and Cere-
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monies of the Lenape, Indian Notes and Monographs, 1921, pp. 29,

30), I think, is hardly that of one in true thunder-birds, although the

Minsi belief certainly implies it. The published Malecite material

(W. Mechling, Malecite Tales) does not imply it. The Passama-

quoddy concept is semianthropomorphic (see Leland, Algonquin Leg-

ends of New England, pp. 259-267). The thunder-bird concept is

lacking in the southeastern tribes of the United States. It seems to be

lacking in the pueblo region. To judge from the index to Kroeber's

Handbook of the Indians of California (Bull. 78, Bur. Amer. Ethn.),

the concept is foreign to Indians of that State, and statements made to

me by J. P. Harrington confirm this (per contra see C. H. Merriam,

Dawn of the World, pp. 173, 199, 223). Despite Alexander's denial

that the Shoshoni Indians have the concept of the thunder-bird,

Mooney's affirmation that the Comanche have it must be accepted.

The references that I have given above are merely those to which I

have had easy access. Only rarely have I referred to tribes which

have been mentioned in prior discussions of our topic, and very seldom

have I given identical references.

Though as shown above, the distribution of the thunder-bird con-

cept is very wide, the kind of bird it resembles varies from a crane

(Pawnee), jackpine partridge (Beaver), humming bird (LiUooet) to a

(gigantic) eagle (Sauk, Hare, etc.), etc. In the majority of cases, and

most widely distributed, there are the attendant ideas that thunder is

produced by the whir of the wings of the bird, and lightning by the

flashes (winldng, twinkling) of its eyes (Cree, Hare, Tlingit, etc.). In

several cases details are lacking. For the Fox concept of lightning

coming from the mouth of the thunder-bird we have the Ojibwa

parallel mentioned by Radin.

The concept of Thunder-beings, Thunder people, etc., occurs among
the Iroquoian peoples, the Indian tribes of the southeast of the United

States, the pueblo area, and (to judge from Kioeber's Handbook of

Indians of California, Bull. 78, Bur. Amer. Ethn.), there are echoes of

this in California.^ It is obvious that beliefs associated \vith thunder-

birds have been transferred to Thunder-beings, etc., and vice versa.

So, for example, when we read of the Sia (Eleventh Ann. Rept. Bur.

Ethn. p. 38): "The thunder people have human forms, with wings of

knives, and by flapping these wings they make a great noise, thus

frightening the cloud and lightning peoples into working the harder," a

transfer from the thunder-bird complex has to be assumed. Similarly

the stories of the conflicts between Thunder-beings, Thunder people,

etc., and (horned) serpents (Cherokee, Creek, Malecite, Onondaga,
Seneca, Wyandot), Great Worm (Seneca), reptiles (Seneca), and those

of the contests between the Thunder-bird (s) and the (plumed, horned)

» Mexico, Central America, and South America du uot concern us in our particular problem.
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serpents (Arikara, Assiniboin, Bungi, Dakota, Fox, Menominee,

Ojibwa, Sauk), Underneath Panther (Fox, Kickapoo, Iowa,

Menominee [?], Prairie Potawatomi), Water Monsters (Dakota,

Wichita [Kathlamet ?]), Water Spirit (Winnebago), walrus (James

Bay Cree ?) obviously belong together. The conflict with the horned

serpent occurs among the Lenape, but it is not quite certain whether

the opponent is a thunder-bird or a thunder-being. See above. A
similar case arises in the case of the Atsina; one set of opponents are

water-monsters, the other set is the thunder (with no details available)

.

The s^me uncertainty exists as regards the Caddo. From the fact

that we know from other sources that the concept of the thunder-bird

exists among the Blackfoot, we might infer that conflict between

Thunder and the water-monster (C. C. Uhlenbeck, Original Blackfoot

Texts, p. 49) really referred to the thunder-bird: observe, however.

Thunder throws lightning. I do not think it likely that the contests

between the thunder-bird and whales (Tlingit, Alaskan Eskimo)

belong here, for there is a wide intervening area in which no such con-

flict is recorded (I refer especially to the Lillooet, Thompson Indians,

Shuswap, and BeUa Coola, on whom we have rather full information)

;

in many cases [as in the case of the Coos, for example] there is almost

no data beyond the mere mention of the thunder-bird[s]; yet it is not

perhaps without interest to note that the published accounts appar-

ently do not record such a conflict among the northern Athapascans.

The above discussion does not claim to be exhaustive; I have merely

used such material as was readily available. For the older literature

Brinton's Myths of the New World (3d ed.). Chapters IV, V, and his

American Hero-Myths, passim, should be consulted; the interpreta-

tions given by Brinton are not justifiable in the light of our present

knowledge. For the distribution of the homed or plumed serpent note

Wissler's statement (The American Indian, 2d ed., p. 212): ".
. . is

found from Cliile to Lake Superior." Consult also Alexander, Myth-

ology of All Races, vol. x (North American), pp. 300-301.

It should be pointed out that Fox manetowA may mean an all-high

god, but rather hazy and indefinite; or it may mean a particular super-

natural spirit ; or it may mean a snake (except a garter snake) ; or it

may mean a supernatural monster. Examples of the last two uses

wiU be found in the Fox texts of this volume. So it is that Underneath

Lynx is spoken of with such a designation.

According to Skinner (Bull. Pub. Mus. Milwaukee, vol. v, p. 35) the

Giant Underworld Panthers with tails of enormous length often occur

in combination with the Thunderers on woven bags of the Sauk

Indians; the same holds true for the Fox. (See pis. 1,2.)

If we now turn to the second Indian text (p. 118 et seq.) we should

note that the same general plot (in which a thimder-being, thunder-

bird, has a conflict with a horned snake, water-monster, and asks and
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receives help from a human) also occurs among the Arikara (Dorsey,

Traditions of the Arikara, p. 75), Bungi (Skinner, J. Amer. Folk-Lore

41, p. 169), Cherokee (Mooney, Myths of the Cherokee, Nineteenth

Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., part 1, pp. 300, 301), Creek (Swanton,

Myths and Tales of the Southeastern Indians, Bull. 88, Bur. Amer.

Ethn., pp. 7-9), Iowa (J. O. Dorsey, A study of the Siouan Cults,

Eleventh Ann. Kept. Bur. Ethn., p. 424), and Menomini (Skinner and

Satterlee, Menomini Folklore, Anthrop. Papers Amer. Mus. Nat.

Hist., vol. 13, p. 483 et seq.) ; and it is clear that these belong together.

The Winnebago tale given by Radin (J. Amer. Folk-Lore 39, p. 23 et

seq., p. 44) is closer to the Fox tradition given by Jones (Fox Texts,

p. 202 et seq.); and these two agree in that the human helps the water-

spirit, monster. [The Sauk fragment given by Skinner, bull. Pub. Mus.

Milwaukee, vol. v, p. 35, presumably is a counterpart to the Fox tradi-

tion given by Jones.] These, of course, belong to the same cycle, but

(in view of the distribution and number) are presumably secondary.

It will be observed that in the present case the story leads up to a

ritual. Since in the majority of cases the story is nonetiological, once

more we hold that the ritual is primary and that the story is secondary

in so far as it has been adapted to the former. (See Bull. 87, Bur.

Amer. Ethn., p. 7, and the literature there cited.)

On page 163 there is a warning against singing sacred songs flip-

pantly; fearful consequences will ensue if this transgression occurs.

This leads me to say that the connection between ethics and religion

among the Fox Indians is rather slim, as is true in the case of the Crow
(Lowie, Primitive Religion, p. 29) ; nevertheless it does exist; the above

constituteswhat we would call sin, for supernatural punishment follows

the transgression; this presupposes supernatural displeasure. Other

examples of Fox sin are courting women before released from death

ceremonies, the violations of certain taboos on the part of pregnant

women, the violation by women of certain rules connected with death

ceremonies, the refusal of women to marry the widowers of deceased

sisters. In all of these supernatural disaster occurs. (See Fortieth

Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp, 315, 441, 447, 487.) The above

does not claim to be an exhaustive catalogue of Fox sins; I have merely

cited such cases as occur to me. Per contra, by obeying certain cus-

toms a Fox man acquires supernatural power, which implies super-

natural approbation. (See Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.,

p. 443.) Nor is the idea of sin with supernatural disaster absent from

other Indians and other primitive peoples. (See Boas, Anthropology

and Modern Life, p. 219; p. 368 of the article Religion, Bull. 30, Bur.

Amer. Ethn.; Radin, J. Amer. Folk-Lore 27, pp. 369, 371; Swanton,

p. 666 (bottom) of the article Taboo, Bull. 30, Bur. Amer. Ethn.) A
few concrete references may be given. For the Creek see pp. 355, 398

of the Forty-second Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.; for the Crow,
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a, Fox woven bag, showing the thundeibird design

b, Same bag, showing the underneath panther design
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1
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a, Fox woven bag, showing the thuuderbird design

b, Otoe bag, showing the thunderbird design
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Lowie, Primitive Religion, pp. 30, 31, Anthrop. Papers Amer. Mus.

Nat. Hist. 25, p. 374; for the Eskimo, pp. 592, 593 of Sixth Ann. Kept.
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Athapascans, pp. 204, 206, 207 of the Archaeological Rept. Ontario

for 1905; for the Prairie Potawatomi, B. P. M. Milwaukee 6, p. 21.

Without doubt these could be easily multiplied. It seems to me that

this is proof that Alexander's contention that American Indians made
no discrimination between sin, vice, etc. [Enc. Rel. and Ethics, article

Sin (American)] is wrong. As stated above, the connection between

ethics and religion among the Foxes is slim. This is especially true of

formal worship (mAmatomoni). Nevertheless, even in this last it

does occur. For I have been informed that in some of the winter

religious festivals often the head man will say, "So-and-so has done

wrong and offers this dog." This, of course, recalls confession as an

atonement among the Eskimo and northern Athapascan.

WHERE Tnev HPvVE A SHOULDER WMFRE THEY HAVE A SHOULDER

WHERE THEY HAVE A BACK WHERE THEY HAVE A BACK

v/HFRE THEY HAVE AN UPPER-1.E6 WHERE THEY HAVE AN UPPER-LE6

Figure 3.—Some details of the eating contest

Plates 1-3 are based on photographs kindly furnished by Mr. W.C.
Orchard, of the Museum of the American Indian. Thanks are ex-

tended to the said institution for the privilege of being permitted to

here reproduce some of the Fox woven bags and one Otoe bag

therein deposited showing the thunderbird designs.

Figures 2 and 3 are based on drawings made by the author of the

first Indian text. From Figure 2 (p. 57) it might be inferred that the

structure in which the ceremony described in the present paper is

conducted differs from the "bark houses" in which other gens festivals

take place. Such, however, is not the case. The author has merely

indicated the upright mattings which are arranged iu an ellipse at

the east end of the sunmier house.
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Indian Text

KA'cinil'g''"'*', ka'tcigl'Htcig a'unl*'tcane"siwa''tci kwiye"sa*An"**.

A'Dfi'tA'swi'^iiwa'^tci'mcgu, KAbo't""^', "Krci'ini'magwa'* a*kwikA-

*cki'magwa*ema*A'g a'kwi wi*kA*cldpe*seta'wiwa*'tc'V' a*ci'ta'a*'tci

pA''cito'*S

5 "Na*i', nenl*^tcane"sitig^'^*, pe'ki'megu' sAiiAgA'tugwan a*me'to*sa-

neni'wiyAg^""''. Pe'ki'megu'u' sAnAgi'setono'wAgwani klViniAma-

*^tci"enAgw A"pemcgi tana"'tcimetA wi'nA KeHcima'netow''**. WlnA-
^tca' a'^tci'mugwani wi'n a'minawanemate'c wi'n Aiiemime'to'sane-

niwa* a'A'sa'mitcA'kwfi'kunAmawate'e meHo*saneni'wiwen°*', **wana'-

lOya'ApA krke'tcimegu'uke'tci^utAmimegu'A'pAnigi na'*ma*i wapipyii-

nutA'mowat imepo'wenwawi. Inina'tca'i wiVi'ckwawage"siwa''tci

wapipAnapA'tlwilt'''. NlnAga'me'goiii nete*cita'*awem wi'u'^tci'inwa-

wage"siwa''tc'V a'i'cita'ate'®*, "'AwitAtai'ya'ApA 'u'wIya'A krcf-

'iwa's*'." Ini tcagi wi'klwrinA'inAta'mowa'^tc". "Nano'^tci'wa'-

15'megii' sagi'petug^*'. AwitA^megu ya^ApA ma'netowA krcl"iwa's*'."

Tcagimegoni w^kIwi*inwawage"siwa'^tc'^ Mai'yowate nI*mrtAnii-

megu^ApAiiigi'^tca' inig^''. Ni'nA ke'tenA'^tca'^mcgu ku'^tci'*! negu'ti

nepAgi'seiiAma'wawAgi mA*ci'*cki winwaw ina'i wrtA'cikrcigenAma-

ti''sowa*'tc'*, nakA'**tc Ata'minAni 'i'nanA nipe'te'sIwA tca'gi a'*cigitA

20nipeniwrse'iiiwGii°'\ Nii^kA tca'gi nete'cinagwi*ta'wawAg a*ke'gi-

pAgi^'seiiAgi mi'^tci'pa'a"*. Cewa'nA ninA'megu ke*te'nA wftapwii-

WAgi'megu.

'

" InmaHca"yatuge wi'n a'pwawiki'satanema'te* iiwi"^tcimanetowa'i

ki'cipemikegya'kma\vatApi"a''tci*i wi'riA yatu'ge negu't a'Ano'ka'-

25nate'e wrme'siwItAmawani'^tc'*. KiVitca'gipyaiii'^tc mma"yatug
a'pemipA*segwi'te*®\ 'MAniku'^ wlnA wa'^tcimawA'^tcime'nAgow'^®*

:

ma'A'gi'^tca' Aiiemime'to'sane'niwAg''**. Kegime"si ketiime'to'sane-

nimipen'^' **ma'netowA" a'i'nenAg^'''*''. A'gwi ni'nA ne'ci^k iimeHo-

'sancnlmi'ya,nin°'*, ku^'tcl"! ni'nA neki*cipAgi'se'nawAgi na"kA ni'nA

30nekrcimAma''tci'*awAg^'\ Agwi'^tca'* i'ni wi'wapAtAmagwin"'*.

Ka't^S "Wi'nA ku"^tci ki"ci*awA wi'nA na"kA mAina"^tci'aw^*',"

i'cita'*a'kag''"'. Ke'tenA'megu netA'sainitcA'kwapya^ta'wawAg ume-
Ho'saneni'wenwaw^'*. Me'cemego'na'i kena'*igipwA wi'inA'inane-

ma'wAgwiini ko'ci'seme'nanAg^". Ketemi'nawii'k"*. A'tawi'ku'i wi-

35'Anenii'i'ciketemi'nawag^"^\ Ka'tA wi'nA mc'ceinego'na'i ketemina-

wi'yagag^"'. Wlga'^tciminawanetA'mugwanA 'ume'to'sanenl'wiwen"'',

ma*A'ni''tctVi wrwAnapano'kAta'wagwiinA mii'A'n A'ckutana"siwAn
a'cigwike'ca,wa"cini'^tc", i'uA'^tca'* In°'^', "Ketenii'nawu'k"*," iine'nA-

60
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English Translation

Well, (some) old (people) had a child, a boy. They mdeed had
several (children). Soon the old man thought, "Now, perhaps, so

be it, these (children of mine), so be it, have (come to an age) when
they will be able to listen to me."

"Now my children, the way we live is very hard. He who made us

to move (i. e., gave us life), he who is said to be on high, he the

Great Manitou, must have made it very hard for us. Verily when he

observed that he had determined the life of the future people to be

too short, he must have said, 'why, there wiU be a great disturbance

when they begin to meet their death. Verily at the time they begm
to lose sight of each other they will make a hue and cry. And it

will be my own fault that they will wail for this reason,' so he thought.
' "No one could have made us." That is what all will go about wailing.

"We probably simply sprang from (the earth). The manitou, indeed,

CO Lild not have made us." All wiU go about so wailing. If they wail,

verily they will ask me many favors. Yet, indeed, I have truly

granted them a single weed which they shall raise there for them-

selves, and corn and every kind of vegetable for a harvest crop.

And I have allowed game animals of every appearance to be with

them. But they will be telling the truth about me.'

"Verily at that time, it seems, as he did not dislike asking his

fellow manitous whom he alreadyhad placed in succession in important

positions, it seems he ordered one to tell them aU. As soon as all

had come, at that time, it seems, he started to rise to his feet. 'This

indeed is why I summon you together; (it is) verily about the future

people. All of us whom they call manitous have a people. I alone do

not have a people, though I granted them (game animals and harvest-

crops) and I made them to move (i. e., gave them life). VerUy you

must not consider that. Do not think, "Well, he made them and

he made them move (i. e., gave them life)." Surely I ordained their

lives to be too short. Every one of you are of the proper nature

to bless our grandchildren in whatever way you desire. (Therefore)

have pity upon them. There are ways in which you shall continue

to bless them. Yet do not bless merely anyone. Whosoever shall

carefully consider his life, and whosoever shall have the courage to

take up this Spirit of Fire as he lies in spent ashes, he is the very

61
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gow""'^ Wi'n iya"i wi*mawike*tcinawitA'ciwawatA*sAmApI'*tawaw'^**,

wi'mawitA"ciwawitA'kawapAtA'mawawA ko'ci'seme'nana'i nii'kA wl-

*Anemi'cike'kA'wa'gwa'igi kl'^tcimaneto'nrina*", na'kA"'tci wiVlgiit-

fi^tcimwi'Hawa^tci na'^k umAne'scno'mwawAn a'tA*cikAnotA'mowa**tci

5 wri'cipawikiigo'ini'^tc'*. Na'kA'**tci wi'nA mAn iya" a*utAnenamini^tci

wrmawitA'ne'sIw''^'. WrtA'cinfinagAtawa'nemawA wi'iVita'anutA-

mi'mgwiini ko*ci'semenana**', na'kA"*tci wi'Anemi'cike'kA'wa'gwa'igi

ki^tcimaneto'nana***. Na"kA tcagi'megu i*cita'^agAii°'', tcagi'megu

namita^'agAiii wrke'gApiw^*\'

10 " Ini'yatiig a'cawiwa'te'e winwaV^*'. Ini^tca^'i' sA'nAgAt'^" ; wa^t-

cine'nAgowe negwi'"*, neni''tcane"setig'''". Agwi'megu mo'Hci nl'nA

l^ck ill i'cawi'yanin ana'^tcimug''", ku''tci"i ini'megu neto'tag6p'^

Cewa'n awi'tA kwiye'n i'ca'wi'ka'"^'. Ku'^tcl" agwi'kiigo'i na'i'gwa'tan

i'cawi'yanin"". MAni'ga* a'nanAtu'pAnig agwi'megu mame"cwigin°".

ISlni'yatuge me'ce'na'i nete'cita'e'^tca"*, I'ni'^tca'i wa^^tcine'iiAgow"®*.

Iniga' wa^^tcine'iiAgow inu'g a'a'*tcime'iiAgow''^\ A'gwi wAnime'-

iiAgow'^''*. KeHcinawi'megu hia^iia keme'come"senan°^\ Na'i',

negwl"", kl'nA mAni kekwi'ye'sa"*. Ke'kane'tAmAne me'cena'-

'megu ncgutenw a'VapAgi ki'mo'ki'ta'gopen"'*^'. Im'^tca'H wa'^tci

20 'mA'nA keme'co^enan a'ci'cigwike'ca'wa'cigi wa'^ci'ug''"*/ ine'-

nAgow"^"'. Inugi'^tca'* niA'n ine'nAgowe, 'wlViga'^tcikuiiA'gwipe'seta'-

wigwanA 'i'liaiiA wI'menwitotA'g u'wiyaw^".' A'gwi niA'ni negute'nw

ine'nAgow"'®' : mane'nwi niAni'megu anenAgow^*'\ Ki'nA mA'ni

kekwl'ye'sii' inu'g^"; a'mamA'kAta'wIyAiii wrneni'wiyAn'^''. NaIu'-

25gwa'kApA; na^lcA^^tci kl'^'tcineniwAgi wrpAnApAne^si^A'^tci tcagi

*ami'cinAtu'gwAiiiAii°^'. Na'kA"^tci kAbo'twe me'cena"megu ne'gu-

tenw aVapAgi me'cena'i wi'sAiiAgAt"'". MeVena'*megu'u ma"i
ki'u'^tci'kuiiAg''"'''. Me*cena'*i A'pe'naweni wi'klwigapa'migA'k u'gi-

maw utota'weneg*'', me'cena"megu'u ki'iiA ki'pA'ne'ckag^''". I'n

30 ana^'tci'mowa'^tci wInwiX'wA ka'kanetAmo'e'gutcigi manetowa"*.

In ana^tci'mowa'^tc". MAniga'*megu na'nagA^'tc ana''tci'mowa''tc

iniigi'^tca" mAii ana'^tci'moyan"". Agwiga'* mAni ne'gutenw ina**-

tcimo'e'iiAgow^"'''. A'pena'^tci'megu a'tcpane'nAgowe wa^'tc A'pena**-

tci wItAmo'nAgow'*'''. Agwi naMvA^'tci WAnime'iiAgow"'*'*. PA'cito-

35wayaiie mAiiA ku'^tc ana'sAmApiyAgwe ke'tcinawi'netA'cipe'sepe'-

*sctagwA kemc'co"enan"*\ Nii"k aiyo" A'nenagi negu'ti tAna'^tci-

mawc'iiiwlw awA'sima"megu, a'pl"tcawit**. Mo'tci'megu tcag

i*cita"agAm wi'ke'ka'netAg''": i'natan"'*. Winwa'wA pA*cito'wayane

ni'ke'kane'megog^'*. Ku'^tci'megu pA'citowa'wanani ninAmego'ni

40 kiVAni'menep""^*. A'gwi wi'iiA miigwa" A'te"tc ina*^tcimo'yanin°".

Inu'gi niA'ni ki*sa*^tci'setono'wAgwan°'*; wa'^tc ine'nAgow^^*,

Negu'twayawi mcnwiwe'toyiigw agu'wIya'A wrtapi"agwini kiiiwa-
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one of whom I say unto you, "Bless him." He (the Spirit of Fire)

shall go yonder in person and shall sit opposite and facing them,

he shall go there opposite our grandchildren and watch whomsoever of

our fellow manitous they shall name (in their worship), and he shall

carefully interpret their wars for them when they mention them
there so that (their foes) shall be as nought. Moreover, this one

(He-whose-face-presses-through-the-smoke-hole) will go yonder and

be where he has his smoke hole. He shall there watch over whatever

our grandchildren think toward (us), and whomsoever of our fellow

manitous they shall continue to name (in their worship). And he

shall have the power of knowing all their thoughts, all their inmost

thoughts.'

"That, it seems, is what they did. So it is indeed difficult; that is

why I tell you, my son, my children. Even I was not able to do what

is told though I was taught it. But I would not have been able to

do it exactly. Yet nothing very serious has happened to me. In

all these wars I have not been hit (by a missile). So I finally think

it is so. That, verily, is why I tell you. And it is why I tell you

when I speak to you to-day. This our grandfather is here in person.

Now, my son, you are now a boy. If you know it, finally sometime

when it is day we shaU be assailed. That is why I tell you, 'Paint

yourselves with this our grandfather as he lies in spent ashes.' This,

verily, is why I tell you to-day, 'whosoever shall listen to me through-

out is the very one who shall do weU by himself.' I do not tell this

to you once; I (shall) tell you this many times. You are now a

boy; by fasting earnestly you will become a man. You should

(try to) have a vision; and all your fellow men will fail to injure you

if you thus contrive to obtain a vision. Moreover, finally soon at

one time when it is daylight it will be hard. Then you will thereby

escape danger. Finally when disease shall stand about in the chief's

town it \\dll miss you. That is what those who have been given knowl-

edge thereof by the manitous say. That is what they say. They

say exactly this which I verily tell you to-day. And I do not tell

you this single time. Because I always am fond of you is why I

always tell you. And I do not fool you. For if I He this our grand-

father (i. e., the Spirit of Fire) whom you sit facing will listen to me
in person. And one is Said-to-be-here-in-the-smoke-hole who has,

indeed, more power. He even shall know every thought; thatiswhat

is said of him. If I lie they will know it. Yet in whatever way I lie I

shall be the one to fool you. Perhaps I do not speak differently. This

day (the manitou) must have made it very hard for you; that is why I

tell you. If you lead one another a good way you will not please

anyone. And you will not please your fellow Indians. We each of us

have our own ways. That is why he who made us arranged it that we

truly have a heart. Each of us is alike (in this respect). Even a bird
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wAmcgu'u. A'gwi na"kA ki'^tcinenotawawAgi wi'tapi'agwin"''.

KinanA'megu kii'si'pi kegime'si'megu a'nanegu'tiyAg'^"^*. Wa"^tc
A'*tonAgwe wi'nA krci'*enAgw a'uta'HyAgwe''tca''*. A'pen a'na'-

ncguti'iyAgwe tca'g'^'*. Mo'^tci wi^ckeno' a'uta'i'wA, tcagi'megu

5 mii'ma'^tcit^'. I'n a"ci'e''tc''. A'ce*^tca"megu i'cigcnotiige wani-
^tca'ne'sitA wI'a''tcimo'a''tci wi'pawikago'i*cipe*tciwe't6ni*'tc anemi-
*ciwawAne*cka'i*gcnig*'*\ I'n atlg^''. Inugi^tca'! mA'n a'tAgwagigi

wrwapi'Anenwiyag^"^^. Kene'samawA ki^kcgiku'tawip'^*', wawita'-

wine'ke kl'so^genap'^*'. WiVltA'mawagwe winwa'wA mA'ni wanepi'-

10 metcigi winwa'wA pami'tAno^katcigi kcme'co'e'nanAg^'S KiVitA'-
mawapwA wi'miwawrse'toyagwe kago'H na"kA wiVrcigime'to-
'saneni'wiyag''''^'. Pa'ci^^tca^'megu a*kwi"tatagi kl'Ane^Anewipw
A'pena^tci'megu mamai'yA kegi"cayap*'. I'n a^cikegi nenotawa'kii'-

nigAn°*\ Ini'^tca'* mAni pe"ki mA'n aVapike'pAteg'^'*. Ini'^tca"!

15 wi'nAtawiwapi'A'kA'magwe ma*A'n'''\ Keki'ci'tonepwA mA'kAtawi-
*^tci'gAnAni mAn aHo'kanl'wiyAni na"k a'ki'cko"iyAn°'\ Ketuwi-
^tcfckwe'^etlpw a-'utotame'tiyag^"^®', I*ce'megu i^cigenw a'o'ckA'-

*ciwig a'krcko'iwig^''. Ma'A'niga* kemA'kAtawi'^tcigA'nwawAni

wrnAtawiwapi*A*kA"sAmag'"'''\ wi*mamaneti"iyagwe me'neHAmi
20 wrA'ku'sAmugwan'^S A'gwi wi'nA wi'pe'tawa'yagwin°'\ TAgawi'-

megu wi'i'cimegu'une'nwatagi wa'ci'^oyag''"^*. I'ni tA^swi wi*A-

'kA^sAmag*^"'''. Inugi'^tca'* niAn a'A'cki'A'kA"sAmagwe* ca"ck
A'kA'niki'cegwe ki'mA'kA'tawIp'^^*. MAnA'^tca"! kemeVo"enanA
pamiwa'se'kA'monAgwA wa"sayawi mA'nA ki'ce"swA ki'ci'ne'kit

25 i'ni wiVi'se'niyag^"®\ "

I'nimegon a'i'ca'wiwa*^tci na'kA'mpepo'n'^^\ Mano'kAmi"inigi
nawA'*^tci mame"*tcina* a'nanyawugu'ni^a^'tc'*. " 'Oni wiVi'se'ni-
yj^gkwe«_ I'ni mA'n a'ki'cite'pi'sag^'S KatA"^tca'i nawane'tAgagu
wi'ml^'tciyag'''^*'*, Ca'ckiyu' mAni nani'cwine'si'w Ata'mina'A

SOtA'gwA'an A'ci'Hataw''''. Aiyate'ci'megu kiVA^tciVenep'''^\ A'gwi

ta'tAgu'pu'yagwini wi'pwawine'ciwAna'^tci'e'tIyag^"'''\ "

Ini'megu a'i'ca'wini'^tc imi'^tca'ne'sa*'*.

"Agwiga'* mAni ketemagi'e'nAgow"^^*. Kemenwito'tonepwA
kl'yawaw^**. IniMtca'H wawitepi wi'iigwA'piyag'''^®*. I'ni niA'n

35 a'meno'kAmlg i'ni wi'mo"ke'cka'*tci pwawikwiye'na'itA niA'^tcima-

neto'a''^*. Ini'^tca'i wa"^tc i'ca'wiyagw inu'g^'^ A'cki'^tca'* na'*kA

pe'na'kwige me"tegoni ki'citcilgipe'ma'ckage ta^tApAgoni wiVapi-
*AkA"sAmagwe kemA*kAtawi'^tcigA'nwawAn"". Pe'kiku' winA'megu*

SA'nAgAtwi ki'yanan a*cilceniigwan a*pawikc*kane'tAmAg^^^\

40MAni'^tca''mcgu me'Heno**'. Ke'te'n u'wiya'miVi kegya'tcnama-

netAg ini'megu ami'cLnanawapenaHo'^tc'*. Ini^tca'H kenwa'ci'megu

ini'megu ji'pemi'ca'wiyag^"'^' : a*tA'swipe'pogini kAbo'twe meda'-

*sugun a'pawiwi'se'niyagwapc'®*. Inu'g a'toto'nAgow^®*. I*ce'-

megu* SA'nAgAtwi kagO'H me'ce'megu kago'*'\"
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has a heart, everything that moves (i.e., lives) . That ishow it is created.

Verily it is merely natural for those who have children to advise them
so they will not accidentally lead themselves in any way that is wrong.
That is what is said. Verily from this fall on you must begin to

swim. You will dive with your tobacco, you will hold it in both
hands. You shall tell the o^vne^s of the water, those who make
rivers flow, your grandfathers. You will tell them you will wash
away anything (evil), and that you desire strong life. Verily even
as far as they (fasting sticks) are made you will always swim in the

morning, early in the morning. That is how the Indian law is. Now,
indeed, it is beginning to freeze over very (solidly). So you must
desire to begin to burn these. I have made fasting sticks for you,

both To'kans and Ki'ckos. You are rivals to each other though

you are brothers and sisters. It is simply a rule that some are 0*kA*ces

(To'kans) and some Krckos. You will desire to burn these, your

fasting sticks; you must be rivals to each other and see whoever will

be the first to burn (up his fasting stick). You must not (simply)

kindle a fire. There must bo visible a little charcoal so that you
paint yourselves. That is as much as you will burn them. To-day

verily when you first burn them you will merely fast all day.

Verily as soon as this our grandfather who goes by and causes

daylight to shine for us, this sun, sets then you will eat."

That is exactly what they did all winter. In the spring he made
them fast four days at a time. "Now you may eat. The time has

already come. Verily do not be dissatisfied with what you are to eat.

This corn meal is made of only twelve kernels of corn apiece. I

cook for you separately. You must not eat together lest you injure

each other."

That, indeed, is what his children did.

"And I am not now treating you meanly. I am treating your

bodies well. So verily for a short time you will be seated in clusters

(i. e., rest). Now that it is spring an evil little manitou who is

not right will come up. That, verily, is why to-day you do what

you are doing (i, e., ceasing fasting). When the trees first again shed

their leaves, as soon as aU leaves have fallen you wiU begin to burn

your fasting sticks. It is very hard that we do not know how we
are. This vorUy is the only way. If anyone really would truly know
about himself, then he should contrive to nearly starve himself.

Verily it is that very thing which you have been doing for a long

time; as often as it has been winter soon you (have) been in the habit

of not eating for ten days. That is how I treat you to-day. And
simply anything at all is very hard."
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I'n iina'te'e pA'*cito* uni'^tca'ne'sa*". KAbotweyatugan a'nepe'

nite' o^'swawAn"".

Wlnwfi'w a*ke'tcimA'kAta'wIwri''tci nfi'tA'swawa'ine'meg*"', AiyA-

'kAJiipepo'nw a'kakiwage"siwa''tc a'kimaiyomai'yowa^^tc". I'n a'ca-

5 wiwate'e'yatiig Iiii'g^'S Me'nA'kwAtw a'cawi'te'®*. A*pya'*tci'megu

A'kwi na^'ina' a'ke'kii'netAg u'^tciwap a'pemi'ne'kAg agu'te' upA'cito'-

'eniAni pamenegu'^tcini yoV^'. KAbotweyatugiini me'cena"megu
ne'gutenw a'tAgwa'ginig a'tAgwage''ci\va**tc a'krci'cawate'eyatug^®'.

KAbotweyatugan a'me'ku'ckagowate'e niitii'pa'a' a*m6'krtago'-

lOwate*®*; a'nAna'kwIwate'e'yiitug a'mlgfitlwato^ A'^tci'pwiiwa'''.

Ini'yatug I'nA Me'nA'kwAtw ute"kwamAn a'me'cwawini'te'e win

a'pawikagoH*cawi'te'^\ Ini'yatug a'kiwawate**'*. X'Anema*onegu'-

te'e nekAto'ckA'caVn i'uA maVwuvvif^'. NotA'megu yatug a'Anemi-

tA'penanite* ute"kwamAn"'*. Winiini ne*ci"k a'pemate'si'te* iiVapi-

15 nri"kAwI'nAmamA*kAta'wit6"to ute"kwamAn a'ne'peni'^tc'*.

IvAbo'twe me*ce'na'i ne'gutenw a'minawa'netAg u'wiyawi ki'megu

ke"'tci'u*ckinawa'i'te'^\ "Ka'cI ni"kA nete'cawi'pctug a'pawna-

*iwi'^tca'wayani nanAtupA'nitcig^'*? Nena'imA'kAtawiga" niAii"''.

I'ni m6"tc a'ci"^tci yow a'^cimi'^tc a'o"siyani yow''®', 'ki*nAtugwA

20 wi'na'ipAne'si'HoyAn°'\ '

" KAbotweyatugan a'nagwanite'e natupA-

ni'nitci* ini'yatug a'tAgwi^tcawiite'e'yatuge me'ta'kwi'megu a'pawi-

kago'i*A*to*^tci* ca^cki'megu a*ume"ta*i*^tci na"k a'upe'kwi'gi'i'^tci*

ca"ck*\ KAbotweyatugan a'pyanutawa'wate* a'uwi'gini^tci me'to-

sane'niwa' a*mo'ki'tawawa'te"'\ Winaiyatu'gan a'pAiie'sI'^ate'e wi-

25 tama'^tci' a'A'ckine'sa'te'e neno'ta'a"\ Na'ina"meguyatuge ki'ci-

papA'gAma^tc**, aVawitA'ge'e mi'so'n"*'. *" A'tA'netugA' netegop","

a'ite'e'yatug^®*, uwi'son iniy a'pA'gitAge'e'yatuge kutA'g a'cite"katAg

u'wiyawi winA'meg^"*. Ini'yatug a'cawi'te'**'. Inina'* in a*u**tciwa-

pimeguHi'ini'a'i'cite'kanite'*''. AVata'sa'wi'to'^tc u'wiyaw^'', a'pa-

30 wikago'i'Apa"kwipe"se'kAg^". Ca'cki'meg upe"kwigi' a'aiyo'te'.

KAbotwemeguyatug aVapi'yatugewinAwIga^tciwapAtA'ge'e pya-

•^tci'igu'igu'te' a'maminawanetA'ge'e tcagi'megu*u a'minawapAtAge*®*.

Inina'^yatuge kAbo'tw a'ce'gi'ce'gi'cigi "Tani yatug a"cikegi neme-

to'saneni'wiwiwen""? Me'cena'ka' wi'nA ke'te'n a'ki'megu ke'te'uA*

35 sAUAgAtugwan a*me'to'sane'niwig^'\ Agwiga" niAni ke'te'n agu'-

wiya^A wi'a''tcimo"e''tcin°"." Pe'ki'megu a'wa'pAtAg^*'. "Tiini'ya-

tug amu'^tcike'kane'tAmuni ncme'to'saneni'wiwcn"''?" a'i'ci'i'citii-

*ate**'. A'maminawita'a'te' a'Api'*Api'te* a'uwigiwa'^tc A'ckwii'ta-

meg'^'.. KAbotweyatugan! pe'ki'megu a'a'ckAmita'a'te* a*cita"ate'*'.

40"A'gwi niA'ni nAna"ci wi'poni'kagwiyugini mA'^tci'A'pe'naweni

tcagi'megu a"cikeg A'penawen"". Nfi'^kA netogimam ume'to'sa-

neni'ma'i kiwiVikAna*se'tagu''tc uwi'^tci'ckwe"wawa*i^tca"yatuge
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That is what the old man said to his children. And soon, it seems,

their father died.

They themselves fasted earnestly for several years. Throughout
every winter they went about wailing and weeping. That, it seems,

is what they did. It is what Fine Cloud did. From the time he

remembered he followed what he had been told by his old man, the

one by whom he had been reared. Soon, it seems, finally once when
they wer^ camping in the fall, they had gone about hunting. Soon,

it seems, they stumbled across people on the warpath and they were

assailed by them ; they defended themselves, it seems, when they and
the Chippewa fought against each other. It seems then that Fine

Cloud's sister was hit, though nothing happened to himself. Then,

it seems, they turned back. The one who was hit was carried by a

horse. It seems that his sister died before (they got back), while on

the way. Then he lived alone and began to fast very earnestly as

his sister was dead.

Well, soon once after he had become a large young man, he examined

himself. "What, pray, is the matter with me that I am not in the

habit of accompanying war parties? For now I have experience in

fasting. That only is what he said to me when I had a father when
he said, 'You will have a vision so that you will be in the habit of

slaymg (your foes)
.

'
" And soon, it seems, when a war party departed,

he went along with them, it seems, with no other (protection) except

his bow and war club. And soon, it seems, they came to where

people were dwelling and rushed upon them. He, it seems, missed

being injured by those whom he accompanied at the time when he

first killed the Indians. Indeed, as soon as he clubbed (one) to death

then he mentioned a name. "1 am called 'Lightning Mouth,'"

it seems, he said, and he threw away his own name and called him-

self by another. That, it seems, is what he did. From that time on-

ward he began to be so called. He made himself a warrior, for he

had nothing on in addition to (his moccasins?). He only used his war

club.

Soon, it seems, he carefully examined what he had been told from

time to time, and thought over it very reflectively, and scrutinized

everything. At the time, it seems, he soon was lying down. "How,
pray, is my life? Well indeed surely, egad, life is difficult. Now, no

one indeed mil really be told." He considered it seriously. "How,

it seems, might I contrive to learn about my fife?" So he kept on

thinking. He reflected earnestly as he v/as seated in the doorway

where they Hved. And soon, it seems, he made a firm decision as he

thought. "Now we never shall cease being pestered with evil disease,

disease of every kind. And my chief's people's bones have been

scattered about by their foes," verily is what he bore in mind, for he

did not know. "How m.ay I contrive to know entirely how my fife
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wi'nA nene*kanetA'ge* ii'pawike'kanetAge'®*. "Tanl'yatug amu^tci-

ke'kanetAmani tca'gi ncme'to*saneni'wiweni niga'ni wrAnemi'cike'-

nugwan"'*, na*kA"^tci tca'g a'co'wime'notAne me*to'sa'neniw awi't

a'a'pe''tcipegi"ckutAgA yatu'g*"**, tani'yatug ami'cip6nipegi''ckiitAgi

5 netogi'mamAn iipe"tawan°"? " Ini'yatuge wi'n aVi*cita'a*cige'e wi'n

A'tAnetiig a'ke'tcimamiiiawita'atc'e'3'^atug*®', agwi'yatuge wfnA* ca'-

'Id ne'giitenw in a*cita'ate'e'yatiig^*'\ Me'cena"megu'u na'tA'swa-

wa'i'n ini pemi'cita'ate'e'yatug''''', a'gwi na'tA^suguni ftianenwi'-

meg^"\ KakAbotweyatugani pe"k a'mlnawanema'^tc ana'^tcimonite'

10 a'o'si'te*^*. "'Ma'ii aiyo'^ipi kepAgi'senAinagopenA wi'tA'cinanagA-

tawanemenAg^'^'^*, ' 'iwape'e yow a'o'*siyaii°**. Me'to'^tcimega'pe'e

ke'yenA'megii'u wi'cawitapwatug^®'. I'n a'd'yAme'^tc'*. Agwigii*

ne'gutenw i'n i'^tcin""; A'pena'^tci'meg i'n a'nowii'^tc''." Ini'yatuge

tca'g a'cita*ate* i'n A^A'netug^*.

15 Ki*AnemikegyeHenamita'ate* ini'^tca"yatug i'na minawdpAmate'e
wi'n A'ckutana"siwAn a'tA'cimAma'se*kanite'e'yatug^®'. Inimatca'-

*yatiige wi'nA ki'cinegutaiyAgita'a'te'®*. "MAniga'^ wi'nA me'ce'na*

amu'^tcike'kanetAinani niA'ni neme'to*saneni'\viwen a'cike'nugwan"'*.

Agwi yo' winA ke^vanetA'manin a'kwapya'se'nugwani nepemate'-

20 *seniweni'^tca'megu^"\ MA'n aVa'pyakegi niya'w'^'', na'kA'^tci

tcinawa'mAgig agwi'megu ke*kanemAgini niga'ni wi*Anemi*cigemgwan

ume'to'saneniwiwenwaw'^'*. Na'kA^'tci mi*ckutA'megu netogima'-

menan a*citA'cita'ci'kagu*'tc A^penawena^An"'*. Inu'g agwi'megii'u

ke'kanetA'manin ami'ciponi^ca'gmgwan"*'." Ini'yatug a'cita'ate'e'-

25yatug^''\ "Wi'n a'ckime'to*saneniwitA wi'nA na"kA wi'nA kakAbo'tw

a'pya'^tcimawinawugu'^tci me'to'saneniwa^ a*pya''tcinane"segu'^tc'\

Tani'yatug ami'ciponi"kagu''tc*'? Agwi'megu ke'kanetA'manini

mAni' magwa'e me'cena'l ke'te'nA yatu'ge mA'ni na'mo'^tcigi

ke'kanetAmati'*soyani kago'**." Ini'yatugega* wi'n a*cita'ate*e'-

30yatug^^\ Inina'tca'* yatuge wi'nA ki'cimama'^tcigi'meg a'ki'cinegu-

taiyAgita'ate* inina'i'yatuge wi'n a'penii*Ata'penAge*o'yatuge ke'H'te-

*cawi wi'n A'ckutana"siwAn a'cigwike'cawa"cini'^tc'', winai'yatug

inina* winai'yatug a'pemi*ca'ca'kunAge*e'yatuge wi'nA ke''lve*caw*'\

Oni'yatuge wi'nA ki'cike'ce'cawigwanute'e wi'n A^tca'*megu winai'-

35 yatug a'peminawAtenate'e'yatug Anenotawi'An une'sa'mawAni winai'-

yatuge na"inaH wi'pemi'nagwa'^tci wi'nA wi'kikiwawa'gi'to'^tc

u'wiyawi nAnawa'^kAmegi wi*kiwitA'cinAnatwa'wa*tAg u'wiyaw"*'*.

Ini'yatuge wi'n a'nawA'^tcikAkAnona'te'e wi'n ume'co'me*sAn A*cku-

tana'^siwAni wi'n"^*. ''MA'ni wi'nanugi wiVapwawagi'*toyani
40niya'w'^**, inu'gi neme'come*se*. MAnA^^tca* ayi'gi ki'nA ketAtA'-

ma'ene nena'*kunam°"'; a'nawA'^tci*AtAma*enAgowe nene'*samaw
a*pawi^tca'ike'kane'tAman a'cikenugwani neme'to'saneni'wiweni

niga'n°'*. Mo'tci'megu negute'nw a"w4pAg a'pawike'kane'tAman"".

Ini^^tca'i wi'kiwi^utwawagi'*toyani wa'*^tci nAno'*ckwe na"kinA
45 kwapenAmonani neta"kunam inu'g^'*. Na*kA'^tci wi'nA tcina-
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will continue to be in the future, and how may the people who dwell
without who ever speak annoyingly against it, how may they contrive

to cease to speak annoyingly against my chief's fire (i. e., town)?"
That is what he, Lightning-Mouth, kept on thinking as he lay down
meditating very seriously, it seems. He did not, it seems, thinlv of it

merely once. Why, it seems, he kept on thinking of it for several

years, not several days, but many times. Very soon, it seems, he
earnestly considered what his father had said. " ' This one has been
placed here, it is said, to watch over us,' my father used to say. It

seems as though he most certainly was in the habit of speaking the

truth. That is what he said to us. And he did not say it (merely)

once; that is what he always said." That, it seems, is all Lightning-

Mouth thought of.

After he continued to think fixedly then indeed, it seems, he con-

templated the Spirit of Fire as he flickered there. At that time, it

seems, he made a decision. "Well, this is how I may learn how my life

is. For I do not know for how long a span my life is indeed deter-

mined, I, indeed, do not know how this my body started its growth,

nor do I know how my relatives' lives will continue to be in the future.

And it has happened that our chief has been afflicted with diseases.

To-day I do not know how he might cease being so afflicted." That,

it seems, is what he thought. "And when the first mortals came to be

seen by the people they began to be slain one by one. How might

that be stopped? I do not know this, (3'^et) perhaps finally surely I

might come to know something about myself." That, it seems, is

what he thought. Verily at the time, it seems, when he really came to

a decision, at that time, it seems, he started to pick up charcoal, the

Spirit of Fire as he lay in spent ashes, and started, it seems, to be gen-

erous (?) with the charcoal. Then, it seems, as soon as he had black-

ened his face with charcoal then he first started to fetch his Indian

tobacco at the time he was to depart going about wailing in the wil-

derness and going about seeking life with his cries. Now, it seems, he

stopped to address his grandfather, the Spirit of Fire. "Now, my
grandfather, this day I shall begin to wail. Verily I also give this my
tobacco to smoke; I stop to give you a smoke because I do not know,

indeed, how my fife wifl be in the future. I do not know even a

single day. That verily is why I shaU go about wailing, and that is

w^hy I also bhndly scatter my tobacco for you to-day. And I do not

know whether I shall continue to be related to my relatives, nor do I

really know how far our fives extend. That verily is also why I go

about wailing to-day, my grandfather. Spirit of Fire. And because

my chief is annoyed with evil disease, because I do not know how he

could contrive to cease being so afflicted. That also is why I go

about wailing to-day. Moreover, as my chief kindles a fire for (i.e.,
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wamAg a*pawike*ka'nemAgi wi'AnemitapA'kwagomAg^", a'A'km-

'se'niigwani nemeHo'siinenlwiwenenan a'pawi**tca'ike'kane'tAman°**.

Ini'^tca* ayi'gi wi'kIwi'utwawagi'*toyrini niya'w Inii'gi neme"c"',

A'ckuta'na'slw"'*''. Na'kA^^tci wi'nA neto'gimamA wa"^tci pegi'cki-

5 'ka'gwigwani mA^tcA'pe'nawcn°'*, a'pawi'^tca'ke*kanetAmawAg

ami'cikAVkip6ni'ka'gwigwan°'\ I'n ayi'gi wi'kiwi'utwawagi"toyani

ni'naniig''''. Na'kA'^tci neto'gimam a'pe'tawAna'^tc ume'to'sane-

nlma''\ uto'cldnaVarna* *\ uto'kwaiyoma''*, na,'''k utApeno'^sema*

a'il'pe'^tcipegi'ckutA'mawii'^tci kii'tAg anfitowa'ni'^tci* a'pawi'^tca'ikc-

lOkane'tAman"''. Ini'^tca'i wi'kiwi'utwawagi'toyani nAna'wa'kAm™''.

I'n ayi'gi ki'nA wa'^tci'* sA'kA*A'monani nene'^samaw"''^*. CaVki-

^tca" na'kinA pemato"siweni ki'inanetAmawi nene"samaw^*'; ca'cld-

^tca'i tAma'ge'cAgi 'no'ci'semA ' kfi'ne'taw inu'gi nAno"ckw a'tA-

'ciwitA'monani tA"swaiyAgi *utwawagi"toyani niya'w^"."

15 Inl'yatug a'ci'nawA'^tciwItAinawa**tci nAiio"ck^®'. Ini'yatugc wi'n

a'peminowiwi'te'e wi'n aiyo'H wi'n A'kwi'*^tcA'kIg a'kiwinAno'ckweki-

wi'inA^inAta'mute'e nAno"ckw a'kime'ckime'ckine'^tca'^tc*', wi'ke'-

kanema'waga* anApi'nigwani manetowa*'\ NAno'ckwe'megu a'klwi-

kwapAkwapa'ka^^tc une'sa'mawAni kIwikegAta'mu*^tcin'"\ Me'cena'-

20 'megu ya'tuge wi'n A^kA'nipepo'nw a'ke'tcimA'kAtawito'te'e wi'n"^*.

Me*cena"megu na'tA'swawa'ine'yatug a'pemApena'to'^tc a'pawd'-

megukago'iminawanetA'ge'^*. KakAbotwe'yatuge me'cemegu kago'

a'wapi'sA*kAwato'te'e wi'n"^*. Kegaiya'i me'ce'megu maya'ckAgini

kag5' a'sA^kA^wato'te'*'*. Kegaiya"yatug a'maiya*ckawate'e'yatiige

25 me'tegAvine'niwAni negu't a'i'cinAVgani^tci me^tegwine'niwAni nAno'-

*ckwe wi'n a*tA'cikAkAnone'ti*su'^tc a'tA'cipapAgilvAnagigwa'tawate*^'.

"Na'i' neme'*c"', a^pawiku'VinAlve'kanetAman a'cike'niigwani neme-
*to'saneni'wiwcn i'ni wa'^tci nAn6"ckwe wa'**tci ki-w^tAnwawagi'-

^toyan"'', tcagi'megu tcina'wamAg a'pawiniganikeka'nemAgi wi*i*ci-

30 tapA^kwiwi^tcime'to'sanenimawAgan'^'*; na'kA"*tc aVi'ka'g^viyage

ketemagi'o'gwiyage mA^'tci'A'pe'nawen ami'ci*^tca4poni*kagwi'wagan

i'ni tca'g a^pawike^kane'tAman aini'ciponi'kagwiwagani tca'gi ki-

yiitwawagi"toyan"*\ Na'kA^^tci neto'gimam a'ca'pe'^tcipegi'ckutA'-

magii^tc upe'^tawani tca'g anatowa'ni**tci*^\ Motci'megii wi*na-

35 'iwata'sa'wiyan a^Agawa'tAman'^'S I'ni tca'gi wa'^tci nAnawa'kAmigi
kitAnwawagi'Hoyani niya'w^'*."

Ini'yatuge wi'n a'ca^^d'te'^^ Wi'n a'pawikago'i'cil^e^kanetAge'

u'wiyawi wa*^tci kiwikutAgwawagi*tote* u'wiyaw^'S A'kiwi'yatuge-

kegAkegAtamute* iita'ku'namAni winai'yatug''*'*. Tcagi'megu a'cite-

40 'ka'so'ni^^tci me'tegwineniwa'i tca'g aVinA'A'gani'^tc a'tcagi'yatuge

wi'nan a'tcagikAkAnoneti'su'te*^', a*tcagi'yatuge*sA'kA*Amawate'e'-

yatug^*^*, inAga* a'pemiwitAmawa^tc ana'netAg u'wiyaw^'S A*pawi'-

yatugeke'kanetAmati'su'te* umeHo'saneni'wiweni yatu'ge wa"^tci

kA'cki Wi'nA kiwimamaiyo'katA'ge*®'. Neguta" a'pemwawa'gi*to*^tc

45 u'wiyaw"^". Neguta"yatiig a'mo'ku'ckA'ge' A'sen°". PapegwA'
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has a town of) liis peoples, his young men, liis women, and his children

ever do those who speak a different language speak against it, (and) I

do not know (how this might be stopped). That verily is why I shall

go about waihng in the wilderness. That also is why I burn my
tobacco for you. You, too, must bless me merely with life for the

sake of my tobacco; verily you must merely mercifully listen to me
(thinking) 'it is my grandchild' as I blindly to-day tell you the various

causes why I wail.

"

That, it seems, is what he stopped to blindly tell him. Then,

it seems, he started to go out, and he went about here on the top

of a hill wailing blindly with his hands open, for he did not know
where the manitous were located. He blindly went about scatter-

ing his tobacco which he had with him as he went about wailing.

Well, it seems, he fasted earnestly all winter. Finally he continued to

starve for several years, as he had observed nothing. And very

soon, it seems, he began to make burnt offerings to everything.

Finally he made a burnt offering to everything he met. Finally

he met a Tree Spirit with a certain bark and blindly talked of him-

self as his tears ran. "Now, my grandfather, becaiise I do not know
how my hfe is, is why I go about weeping blindly, and because I

do not know whether I shall exist as mortal with everyone to whom
I am related; moreover, because evil disease which makes us wretched

thus vexes us, and because I do not know anything whereby we might

cease to be so vexed, is why I go about wailing. Moreover, because

all of different languages ever speak annoyingly against my chief's

fire (i. e., town). Indeed, I even desire to become an accomplished

warrior. For all these reasons is why I go about in the wilderness

waihng."

That, it seems, is what happened to him. Because he did not

know anything about his life is why he went about suffering and

wailing. He went about, it seems, with his tobacco, wailing. He
spoke of himself to Tree Spirits of every name and bark, and made
burnt offerings to them all and began to tell them what he thought

of himself. Because he did not, it seems, know about his life is

why he was able to go about wailing fearfully. He kept on wailing
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na'kA"'tci wi'n a'tA'cmAno"ckwekAkA'notAg A'se'n a*tA*cipapAgi-

kAnriglgwaHawiite'e'yatiig*^'

:

"Na'i', nemc'co'mc's®', ncketcma'gc'si ni'nrmug*", a'ketemagime-

Ho'saneniwa^iyfin a*pawike'kanetAmati'so"iyani nigani wi'Anemi'ci-

5na'ikenugwaii°'*. I'ni wa'^^tci kltAnwawagi'^toyani niya'w a'nAtawa-

netAmati'*soyan°'*. Na'kA"^tci tcagimA'^tci^A'pe'nawen a'kaketema-

gi'e'gwiyug''*'*. KakAbo'twe tani'yatug ami*cikA"ckiponi*ka'gwiya-
gket?

rni**tca* inu'gi wi'utwa\vagi'*toyan°'\ Na*kA"^tc a'utogima'-

mij^iin a'a'petiitA'magu'^tc a'co'wimenotAnwc awini'^tci'i me'to'siine'-

lOniwa"*. A'pfiwike'kanetAmawAg rimi'ciponotAma'giigwan°'\ Tcagi-

megoni watwawagi^'toyan inu'g^'*. NinA mo'tci'megu kAbo'twe

wawa'^^tci pemu'tlyage tca'gi wi'pe'cku'nawi'^tci nr'tci'ckwe'*'. Tcagi

klwi*utwawagi"toyan mu'g'''\"

Tcagi'megu a*inape'ki'*cmi'^tc A'senapaneiiiwa'i'yatugo wi'n

15 a'pemikAkAiioneti'su'te'e wI'nA nAno^ckw a'pemi'ciwitAmawa'te'e

winAga^ ana'netAg iiwlyawi'yatug''^*, a'tcagiwItA'mawa**tc a*pi'tci-

ketemagyanig u'wiyawi wrke*kanemaVaga'i penii'mApi'nigwani

manetowa"\ NAno^ckwe wi'n a'kiwinAnatwawa'tAg iime'to*saneni-

wiwen"*", a'kiwiketeketemagAtamu'^tc Anawa"kAmig'''\ Tcagi'megu

20kago"i tA^swi mayaga'pAtAg a'peminAn6'*ckwekAkAnone'ti'su'*tci

winA'megu ana'netAg^'*. Ke'*tcinaw a'pemiwitA'mawawa'^tc ii'cinA-

tawa'netAg'''^ a'nAtawike'ka'netAg u'wiyawi wa"'tci kutAgApena*-

to'te* u'wiyaw"^''. Tcagi'megu mama"si'si'p6wAni maya'*ckAgin

a'pemipAgina'te* uta'ku'namAni yatuge wi'n"^*. Papegwai'yatug

25 a'wapatotA'ge* ume'to'saneni'wiwen'*''. "Iniga* wi'utwawagi"to-

yan°'^ neme'come"setig^^'. Ketemi'nawig^"^"

Ini'yatug a'cawi'te'*'*. KakAbotwe yiitugani me'cenaH ne'gutenw

a'nepa'^tcamute'e neguta"megu'u A*te'tci'megu nAnawi'megu tA'ci

kAbotwe'yatug^®*, a'apA*wa'te'®*, uwiya*Ani'megu a'nawa'te' a*negwa-

30 nA'kwA'tenig a'kete'ckwanutagu'te* uwi'ya*An a'kAnonegu'te'®*, a*i-

napA'w^a'te'*''. Ke'tenA'megu kAbo'tw a'to'ki'sa'te'**. Ke'tenA'-

megu yatu'ge pe'ki'megu a'panegwA'ci'te*^*. Me*cena*megu'yatuge
na*tA"sugun a'nepa'te*^\ Inina" yatuge na'*k a'cita'a'te*®^ "Ini'ya-

tuge mc'cena' a'kAtawitcagimenu'tagu"siyani mA'ni mene"s ane'gi'k-

35 wag"""; i'n a'kAtawi'yatuge manetowAg a*kAtawi'yatugenanota'wiwil-

^tc"," a'cita'iite'e'yatug'^''*. Inina"yatugc pe"ki na"k a*a"^tciwap-

wiiwa'gi'to'^tc uViyaw"^''. Pe'Udmego'ni pe"ki me*ce'megu kagoH
niitAgin in a'tA'ci'sA'kA'Va'to'^tc'*. TA^swi'megu tA'swi natAg aiyo*

A'ki'g a'sA'kASvii'tote'e'yatug^^*. MA^^tci'megu tca'gi tA"swi nawa-
40'^tci mama'^tci'ni'^tci* uwiya'a'". KAbotweyiitugani kakAtawipA'ki'ta-

pena'to'te'e neguta'i tA*ci kAbo'tw a'kAnonegute'e'yatug uwi'ya-

*An°'S "Na'i', no'ci'"', ponwawiigi'tonu kiya'w"". Keki'ciku'itcagi-

no'tagu's aiyo"i niA'n A"k anegi'kwag^". NiiiA'^tcaH keketeminu'ton
inu'g^''. WapAminu no'ci""," a'igu'te"=*. Ke'te'n a'pe'setawa'te'
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some place. Some place, it seems, he stumbled over a rock. And
at once he blindly spoke to the rock with his tears flowing, it seems:

"Now, my grandfather, to-day I am wretched, for I have a wretched

life, as I do not know how my life will continue to be in the future.

That is why I go about wailing, as I desire to know about myself.

Moreover, every evil disease makes each one of us wretched. How,
pray, might we very soon be able to cease being pestered with them?
That, verily, is why I go about wailing to-day. Moreover, I have a

chief, and he is ever spoken against by the peoples who live without.

I do not know how he could cease being spoken against. For all

these reasons is why I go about wailing to-day. Even if soon I and

my foe face each other and shoot at each other, every one of my foes

shall miss me. For all this I go about wailing to-day.

"

In order, it seems, he spoke of himself to Rock Spirits of every

hardness, and blindly started to tell them what he thought of his

life, it seems, and told all how wretched his life was, as he did not

know w^here the manitous were located. Blindly he went about

seeking his life w^ith his wailing, and he went about in the wilderness

ever wailing pitifully. He began to talk blindly of himself to every-

thing which appeared strange to him, and to tell what he thought

of it. In person he started to tell them what he desired, and the

reason he suffered and starved himself was because he desired to

know about himself. Upon all very great rivers which he met he

proceeded to cast his tobacco, it seems. "And that is why I shall

go about wailing, my grandfathers. Take pity upon me."

That, it seems, is what happened to him. Very soon, it seems,

finally once he cried himself to sleep some place far off in the wilder-

ness, and soon, it seems, he saw some one there, he dreamed, and

some one peeped from the brush at him while it was cloudy and

addressed him, so he dreamed. Surely he soon woke with a start.

Surely, it seems, he became very wide awake. Finally, it seems,

he slept for several days. At that time, it seems, he again thought,

"Now, it seems, finally I am nearly heard with pleasure by all the

extent of this island; now each one of the manitous, it seems, has

nearly heard me," he thought, it seems. At that time, it seems,

he again began to violently renew his wailings. In the same way he

made a burnt offering in profusion to everything he saw. He made

a burnt offering, it seems, to every single thing he saw here on (this)

earth. And each and every living being he saw (he made an offering

to). Soon, it seems, when he had very nearly starved himself to

death, at some place he was addressed, it seems, by some one. "Now,
my grandchild, cease wailing. Indeed, you have been heard here

the entire extent of this earth. Verily I bless you to-day. Look
66112°—30 6
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ii'iionotawinite'e'yiitug''*''. "Pe'ki'megii kcketeminon"'''. Agwi'^tca'i

waVitepi wi'inaneme'nanin Inu'g a'ketemi'nonrin°'\ Inugi'^tcu'i

keme'to'saneni'wiwcn a'kivvi'utwavvagi"toyAiii kl'tapA'ku'ckA'^tciV^,

pa'ci'mcgu wi*anonA'maiyAii°". Na'kA"^tcimA'mwatwawagi"toyAni
5tca'g A'pe'nawen"''. Aylgi'^tca* ini ki'mamlwanetAmon ii'ketemi'no-

nan°'*. Tca'g a'pfuviko'kanemA'^tci tcIna'wamAt a'kiwi'iitwawagi'-

*toyAii°'\ Inii'g i'ni keke'ka'ncmcn a'ketemi'nonan"". Tca'gi ria'-

nA keto'gimam a'pilwike'kanetA'mawa'^tc upe"tawani wri'cige'nig-

vvan°'\ Ni3,'kA"^tc ii'ci'a'pe'^tcipegi'cki'megu'^tci kutAga'i moHo'siino'-

lOniwa'", ayi'g Ini keteiia'nemen°''\ Mo'tci'megu pfiwipo'nitAge keto-

gimawAni winA'megu 'o nai'yanenwi wi'a'wutAin"''^'. I'li anane-
menfm Inu'g a'kctcmi'noniin"''. Nfi^kA^^tci tapa'tAmiini negu'twa-
pyagi ketcnii'iicmcn a'ketemi'nonan inu'g'''*. Agwi^'tca"! wa'witep
inancme'nanin a'ketemi'nonan'"^ MAiii'^tca'i pamame'*ki'segi mA'n

15A''ki ne'ld'megii ane'mi'A'ki'wi'wigan"", a'petA'kAmigi'megii, a'kwi-

'se'tonan a'ketemi'nonan"'*. Ne"ki wi'Anemitapwa'migA'k inu'gi

niA'n ananemenan"'*. Wi'Anemi*'tca*i*a*ko'wime'to'sanenrwigwanA

\vi'Ancmi''tca'imame'kwanetA'miigwanA^tca"*, uiA'^tca' i'nA wI'Ane-

mikA^ckowatA pemate'siwcn°'^ Na'kA^'tci wi*AnemipAne'*ckagwi''tc

20 A'pe'nawenwi na'negiitenwi na"kA wi'Anemi'A'pI'tA'mugwanA mA'n
anane'menan anGmime'kwanc'tritag^'\ Na"kA wi^Aneniime'kwane-

mi'wAnani wi'AnemipyatenAmawl'wAnani kagol wrAnemi^'tca'inA-

na*ine*'tcatA'mugwanA wI'mga''tcine''tcatAma'wig\vanA 'i'nA'^tca*

ayi'g i'ni wi'Anemi'u'tenAg umeHo'saneni'wiwen"'", na'kA"'tc i'ni

25 wi'AnemipAne''ckagwi''tc A'penawen"'*. Na^kani wru'^tcikA'cldwa-

ta'^sawi'^tci wlVlga"sigv/anA wrkcgyeHenamita'*agwan"^*; uiA'^tca*

i'nan°'^\ Na^kA^'tc anemime'kwaneml'wAnani wi'AnemiwIgatAtAma'-

wigwanA *i'nA wrAnomi'u'tcnAgi pomate"siwen°''; na-'kA^'tc i'n nii'nc-

gutenwi wi*AnemipAne'*ckagwi''tc A*pe'nawen"'*. I'm. MA'n a'cikc-

80 temi'nonan Inu'gi niAni'^tca' a'ma\viko'kyawA"kya'cigi uia'ua Me'sA-

HvAmi'gu'kwaw'^*'. Wa'^'tc A'k\vapya"tonani mA'n anane'menan"''.

Na"kA mA'ni ki'ce'gw a'ke'kyawAgotag a'kwi'se'tonan a'ketcmino-

nan°". Na*kA'''tc a'kwimAne'senowanetAmo'wagani netA'ld'menani

na"kA nekrcigu'menan Ini^tcaH tAne'*siyagwc mamiigwa'ca'wi wiSva-

35wrtAmagwe kl'sonwawi wrpawiklwimana'clgwagapaiyagwe tca'g''".

Anane'mcnan'"\ A'gwi kl'uA ne'Vi'kA ketemi'nonan"". Negu'ti-

''tca'i mfson anegi'kwiketemi'nonani a'keteminonani wfpemine'kA'-

mugwanA*'tca* mAn anane'menan"". luA^tca' i'na'i *AnemikA"cko-

watA tA^swaiyAg anane'menan wrAnemitapwat**. A'gwi wl'na

40 note"k.Miawi wrponl'kA'niAiiin anane'menan°'\ WrAnemi'segi'ld-

me'kwanetA'mugwiinA 'InA^tca'^inA wrwlga^tciwetot u'wiyaw*'". Ce-

wa'nanugi mA'ni nl'n ii'kAno'nenan agwi na*i'kegLQ a*neguti'*iyan°'*.
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at me, my grandcliild, " he was told. Surely as he listened to hhn,

it was an Indian, it seems. "I bless you exceedingly. Verily I

shall not bless you for a short time when I bless you to-day. Verily

to-day as you go about wailing for your Ufe, you truly will attain

its span, even until you are old and feeble. Moreover, every dis-

ease is why you (go about) waihng. Verily I also will that away
from you when I bless you. And because you did not know about

each and every relative was why you went about wailing. To-day
wlicn I bless you I grant you to know that. And you do not know
what vnR become of tliis your chief's fire (i. e., town). Moreover, as

he is ever spoken against by other peoples, I also bless you that way
(i. e., that this should cease). Even if he does not stop speaking

against your chief's (town) instead he will curse himself. That is how
I bless you when I take pity upon you to-day. Moreover, I bless

you with one slice, of which I am fond, when I take pity upon you

to-day. I do not bless you for a short time when I take pity upon

you to-day. Verily as long as this earth which is spread out con-

tinues to be an earth, forever, is the limit I set to the blessing I have

bestowed upon you. So long will the blessing which I have bestowed

upon you to-day continue to be vahd. Verily whosoever shall exist

as the last generation, w^hosoever shall continue to remember (this

religion) from time to time (i. e., hold the suitable ceremonies), he

verily is the very one who will continue to be benefited with life.

Moreover, each time disease shall continue to miss whosoever shall

continue to sit down (and take part in the ceremony) when this way
I bless you is remembered (i. e., suitable religious services held).

And whenever you shall continue to remember me, and whenever

you shall continue to extend any (offering) to me, verily whosoever

shall continue to properly handle it for me (i. e., serve as a ceremonial

attendant in gens festivals), whosoever shall carefully handle it for

me he also then will continue to gain Ms life; and moreover, disease

will then continue to miss him. Moreover, he will thereby then be

able to become a warrior, that is, whosoever shall be careful and

whosoever shall think convincingly (i. e., put his mind upon it); he

verily is the very one. Moreover, whenever you shall continue to

remember me (i. e., hold suitable festivals for me), whosoever shall

continue to carefully eat (the food) for me then shall continue to gain

Ufe; moreover, then each time disease shall continue to miss him.

That is all. Verily the way I bless you this day is when this Mother-

of-all-the-earth attains old age. That is why I place a limit to the

way I bless you. And when this sky hangs mth old age is the limit

I give to the blessing which I have bestowed upon you. Moreover,

whenever we think of ending our land and sky with war, if indeed

you are then there you shall tell them fearlessly (?) so that you and

your gens shall all not stand around with shamed faces. (That is)
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Agwi tapi'gigin"'*. MAnA'kA'^tca'i ki'^apeiiA wi'mawiwitAmawAgwe
negu't iya'ma* api'tA ka'kinawa'te'sit*."

Tni'yatug ite'p wi'i*ciwenegu'te*e yatuge wi'n"^*. lya'* a*pya-

negute* a'ciwe'negu'^tc a'kAnona'^tc'', "Na'i', iha'da inu'gi ko'ci-

5*se'menanA neketemi'nawaw a*A'samikiwikutAgwawa'gi'to''tc'*,

umeHo'sanenl'wiwen a'kiwi'utwawa'gi'to*^tc**, a'pawike'kanetAg

ume'to'saneni'wen°'*. I'ni'^tcaH wa'^tci ketemi'nawAg'''*. Ke'tenA'-

megu tapwaw a'pawike*ka'netAg a*cigenigwan ii'wlyaw^'*. Inu'-

gi^tca* a*anonA'mawenl'winmg ana'nemAg'''\ Na'^kA wi'mami-

lOwanetA'mawAg A*penawen°'\ Na^kA'^^tc a'utogimami'^tc a*nene-

'kanetAmawa'^tc a*pe*tawAiiam^tc uto'cldnawama* i"k\vawa*

Ape'no*a*''. Ayigi'megu i'ni neteniinemawA wi'pawi'uwi'ya^AnikA-

*ckita'Ame'gowa*'tc*\ Mo'tci'megii ne'giita^ aVo'wimenotAnc kago*

i'gowat^*, wrpapono'waiii^tc'\ A'cipegi'ckutA'magu'^tc a'utogima-

15mi*^tc'*, pawiponoVanite winA'megu nai'yanenwi wi'awutA''mini-

ate'*. I'n ana'nemAgi mA'n Anemime'to'sa'neniwA ko'ci'se'menan

a'ketemi'na\vAg^'\ Na'kA'^tci ni'n a'maneto'wiyani negu'twapyag

a*a'kwane'tAman°'*; i'n ayl'g a'ko'wi netu*^tci'se'tawawA wi'Anemi-

*cmapa*ku"kwawAg^'*. Agwi**tca'H wa'witep inane'mAgin"'*. Matii-

20^tca* kina'nA ketA*ki'menan a*mawike*kyawA''kya*seg a*kwa'-

nemAg^'*; ne'ki wi*Anemi*A'kwitapwamigA'teiiig*'\"

Ini'yatuge win ati'nite'eyatu'g*®*. Ki'citcaga'^tcinio'etini'te'e

yatu'g*®*, " *0'pe'ki'megu ke'menwaw a'ketemi'nawA^tci ko*ci'se'-

menan*^*. Fni yow a*ciwitA'monagwe wi'nA ki*cimAma"^tci'atA

25wi'nA me'cena'H yo'we ne'gutenwi winAga'* yatuge me'cena*

a'minawanema'te* a'ki'cipAgi'sena'te* a*A'sanii^tca'*yatugekwa-

*kwawitcA'kwi*setawa'te'e me*to'saneni'wiwen°'*. Wa'*^tci me*cena*i

ne'gutenwi pawiki'sataneme'nAgo***; wa"^tci tca'gi mawA*^tcime'-

nAgo* aVi'a'^tcimo'^enAgw a'mAmato'menAgwe wi'kaketemi'-

SOnawAgwe ki'ci*a''tci''\ Inugi^tca* ki'n a'cike*tcimenwa'wiyAn

a'ketenii'nawA*^tci ko'ci'se'menan'^*. A'gwi'^tca* na'ni'n A*te*tci

wi'inanetAmonanin inu'g ana'nemA**tc a*ketemi'nawA'^tci me'to-
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how I bless you. I do not bless you alone. Verily I bless (this) one

gens (to which you belong) in its entire extent when I bless you;

(that is) whatever (member) follows the way I bless you.'' Who
continues to speak truthfully verily is the one who shall continue to

be benefited in as many ways as I bless you. You must not abandon

on the roadside the manner in which I bless you. Whosoever shall

continue to follow (my blessing) and remember it (i. e., hold suitable

worship), he verily is the one who will lead his body carefully. But
when I now speak to you to-day it is not right, for I am (but) one.

It is not the right (number). Verily we must go yonder and tell

one who is seated yonder and is in a well-lmown place."

Then, it seems, he was led thither, it seems. When he was brought

yonder, toward which spot he was led (the manitou who accom-

panied him), addressed (the other manitou), "Now, to-day I bless

this my grandchild because he has gone about waUing and suffering

too much, because he went about wailing on account of his life,

for he did not know about his life. That verily is why I bless him.

Surely he speaks the truth (when he says that) he does not know how
his life is. To-day verily I bless him with feeble old age. More-

over, I shall will disease away from him. And he has a chief, and he

remembered that he kindled a fire for (i. e., had a village of) young

men, women, and babies. I also so bless him that no one shall be

able to overpower them. Even if they are told something by those

without somewhere, the latter shall cease spealdng. As he has a

chief (and his chief) is spoken against annoyingly, if they do not

cease speaking instead they shall curse themselves. That is how
I bless this our grandchild, the future person, when I bless him.

Moreover, I am a manitou and think much of one slice; so I also

for this reason grant it to him as (my) last (boon) so that I shall

continue to repay his kettle. Verily I do not bless him for a short

time. Verily when this our earth lies old is the limit of my blessing;

for so long shall (my blessing) continue to be valid."

That, it seems, is what they said to each other, it seems. When
they have told each other all, it seems (the second manitou spoke),

"Oh, you have done very well in blessing our grandchild. That

is what he who made him to move (i. e., gave him life) said to us in

the past when, it seems, once he finally observed that when he had

given life to (the people) he verily made Ufe to be altogether too

short. That is why finally he did not dislike asking us; it is why
he called us all together to tell us to bless each one of those whom he

had created when they worshipped us. That is how, indeed, you

have done very well to-day in blessing our grandchild. Verily I shall

not bless differently him for your sake to-day than the way you

« Translated rather freely.
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*sanoni'wiwem wi'tapA^ku'ckAg"''', a'anonAmaweniwinig a'ina'-

nemA'^tc'*. Ayi'gi ni'nA ketenanetAmon"*'*. A'gwi na"nin A'te"tci

wi'manc'mAgini ko'ci'semenii'n a'ketemi'nawA*'tc". Na'kA^^tci

wi'mamlwanetA'mawA^'tc A'pe'nawen"'*. Ayi'gi nl'n i'ni ketcnane-

5tAmon°''\ Na'kA tca'g utogimilmAn iipe'*tawan a'cipegi'ckutA'-

magu'^tc a'co'wi ine'notAne me'to'saneniwa'i na'notA wi'A'k^^dta'-

*ani'^tc'*; pfiwikA'cldpono^vanite naiyanenwi'megu wi'awutA'mini-

^tc''; a'ina'nemA'^tc'*. Ayigi nin i'ni ketonanetAmone ko'ci'se'-

menrm'''^'. Na'kA"^tci negu'twapyagi tapa'tAinani wi*Anenii'ciiia-

10 pa'ku^'kwawA'^tc aMna'nemA'^tc'/. Ni'n ayi'g i'ni nctena'nemaw''**.

Agwi'^tca* na^nuiA wa'witep inane'mAgin a'ketemi'nawAgw

a'Ackikcteminii"tawA'^tc'\ Xyl'gi'^tca' nl'nA wrAnemi'u'^tci'AtAma'-

Hyani me'kwanemenAgwiiii na"kA wrAnemi'citape''siyAgwc kago'a'

AiiemipyatenA'monAgwe kago"^\ Ta'ni wanA wi'i"cawi**tci

15 wrpawi'Anemime'kwane'menAg^^^*? Na'^inaH me'kwaneme'nAg-

wini wi'tAne'kwapi'tA'mugwan ini wrAiiemi*utenAma'ti*su**tci

pemate"siwen°'', na'kA'^tci nane'gutenwi wi*Anemi'cipAne'*ckagwi-

•^tci kiwigapamigA'tenig A*pe'nawen°^*, na'kA'^'tci nanegutenwi

wfu'^tci'Anenii'cipAne'ckagwi'^tc'*, na*kA'*^tci wfAnemitAgwa'kun-
20 AinonowAgwan"'*, wfAnemi'^tca'iwIga'^tcinAnaHne'^tcatA'mugwan i'ni

wi^Anemi'u'tenAgi me'to'saneni'wiwen"^*, na'kA''^tci wi'Anemi-

'cipAne"ckagwi''tc A'pe'nawen°'\ Cewa'n a'gwi tapi'kegin inu'gi

tapigiyAgwin°^\ MAnA'kA*^tca* na^kA'^^tc a'^awi'^tci kegye'kinawa-

tApi'tA kiH*ciwe'napenA v/i'mawitAnatotAmawAgwe tA^sonog

25 ananemAgwe ko'ci'semenan'^*.

"

Ini'yatuge na^kA'^^tc a'a'^tciwene'te*®*. lya'* pagAmiwene*^tci

na'kai'yatug^®\ "Na^', neketemi'nawaw^^*. A'gwi tapigi'yagin

a^nl'^ciyag"^^*. A*A*saniikiwikutAgwawa'gi'to*^tci wa'^tci ketemi'na-

wAg'^'^ Agwi'^tca'i wa'witep inane'mAgin°'\ Me'to^sJineni'wiweni

30 wiHapA^lm^ckAg'"'; na*lvA''*tci wi'mamiwanetA'mawAg A'pe'naweni

netena'nemaw a^ketemi'nawAg'"''; na'kA"'tc a'utogi'mami^tci kago"i

tA'ci'itA'magute nano'tA wi'A'kwita'ani^tc'*. I'n ayi'gi netena'-

nemaw'^^*. Na^kA'^tci negu'twapyagi netena'nemaw'*'*'. I'n

anAg^'\"

35 "Inii^ kemenwawi^tca* a'keteminawA^'tc**. Nin ayigi'megu.

TA'swaiyAg ananemagwe ni'n ayi'gi". Pematc'siwcn a'inane-
jjjg^gkwet.

na*kA'*^tci wi'mamiwanetA'mawagw A*pc'nawen a'inane-
jj^jj^gkwet. na'HvA kago'i tA'ci'itAmagu'te* aHitogimami^'tci nano'tA

wiVko'wani'^tc'^ wi*pawitapwani*^tc", pawikA'ckiponowanite nai-

40 yanenwi'megu wi*awutA'mini*^tc ii'inanemag''''®'. Ayi'gi ni'n anane-
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blessed him to attain (his allotted span of) life, when you blessed

him with feeble old age. I also so bless him for your sake. I shall

not bless our grandchild differently than when you blessed him.

Moreover, you shall will away disease from him. I also shall

bless him so for your sake. And as his chief's fire (i. e., town)
is spoken against annoyingly by all the peoples from without,

these shall end their thoughts prematurely (i. e., be unsuccessful

in their desires); if they are not able to cease so speaking instead

they shall indeed curse themselves; that is how you blessed him.

I also bless our grandchild the same way for your sake. Moreover,

you blessed him (with a promise) to continue to replace his kettle

(i. e., grant in return for his food and worship) with one slice, of

which you are fond. I also bless him that way. Verily I also do
not bless him for a short time when we bless him, when you first

blessed him. VerUy I also shall thereby continue to smoke when-
ever he remembers us (i. e., holds worship), and we shall continue

to be satisfied with any little thing if he continues to offer us anything.

Pray how shall it be that he will not continue to remember us? At
the time whenever he remembers us whosoever shall sit down to

the festival shall in that way continue to gain life for himself, and

each time disease stands about it shall continue to miss him. More-
over, each time it thereby continues to miss whosoever shall cook

(crops and dogs) together for us, and whosoever shall truly continue

to carefully and properly handle (what is offered us [i. e., whosoever

shall serve as a ceremonial attendant]) shall in the same way gain

life, and disease shall continue to miss him. But it is not proper

as we are not sufficient. Verily we must again lead him yonder

where one who sits in a well-known spot dwells so as to narrate to

him the number of ways we bless our grandchild.

"

Then, it seems, he was again led anew. x\s soon as he arrived

where he was led again, it seems (the first manitou said), "Well, I

bless him we are not sufficient as we are two. Because he went aboufc

wailing and suffering too much is why I bless him. I do not bless

him for a short time. I blessed him to reach (his fidl span of) life,

and (I promised) to will disease away from him when I took pity upon

him; moreover, as he has a chief if anything is said there against him,

(his foe) shall end feeling so prematurely (i. e., be unsuccessful

in his desires). I also bless him so. Moreover, I bless him with one

sUce. That is what I said to him.

"

"Verily you have done well to-day in blessing him. I also (bless

him). In as many ways as you bless him I also (bless him). You
blessed him with life; moreover, you blessed him (promising) to will

awa}^ disease from him; moreover you blessed him (promising)

that if anything were said against his chief there (his foe) would end

his speech prematurely (i. e., be unsuccessful in his designs), that
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tAmonAgow'^'^'. Ma'ii a'keteminawAgwe wru^tci'kAmaiyAgw A'sam-

awA kago'H wi*Anemipota,*konowAgwani wrAnemi'citape'siyAg^"^'.

TcpA'^tci''tca'i ki'Anemi'inanetAma'wapen ume'to*sanenrwiwen°".

Wi*Anemime*kwanemenowAg\vanAma*i wi'Aneminene'kanetAmagug-

5wa*iiiiina*'*. Ma'ii ananemAgw a'keteminawAg^'^®'. Cewa'nA
kiiia'n a'gwi tapigi'yAgwin a*ne'si'4yAgwe 'inu'g^'\ Iya*ma*tca'

api'tA wi'nA ka'kinawatApit a*awi'^tci na*kA"*tci ki*mawitAiiato-

tAmawapen iinanemAg''"'^'.

"

Ini'yatuge na"k aVapiwenegute'e wi'n'"*. Na'*ma* iya'i

lOpyiinegu'^tc a'awiiii*^tci negu'ti ke'tcawa^imAiii pagAmi'wene^tc

aVapatotAmawu'te* ananegutc'S " *0' mAnA'ku'i neketeminawaw
a'A'samikiwiketemagwawagi'to'^tc upimate'*siwen a'kiwi'iitwawa'-

gi'to'^tci wi'tapA'ku'ckAgi'^tca* ume'to'saneni'wiwen°". Kiwigapa-

migAtenige wfmamlwanetAmawAgi netena'nemaw"'^*. Na'kA'^'tci

15kago* a'citA'cimamyanutAma'wagwanA 'ugi'mawAn upe^tawani

iiano'tA wrAnemi'A'ko'wani'^tc'', pawikA'ckiponowanite naij^enwi'-

megu wrawutA'mini^tc". In anAg^'\ Na'kA^^tci negu'twapyagi

tapatAmAn ayigi netena'nemaw'^*'.

"

"Ke'menwaw a'ketemi'nawA'^tcl ko*ci'semenan°*^ Agwi'^tca' A'te'-

20'tci wi'inane'mAgini tA^sonog ana'nemA'^tci'. Ayi'gi me'to'saneni'-

wiweni wi*tapA''ku'ckAgi ke'kyawen a'ma'nemA''tc i'ni ketenanetA-

mon"®*. Na^'kA wi'mamiwanetA'mawA'^tci mA*^tci'A'pe'nawen a'ina'-

nemA^tc**, ni'n iiyi'g i'ni netena'nemawA ko'ci'se'menan'*'^*. Na"k
a'utogi'mami''tc a'ci'a'pe'^tcipegi'ckutA'magu'^tc a'co'wimenotAne

25kago"i tA'ci'itA'itAma'gugwan iitogi'mawAn upe'Hawani kago'",

mya'notAge winA'megu nai'yanenwi wi'a'wutAm"'^*. A'ina'nemA''tc

iiyi'g i'ni ni'nA netena'nemAw'^'*'*. NinA'na'i wi*u^tci'Anemi*AtA'-

maiyan A'^samaw'^'^^S Na'kA''^tci kago'H wI'AnemipyatenAinono'-

wAgwani tepA^tci^'tcaH me'to^siineni'wenwawi krinanetAma'wapen"**.

30 Ayi'gi ketA*ki'menan a*mawike'kyawA'kya*se'toyAgw a*kwa'nemAgi

na"nmA ko'ci'se'menan'"\ I'ni ku^'tc anenAgwe yowe wi'nA ki'd-

mAma*^tci*atA ma'a'i ko*ci*semenana"*. Cewii'n il'gwi tapigi'yAgwini

mA'n inug aHA'*ciyAgw a'ketemi'nawAg^"'^*. Ku**tci" a'pe'ne keki-

'ci'inanemapen Inu'g*''. Iya"ma'tca" na^kA'^^tc iipi't ripe"tawa'kwe

35 ta'ciwi'ci'ge'ckAgA mA'n A'*ki kegye'kinawa'tApif^*. InA'^tca"

na'kA"^tc i'nA wi*mawitAnatotA'mawAgwe tA'swaiyAg ina'nemAgwe
mA'n Anemime'to'sanenlw**'."

Ini'yatug a'wapiwenete'e'yatug ina'yatu'gan a'pyane'te' a'wapi'-

yatug a'atotatanigo'c'yatug"*". "KlVinaU neketcmi'nawJiwA niA'nA
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(his foe) would not speak truthfully (i. e., his curse would not come
true), that if he were not able to cease (so) speaking instead he would
curse himself. I also so bless him for your sake. By blessing this

(person) we shall thereby smoke tobacco, and we shall thus continue

to enjoy whatever he shall continue to boil for us. Verily in return

we shall continue to bless their lives. Indeed, whosoever shall

continue to remember (i. e., hold worship for) us he shall be the one
to be recollected by them because of it. This is how we bless when
we take pity upon him. But we are not sufficient, as we are now
three. We must verily go and tell one who is seated yonder, who
sits in a well-known place, how we bless (our grandchild)."

Then, it seems, he again began to be led away. At the time he was
brought yonder where one important being dwells, as soon as he

arrived where he was led, the story of how he was blessed began to

be narrated. "Oh, I indeed bless this person as he went about wailing

pitifully for his Ufe and went about wailing that he might reach the

(allotted span of) his life. I bless him (and promise that) if disease

stands about I shall will it away from him. Moreover, whosoever

in any way shall talk very evilly there against his chief's fire (i. e.,

town) shall continue to end his speech prematurely (i. e,, fail in his

designs), and if he is unable to cease so talking instead he shaU curse

himself. That is Avhat I said to him. And I also bless him with one

slice of which I am fond."

''You have done well in blessing our grandchild. Verily I shall

not bless him differently than the various ways in which you blessed

him. As you blessed him to reach (the allotted span of his) life

and old age I also so bless him for your sake. And as you blessed

him (promising) to will evil disease away from him, I also so bless

our grandchild. And as he has a chief who is ever maligned by those

from without, whosoever shall say anything against his chief's fire (i. e.,

town) if he speaks evil against it instead he shall curse himself. As
you blessed him in this fashion I also so bless him. I, too, shall

thereby continue to smoke tobacco. Moreover, whenever (anyone)

shall extend (i. e., make an offering of) anything to us, verily in

return we shall bless them with respect to their hves. Also as we
have planned for our earth to reach old age, such is the extent to

which I bless our grandchild. For that is what he who made these

our grandchildren to move (i. e., who gave them life) told us formerly.

But we are not sufficient in number this day when we bless him. Yet

we have blessed him alike to-day. Moreover, yonder, indeed, is one

who dwells half the height of trees with his feet solidly on this earth,

one whose location is well known. We must again go and tell him the

number of ways we have blessed this future person."

Then, it seems, he began to be led away, it seems, and when he was

brought there (his story) began to be told. "I have blessed this our
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ko'ci'se'iiicnfin'^'. Agwi''tca'i wa'witep iniine'iiiAgin a'ketemi'na-

wAg*'\ Wi*tapA''ku*ckAg ume'to'saneni'wiwen a'anonAmaweni'winig

ana'neniAg''''. NtlkA^^tc A'pe'naweni wrAncmiVina'kAinlwanctA'-

mawAg iina'ncmAg ii'kctemi'nawAg^'S Tca'gi wi'n a*iitogimami"^tc

5ii*po''tc a'cipegiVkutAmagu'gwa'in a'co'wi me'notAne kago"i tA'ci-

'itAina'wagwiinA wrAncmi'A'kwita'aniHc'*. Na"kA pawipono'wanito

naij^iincnwi'mcgu wrAncmi'iX'wutAg u'wiyaw""'*. Ini'^tca* ananc-

mAg'''\ Agm'^tca'i wa'witep'*. MAni'^tca'i ketA*ki'menan a'mawi'-

''tca'ikc'kyawA'^kya'seg i'n a'kwiinetA'mawAgi niA'n a'ckctemi'na-

10 wAg^". Wi*Aneiiii''tca'iwa''tci'sawanctAmagii'gwa'ini wi'Anemi'cita'-

I)wiini''tc", wi'Anemima'ipemine'kAmugwan"**. MAnA'kA'megu a'ma-

wiku'kiinctAmo'wAgwani wi*Anemi'cikA'*ckowa'*tci me'to'saneni'wi-

wen"". I'll a'piHcikcgye'tenamitawAg'''*. Tca'gi wi'Anemi'u'^tci'-

AtAmaiyAg'"'*\ 'O'n ini'^tca'* kwiye'n inu'g a'cimenwito'tawAg''''**.

ISCcwii'naniigi niA'n a'gwi tapigl'yAgwin ana'nemAgwe ko'ci'se'-

monan"'*^*. lya'ma'tca" na"k a'kwAnA'kiga'pani'^tci me'tegwine'ni-

wa'i api'tA ka'kinawa'tApitA ma'netow a"awi'*tc*\ Ini'^tca'* na'*kA

wi'mawitAnatotA'mawAgw ana'nemAgwe mA'n""**."

Ini'yiitug lyii" win aVapiwenegu'te*e wi'nA kateminagii'^'tci*".

20Na"ina'i pagAmiwe'negu'^tci na'kA"*tc a'wapatotAmawu'te' a'cike-

temi'nagii'^tc": "Na'i' neketemi'nawawA koVi'se'menan a'A*samiki-

kutAgwawagi'to'^tc u'wiyaw a'kiwinAnatwa'watAg u'wiyaw^'*, Ini-

•^tca'i wa'**tc inu'gi keteminu'HawAg ume'to'saneni'wiwen"'*. A'pa-

wike'ka'netAg a'u''tci''tca'ikitAnwawa'gi*to''tci wi*tapA'ku*ckAgi''tca*

25 a'anonAmaweni'winigi netena'nemaw a'ketemi'nawAg^'S Na'kA^'tci

wi'Anenii'cipAne"ckagwi^tc A*pe'naweni wi'AnemiVimiwanetA'mawAg
iiyi'g iina'nemAg*". Mo'tci'megu iigi'mawAn iipe'^tawan a'pawike-

'ka'nema''tc a'kiwa'utwawa'gi'to'^tc'*. Xyigi'megu i'ni nete'cilvetemi'-

nawaw"^*. MoHci'megu a'co'wimenotAne kago'H tA"cimamyaniitA'-

SOmagiit ugi'mawAni nano'tA wi'Anemi'A'ko'wani'^tc'*. Pawipono'-
wanito naij^anenwi'mcgu wi'awutAmi'niwAn"**. I'm tca'g aViketemi'-

nawAg^'*. Mo*tciku'*megu negu'twapj^ag a'i'tAmani tapatAmanimegu
*i'n ana'nemAg a'ketemi'nawAg^". Agwi'^tcaH wi'nA ka'si'pi kete-

mina'wAgin"'', negu'ti'^tca* wi'nA mi'so'n anegi"ku'ckAg^'*. I'n

35 ana'nemAg^". A'petA'kAmigi'mcgu nete'ei'se'tawaw''**. Pa'ci'megu
mA'ni newawitA'mawawA netA'ki'menan a'mawike'kyawA"kya'segi
wi'Anemi'A'kwitapwamigA'tenig ana'nemAg^'*. Na^kA'^'tci mA'n
ki'cegu'menan a'mawike'kyawA'gotagi wi'A'kwi*Anemi'cikA*ckowa''tc

a'ko'wi wi'Anemime'to'sane'niwit*'. Wi^AnemimaHme'kwanetAma'-
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grandchild. Verily I did not bless him for a short time when I took

pity upon him. I blessed him to reach his (allotted span of) life,

feeble old age. Moreover, I blessed him (and promised) also to con-

tinue to will away disease from him when I took pity upon him. As
his chief is ever spoken against vexatiously by all from without,

whosoever shall say anything against (the chief's village) shall con-

tinue to end liis thought. And if he does not cease speaking instead he

shall continue to curse himself. That verily is how I blessed him. (I

did) not (bless him) for a short time. Verily when tliis our earth is

old, is the limit I set to this my blessmg. Verily whosoever shall con-

tinue to be willing to work for him with regard to it (i. e., serve as a

ceremonial attendant for him) shall continue to thus speak truly (i. e.,

be benefited), and v/hosoever indeed follows it. (Up to) yonder time

when we think of changing (this our earth and sky) he shall thus

continue to be benefited with life. That is the extent to which I mean
what I say to him. Thereby we all shall continue to smoke. And that

verily is we have surely treated him well to-day. But now we are

not sufficient (in number) when we bless our grandchild. Moreover,

verily yonder as high as the Tree Spirits stand a manitou dwells, who
is seated, whose location is well known. So we must again go and

there relate to him how we bless tliis (our grandchild)."

Then, it seems, he began to be carried off by those by whom he was
blessed. At the time when he arrived where he was led again the

story of how he had been blessed began to be told: "Now I blessed

om- grandchild as he went about suffering and wailing too much and he

went about seeking life with his wailing. That verily is why I to-day

bless him with respect to his life. Because he did not know about it,

and therefore went about wailing I blessed him to reach feeble old age

when I took pity upon him. Moreover, I also blessed him (promis-

ing) to will away disease from him so that it would thus miss him.

He even went about wailing because he did not know about his

chief's fire (i. e., town). I also so blessed him. Even if everything

very evil is spoken against his chief (his foe) shall continue to end his

speech prematm-ely (i. e., shall be unsuccessful). If he does not

cease speaking he shall instead curse himself. That is all the ways in

which I blessed him. Indeed, even with what I call 'one slice,' of

which I am fond, did I bless him when I took pity upon him. Verily

I did not bless him alone (but) the one gens to which he belongs.

That is how I blessed him. I granted him (my blessing) forever. I

even forcefully told him that when this our earth is old the manner in

which I blessed him would continue to be valid to that extent. More-
over, when this our sky hangs old the last mortal will continue up to

that time to be benefited. He will continue to be benefited if he

continues to ask for life from those whom he shall continue to remem-
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gugwa'i'i wi*Anemi*cikA^cko'wani''tc AnemmAtota^'sonite me'to'sa-

neniwiwen"''."

" Pe'ki''tca" mAn acimenwito'tawA^tci ko'ci'se'menan"*'. Ini ku'^tci

yow a'nonAgwe ki"ci*at**: ' kiketemi'nawap'^*V 'i'waiyow"**. Tcagi'-

5megu kewitAmagu'nanAgi ki'pAgi'*sena''tc'*, 'wrpawi'megum6'*tci-

pemi*Ata*penAmawomAgwe/ keteguna'Daiyow"^^'. Ini'^tca'* a'men-

wito'tawA'^tc'*. *Iniga* na"kinanA wi'Anemi'u*'tci*AtA'maiyAg^''^';

na'*kA kago'* AnemipyatenA'monAgwe wfAnemi^citape'^siyAg*"'^*.

Agwi'^tca'i wrAnemitape'siyAgwin"*'. TepA^^tci 'umeHo'sanenlwiwcn-

lOwfigi kl'inanetAmo'wapen"'^'. Cewa'nanugi mA'n a'ketcmi'nawAgw

a'gwi tiipi'gigin"". Iya*ma*tca'* na'*kA kImawitAnatotAmo'wapen

ape'ta'wikl'ce'gw api'tA wInAga'i mA'ni ki'ce'gw a'kawa'pAtAgA

kegye'kinawa'tAi)it a'*awi'^^c'\"

Ini'^tca'* na'kA"^tc Iniyatuge na''k a'kikiwene'te'^*. lya'VinA

1 5 krcipAgAmi'wene*^tc aVapatota'tanig ananeta'gu'si''tc'*. "Mada'-
ku'i neketemi'nawaw a'A'samikiwiketemagwawa'gi'to'^tc u'wlyaw

a*pawike'kanetAma'ti'su*'tc ume'to'sanenl'wiwen a'kwigenigwan"'*.

WiHapA'ku'ckAgi'^tca'i netena'nemaw^*', pa"ci wi'nA wi'ano'nAma-

•'tc'*. I'n anii'nemAg inu'gi wi'n a'ketemi'nawAg^". Tca'gi wi'n

20 a'utogi'mami*^tc a'pawi**tca'ike*kanetA'mawa*^tc iipe'Hawan"'*. Ini-

•^tca'i nete'ciketemi'nawaw a'co'wimenotAne kago* a'tA*cipegi'ckutA'-

magiite nano'tA wi*Anemi*A'kowam*^tci tca'g^'*. Ana'neniAg^'*, Pa-

wiga'ponotA'magute naiyanenwi'megu wi*awutA'mmi'^tc'\ Na"kA
Wi'nA tcag A'pe'naweni kIwigapamigAtenige mA'kwa'**tci wi*Anemi-

25 miwanetA'mawAgi tcag^'*. Xna'neniAg a*ketemi'nawAg^'*. MoHci'-

mcgu a'kwanetAmani negu'twapyag aHtAmAgw a'maneto'wiyAgw

ayi'g I'n a'ina'nemAg a'ketemi'nawAg^'*. Agwi'^tca'i wa'witep inane'-

mAgm'''\ MAiii*^tca*i A"ki newawitA'mawaw a'mawilve^vyawA'kya'-

'senigi wi*Aiiemi*A'kwitapwamigA'tenigi mA'n inii'g^'S Na'kA'mAni

30 kekl'cegu'menan a'mawike'kyawAgotag i'ni wi*Anemi*A'kwitapwa-

migA'tenigi mA'n inug ana'nemAg'''*. A'kowi'^tca'i wi'Anomime'to-

'saneniVigwanA wi*u'^tci*AnemikA"ckowatA me*to'saneni'wiwcn°".

Na"k i'ni wfu^tcipAiie'*ckagu'^tc A'pe'naweni wI*Anemima'iwa*^tci*sa-

wanetA'mugwan"^*, anemimame'kwanetAmagugwa*in°". Agwi'^tca*!

35 negu'ti'^tca'* mi'son anegi"kwiketemi'nawAg a'ketemi'nawAgi ko'ci-

'se'menan a*ketemi'nawAg^'\"

"*0'ni'^tca' a*cimenwito'tawA"*tc Inu'g a'minawe"tawA'^tc". I'ni

ku'^tc a'nenAgwe yo'we winA krcimAma'^tci'at^S Agm^'tca* na^nin

A'te"tci wiHnane'mAgini ko'ci*se'menan°*'. Wi*tapA''ku*ckAg ume-
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ber (i. e., those for whom he shall hold proper ceremonies). That is

what I said to him."

"Verily you have treated our grandchild very well. For that is

what he who made him said to us formerly :
' you will take pity upon

them/ he said formerly. He told us all after he had given (the people

tobacco), 'you must not even start to take it away from them,' he

said to us formerly. So you treat (our grandchild) well. In that way
we, too, shall continue to smoke; and if they continue to offer us

anything we shall continue to be satisfied. Verily we shall not

(merely) continue to be satisfied; in return you shall bless them with

respect to their lives for the sake of (their tobacco and cooked food).

But in now blessing them we are insufficient. Verily indeed we must
again go yonder and tell the one who sits halfway up the sky, who
watches this sky, whose location is well known, where he is about

(our grandchild)."

Then verily again, it seems, he was led all about. As soon as he

arrived yonder where he was led the story of how he was blessed began

to be told. "Indeed I blessed this person because he went about

wailing too wretchedly, as he did not know how his (future) life was to

be. I verily blessed him so that he w^ould reach (his allotted span of

live), (I blessed him) so that he would become old and feeble. And he

did not know all about his chief's village. So I blessed him (promising

that) if everything vexatious was said against it by those from without,

that all these would end their talk prematurely (i. e., fail in their

designs). That is how I blessed him. And (I promised that) if

(his foes) do not cease speaking against (his village) instead they

would curse themselves. And I shall continue to quietly continue to

will away from him each and every disease. That is how I blessed him
when I took pity upon him. When I took pity upon him I even

blessed with that of which I think highly, what we who are manitous

call one slice. I did not bless him for a short time. Verily I surely

mentioned to him that when this earth lay old (the manner in which
I blessed him) this day would continue to be valid. And when this

our sky shall hang old the manner in which I blessed him this day
shall continue to be valid. Verily whosoever shall exist as the last

mortal shall thereby continue to be benefited with life. And in

exactly the same way whosoever shall continue to be willing to work
for (my blessing, i. e., serve as ceremonial attendant), and whosoever

continues to fervently remember it (i. e., hold the proper ceremonies)

for his sake, shall thereby be missed by disease. Verily (I did) not

(bless him alone); when I blessed our grandchild I blessed (this)

single gens (to which he belongs) in its entire extent."

"Verily now to-day in carefully listening to him you have treated

him well. For that is what he who made him to move (i, e., who gave

him life) told us long ago. Verily I, too, shall not bless our grandchild
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'to*sanenI'wiwen a'ma'nemA*'tc iiyi'g i'n ana'nemAg''". Na"kA
tca'gi wi'n A'pe'naweni wi'Anemina'egA*ce wI'AnemimlwanetA'mawu-
^tci ketenancmaw"'*^*. NinA'^tca' ayl'g I'ni netcnancmawA koVi'se'-

menan°**. Tca'gi na'kA"'tc upe'^tawan iitogi'mamAiii wrpawikA'cki-

5 ta*Ame'gum*^tc a'co'wime'notAii°^' : ayi'g i'niiia'i'n ana'nemAg
inu'g^''. Mo'tci'megu kago'* a*co'wime'notAne kago'i tA*ci'itA'itA'ma-

gute wi'pawitapwani'^tc'\ I'ni na"nm anii'iieniAg inA'nanug a^kete-

im'nawAg''""'\ Pawipono'wanite naiyanenwi'megu wrawutA'Diini^tc

ana'neniAg^'S Na^kA'^^tci negu'twapyag a'i"ciketenii'nawA'^tc'\ Nl-

lOnA'^tca" ayi'g i'n a'ci'ii'ko'wi'u'^tci'se'tawAgi negu'twapyag ii'itA'-

mAgwe wi'Anemina'ninAnapa'ku'kwAg'''*. Na'kA''^tci ni'nAga'i

wrAnemiV'itape"siyan A'sa'mawAn"'*, AnemipyatenAmonAg^''*'*,

wi'Anemi'u'^tci'AtA'maiyan°'\ Na"kA kiigo'* AneniipyatenA-

monAgwe kago"'\ tca'g a'cigi'ni'^tcini nIpeni'seniwAn Anemipya-
15 tenAmonAg'''^®*, amiVi'Anemitape'sinutA'mawAg''"'*'\ Ca"cki'^tca'i-

kina'nA mA'naniigi koVi'se'menanA tepA^'tci'^tca* ume'to'saneni-

wiweni wi*AnemiVinanemAg^""'\ Ni'nA*^tca* ayl'gi mA'ni ketA'ki'-

menan a'mawike'kya*kyawA"senig i'n a'kwiketemi'nawAgi

na"nm inu'g^". A'ko'wi*^tca'i wi'AncmimeHo'saneni'wig-

20 wanA'*tca*i na"kA''tca'i wi^Aiiemime'sa'netAgi mA'ninug
iina'nemAgwe ko'ci'so'menanA wi'Anemiwa^tci'sawanetAmagu'-

gwii'ini wi'Anemimame'kwanetAinagu'gwa'iii'^''. 'I'nA'^tca* i'n iitA-

ma'wAgini mA'nA ko'ci'se'menan'^S A'cewa'nA kina'nanug aiyo'*

a'tA"ciyAgw a'gwi tapigi'yAgwini kina'nanugi ku"^tci kina'n aiyo'*

25 ji'tA^ciyAgwe keki'cikina'nA'awAtenAmawapenA ketenanetAmowene-

nan ananemAgwe niA'n"^'. Agwi'^tcii' mya'citota'wagwin"'*. Keki-

'ci'^tca'ilvina'nAnegutaiyAgi'setawapen ana'nemAg'''^^\ Ini'^tca'i niA-

nA^kA na'kA"^tci wi'mawiwitAinawAgw a'ciketenii'nawAgwe ko'ci'se'-

menanA winA*^tca'i ke"tcinaw a"awi''tci wI'nA ki'cimAma"^tci'atA

30ma'a^ i'nA kenigane'si'menan'^'. Tiini'^tca' na"winA wi^i'^cawi'^tci

wi^pawitAgwi'^seto^tc iitenanetA'mowen""? Wi'nA ku"^tci keniAma-

tome'gunanA wi'kaketeminAmawomAgwe ki*ci*a'^tci*'\ * 'ApinA'megu

ke'gime'si ketume'to'sanenimipen"'^'. ' Kl'pene wi'n ayi'gi tAgwi'-

'setot utenanetA'mowen ini pe"ki niA'ni wi'wawene'k**. TaniSvanA
35wi'i"cawi''tci wi'pawina'wi'nA'AHe"tci wi'i'ci'ta'a'^tc^'? lya^tca' na-

*ka'ni wi'mawitAnatotA'mawAgwe tA'*sonog ana'ncniAgwe ko'ci'se'-

menan"'^\"

Ini'yatuge na"kA wi'ii'kikiwiwene'te'e wi'n a'ckiwI'nAminawa'-

nctAg u'wiyaw"''\ Iya"yatiigani kAbo'tw a'pyane'tc* A"peniegi

40 maiya'wiki'ce'gwe wi'n a'awini*^tci wi'nA Ke'tcimane'towAn"''.

Ki'ci'pyanc''tc iya'* a^a'wini'^tc A'*pemegi ke'tcinaw'^'*, "Ki*mawi-

tAnatotAmawapen iinanetA'mawAg^"®'," ki'ci'a''tciiiio'ete*c yiitugiini

Wi'nA kAbo'tw a'pyane'te* A'pemegi'yatug^®*. Ki'cipyane'^tc'^

"MAnAku'* winA ko'ci'se'menanA neketemi'nawaw a'A'sa'miwi'nA-
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differently (than you have). As you blessed him to reach his (allotted

span of) life I also so bless him. And you blessed him (promising) to

continue to kindly will away every disease from him. Verily I also so

bless our grandchild. Moreover (you promised) that his chief's

village would not be overpowered by all (the peoples) from without;

I also to-day bless him the same way. Even if anything is repeatedly

said against (his town) by those from without, they shall not speak

truly (i. e., their designs shall fail). I, too, bless him that way when
we bless this person to-day. That they instead shall curse themselves

if they do not cease speaking (against his chief's town) is how I bless

him. Moreover, you blessed him with one slice. Verily I also have

granted him as my last (boon) to give liim in return (replacing his

kettle) what we call one slice. Moreover, I then shall continue in

this way to be satisfied with tobacco, if he continues to extend it to us,

and I shall thereby continue to smoke. And if he continues to extend

anything to us, if he continues to extend to us every kind of harvest

crop, he will contrive to make us satisfied therewith. Verily we shall

only to-day bless this our grandchild with life in return. Verily I

also bless him to the time when this our earth lies old, so I (bless him)

to-day. Verily whosoever shall continue to live as the last mortal

will continue to derive benefit from the wa}^ I to-day bless our grand-

child, (that is), whosoever shall continue to be willing to work for

(this blessing) for his sake (i. e., serve as ceremonial attendant),

and whosoever shall continue to remember (this blessing) for his sake

(i. e., hold the suitable worship). He indeed is the one I name for

the sake of this our grandchild. But now as many of us as are here

are insufficient, though as many of us as are now here have brought

our blessing when we blessed this person. Verily we have done him
no wrong. We treat him well. Verily we have granted him the

same thing in blessing him. Verily we must again go yonder where

he who made these (people) to move (i. e., who gave them fife),

he our leader, dwells in person. Verily hov/, pray, shall it be that he

will not add his blessing? For he besought us to bless each of those

whom he made. 'Now, indeed, we all have a people' (he said).

If, however, he also adds his blessing it will be very fine. How,
indeed, shall it be that he shall think otherwise? Verily let us now
again go yonder and narrate to him in how many ways we bless our

grandchild."

Then, it seems, he who first reflected about himseK was again

led about hither and thither. Yonder, it seems, he soon was brought

up above in the sky where the Great Manitou dwells. As soon as he

was brought yonder where (the Great Manitou) dwells above in person

as soon as it was said of him, "We shall go there and tell how we
blessed him," it seems soon he was led up above. As soon as he had

been brought (a manitou said), "I truly blessed this our grandchild
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kutAgwawa'gi'to'^tc u'wlyaw"'', nAno^'ckwe wl'n a'kiwikegAkegAta-

mu'^tc uta'ku'namAii"'\ A'tapwa'^tci wi'n a*pawike*kanetAma'ti*su^tc

a'cigenigwan"'*. Mo'tci'megu ne'gutenw a'wa'pAnig a'pawike*ka-

netAgi wi'iV'igcnigwan u'wIyaw'^'S Wi'nA tA^swaiyAgi kiwi'iitwiiwa'-

Sgi'to^tc ini'^tca'i netena'ncmawanug'^'*. Wi'tapA^ku'ckAgi me'to-

*saneni'\vi\vcn a'kwapya'yanig'''*, pa'ci'megu wi'nA^tca'i wI'anonA-

maweni'winig ana'nemAg a'ketemi'nawAg^'*. Tca'gi wi'n a'crka-

gwini'^tc utogi'mawAn A*penawen a'pawi^^tca'ike'kanetAg ami'ciponi-

*kagwi'nigwani tca'g a'kiwi'utwawa'gi'to'^tc'S Aylgi'*tca'*i netena'-

10 nemawA wi'mamiwanetA'mawAg^'\ Tca'g a'ci'a'pe'^tcipcgi'ckiitAma'-

wome'^tc iitogi'mawAn upe"tawan ami'ci'^tca'iponipcgi'ckutAma'-

gugwan a'co'wimenotAn awini'^tci^ uwi'^tci'ckwe'a* ami'ciponinene-

*kanetAina'gug\van a'pawike'ka'nctAgi tca'g a'kiwi'utwawa'gi'to'^tc".

I'm netena'nemawanug a'ketemi'nawAg^". Kago"i tA'ci'i'cimamya-

15notAmagute nano'tA wi'nA wi'nemi*A'ko'wani''tc'*. PawikA'ckipo-

no'wanite naiyanenm'megu wi'anemi'awutA'mini*^tc'\ Tca'g

ana'nemAg a'ketemi'nawAg'''*. Na'kA"*tci wi'nA negu'twapyag

a*i'tAmAgwo kina'n a'mancto'wiyAgw iiyi'g i'ni netena'nemaw
ana'nemAg^''. Agwi wa'witep inane'mAgm°'\ A'petA^kAini'megu'u

20 newawitA'mawaw"**. Me*sA'kAmigu'kwa*An a'mawilie'kyawA'kya-

*cini'^tc a*kwi'se'tawAgi na^kA'^^tci mA'ni pemanA^kwAgo'tanig

a'mawike'kyawAgo'tanig i'n a'kwi*se'tawAg'''*, a'ketemi'nawAgi

wi'Anemi*A*kwitapwamigA'tenig^'S MA'n inug tinAg''". Maqa'-
'kA'^tca'i wi'Anemime'to'saneniwigwa'igi wi'Ancmi'^tca'imame'kwa-

25netAmagii'gwaHn i'ni wi'nA wi'Anenii'utenAtna'ti'su'^tci

me*to'saneni'wiwen°**, na'*kA wi'nani wi*Anemi'cipAne"ckagwi'^tc

A'pe'naweni wi'nA wiVa^tci'sawauctAmagu'gwa'in"'*, tcagi wina
wi^Anemi'cikA'Vkowa'^tci'. Wi'n ugimawAn iipe"tawani

wi*Anenii*ciwi'cigA'ki'senig^'\ Ca'Vld to'kAmi wi'n ananeniAg

30a*ketemi'nawAg^*S I'n a'ki'citcagiwitA'monan inugi tA"sonog
a'ciketeminawAgi mA'n"^*. Agwi'^tca'i wi'wAni'katAmawAgini

tA'^swaiyAg a'ci^Anemiketemi'nawAg'''*. Wi*Anemi'cinAto'ta*ci**tci

ninAga'na'^ ini wi'i'ci'AneminagAtawa'nemAg^''. Ne'^ki wi*Anemine-

'kiwi'^tcime'to'sanenima'wAgani wi'mawiwi'^tca'wiwAg^*' ; ninAga'i

35wi'mawiwi**tcime*to*sane'nimAg''''; ke'tcinawi'meguga" ninA wi-

*mawi'A'kaw^pAmAg ugimaw upe'*tawan"'\"

Oni'yatiige na'^kA wi'n a'a^tcimu'te'e winA nawA^tcl'megu

niga'ne'sit** : "Tcagi wina kiigo* oni'^tca* wi'nfinugi wi'n a'cimen-

witota'wiyagw a*tapwa*tawi'yago* a*ciwitAino'nAgowe yOw"^®*.
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because he went about weeping and suffering too much, and he went
about weeping blindly, for he did not know how his life (was to be)

;

he went about blindly wailing with tobacco in his hands. He spoke

truly, for he did not know how his life was. He did not even know
how his life would be a single morning. For as many objects as he

went about wailing I verily blessed him to-day. That he would reach

as far as (his) Ufe extends, even verily feeble old age, is how I blessed

him when I took pity upon him. As his chief was vexed with every

disease and he did not indeed know how it might be contrived that he

cease from being vexed by every (disease), he therefore went about

wailing. Verily I also blessed him (and promised him) to always

will it away from him. As his chief's fire (i. e., town) was ever spoken

against by all, as he did not know how it indeed might cease to be

spoken against by all who dwell from without, his foes, and cease

to be remembered by them, he for that reason went about wailing.

In such manner I blessed him when I took pity upon him to-day.

If anything very evil is thus spoken against his (chief's town), (the

speaker) shall end his words prematurely (i. e., fail in his imprecation).

If (the speaker) is not able to cease his speech instead he shall indeed

continue to curse himself. (Those are) all the ways in which I bless

him when I take pity upon him. Moreover, I also bless him with

what we who are manitous call 'one slice' when I bless liim. I do

not bless him for a short time. I firmly said forever to him. When
Mother-of-all-fche-earth lies old, and when this sky hangs old is the

limit I set for him. To such an extent will the blessing I bestow upon
him continue to be valid. This is what I said to him to-day. Verily

at yonder time whenever there shall continue to be a people, verily

the person, whosoever it may be, by whom (this reUgion) is fervently

remembered (i. e., gives the suitable ceremonies) for his sake, shall

then continue to gain life, and disease then will continue to miss whom-
soever (this religion) is willingly served for his sake (i. e., whosoever

serves as a ceremonial attendant for his sake), and each shall con-

tinue to be benefited. His chief's fire (i. e., town) shall thus continue

to rest securely. I only blessed him peacefully when I took pity upon
this person. I have now told you to-day the number of ways I blessed

this person. Verily I shall not forget the number of ways in which

I continued to bless him. He shall thus continue to ask (favors)

of me and I shall continue to watch over him. For as long as I shall

exist as mortal with him I shall go and abide with him; and I shall

go and exist as mortal with him; and in person I shall go and watch

over the chief's fire (i. e., town)."

Then, it seems, again the leading (manitou) stopped to speak,

"Now verily in obeying what I told you formerly, you have to-day

treated me well in every respect. And you have greatly benefited

66112°—30 7
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I'ni wi'n aVikeHcimenwitotawagw Inii'gi kemeHo'saneni'menan"*'.

Ini yowe 'ke'gime'si ketume'to'saneni'mipen"*' ' wa'^tcine'nA-

jrow''®*. 'A'gwi m'liA ne'ci^k iimeHo'sanenlmi'yanin'"*,' wa^^tcine'-

nAgowc yowc ko'ci'semc'nanAg"^**, I'ni ku'*^tci wi'nA wa"^tci

5 me'siwItAmo'nAgowe wrtcagiiiota'wiyagwe yoV®*. Wa'^tci tcag

aVikcgi pAgi'scnAgi wa'^tc a'^tciino'e'nAgow a'kegipAgi"senAgi

negii'ti mA'ci"cki winwa'w iya'H wiHA'cikrcigenAmati"sowa^tc''.

Na^'kA j^ow Anemu^tc'sAii imAnAgu'tamwagi nepAgi'senAma-

wfiwAg'^'*. Kegimo'si^^tca'i ma'nctow a'i'nenAgwc kegime'si'megu

10 ki'iVkwanetAinawapen'^'. Na"kA m'An A^samaw"'''' : agwi mo"tci

nl'nA negiito^pwagAQ A'ckunAmati'so'yanin"'*. Me'tenoHca'i

ma'kwanemAg\vin i'ni me"teno'i wru'*tci*Anemitape"siyAg^'^^'.

Na'kA"^tc Ini wrii''tci*Anemitape"siyAgw Anemipyate'nAmonAgw Ane-

niu'*te'sa*'\ KatA"^tca''* ca"cki tA'ci*a'penawi*Anemitape'*si'kag^"\

15Pemate"siwen mi"^tca* ina'nemagw i'ni wi'i'Vigen^'S Ninaiyonug

ayi'g i'ni netena'nemJiwA wi'tapa^ku'ckAg a'anonAmawenl'winig^".

Na'kA'^^tci wi'n a'ca'pe^'tcipegi'ckutA'mawu'^tc utogi'mamAn upe'-

'tawan a'kiwi'^tca'ikiwi'utwawa'giHo^tc ayigi'^tca'* nin i'ni netena'ne-

mawA mo'tci'mcgu nano'tA wi^Anemi^A'ko'wani^tc'S Pawipono'-

20wanite naiyanenwi'megu wi'awutAmi'niwAn'''\ Na'kA"*tci wi'n

a'pawike*kanetAma'ti'su'^tci negu'twapyag a^kiwi*^tca'i'utwawa'gi-

'to^'tc ayi'g i'ni netena'nemawA negu'twapyag a'i'tAmAgw a'maneto'-

myAg^^^'S Ini'^tcal mA'n a'gwi'^tca'i wi'nA mA'ni wa'witepi wi'inane'-

mAgwini mAni'^tca'i ketA'ki'menan a'mawike'kyawA"kya'segi wi'Ane-

25mitapwamigA'tenig^'. Na"kA mA'ni keki'cigu'menan a'mawike'ky-

awA'gotag ini wi'A'kwi*AnemitapwamigA'tenig^'\' pa'ci'megu

a'mawiponime'to'saneniwA'kya'nigwani wi'A'kwi'Anemi'tapwa'^tci

wi'Anemimame'lvwanemeno'wAgwan'^S I'ni wi'u'^tci'Anemi'cikA'-

*ckowa''tci wiVa*'tci'sawanetAmagu'gwa*ini wiga'^tcine'kA'mugwan'^'.

30 "I'ni wi'na'i*Anemi*cime'kwinawa'menAgwe ko'ci'seme'nanAg^".

Inugi^tca'* in a'ki'ciwi'cigi'se'toyAg^"'*". Na'kA'*^tci hia'da wi'nA

niA'n AVkuta'na'siwA wi'nA wi'A'cki'AnemipAgi'scnA'mawap A'sa'ma-

wAn°"; winA^tca'i wi'Anemi'A'cki'A'tamaw^*^ Na'kA^'tci winA
kagoH pyatenAmono'wAgwani wi'nA wi'niganitape'si'nutAmwA

35kago"'\ Agwi'^tciVi* ca'^ck a'pcniiwi wi'tA'citapetape"si'*tcin°'.

Wi'n ayi'gi kegApiwA wi^Anemi'inane'magwani ko'ci'semena'na''\

Ca"cki Wi'nA pemate"siwen amitA'cinanetA'mawa*^tc'\ Na"kA
wi'n iimAne'seno'mwawAn ami'citA'ci*ane'keno'tA'mawa**tci wi'i-

V'ipawikago"ini^tc uwi'*tci*ckwe'Vawa''\ Wi'Aneniina'kA"'tcipawi-

40 pAna'^tcimoni^'tc'S PAnana*'tcimonito wi'tA*cipe'katotA'mawa'*tc".

Na'kA'^'tci Wi'nA* ca"cki wi*AneminanagAtawa'nema**tci wi'Anemi-
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our people to-day. That is why I formerly said to you, 'We all have
a people.' It is why I said to you formerly regarding our grandchildren

'I do not alone have a people.' For that was why I formerly told

you all to listen to me. It is why I told you all how I had granted

(certain things) to be with (the people) when I granted a single weed
to be wdth them that they themselves were to raise yonder for them-
selves. And I gave them a dog (to be) at their hearths. Verily every

one of us whom they call a manitou shall think highly of them for

their sake. And this tobacco ; I did not save even a pipeful for myself.

Verily only w^henever they remember us (i. e., hold suitable religious

services), then only shall we thereby continue to enjoy it. More-
over, then (only) shall we thereby continue to be satisfied if they

continue to offer us dogs. Do not, verily, be simply satisfied there.

Verily if you then bless them \vith life it shall be so. I also to-day

bless (our grandchild) so that he will reach feeble old age. More-
over, as his chief's fire (i. e., town) is ever spoken against annoyingly,

and he therefore goes about wailing, verily I also so bless him that

(his foe) shall even continue to end his speech prematm-ely (i. e., be

unsuccessful in his designs). If (his foe) does not cease talking

(against our grandchild's chief's town) instead he, indeed, will curse

himself. Moreover, as he did not know whether (he would obtain) for

himself one slice and therefore went about wailing, I also accordingly

bless him wdth what we who are manitous call one slice. And so

verily I shall not now bless this person for a short time. (My blessing)

shall continue to be valid when this our earth lies old. And when
this our sky hangs old is the extent that it shall continue to be valid

;

even until there ceases to be a people and earth whosoever shall

continue to fervently remember us (i. e., worship us) shall continue

to speak validly (i. e., his prayers shall be answered). In the same
way the one by whomever the work (of this religion) is wilHngly per-

formed for his sake (i. e., whoever willingly serves as a ceremonial

attendant for his sake) and whoever carefully follows (this religion)

shall thereby continue to be benefited.

"In that way we shall be in the habit of continuing to thereby make
our grandchildren mindful. To-day verily we now have firmly set

(our promises) to (our grandchildren). Moreover, he, this Spirit

of Fire, shall continue to be the first to be given tobacco; verily he

shall continue to smoke first. Moreover, he shall be the first to enjoy

anything which (our grandchildren) may offer us. Verily he shall

not merely simply always enjoy it. He also has the power to continue

to bless whomsoever of our grandchildren he pleases. He should

contrive to bless them 'only with life because of (their tobacco and

other offerings). And he should contrive to soften their wars there

so that their foes will be as nought. Moreover (our grandchildren)

should not continue to make mistakes in their speeches. If they
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'cita'anutAmi'nigwani na'kA'^tci wi'AnemiVike'kASva'nigwani kl-

^tcimanetonana"\ 'O'ni na'kA'^^tci mA'nA ko'ci'semena'na* a'utA-

nena'mini''tci wi'tA'ne'siwA maw"''. 'TayiipIgwa'cigA' wi'i'g^*^*.

Wl'iiA^'tca' iya'i wi'mawitA'ciwawItawa'kwapAtA'mawawA me'to-
5 'saneniwiwen ina'i wi'AnemiiianetAini'iiigwaiii kl^tcimaneto'nana"*.

"Kiigo'tca'* ayi'g i'cipe*ta'^tcimomt A'ckutana'^siwAn"", papegwA
wi'tA'cipe*cigwa'*tcimu'tawa''tci ko'ci*semcnana"^ Tcu'gi wi'n

i*cita''aweni wi'ke'gApiwA tca'gi mo"tci ncimita"agAn"'\ Agwi-

**tca* ca^'cki wi'tA'citape''*si'*tciii"'\ Wi'n Iya"i wi'nA wa'*'tcinowa*ko-

lO'ogoni'^tc A'sa'mawAii°'\ na'kA'^'tci wrAneminemAtono'wAgwan"".
Agwi^tcii' a'penawi wi'tA^citape^si'^tcini wi'na na''\ Tcagina'i

kekegApipwA wrAneminanemag''"'®*. Ini'^tca'i wi'i'ca'wiyagwe ne'k

anemime'to'saneniwigwa'igi ko'ci'semenanAg'^''. Ka'o'n a'ki'ciwItA-

mo'nAgow^'^S Ini'^tca'^ win a'cita'pi'a'^tc a'keteminawa'*tc'\

15 A'pene'^tca'i ketenane'mapen'^^'. Ini'^tca'i kinA'megu ke'tcinawi'-

megii iya"i wrmawitA*ciwi'*tca'wiwA''tci pa'ci'megu a'mawiponime-

'to'saneniwA'kyawinig''''.

"

A'ki'ci*umi"cami^tc'\ krcike*kya"^tc aVitA^mawa'^tci tcinawa'-

ma'^tci^'^ " Neketemi'nagopi ke'te'nA manetowAg^". MAni'^tca' A^ld

20 newawitA'miXgogi ki^cegwi na"k a'pawike'kyawAgo'tanig'''*. Ini'^tca'i

wI*Anemi*utenAmagwe me*to*sanenI'wiwen°". KatA'^tca'i poninene-

'kanetAgag^"', mame'kwanetA'mug''"V' a^ina'^tc**.

Inugi'^tca'i kawAgi'megu mAni'^tca'i wi'giyap a'tA'cipiki'ganug^'*.

(1

)

^ A^A'se'^tci ki'ciwawi'*sutcig Anemu'^te'sAg'"'. Ayawi'ci'megu-

25 papAgAme'te'e nayapi'megu a'inagwAne''tc'\

(2) WapAnigi keki'ceyap aiyo'U na"k a'tA^ciwinA'ni'e'^tc*', Ki'ci-

pApA'ko"cu''tcm o'ni na"k a'pAgitA'mawu'^tc"; tcagi krcipAgitA'-

mawu'^tci pe'ku"si' Ana'gAneg a"A'se''tc'\ AVapi'sIgA^Ameg''''.

Ne'pi pa'sapo'tag a'*aiy6g a'ka*cka'ckA'u^tc". KutAg a'^aiyogi na"kA
30 ne'p a'wIga''tciko'gene**tc'\ Ini'megu a'po'ta'kwagi niganA'*kA*sut*^'.

A'tA'gu'su'^tc Ata'minAg''''.

i The numbers in parentheses refer to those of Figure 2, p. 57, showing how the ceremony is conducted.
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make mistakes in their speeches he shall there correctly interpret

for them. Moreover, he shall only continue to carefully watch
whatever they shall continue to think, and (to note) whomsoever of

our fellow manitous they shall accordingly name (in their worship).

And, moreover, this (manitou) shall be where our grandchildren have
their smoke hole. He shall be called ' He-who-lies-with-his-eyes-

bulging.' Verily he shall go yonder and there watch both sides

(where worship is held) and note whatever they shall continue to think

of life there, and (shall report) whomsoever of our fellow manitous

they mention (in their worship).

"Also if in any way the Spirit of Fire shall err in speaking (i. e.,

in interpreting prayers to the manitous), he (Who-lies-with-his-eyes-

bulging) shall at once correctly interpret for our grandchildren.

He shall have power to know every thought, even eveiy inmost

thought. Verily he shall not merely be satisfied there (but will

bestow blessings in return). That is why he is given a whiff of

tobacco yonder, and whatever they continue to hang in a kettle

for us. Verily he shall not simply be satisfied there. And you all

have the power to continue to bless them. That verily is what you
shall do as long as our grandchildren continue to exist as mortals.

And now I have finished telling you. That verily is how he (this

manitou) pleased (our grandchild) when he blessed him. Verily

we all bless him alike. So verily in person you must go yonder and

live mth (your people) until there shall cease to be a people and

an earth."

And when he had a sacred pack, as soon as he had grown old, he

informed his relatives, "The manitous have truly blessed me.

Verily they repeatedly mentioned this earth to me (and said that)

the sky did not hang old. So verily j^^ou shall continue thereby to

obtain life from them. Verily do not cease to remember, and fer-

vently recollect (this religion; i. e., give the proper ceremonies)," so

he said to them.

Verily still to-day this, indeed, is a wickiup in which a gens festival

is held.

(1)^ Where the dogs are placed after they have been thoroughly

singed. They are piled up in exactly the same order as they were

clubbed to death.

(2) And here is wnere they are butchered the next day in the

morning. When they are cut in pieces then also they are freed

from (lumps on the neck, forelegs, and muscles); as soon as every

lump is thrown away (the dogs) are placed in bowls. They begin

to pour (water into the bowls). They use hot water when (the

dogs) are scraped. Fresh water is used when they are carefully

washed. Then the first kettle is boiled. Corn is cooked with it.

' The numbers in parentheses refer to those in Figure 2.
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(3) A'cldpo'ta'kwag'"'.

(4) 'O'ni mA'nA nfi'Mv*'

(5) MAnA'mcgu na"k*\

(6) MA'nA na"k*\

5 (7) *0'ni mAHA kege'ne*sut**.

(8) Aiyo'* ii^A'gotagi mamato'tAmeg a'pawipa'ke'natag*'*. I'n

a"cawig'''\

(9) A'^A'se'^tci ki'ci'ne*set Anemo'a'*'. Kl*citcagi'sogiHaVu*^tcin

a'nAna'i'*cime''tci wii'tfipAg ane'kwa"cimo''tc". PapAga'ckAta"ci-

lOmjip". XwAtenA'mawu'^tci katemina'gfitcig''".

(10) MAnigii' ayog a'no"sAmeg^'\ A'kAnikfcegwe' ca"cki nyawe'-

nwi' ca'V'ki no'^sigap A'kAnikrce'g^^^'.

(11) AHci'tApi'^tci kanotAg'''^'. X'mAmato'mowa'^tc ii'^tci'^tca"',

'*Na'i', iiiAnA kepAgi'senAmagop A^samiiwA wrniganitape'sinu'-

15 tawA'^tc*'. Na"k aiyo'* aHAne'cawa"cmAni pAgi'senAmawap aiyo'H

tana'^tcimawe'niwitA *A'neiiagi Tayapi'gwaVig^-^\ Ini'^tcaH kinwa'w
inii'g a'ci'A'pane'moyiig''®'. Tani'^tca'i wl'i'ca'wiyagwe wi'kiwiwa-

WAniitowAiiiagwe ma'kwanerriA'ge'^tcig''^'? Kinwa'w aiyo"i pAgi'sa-

*kwimeno'wagwani wi'pya'^tciwi'^tca'wiwagwe ko'ci'se'mwawAg^'S

20A'ki mA'ni wawItAmonogan a'inegi'kwi'^tonegi kena'moweni wrpa-
wikiwinote'kwato'wAmA'^tc'*. Wi'nA na"kA 'A'nenagi Tayapl'gwa-

*cigA—mAni ki*ce'gw a4negi'kwanA*kwAgotag anegi'kwi'Honegi na'-
tj^jjjiiAt Kago' i'cipAna"*tcimut A'ckuta'na'siwA kl'nA wi'pe'katotA'-

mawA'^tci ko'ci*se'mwawAg^''. Ano'te^'S Ini'^tca* inu'g a'cita'awa'^-

25 tci ma'kwanetci'gatcig^'S Pemate'siwen a^nAtawanetAma'wawa'^-

tci netApeno'eme'nilna"*. TA'^swaiyAg aniineme'nago'A nepA'cito-

'emenanAn I'n a'cinAtawanetA'monage nina'n inii'g a'ko'w a'me'to-

*saneni'wiyag''^*. Ini'^tca' ana''tcimo"enani nenie"c"*, A'ckuta'na-
'siw'^et^ ki'nA na"kA Tayapigwa"cinAn°®."

30 (12) Aiyo'* niAni tcA'tcawI'i tetepipA'ginfip a'samawA me'Hegon
'anemA'tagin"'*, kAbotwemega'pe"'', agwiga'* A^pena'^tc'*.

(13) MAnAga" A'sai'y a'nene"cki'cig^".

(14) A"Atagi pe'pigwa'ck"'*. Nyiiwe'nw Anwa'wa'tapi ne"ki

pemiki'ganug^**,

35 (15) A'A^sawa'^tc a'ku'nawAn"''.

(16) A'tA'ci'sI'gA'u'^tc Anemo*A wi*Amwa'wa'^tcini mAmi"ci'Ag^'*.

(17) /i'ki'cagwA'piwjx'^tci mAmi'Vi'Ag^*', "i'n" aH'^'tci negu't".

(18) "Na'i', neki'ciku'iwitAma'wapenA keme*co'e'nanAgi wi'pe-

*cigwa*'tcimwi'ta'wawri'*tc". Ini**tca* ana'^tcimu'te'e katemina'we-
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(3) (The kettle) which is boiled first.

(4) And then this one.

(5) And this one.

(6) And this one.

(7) And this is the one cooked in a hurry,

(S) Here is where that which is worshipped (i. e., the sacred pack)

hangs when it is not opened. That is what is done.

(9) A puppy which has just been Idlled is placed (here). When
(little bundles of tobacco) have all been tied to its (feet), it is laid

down properly with its head facing the east. It is laid flat on its

belly. Those who bestowed the blessing are offered it.

(10) And this is what is used when they fumigate. All day long

they fumigate only four times.

(11) Where the speaker sits. When they worship (this) verily

is what he says, "Well, you are given this tobacco so you may be

the first to enjoy it. And here where you blaze He-whose-eyes-

bulge, who is said to be in the smoke-hole, is given it. That, verily,

is how we depend upon (both of) you. How, verily, will you act

so as to go about explaining to those whom we remember (i. e., for

whom we hold these ceremonies)? He (the Great Manitou) must
have cast you (both) out to come and dwell with your grandchildren.

You (sing.) must have been told that your breath had been made
the size of tliis earth so that you would not fail to make (the manitous)

hear you. And as for He-whose-eyes-bulge-in-the-smoke-hole (your

breath) was made the size this sky hangs. If the Spirit of Fire in

any way errs in translation, you are to correctly interpret for your

grandchildren. That is what (our old man) was told. Verily that

is what those who are conducting the ceremony to-day think. Life

is what they desire for our children. As many ways as you blessed

our old man is what we who to-day are the last (generation of)

mortals desire from you. That, verily, is what I say to you, my
grandfather, Spiiit of Fire, and you also Whose-eycs-bulge-as-you

repose."

(12) And here where the posts stand occasionally tobacco is cast

(going about the interior of the building) in a circle; it happens once

in a while, not always.

(13) And this is where this buckskin is laid open.

(14) Where the flute is placed. It is blown four times during the

gens festival.

(15) Where they place tobacco.

(16) Where a dog is served for the ceremonial attendants to eat.

(17) When the ceremonial attendants sit down in a cluster then one

says, "Already."

(18) "Well, we have already told our grandfathers that they

truthfully interpret for them. That, verily, is what the one blessed
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'sit**, 'ni'n ayi'gi kl*Ancmimc'kwanemip"'*' ; aylgi'ku'i ni'n I'n i'ciwi-

*^tcita'A'tAman"'\ Nfi'^kA negiita^mcgu' sAnAgA'pinaiye nI"tcitAp'*.

I'ce'ku* a'gwi wi'nawi'yagwin"'*.' Inugi'^tca'* in a'inanetA'magu'^tci

netApeno*emenanAn°'*. *0'ni ni'co'nAmcgi pya'tawiitA nAgA'mo-

5iiAn°", ne'so'nAmeg'^", nyawo'nAmeg a'pene'^tca* i'n ananetA'mawii-

^'tc'*. A*pene wi'inanetAma'gawa*^tc'\ Ini ki*cagwApi"tAmagw ini-

•^tca'* inu'gi kinwa'wA wi'u'^tciwi'sG'niyag^*^', neniti'g''*'*."

(19) X'ki'citcagi'senyawa'^tc'S "A'^kAnAni ki^A^kA'sfip^*'." X'a'-

*kA*sAgi negu'ti mAmi'ci'***.

10 (20) A*AnwaVa'tAgi pe'pigwa'ckwi negu'ti na'gAmut*'. A'pena-

**tci'megu tete'p Anwawa^tcigaw""**, wa'tapAg''", wa^^tcinawA'kwag^",

wa''tcipAgi"cimug^*', wa'^tcike'siya'g^'*. Naya'p a'awi'^tci na'^kAoi-

wa''sayaw^*'\

(21) A'*A*tagi* ci'ci'gwAnAn a'tA'ciponina'gagin"''.

15 (22) "Na*i', wi'nAgA'moyAg'^'^^S ki'kii'^tcina'gapon"*'. Taniwa*

mo^tci wiTcaViyAg^"""'? Agm kago***. NAno^ckwe tA'ci'inA*A-

mo'*iyAgwe kenAgAmone'nanAn°'\"

Wi na na ka wi na ga twi ma ni a ki ye wi na.

Ni'ce'nwi nayapowapi.

20 'O'ni pa'si'g a'nowag^'*:

Wi me mye ka wi na ga twi i ma ni ki de gi wi na.

Wi me mye ki wi na ga twi i.

" X'ki'cina'gayAg^'^*''."

(23) "Na'i', To'ka'n^^S sigAVin'^**. Ki*mamaneti'ip'*\"

25 A'si'gAVa'^tci kegipA*sete'megu Ana'ga'eg''". A'si'gA'wa'^tci

ku'twa'cig a^aiyo'^tci me*tcgwi'Ana'gAnAn°''. Ayawi'ci'i'ci'si'gA-

Va^tci tcatcawitA'swi'megu ayi'gi me'si^gwa'i nepo'p i'naH'.

(24) AVawata*SA'piwa**tci To'^kanA Ki'cko"^*.

A'cigini^tc a*A'mwawa^tci ma*A'g^''.

30 (25) Ki"cko'Ag^".

(26) To'^kanAg'^^S

(27) *'Na'i', To'ka'n"^S iya'*i ki'nA u'^tci kiVi'ku'mawAgi ki'^tcl-

'o'ckA'cAg''''. Ki'manomapwA Ki"cko*Ag^'\ Ki'niAni'etipwAga'-

*megu. Ka'tA nanawaneti^kag^"'."

35 Inigii'* mAn aya"megutA'cikwa*ckwi'na*su^tci wa'^tci kegeni'si'-

gA'u^tc".

"Ini'^tca" mAti a'utotame'tiyAgwe wa'^'tc Anemi*cite*ka'*soyAgwe

To'ka'niweni na"kA Ki'cko'Hwen"'*. A'gwi na"kA wawutAoii

wi'tA'ci'Apwi'eti'yAgwini na"ina'i wi'ma'me'ci'kAka'twine'tAmo'-

40wAgwan°''."
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said, *yoii will continue also to remember me (i. e., hold a proper

ceremony for me); that also is what I indeed desire. And I shall sit

down between the benches. But, indeed, you will not see me.' To-
day, verily, that is how he is thought of by our child (i. e., the giver of

the festival). And the one who was given the songs the second time,

third, and fourth is thought of in the same way. (And) so they will

alike bestow blessings. Now as soon as you have sat down in a

cluster to this festival, verily you may now eat, men."

^19) When they all have finished eating (they were told), "You
will burn the bones." One ceremonial attendant burned them.

(20) One singer (the head one) blows a flute. He always blows it in

a circle, east, south, west, and north. He is at the same (spot) all

day long.

(21) Where the rattles are placed whenever they cease singing.

(22) "Well, we must sing, we shall try to sing. How, pray, shall

we even do so? (It is) nothing. We sing our songs blindly (i. e., we
depend upon no one; we shall sing the best we can)."

This earth will appear wretchedly.

The same is sung twice.

And the other half goes

:

This sky wiU appear wretchedly,

Will appear wretchedly.

"We have sung."

(23) "Well, To'kanA, dish it out. You are to have a contest with

each other."

He pours it out in bowls while (the food) is hot. When he pours it

out he uses six wooden bowls. He dishes it out in turn together with

corn and soup.

(24) The To'kan(s) and Krcko(s) sit opposite each other. (See

fig. 3.)

(This is) how they are when these eat the meat).

(25) Ki'ckos.

(26) To'kans.

(27) "Well, To'kan, you must go from (here) and invite your

fellow To'kans. You must beat the Ea*ckos. You must deprive

each other. Do not be easy with each other."

Now this is why (the dog) is served in a hurry while boiling.

"Verily now this is why we who are brothers together (i. e., our

families) continued to be thus named To'kan-side and Ki'cko-side.

And we must not uselessly wait for each other at the time whenever

we shall hear it surely with sorrow(?)."
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(28) "KinA'^tcri' aiyo" u^tci Ki'Vko' kl'wI'ku'mawAgi ki'^tci-Ki'-

*cko*Ag**\ Mo'tciku"megii 'I'ni wri'ca'wiyAgw a'kwimAne'seno'iml-

gatiwAgwani ki'^tci'ckwe'*enanAg''''. Ki'mamani'e'tlpenA me'tA'mi

wrtapipAgA'magwan'^*. Ki'mAmigwa*supwA'^tca''megu ke'gime's

5 a'neni'\viyAn°®'."

(29) "Ini'^tca"! wi'kwago*otA'mawA^tei ne'niwAg^'*. MAnAga'*
A^samawA wI'so'genAtA mAnA'kA''tca"i krina*sA'migrip*\ Ite'pi

ki'i'citcI'genawA wa'^teipAgi^cimug iita'^k'^'^*. Keke'kiinetA' ku'^tci

wI*ino'wayAn°'\ Krcikwago'otAmAn A'*ckiitagi krpA'ginaw i'n

10a''kiinaw^*\"

Ma'ii a'ci'gapa^'tc ii'nowa'^tci na'kA'^tc": "Wa"o, wa"o,
wa'^o, wa''o."

Ma*Aiii'mcgu a'A*kawapAmawa^tcini mrimrinetl"itcig''".

ClgwAtAmo'wfi^^tcin A'^kAnAn A'*kA'srip",

15 Na'*kA ma'kwanema'^tci'i maya'wimetA To'ka'iiA Neneme'*kIwA
na'*kA Ki'cko^A Inigi awAtenAma'wutcig''".

(30) A^kA'nawi'^tci ki'ganut**: "Na'i' keki'sa<^tcime'nepenA na'i'

ne'nitig aya'citA'ci'kAmati'^soyagwe kago"i wii'witep inii'gi

negutiwa"sayaw"''*; kinwa'wA na"k i''kwatig''®\ Ini^'tca'' a'ci-

20 menwrka'nowa'^tcinetApeno'eme'nanAgi na"kA neto'kmyome'nanAgi
winwawaniig a'pawik;wIyenAke'kanetA'mowa''tci wrAnemi'cigenigwan

uwfyawaw mu'g*^'\ Cina'* anane'miigo'A nekete'simena'na*

uianetAma'winage nene*sa'mananA na'*kA netaiyi'e'nanAg'''', Anemu'-
*te'sAg a'pota'konage nipete"siw a'tAgwapo'sA'monag''®'."

25 I'n a'nawa*^tci ma'kwane'^tci'gatcig^'*.

" Neki'citcagiwItAma'wapenA keme'come'se'nanAg aiyo'* tana^tci-

maweni'witcig'''^, mAn A'ckutana'sIwA na'*k Aiyo"i *A'nenagi

Tayapl'gwa'cig'''^\ Winwa'w aiyo'* A^segog uwi'^tcimaneto'wawa*

anApi'e'gowa'^tc'*. Winwa'wA* caVki'megu a"penawi wrpe'cigwi-
30 'a'^tcimwi^'tonAg^""'*. Ini'^tca' nlnananu'gi wa"*tc A'panemoyiige

vvmwaV'^\ Ini'^tca* a'ciinenwa'wiyagw a"pyaiyagw aiyo'' a'tAne-

*kwapi"toyagwe kfyawaw'^'S Iniga'yatug ana'^tcimu'te'e nina'nA

nepA'cito'e'menan"'^', 'a'ciwa'^tciyiipi manetowAgi kateminawitcig''",

"Wi'AprtAmonugwanA na"kA wrwiga'^tci'AiieniinAna'me''tcatAmo-

35nugwanA ^i'niyapina'i wi*Anemi'ci'gemg u'wiyaw'*'", wi'pawipa-

wanemono'kAtAmugwan^*.'" Ma'ii In agu'te'^*. Ki'ta'pi'topwA

ki'yawaw'"'. Ini'^tca" inii'g a'cinoniAgapi^enage ne'nitige kinwiX'w

i'*kwatig^«\"

Fn anetu'namu'^tci kakA'notAg a*a''tci'mo*a'^tc atA'ma*a*".

40 (31) "'O'niyapi wrnimi'enag"^'. Maiui^c'S kAlvato'^ci wl'kii'-

niAtci":''*'."
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(28) "Verily you, Ki'cko, must go from here and invite your
fellow Ki'ckos. Indeed, we must even do that as long as we and our

foes fight against each other in war. We shall have a contest to see

who will strike (the enemy) first. Verily you must all do your best,

men."

(29) "Verily you must now cry out for the men. And you who
are to hold this tobacco must verily stand facing yonder. You will

raise up (the tobacco) thither, toward the western direction. For
you know w^hat you will say. As soon as you have cried out you
must cast that tobacco in the fire."

And this is what he says as he stands facing (that direction):

"Wa'o, wa*o, wa'o, wa'o."

This, indeed, is he whom the contestants watch.

The bones which remain after (the feast) are burned.

And the one chiefly mentioned by those remembering them (i. e.,

worshipping them) is a To'kan Thunderer and a Ki'cko Thunderer

and they are those who are extended (tobacco and cooked food).

(30) He who is celebratmg the gens festival speaks: "Well, we
dislike to call you, men, while you are busy with your own affairs,

for a short time to-day, during a single period of daylight; and you,

women. Now, verily, how well our children and our sisters have

done to-day because they did not exactly know how their lives would
continue to be to-day. Oh bless us as you blessed our venerable

ones because of our tobacco, and our pets, dogs, which we boil for you,

cooking a soup of harvest crops with it for you."

That is what those worshipping say to (those worshipped).

"We have all told our grandfathers who are said to be here, this

Spirit of Fire and He-who-lies-with-his-eyes-bulging-in-the-smoke-

hole here. They were placed here by their fellow manitous when they

were thus stationed by them. They shall merely alike translate

correctly for us. That, verily, is why we depend upon them to-day.

And, verily, you do well in coming and sitting down (at the festival).

And now what, it seems, our old man said is, ' what the manitous who
blessed me said to me is, "Whosoever shall sit down to your festival,

and whosoever shall carefully continue to properly handle (the food)

for you (i. e., serve as a ceremonial attendant) also, his life shall con-

tinue to be the same (i. e., he also will be blessed), and also with regard

to whosoever shall not think lightly of performing (the proper)

ceremony."' This is what he was told. You (will) satisfy your-

selves. That, verily, is why we have you sit doAvn for a short time,

men, and you women."
That is what the speaker says when addressing the smokers.

(31) "And now we shall have you dance. Ceremonial attendant,

urge those whom you invited."
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"*A *aii'. Nimigu ka'kA'm™". I'ceku"megii i"cigenwi mA'n°".

Ayigi'ku'i tAnato'tatawi pemate"siwen°". Iniku* winai'yatuge

pya'^tci'inatotA'ge/e katemina'we'sit a'ckime'to'sane'niwit*'."

'O'n a'nawA^tci*Anwa'wa*tAgi pe'pigwa'ck"^". Nayapi'megu

5 a'tete'pi*Anwa'wa*tAg a^kwinagawa'^tcini nimiwA"Agig^".

We nc A wa ni ma ka ni ma ne to wa ki e ne ka?

Ko tti ke gi ke mya na o na wa ki ma ne to a ki.

Ke te ne le e ni ka ni.

Pa'si'g*^'*:

10 We ne a wa ni ma ki tte ma ne to A ki ye ne ke?

Nayapi'megu atawa'igAn"''.

"In a'ki'ciiilmi'*enag''*\

"

Nayapi'megu na"k anwawa'*tcigat a'"cawi^tc".

"Ini'^tca'i wi'siga'i'gayag^'^*'\ Ki'cigo"setopw uwi"c*'. InA

15na"kA nIganA"kA*sutA' kinAmegu wi'nan uwi"ci kepA'kimenepen

a'niganimAmr'ci'iyAii"", ku'^tcl'* a'gwi wata'sawi'yAnin°'\ lyama'-

*mAtA *in a'cawiwa'te'e wata'sawA'megu. A'neko'^tci nainA'sutA

kinwawA'megu wi'nani kepA'kime'nepenA keguwi'ce'megu a'mAml'-

'ci'lyag^"^®*. *0'me*ce'megu ina'nemagwe wi'puml'yagago'A 'i'kwawA-

20gi'ga"'. Na'*kA ne'so'nAmegi na'mA'sutA ki'ane'ko^tci'slga-

'iga'p""^'. Uwi'*c ini ki*cigo"setop''*'. Na'i', rnA'n"'', mAmrci"etig^^S

ki'A'pa"kii'sii'nepen'^'. KiVawata^sA'mApi'pwA ki*^tcimAmI"cI*Ag

a'mAkwi"soyAni ki'nA na"^ a'mAne'senogimawi"soyAn°*'.

"

" Ki'citcagi'slga'i'gayag^^\
"

25 " 'O' na'i' neki'ci'ku'i'a'^tci'mopen anenAma'gayage neniAmatomo'-

nenan"**; nekrcikAkAnoneti^sopenA mA'n A'ckutana'siwA yo' na'^k

*Anena'gi Tayaprgwa'cig^^'. Netca'giwItAma'wapen a'cinAtawane-

tAma'wAge^tc a'tcagone'ka'cinag A'samaw^^'. Na'kA"*tci winA ma'-

netow a'kwimAne'senowanetA'mugwan ii'tA'kimi na'^k iiki'*cegumi

30 wrpawiklwimane*cigwagapaiyag^®'. Pa"c ugimaw utota'wenegi wi-

'pAgAmimami*cata'^tcimegu"siyag^''\ 1111*^100.* inugi kinwa'wA
wi'u^tciwi'se'niyagw a'neni'wiyAii"^'. klnAga^ i"kwatig^®',

wi'seni'g^"'.

"

X'nA'kutA'mowa'^tc'S " 'Au'."

35 A'nAgA'mowa'^tc^\ Wrseniwi'senig a*ai'yowa**tci kiga'nutcig^'*:

Wi A mwa ki ni ne ta mwa a wa ki ni;

ki ma a ki ne ta mwa wa ki ni.

Pa'siV":

Wi a mwa ki ni ne ta mwa a la ni ki na;

40 Ma ne to A ki ne ta mwa a la ni ki na.
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"Ver3^well. Dance at once. This is simply natural. And, indeed,

life is mentioned therein (i. e., one may gain life by dancing). That
indeed is what, it seems, the one blessed, the first person, formerly

said."

Then he stops to blow the flute. He blows (the flute) in a circle

the same way whenever those giving dancing songs sing.

Who is it that told you you might fool the manitous?

For you truly made the manitous sorrowful.

I frequently tell you ahead (?).

The other half (is) :

Who is it that told you he might fool the manitous?

The repetition is, indeed, the same.

"Now we have made you dance."

The one who blows the flute does the same thing.

"Verily you are to serve (the food). You will sever the head

(from the rest of the body). And we grant you who are the leading

ceremonial attendant the first kettle and the head, though you are not

a warrior. Formerly that is what happened to a warrior. We grant

you who are ceremonial attendants the second kettle together with a

head (which kettle is eastward). Oh, you may eat with anyone you
think of, also women. And in turn you will serve the third kettle.

You will sever the head. Now, ceremonial attendants, we give you
this in return (for your services). You will sit opposite your fellow

ceremonial attendants, you who belong to the Bear gens and you

who belong to the War Chiefs gens."

"We have already dished out all (in that kettle)."

"Oh well, we have indeed told how we extend our worship; we
have spoken of ourselves to this Spirit of Fire and to him Whose-face-

bulges-in-the-smoke-hole. We have told them what we desire of

them, we who ail have our hands on (this) tobacco. Moreover, for

as long as the manitou wills war for this his earth and this his sky,

may we not stand about mth shamed faces. May we arrive heralded

with pride even in the chief's town. Verily that is why you men are

to eat, and women eat.

"

They answer favorably, "Very well."

Then they sang. While there is eating (these are the songs) those

celebrating the gens festival use

:

Whenever I shall eat them, I eat them;

The chiefs, I eat them.

The other half (is)

:

Whenever I shall eat them, I eat them;

The manitous, I eat them.
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(32) Ni'mitcip;'''': Kl'Vko*a'i wi'awini''tc u'^tci me'cemegona'".

(33) Ni'mitcig*'': To'kiina' a'peme'gani**tc'', me'cemegona* i'kwa-

WAgi'megu wawiyag^".

(34) AtA'mii'Agi me*cemegona''*.

5 (35) AtA'ma'Ag'"*.

(36) AtA'mii'Agi me*cemegona"\

(37) KigiinowA'pitcigi pawikA*ckinAgAmutcigi'mcgu aHcItA'-

piwa'^tc'*; ca"ck a'tA'cipe'se"cawa'*tc"; a'tA'cimegu'ute"tenAg

ana'^tcimoweni'winigi na'*kA nAgAmon"'*.

10 (38) A^A^togi* cigwAta'tagin A^kAnAn"'*, kegime'si'megu i'n a"A-

'tog'"'.

(39) A'ki'citcagiwrse'niwa'^tc", " 'O'ni'^tca' na^'kA wi'nlmi'ena'g'^^'.

Kegime'si'^tca' ki^nlmipwA nenitig''^\ Amagu'megu.

"

(40) A'nimiwA'A'mowa''tc". X'cina'gawa**tc'*

:

15 I na ka ni na A wa ke e,

Tti la ya lo swa a wa ke e.

Pa'si'g'''':

I na ka ki na A wa te e,

Tti la ya lo swa a wa te e.

20 "i'n a'krcinimi'enag^®*, nenitig^®'."

(41) A'kA'nawi'^tci wi'nA ma^kwi'sutA wl'n a'kAnotA'maga*^tc".

A'nowa*^tci*^tcai wi'n a'A'kimegukA'nawi'^tc": " 'I', mami'cAma'wAgig

ii'cimenwi'ka'nowa^tc inu'gi winwawA'ga* upA'cito'e'mwawAn A'tA-

netu'ni'^tciii ananemegimite' a'tA'cimaiyomaiyo'kAtA'mowa*^tc uwiya-

25 waw"'^ tcag anagoniAgige' ! Na'kA"^tci winwa'w A'sa'mawAni* cage-

'swawa'^tcini paHaHAma'ga*^tcigi tca'g anagomAgige', na"kA wi'nA

manetowa* awAtenAmo'we'^tci ta'cinAna'ine'^tcatAma'gatcig^'^ tca'g

anagomAgige' ! WinA'^tca'i KeVema'netow a'pawiki'satanemate'e'-

yatug uwi'^tcimanetowa''*. Krcipj^ani^tc", 'niAni'ku'i wa^tci mawA-
30 ^tcime'nAgowe wi'pawitA'cipegi^cki'miwa*^tci kcme'to'sanenime'na-

nAg'^'*. Wi'kaketemi'nawag\ve*^tca'i kemAmatomenep^^*, Kegime-

'si' ku'^tci ni'nAnekrcimAma'^tci"awAg^", tcagi'megu kago"i netawA-

tenAmo'wawAgi winwa'wA nipete"siwAn°". Ma'Ani"*tca'i wiVAna-
pawino'kAtA'wagwanA 'A'ckiitana"siwAni 'inA'^tca'^in atAmo'nA-

SSgow''*''.' Ini^tca'^atug'^^S no'^^tc", kakAbo't^^', no"*tc'\ a'ci, wi'nA

no"^tc'', minawanetA'ge'^', no"*tc'\ A'tA'netiig^^ no''^tc'*, 'niA'ni,

Wi'nA no"*tc'', amu'^tci, wi'nA no"^tc", ke'kanctAman"", no"*tc".'

A'cita'a^tc'S no"*tc". AVa'ci'u'te'^S no'<^tc". Ki'ciVtc'S no"^tc'S

*mA'n°'*, no"^tc", wi'kiwi'utwawagi"t6yan°", no"^tc'', a'pawike^kane'-

40tAman°", no'^'tc", a'cike'nugwan°'\ no'^'tc'^ neme'to'saneni'wiwen"'*,

no"^tc'^; tca'g'' '\ no'^'tc'^ tcinawa'mAg^*', no"^tc''; netogima'm'"'^',

no'^'tc'S a'ca'pc'^tc'S no"^tc'S pegiVkiitA'mawu^tc", no'^tc",

upe'Hawan"'*, no"^tc'\' Tca'g*", wi'nA no"*tc'S kago'"*,

no"^tc'', anemi, no"^tc'\ maiyAgapAtAgin"", no"*tc'*, a^Anemi,
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(32) Dancers: Where any of the Ki'ckos are to be. '

(33) Dancers: Where To'kans dance by, mixed with any women.

(34) Any smokers.

(35) Smokers.

(36) Any smokers.

(37) Where those who sit as givers of the gens festival and who can

not sing sit down ; they merely listen there ; and (each) there learns

what it is said and the songs.

(38) Where the bones which remain after eating are placed, all

indeed are placed so.

(39) When all have eaten (this is said), "Now, verily, we shall

have you dance again. You must indeed all dance, men, hurry.

"

(40) Then they give dancing-songs. (This) is how they sing:

I used that one,

Tcipaiyapo swa I used.

The other half (is)

:

You used that one,

Tcipaiyapo swa you used.

"We have now had you dance, men."

(41) A member of the Bear gens speaks, who speaks for them.

Verily what he says when he first begins to speak (is): "Hi, those

whom I serve as ceremonial attendant, have done well to-day in here

wailing for the blessing with which their old man Lightning-Mouth

was blessed, all ye to whom I am related. Moreover, those who
light the tobacco which they have given, all ye to whom I am related,

those who here properly handle what is offered to the manitous

(i. e., ceremonial attendants), all ye to whom I am related! He
verily, the Gentle Manitou, did not dislilvc to call his fellow manitous,

it seems. As soon as they came (he said), 'This, indeed, is why I

call you together, so that our peoples will not vex me with their talk.

Verily I beseech you to bless each of them. Yet I made them all to

move (i. e., gave them life), and I gave them every harvest crop.

Whosoever shall have the courage to take up this Spirit of Fire he is

the very one I name for you (to bless).' 'Then, verily, finally, so be

it, Lightning-Mouth, so be it, reflected, so be it,' 'this, so be it, is how
I might contrive, so be it, to learn (how my life will be), so be it.'

So he thought, so be it. Then he painted himself, so be it. As soon

as he had painted himself (he thought), ' this, so be it, is why I shall go

about wailing, so be it, because I do not know, so be it, how my life, so

be it, is, so be it (nor do I know how) each, so be it, of my relatives,

so be it, (is)
;
(and) my chief's, so be it, fire (i. e., town), so be it, is ever,

so be it, spoken against annoyingly, so be it. ' Every, so be it, thing, so

be it, which continued to look strange to him, so be it, to it he
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no"*tc'S sA'kAWAto'te*«S no^^tc*'. Tca'g'"', no"^tc'S me'teg-

wmeniwa*'\ no'^'tc'*, a'citA*ci, no"^tc'', kAkAnoncti'su'te'e, no'*^tc'\

a'tAnatotAmawa'^tc'^ no"*tc", kiwi, no'^'tc'*, utwawagi'to'^tc'*,

5 "Tca'gi, no'^tc'*, maya'ckawa'^tci*'', no'*^tc'', A'senapane'niwa'",

no"*tc", aHA*ci'A*kwitop^\ no'^'tc'', tA'ci, no'^^tc'^ papAgiga-

winlgwa'tawate*®', no'^^tc", wi'nA no"*tc'S ' X'tA'netug^"*^', ' no"^tc'*,

anatan"**, no"^tc'\ Wrke'kancmaVaga', no'^'tc", manetowA'n"",

no"*tc'S nAno^ck^^S no"^tc", a'kikegime'ckine'^tcaniu'te'^', no'^'tc".

lOKakAbo't^^^', no"*tc*', katawi, no'^tc", papA'ki'tapenaHo'te'^',

no^'tc", inina''yatiig^''*, no"*tc*\ negu't", no'^tc'', a'mlnawe'tagu'te'''*,

no'^^tc'S ' Keketeminon"''', no'^^tc'', ' a'igu'te"^', no"^tc'S ' TA^'sonog^",

no'^'tc'S kiwi, no'^^tc", utwawagi"toyAn°", no"*tc**, iniHca', no"^tc*',

ketcna'ncmen"'^', no'Hc''.' Ini'yatug'^'^S no"^tc'*, agu'te''^', n6'Hc^\

ISmaVg upA*cito'e'mwawAn°'', no"^tc^'. 'MAnA^kA'^tca*, no"^tc",

watapAg api't^', no"^tc'*, ini no'^'tc", wi'mawi, no'^'tc'', tAnatotA'-

monan"'*, no'^^tc", mA'n inug""'^, no"^tc'*, ana'nemenan"'*, no"*tc",

a'ketemi'nonan°^*, no"^tc'\' Ini'yatug^"', no"^tc'*, wapiwcne'tigin°'*,

no'^'tc*', a'inanetA'ge'^S nb'Hc^\ A'tA'netug'^''', no'Hc'*, iya", wi'-

20 nA no''^tc'*, pagAina'netAg'''^ no'^^tc'', aVapatotAinawu^te'®', no"*c'*,

ananemegii'te**'*, no"^tc''. 'MAQA'ku"*, no"^tc'*, neketemi'nawaw"'^*,

no"^tc*', a^A^sami, no'^tc'*, ki'cagutwawa'gi'to'^tc'^, no^^tc'^ju'wiyaw'^'^

no"*tc*\ Agwi'^tca* no'*^tc", wa'witep iniine'inAgin'^'*, no"^tc".

MAni'^tcaS no"^tc'', A"k'\ no^^tc*', newawitA'mawiiw^^S no"^tc",

25wi'A*kwi, n6"^tc'', tapwamigA'tenig^'', no"^tc''; na'*k^*, no"^tc",

inA'n°'\ no"^tc'\ keki'cegu'menan°'*, no'^^tc", a^mawi, n6'Hc^\ ke'ky-

awAgo'toyAg^"^®', no^^tc'', wi^Anemi, n6"^tc", A^kwi, no"^tc'',

kA'^ckowa'^tc'*, no'^^tc'^, wi'nA no'Hc^\ A'ko'wi, no^'^tc'*, wi'Anemi,

no"^tc'*, me'to*saneni'wigwan°'*, no"^tc'*, iname'kwanetAmagu'-

30gwa4n°'', no"^tc'^, wi^Anemi'ci'genig^'^, no"^tc'*, nAnatu'^ta'sut^',

no'^^tc", pemate"siwen°^*, no"^tc^\ Na"kA, wi'nA no"*tc*', a'lito-

gimami'^tc^\ no"^tc'^ a'kiwi, no"^tc**, utwawa'gi'to'^tc*', no"^tc";
g^yj/gku^ Wi'nA no'^'tc'^ netena'nemaw"'*', no'^^tc'^ tca'g''", wi'nA

no'^^tc'*, a'co'wime'notAn'^®', no'^tc", ta*cipegi*ckutAma'wagwan°*',

35no"^tc**, ugi'mawAn°*\ no"*tc'*, nano'f^^ no"*tc'\ wi^Anemi, no"^tc",

A*ko'wani'*tc'\ Pa^vi, no"^tc'*, pono'wanit''^ no"^tc'*, naiyane'n"",

no"^tc", wi'awiitA'mini^tc*', no"^tc'\ Na"k^S no"^tc", a'ke'kina-

watapyag"'^, no"^tc", negu'twapyag^**, no"*tc'\ ayi'g*"'*, n6"^tc", i'n

anA'g^", no'^tc'^ ko*ci*semenan°^\ no"^tc'\ Ini'yiitug''*^', wi'nA

40no"^tc'*, pemi'cawini'te'^*, no"*tc'*, iipA'cito'e'mwawAn°'\ no"*tc'\

Ki'ci, no"^tc'*, a'^tcimo'etini'^tc ", no"^tc'S ayigi'^tca' ni'n"^', no"^tc'S

tA*sonog'''\ i'ni no'^'tc'*, ketenanetAmo'n"*®', n6"*tc'\ Cewa'n"**, no-

"^tc'*, a'g''"'*', Wi'nA no'^tc", tapigi'yanin"'', no"'tc'\ CawAnogi'^tcaS
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continued, so be it, to make an offering (of tobacco), so be it. When,
so be it, he spoke of himself, so be it, to all, so be it, Tree-Men, so be

it, he then told them, so be it, why he went about, so be it, waihng,

so be it.

"On all, so be it, Rock-Men, so be it, whom he met, so be it, he

placed (tobacco), so be it, as he, the one called 'Lightning-Mouth,'

so be it, (stood) there shedding tears, so be it. As he did not know
(where) the manitou (was), so be it, he went about blindly, so be it,

with (tobacco) in his open hands, so be it. Finally, so be it, when
he had nearly, so be it, starved himself to death, so be it, at that

time, it seems, so be it, he was listened to attentively, so be it, by one

(being), so be it. 'I bless you, so be it,' he was told, so be it. 'I

bless you, so be it, in as many ways, so be it, for which you went
about, so be it, wailing, so be it.' That, it seems, so be it, is what
the old man of these people, so be it, was told, so be it. 'Verily,

so be it, I must go, so be it, yonder and tell the one who dwells in the

east, so be it, how I bless you, so be it, this day, so be it, when I

take pity upon you, so be it.' Then, it seems, so be it, Lightniug-

Mouth, so be it, thought, so be it, that he began to be led, so be it;

as soon as he arrived, so be it, yonder, so be it, the story was begun
to be told, so be it, of how he was blessed, so be it. 'Indeed I blessed,

so be it, this one, so be it, because he wailed, so be it, altogether,

so be it, too much, so be it. Verily I did not, so be it, bless him for

a short time, so be it. Verily I repeatedly mentioned, so be it, this,

so be it, earth, so be it, (and promised that my blessing) would be,

so be it, valid, so long (as the earth lasts), so be it; and, so be it,

when we start, so be it, to hang this, so be it, our sky, so be it, with

old age, he will continue, so be it, so long, so be it, to be benefited,

so be it, so be it. The same will be so, so be it, with regard to who-
soever shall continue, so be it, to exist as the last, so be it, mortal,

(that is) the one by whom (this) is frequently remembered for his

(the one blessed) sake, so be it, if he asks Ufe, so be it, for himself,

so be it. And, so be it, he (the one blessed), so be it, has a chief,

so be it, and therefore goes about, so be it, wailing, so be it; I aLso

so blessed him that, so be it, everyone, so be it, from without, who-
soever spoke annoyingly against, so be it, his chief's (town), so be

it, would continue, so be it, to end his speech prematurely (i. e., b
unsuccessful in his schemes). If he does not, so be it, cease (so)

spealdng, so be it, instead, so be it, he will curse himself, so be it.

And, so be it, also, so be it, one distinguished, so be it, slice,

so be it, I promised, so be it, om' grandchild, so be it.' That, it

seems, so be it, is what happened in order to their old man.
As soon as they, so be it, had spoken to each other, so be it (the

manitou in the east said), 'Verily I also, so be it, bless you for his

66112°—30 8
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na"k*\_no"^tc", upi't*', no'^tc'S na'V, no'^tc", katA*kyapi't^', no'-

•^tc". I'ni na"k*', no"^tc'*, wi'mawi, no"^tc", atotA'mawAg'"'*'',

n6'**tc'*, ana'nemAg''""'^ no'**tc**. ' Klklwiwene'tlgin"**, no'^tc'*, a'ina'-

nctAge'^S no"^tc", ' AHA'nctiig"*'/ no'^tc", aiiatan"*', no'^'tc". A'pene-

S^^tca', no'^tc", ina'^tci'mugwam ma'A'g ukeHe'si'mwawAn"", no'^^tc''.

Na'kA^'^tc'', no"^tc'S wa^tcipAgi'ci'monig'"*, no"'tc*', na"k^*, no"*tc'*,

wa^tcike'si'yfmig^'S no'^'tc", na"k*\ no'^^tc*', tcagi'yatug''''', no'^'tc**,

nrimA''kAmig''", n6''^tc", a'pemi, no"^tc", tAnatotata'nigin"", no"*tc'*,

wI'nA no^'^tc'*. Me'tegwine'niwa'", iio'**tc'*, a'ape'ta'ko'wini^tc'*,

10no"*tc'S na'V, no"^tc", a^kwAnA^kigapani'^tc", no'^'tc", iia'V,

iio^'tc", ape'tawiki'ce'g''*®*, no''^tc'', pemi'ciwenete'e'yatug^'^*, no"^tc'*,

upA'cito'e'mwawAn"'*, n6''*tc**, na'kai'yatug'"'*, no'^'tc'', Ke'tcimane-

towAn"", n6"*tc", ke"tcinaw^*", no"^tc'^ A'penawi^tca'yatuge'megu,

no'^^tc'*, iine'te'*'', no''^tc'*. Ini'^tca'* winwawaimg'''*, no"*tc", nene-

15'kanetA'mini*^tc'*, no"^tc'*, ma'A^g^'S no"^tc", utApeno'e'mwawa'",

no'^'tc'*. MAingii*, wl'nA no'^'tc'*, ana'^tcimii'te'*'', no'*^tc", nepA-

'cito'e'menan"*', iio"^tc*'. Ini'^tca'* inug"^'*, no'Hc^\ a'ci, no"^tc'*,

menwitotonAg^"*', no'^^tc'', a'tAgwi, no"'tc'*, mAmatotA'monAg^"^*,

no"^tc*S tA^'s""', no^'tc'', aiyo"*', no'^'tc", ka'ckipyatoyAg''*^', no'^tc''.

20NinAgaS no'^^tc", inii'g'"', no'^'tc'', nAno'c^''^*^', no"^tc'', iiHAVi, no'^^tc'*,

wi'napatotAmatigin"", no'*^tc'*, a'tA*ciHne'tagu''siyan''", no'^tc'*.

NlnAga^na'*', no"^tc'*, ii'iiAtawanctAman^'^ no"^tc'\ pemate"si-

wen"*', no'^^tc''. IniHca"**, iio^^tc'*, inii'g''", tA^s"'', no^'tc", kii'cki'-

'toyan'*'*, no'''tc'\ Maii a'itAmeg^'*, no"*tc'\ 'ko'ci'se'menan"^*,

25no''^tc'', Anemi, no"*tc'', pepya'ta'o'mo'ki'^tc''', no''^tc",' wi'ine'ta'-

wiwa'^tc", no'^tc'*, ma'kwanetagu"sitcig'''', no'^^tc'*. Napigii", i'nA

no'^'tc'*, wi'napatotAmatigin"'^ no^^tc'*, me'ta'gu'siw""^^ no"*tc'*,

aiyo"nina', no'''tc'\' A'kl'cime'nAgo'^*, no"*tc", wi'nA no"^tc'',

ji'cki, wI'nA no"^tc'', me'to'siineniwit'^*, no''^tc'', Mo'tciga^, no"^tc'*,

30 Anemi, no''^tc*', me'kwanemat*', no"*tc'*, manetowa*'*, no'*^tc'\ A*ce'-

megu, no'^^tc'*, wrsenl"igin°'*, no"*tc'^ I'ni no"^tc'*, wl*Anemi, no"^tc**,

InanetAma'tlyag^"*^', no"*tc'*. ' A'gwi'^tca*, no"^tc'*, u'wiya'^', no"^tc",

wi*tAnetuna'mu^tcin°'*, no'**tc'*.' Ini'yatug^^^ no"^tc'*, anenAgo*^*,

no'^'tc", wi'nA no'^^tc'S Ini'^tca'i nina'nug^'S no"*tc'S wa"^tc'S

35no"'tc'*, ndniAga", no^'^tc", a'^tci'moyan"'*, no'*^tc'*, a'neni'wiyAn"''*,

no'^'tc'', ki'nA na'kA"itc'^ i^kwatige."

"*Au'*" a'i'yowa'^tci kegime's ina*'*.

"NayapAgotog'"'\" a"ine''tci nIganimAmi*ci"**. ''Mi'cam'"", na"k
A^kAnAni mc'tegumi'ci wa'tiipAg u'^tcinawe kl'sigi^sA'top"''^'. Na"k

40 in Anemo'a*A ki'agwA'kwA'pinapwA 'itepi'megu uHcinaw"®*."

"Ka*c ini'^tca'* mAn a'ki'ciwaiya^tci'kAma'wiyag''*'. A*ci'Anama-

wita"ayage nina'nanug*'*. Iniga"yatug i'n ana'^tcimute'e'yatug'^*.
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sake, so be it, the same number of ways, so be it. But, so be it,

we are not, so be it, the proper (number), so be it. Verily (there is)

also one who dwells in the south, so be it, who sits fixedly, so be it.

Now we also, so be it, must go, so be it, and tell him, so be it, how
we bless (our grandchild), so be it.' That he was carried about

hither and yon, so be it, is what the one called 'Lightning-Mouth,'

so be it, thought, so be it. The venerable one, so be it, of these

people, must have been told indeed the same, so be it. Moreover,

so be it, in the west, so be it, and the north, so be it, and, so be it,

every^vhere, it seems, so be it, under the earth, so be it, the story

was told in succession, so be it, so be it. Their old man, so be it,

was led in succession, it seems, so be it, half as high as the Tree-Men,

so be it, stand, so be it, and, so be it, halfway up in the sky, so be it,

and, it seems, so be it, (where) the Great Manitou, so be it, (dwells)

in person, so be it. Verily, it seems, so be it, he was told the same,

so be it. That verily is how they, these people's children, so be it,

remember it, so be it, to-day, so be it. And this, so be it, is what
our old man, so be it, said, so be it. That verily to-day, so be it,

is how, so be it, they treat us well, so be it, in joining in worshipping

for our sake, so be it, as many as, so be it, also, so be it, of us as are

able to bring ourselves, so be it, here, so be it. And I, so be it,

to-day, so be it, am heard, blindly, so be it, where, so be it (this)

should be translated, so be it. And I also, so be it, desire, so be it,

life, so be it. That verily, so be it, is as much, so be it, as I can say,

so be it. If this is said, so be it, 'our grandchild, so be it, may con-

tinue, so be it, to make mistakes in his speeches, so be it,' (never-

theless) those who are worshipped, so be it, will hear me, so be it.

And so, so be it, one will be heard here, so be it, whenever there is

to be translation (of prayers), so be it. That is what, so be it,

so be it, the first, so be it, mortal, so be it, promised us, so be it.

And even, so be it, if (anyone) continues, so be it, to remember
(i. e., worship), so be it, the manitous, so be it, whenever there is

simply, so be it, eating, so be it, then, so be it, you should continue,

so be it, to thinly; that of each other, so be it. 'Verily no one, so be it,

will speak there, so be it.' That, it seems, so be it, is what (the mani-

tous) said to us, so be it, so be it. That verily is why, so be it, I

to-day, so be it, speak, so be it, a little while, so be it, men, so be it,

and you women."
"Very well," all there said among themselves.

"Hang (ye) up the sacred pack just as (it was)," the head cere-

monial attendant is told. "And you (pi.) will pour out the bones to

the east of an oak tree. And you will tie that puppy against the

tree, on the same side."

"Why, now verily this is how you have done (a very good thing) for

us. That is how we feel to-day in our inmost thoughts. And that.
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Wi'AnemipyanutA'mugwan"*', *i'nA wi'nA wi'menwi'wetot*', iniga'4

wi'Anemi'cipAne"ckagwi'^tc A'pe'nawen"''. Na"kA wrAneminAna-

*me''tcatA'mugwan'^*, I'ni wi*Anemi'utenAgi me'to'sanenl'wiwen"".

Na"kA na'negutenw ami*cipAne"ckagwi*^tc A'pe'nawen°'\ KA'cko'-

Swawate netApeno'emenauAg ami'cikeg uwiyawaw'*'\ Ini'^tca* na'-

mi'ta'i nAta'winAgA'^ciyag'''", nenitige', na"kA kinwa'wA i'kwatige'."

A'tcaginagwawa'^tci kiVitcagini'^tc'*, "Ci! Ki'wi'senipenA'pi tA^swi

kiga'noyAg^''**; kekfcipiwA^tca'e'gopen'"*."

I'n a'kwa'^tci'moyaii"'*.
i
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it seems, is what (our old man) said, it seems. Whosoever shall

continue to come to (this religious ceremony) he is one who will lead

himself a good way, and then disease will continue to miss him.

And whosoever shall continue to properly handle (the food) for (this

ceremony) shall in the same way continue to gain life. And each

time disease will thus contrive to miss him. If our children are

successful in their prayers the same should hold true with them.

Now, verily, you had better leave us, men, and you women."
When all have departed, as soon as all (are gone) (the leader of the

feast says to members of his gens), "Well! We shall eat, it is said,

as many of us as celebrate the gens festival; (a meal) has been cooked

for us, so it is said."

That is as far as I tell.



Linguistic Notes on the Indian Text

The following notes are very brief, since so much has already

been printed on the Fox language. They are only designed to be an

aid to the comprehension of the text, and for this reason rarely

refer to what is already known, unless for some special reason.

We may first consider some rhetorical forms:

a'A'ckiketeminu"tawA''tc" (78.12), "when you first blessed him"
stands for aVcldketeminawA'^tc'*.

utApeno"sema'[i] (70.8), "his children" is for utApeno'ema'i; ordi-

narily netApeno'semA, when spoken by a male, means "my sister's

child," while netApeno'eniA (spoken by either sex) means "my own
child."

kiwimamaiyo'katA'ge'e (70.44), "why he was able to go about

wailing" occurs only in myths and sacred narratives.

I do not know the difference in meaning between nete'cita"aweni

(60.12) and nete'cita'agAni, "my thought."

The word wiVAnapawino'kAta'wagwanA (102.33, 34), "whoever

has the courage to take it (animate)," has a peculiarity (-wi-); other-

wise the word has been sufficiently treated; see Bull. 89, Bur. Amer.

Ethn., 50.38, 39, and p. 65 under wAnapa-; Fortieth Ann. Kept.

Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 646 under -no'kA-; and this volume, p. 26.5, 6.

A few particles and adverbs, etc., may be here explained:

ape'tawa*kwe (80.34), "halfway up the trees."

a'petA'kAmigi (74.15; 82.35), "forever"; cf. a'pe- forever.

Anawa^lvAmig^'' (72.19), "in the wilderness," is a variant of uAnawa'-

'kAjnig''*' (see below).

kekrce3^ap(A) (92.26), "in the morning," as contrasted with cepai^®*,

"at daybreak."

kegipA'sete (96.25), "while hot"; compare kegina'se "while alive";

compare also pA'setawi, "it is hot."

to'kAmi (88.29), "peacefully."

na'i'gwaHani (62.13), an emphasizing particle; compare kwaHani-?

na'mo'^tcigi (68.28), "it might come to pass."

nAna'wa'kAm™'^ (70.10), "wilderness"; compare nawa'kAm"*'* Bull.

89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 62; note also nAnawa'*kAmigi (70.35), "in

the wilderness."

negu'twayawi (62.42), "one another."

mfckutA (68.22), ''by chance"; correct Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn.,

pp. 56, 63.

wawa^'tci (72.12), "facing each other"; same as wawa-, p. 654,

Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.; note also wawi-, p. 96,

Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn.

The following contains practically all Fox steins occurring in this

paper not given previously by me. For convenience I have included

110
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a few stems given previously where the Indian text or the grammatical
notes on this indicates that additions or corrections are necessary.

Such stems have an asterisk (*) placed before them:
*-a*6- pray; see -a'o- groan, bellow, Bull. 85, Bur. Amer, Ethn.,

p. 49. 106.25.

-a'kowd- (partially unclear), 106.9.

-awi- meaning ? 66.11.

-awi- meanmg ? 64.11.

-A- cold; postverbal -t ''tci-; combined with kepi-, .freeze over;

anemA*^tci-, p. 49 of Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn. is anem-A^tci-.

Compare the Fox compounds sigA'^tci- "freeze," nepA'^tci- "be
chilled." 64.14.

*-AnA'ki- top, tip; see Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 626;

-na*k-, Bull. 40, Part 1, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 810, is an error.

82.16; 106.10.

Apa'kwi- on top of; a compound in all probability; error for A'pa*-

kwi- ? 66.30.

Apl- (or -Api-?), sit at a festival; -*t- instr.; cf. -pi-, Bull. 87, Bur.

Amer. Ethn., p. 38; same as Api- ibidem, p. 37? 96.6.

A'pa'ku- get returns from; -'so- middle; -'sw- instr. 100.22.

Ama- hustle. Homonym of Ama-, p. 627, Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur.

Amer. Ethn.? 102.13.

-e'ci- dwell, stay. 66.8.

*i'ci- thus; -'kaw- instr. 70.30.

-ita'A- favor; same meaning in a long unpublished Fox text, but see

-ita'A- p. 628, Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., and p. 37,

Bull. 87, Bur. Amer. Ethn. 96.2.

*in- thus; fix; sing (of songs); -*w *- instrumentals ; 'or better,

-aV--a'-. 96.16.-

-o- meaning? 64.10.

*kato- advise. 98.40.

-kAnag- tear (substantival). 70.26; 72.2.

kete'ckwa- peep from brush. 72.30.

*ki'sa- difficult; dislike to call upon (-m- instr.; postverbal -t-

-"^tci-). 98.17.

*kutawi- motion downward in water; -n- -n- instr.; kutwepya-,

Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 634, is misjudged.

*kwa'ckina'so- boil (animate); see Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer.
Ethn., pp. 538, 634. 96.35.

kwa'kwawi- too much; must be preceded by something when in

verbal compounds, 76.26, 27.

- kA- meaning? 102.24.

-'kwi- ? Unless -a a- make -a-, a stem -'kwi- must be assumed

which has the meaning of -a'kwi- "hard matter at rest, tree."

-gawi- tear (? substantival). 104.6, 7.
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cege- smoke; -'sw- instr. 102.25.

cigo- separately. 100.14.

*tcagi- all; each, every; in one case it is in apposition with tcinawa-

mAgA, which is singular; so it is possible that in several passages

the stem should be translated as "each" rather than "all;" tcagi

winA kago* means, in every respect. 88.38; 102.41.

*-*^tca- waU; see tcii'^tcage-, Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.

72.28.

*tAgwi- together; a'tAgwi^'tcawate'e at 66.21 is a case of haplology,

and stands for ii'tAgwiwi-.

*tepA- pay; with postverbal -*^tci- is used independently in the senses

"in return for, as a price of. " (See p. 36.) 80.29.

*to- teach; novel in this sense. 62.12.

segi'ki- thoroughly. 74.40.

nap- meaning? 106.21; 106.27.

nanawa- meaning? 64.41.

naw- enough. 64.28.

-nA^Aga- bark, skin. 70.25,

nAtugwa- [uAtugwa-] have a vision, 62.24, 25; 66.19

nAtugwaw- have a vision of (animate obj.), nAtugw- have a vision of

(inanimate obj.). 62.26. Nearly anomalous, but has parallels,

nenw- plain, visible; -ata- passive. 64,21.

*nemA- stand; hang up (of kettle), Jones's Fox Texts, 256.9; the

particle (animate) is also used in the sense of "kettle. " 100.17; 100.20.

-nigwa- face, eye; obviously connected with -igwa-; the n is obscure;

cf. PA'citonigwA, "Old Eye." 104.7.

panegwA'ci- be wide awake. 72.32,

pAgi'sa'kwi- abolish; -m- instr.; clearly a compound; pAgi-'sa-

a'kwi-? 94.18, 19.

pA*ta- light a pipe; the combination pa^ta'tAmaga'^tcigi is a participial,

but the second 't is obscure; see Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer,
Ethn., 647, 102,26,

*pAne'si- be hurt by (-'- instr.); murder (-Ho- instr.); possible

ApAne'si- at 62.25, 62.25; 66.20.

*pAnA- miss; relation to pAn- obscure; pAUA- p. 785 of Bull. 40,

Bur. Amer. Ethn., is misjudged; possibly pAn- at 62.25. 62.25,

pApA'kwi- broken; cut to pieces (-'cw- instr.); apparently -*kwi-

appears as -'ko- before -*cw-. 92.27.

pe'cku- miss, fail to hit (-naw—n- instr.; and no others). 72.12,

*j)cna'kwi- fall (of leaves); see Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 96.

64.37.

pe'kwigi'i- have a war club; denominative from pc'kwigi'i. 66.22.

*pota'kwaw- boil for, cook for; see pota'kwii-. Fortieth Ann. Rept,

Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 650, Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 65; same
anomaly in napa'ku'kwaw- (Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer.
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Ethn., p. 642) and napa'kii'kwa- ; see also iiAtugwaw- above,

p. 112. 80.2; 98.24.

mAma'se'ka-, mAina'se'ka- flicker; always reduplicated; obviously a

compound in origin. 68.16.

*mTgwa- do one's best; alwaj^s reduplicated mAmigwa-; correct

Fortieth Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 653. 98.4.

*me'kwi- remember (combined with -ane-) ; stumble over (-*ckaw-

instr.). 66.9.

*mo'kI- rush upon; -'cka-, -'cka- auxiliary. 64.35.

*wawa- opposite; see Fortieth Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 654.

96.28.

wawAn- meaning? for -atowA- in the combination wi'kiwiwawAna-

towAmagwe at 94.17, see Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 63.

*wawiyagi- niLxed (-n n-, or better, possibly, -en en-, instru-

mentals). 102.3.

wawitaw-; see Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 96, under wawi-, and
wawa, above. 92.4.

wa'se- shine (-*k- instr.; -ta- copula); not wa'si- as given on p. 635

of Fortieth Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn. 64.24.

wata'sawi- make a warrior of one's self; -'to- instr. and the reflexive

pronoun; wata'sawi- is verbalized from wata'sawA warrior.

66.29.

wa'^tci'sawane- work willingly for; the initial and posterior portions

of this obvious compound are clear, but the medial portion is

obscure. 82.10; 88.27; 90.29.

*wapi- begin; the combination a'wapyakegi at 68.20, "how it started

its growth," is possibly a haplology for *aVapapyakegi; and sim-

ilarly wapyagenwi for *wapapyagenwi.

*wi'cigi- strong, firm (-'ck- instr.). 80.35.

The following brief grammatical notes are given as a further aid to

the comprehension of the Indian text. The paragraphs referred to

are those of the grammatical sketch of Algonquian (Fox) in Bull. 40,

Bur. Amer. Ethn. Ordinarily only topics that have not been treated

by me in this sketch or elsewhere are discussed.

§5. Observe uto'ckinawama* "his young men" at 76.11 as com-

pared with u'ckinawa'A "young man." (See, too, 70.8) This

quite parallel to netogimamA "my chief" as compared to ugimawA
"chief," for which there are parallels in so many Algonquian languages

that it may be presumed that the shift is proto-AIgonquian. In this

connection it may be noted that although the pair uto'kimi "his land"

and A'ki "land" is common enough in Fox, in this text utA^kimi, etc.,

occur to the exclusion of uto'kimi.

Why wanepi'metcigi at 64.9, 10 has i and not i is unclear.

§ 10. The contrast in ketemi'nawu'k"' (60.34) "pity ye them (an.)"

and ketemino'k''* "if he, she pities thee," may be due to the fact
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that Fox 'k is of twofold origin; it cither corresponds to Cree sk, etc.,

or Cree 'k, etc.; or the first form may be analogical.

§§ 21,37. Note double instrumental particles in ka'kanetAmo'e'-

gutcigi at 62.30; the passive participial is also rare.

The word nAnatu'Ha'sut^* (104.30), "if he asks for it," at present is

quite isolated; it seems as though two instrumental particles were

involved.

§ 24. Observe Kl'cko"iwen°*' (96.38), "the Ki'cko side," and
To'kaniweni (96.38), "the To'kan side."

Note that the sufTix -wen- may be used after -Amo- which sug-

gest a verbal form with the third person inanimate as object; this is

even confirmed by the fact that -t-, which requires an inanimate

object, may immediately precede -Amo-. Examples are ketenanet-

Amowenenan at 86,25, 26, and uteniinetA'mowen"'* at 86.31.

§ 25. There are a number of cases in which not only the stem but

other elements also are reduplicated; that is, the combination is felt

to be a unit, and therefore treated accordingly. This is quite com-

parable in principle at least to Latin peposci, in which pose of the

present posco is treated as a unit which it is not historically (and

similarly Sanskrit papraccha). Note tA'ci'itA*itAmagugwan (80.25;

of. also 86.6), in which not only the stem i but the instrumental

particle t and also the initial of the element -Ama- are reduplicated.

Similarly the same stem (i) and passive sign -gu- are felt to be a unit

at 66.32, and therefore we have igu'igu. At 70.39, kegAta-, "wailing

with" (also at 88.1), the combination of two stems, is reduplicated

thus, kegAkegAta-. Observe at 60.33, the combination of in- and

-ane- is reduplicated iuA'ina-.

The reduplication miimya- is found at 82.29; and similarly

nanyaw- at 64.27.

§30. The form wI'pumiyagago*A (at 100.19), barring the initial

wi'-, is potential subjunctive in structure and presents no anomaly,

but is sufficiently rare to be worth recording.

§ 33. The name A'tAnetugA, "Flashing Mouth," is a participial in

structure. As I have pointed out, there are a few participials which

take initial a'- instead of vocalic change of the first syllable. I still

can give no details on the termination -gA, save to repeat, which I

have already said, that the whole discussion of this on pp. 838, 839 of

Bulletin 40, Part I, Bur. Amer. Ethn., is wrong.

§§ 33, 41. The passive participial anatiin"'^* (106.4) is sufficiently

rare to merit mention. See §32, p. 26 of Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn.,

and the literature cited there.

§ 34. The form X*tAnetu'niacin (102.23, 24) is an obviative to

A'tAnctugA, "Flashing Mouth."
At 94.37 an obviative is lacking; and hence the phrase is a literary

blemish.
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The construction agu'te'e . . . iipA'cito'e'mwawAn"" (104.14, 15),

"their old man was told" involves a surobviative (on which see also

Bulletin 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 66), because -gu-, the sign of the

passive, requkes an agent, either expressed or understood. At
106.11, 12 there is a surobviative construction of a different character.

At 96.3 the surobviative construction is close to the first one cited.

A rare obviative is wi'kaketeminAinawomAgwe kfci^a'^tci'i (86.32),

"that we should bless for his sake each one of those whom he created.

"

Another example of this character is to be seen at 84.5, 6. See p.

408 of Festschrift Meinhof, and Bull. 72, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 69.

An unusual obviative of the interrogative mode, -anigwani, occurs

at 92.1, as does another rare form, -Aminigwani. Both are quite

regular in structure, but are so infrequent as to be worth recording.

At 68.23, 24 we have agwi'megu'u ke'kanetA'manin ami'ciponl-

*kagwigwan°'^, "I do not indeed know how he might cease being

pestered by it," is quite regular in structure, but is somewhat

uncommon.

§§ 33, 34. A couple of rather infrequent passive obviatives are to

be found at 82.10 and 86.5. They present no anomaly in structure.

See also 90.29. At 68.6, 7 ag-wd is construed with a past subjunctive.

§ 39. A rather rhetorical form of the reflexive, -ti'so'i- (in place

of -ti'so-), occurs at 72.4.

§ 41. At 92. 19 neketeminagopi is used in place of neketemi'nagogi.

This is a stylistic blemish, for the first form is an indefinite passive,

and yet an expressed agent occurs. The form neketemi'nagogi, though

listed for convenience as a transitive, actually is a passive in structure,

as I have pointed out before, requiring an agent expressed or under-

stood. Similarly the sentence is faulty at 98.16.

The very rare pronominal ending for the second person singular of

the conjunctive of the very indefinite passive, -nogan(i), occurs at

94.20.

At 98.15 mayawimetA a participial of the indefinite passive is found.

These are on the whole rather uncommon; note that in this present

instance it is syntactically incorrect.

§ 42. A rare vocative is neme'come'se*, 68.40, for neme*cu. Cf . the

rare negwi'se. At 80.29 me'to'sanenl'wenwawi is declared by Harry

Lincoln to be correct for the ordinaiy umeHo'saneni'wenwawi, and

I have therefore retained it. Nevertheless, it should be pointed out

that the form thus far is unique and anomalous.

§ 47. At 80.10 a rare form, an obviative, is found, namely,

ke*tcawa'*imAni "important," a compound of ke*tci and awa*imAiii;

see Bull. 72, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 70; Bull. 85, p. 48; Bull. 87, pp.

36, 40. It should be added that ke'tcawa'imA is not used in ordinary

conversation.
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§ 52. Note nanegutenwi at 78.17, which is stated to be better than

nane-, given in Bull. 40, Bur. Amer. Ethn., part 1, p. 8G4.

We come now to topics where references to the grammatical sketch

are not feasible.

At 88.32 we have wi'Anemi'cinAto'taVi*^tci, "he shall thus continue

to ask favors of me." In accordance with regular phonetic shift

-'ci'^tci stands for -'si'^tci (the change is pre-Fox ; it is given as above

for convenience). Consult Fortieth Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp.

495, 538; Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 27.

In view of wiVigata'^tcimwiHawri'^tci (62.3, 4), "he shall carefully

explain for them," it is well to note that in such combinations in

ordinary conversations -mu't- is far more common.
Colloquial -Amow- (for -Amaw-) is to be seen at 84.10; 84.11;

102.33.

At 86.2 wi'Anemi . . . wi*Anemi- is not an error; neither is

a'tcagi . . . ii'cagi- at 70.40, 41; nor analogous cases at 66.28, 29;

80.38, 39. I confess that I do not understand the rationale of the

phenomenon.

At 96.24 slgAVln'^', "dish it out," is a grammatical anomaly. I

suspected an error; but Harry Lincoln stated the form to be correct.

The form wike'kanemaVaga'(i) is found at 70.17, 18; 72.17; 104.8.

The peculiarity, outside of the structure, is that it is a negative in

meaning, and that instead of referring to the future, as one would
expect, it refers to the past. The termination -aVa'ga'i is anomalous.

The translation is, "as he did not know about him, them (animate)."

The baffling termination -ApAnigi, on which see BuU. 89, Bur.

Amer. Ethn., p. 62, and this bulletin, p. 40, occurs at 60.12; 60.19. I

think it certain -Apenigi (Fortieth Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.,

p. 496) is only an error for -ApAnigi.

Observe that a'neni'wiyAu"*'* in formulaic passages (98.15; 100.32;

106.35) is plural in sense ("ye men"), though singular in structure;

also note that the present subjunctive, not the past, is used with

a'-. See Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 56, and this bulletin,

p. 36.

The participial tcmawamAg(A) at 68.45, 70.1, though singular in

structure, plainly is plural in meaning ("those to whom I am related,"

"my relatives"). Similarly the participial iickime'to'saneniwitA at

68.25 means "the first people" and not "the first mortal."

Apparently at 68.41 ii'nawA^tci'AtAma'^enAgowe is a "plural of

majesty."

At 84.1 the syntax is pecuHar; AneminAtota'sonite has nothing

to indicate an inanimate object.

Very strange loose composition occurs at 60.2, 3; and mawi occurs

outside the verbal compound at 92.3.
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Indian Text

Ka*6' nA'cawai'ye meHo'sane'niwAg a*cawiwa'te' a*A'ckiwapi'genigi

wi'mAmato'mowa''tc'*, a'A'ckiwapiketemina'gowa'^tci kateminago'-

wa'^tci"*. A'cu'wiwa^tci tatA'g A'cki'^tca'" : mA'iiA negu'ti ne'notawA

kAbotweyiitu'g aViipimamA'kAtawi'te'e nana'kAni' pepo'nwe

5 niino'iTiAgawe penawe'megu WamIgo"i'sutA negii't". Me/ccna'*

kAbo'tw a'keteminawe'si'te* i'n a'ckAgime^'tci'megukAta'wipA'ki-

Uapenato'tc' u'wiya''". Me'cena'^y^tuge kAbo'twe ki'cino'mAgawi-

ketemina'we'si'^tci neguta' iya'* a'nawa'te'e nepi"sa'eg^'*.

Pe'kiga"meg a'me*cA'kwA'tenig^'\ Keya'A^p inini katemina'gu*^tcini

lOmanetowAn"'*. Mama'^tcigi'megu mA'^tcimaneto"a'Ani nete'cita*

inu'gi nl'n aiyo^nina' a'nanota'gayan"". AHAnene'tmi''tci negu't

a'wape'cke'sini*^tci' negu't a'mA'kAtawa'ku'noni*^tc". Mii'kAtawa-

'kimo'ni'^tcin a*me*to'saneniwa'pAma'*tc". lui'yatuge pe"ki ke'tci'-

na' a*mawu*sapAma'te*^\

15 KAbo'tw a*na'wugu''tci nenem"kiwAii°'*. "Na'i', netota'm""**, A'se-

mi"inu," a'Hgu'^tc ini'ni neneme'kiwAii"'*. Ka'o'n ini na"k a*kAno'-

negu'^tci kutAgA'n"",' "Na'i', ka't A'semi'i'yagAn"", no"ci'sem°>«*.

Ni'n A'semi'i'n""'," a"igu'*tc". "NlnA'ku'i keketeminon''^'," a^'igu'^tc

inini mA'^tcima'neto*An°''.

20 Ca'cki'megu aVawa'pAma'^tc'^ KAbotweyatugan a'Ana'kwana'te*

ume'^ta'An""*. *'PemutA'mawin°"*, a*pe**tc'V' a"igu'*tci neneme'ki-

WAn''*\ "Ka'tA tapwa'tawi'yagAn^'V' a'Hgu'^tc inini mA'^tcimaneto-

wAn"'^ Namipe"ciwAniga'* inin°'\ Na"kA kano'negu'^tc'*,

"Ni'nAma' kekete'minon°«\" a'Hgu'^tc**. "Ni'nA'^tca' ki'A'se'mi***,"

25 a"igu**tc". Na'kA^^tc'*, "Agwi nAna"ci nenepimi wi^tage'ckA'-

mAnini na'ina' pemwi'wAnan""," a"igu'*tc neneme"kiwAn°'*.

Na"k a*kAno'negu*^tc", ''Agwiku* tapwa'^tcin"'*. Agwiku* wi'n

wawanane'tAgin""/' a'^igu'^tc". Tciiwi'cwi'megu a'kAno'negu'^tci

wi'A'se'mi'a'^tc''.

30 A'pwawike'ka'nema'^tci wi*A'semi'agwa*ini nAtawA'^tci'megu*

ca"ck a'wavva'pAma*^tc'\ Pe'kime'gup anemi'eti'niwa"*. KAbo-
tweme'gupin ayii'ci'megu a'nenyaniA'su'^tc a'pyata"ckanig A^cku-

ta'^'*, kutAgAni na"k a'pyani'^tci neneme"kiwAn°", a*ni"cini''tc'*.

Na'*k*', "Inima'ma''tcigi wi'a'wAne'^tci ne'me'co'^'," a'ci'ta'a*^tc'*.

35lnime'gup a'pemiwapiwe'neme'*tc'*. Keya'A'pA ini'megu a'A'semi-

118
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English Translation

Now (this is) what the people did a long time ago when they first

began to worship, when they first began to be blessed by those who
bestowed blessings upon them. (This is) presumbaly what they

truly first did: This single Indian soon began, it seems, to fast ear-

nestly the entire winter and a very little while in the summer (this)

single (Indian) who belonged to the Feathered gens. Finally he

was later on blessed just about the time he had nearly starved himself

to death. Finally, it seems, shortly after he had been blessed some-

where yonder by a little pond he saw (some one). It was indeed a

very clear day. It is a fact that it was the manitou by whom he had

been blessed. To-day at the present time, in accordance with what I

have heard from time to time, I think it certainly was an evil Httle

manitou. They were fighting; one was white and one was painted

black. The one painted black looked like a person to him. Then,

it seems, he went very close to see them.

Soon he was seen by the Thunderer. "Now, my brother,^ help

me," he was told by the Thunderer. And then he was again addressed

by the other.

"Now do not help him, my grandchild. Help me," he was told.

"I really bless you," he was told by the evil manitou.

He merely watched both of them. Soon, it seems, he strung his

bow. "Shoot him for me, please," he was told by the Thunderer.

"Do not comply with his wishes."^ he was told by the evil manitou.

(It was) Underneath Lynx. Again he was addressed, "I indeed

bless you," he was told. "Verily you must help me," he was told.

"Never will you touch my water with your feet if you shoot me,"

he was told by the Thunderer. Again he was addressed, "He is not

telling the truth. He indeed does not control it," he was told. He
was addressed by both (asking him) to help them.

As he did not know which he should help, he merely kept looking

at both. Surely, indeed, it is said, they were endangering each other.

Soon, indeed, it is said, while he continued standing a fire came down
and another Thunderer came, so there were two. And he thought,

"Now surely my grandfather will be taken away." Then, indeed, it

is said, (his grandfather) began to be taken away. It is a fact that at

1 Observe the vocative netotame is used, ' FreeTendition. 119
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'iwa'te'*''. "Tam<'tca'i ni'nA kl'n a'na'penA"ciyAni no"ci*sem'"*'' ?"

a"igii''tc'\ Iniga'me'giip a'pemi'awA'neme''tc ume'*co'Aii ini'i nenc-

me"kiwa**'. Me't6*^tc a'A*se'mi'a''tc ute'cita"agAn a"aiyo'^tc". Ini'-

megu a'pemikwa'kwi''tciwe'neme*'tc ini'ni 'no'ci'*sem°'''" iigu'^tcin"".

5Fn a*cawi'te*e na'ina'* mAn a'wapiketeketeminagu'te'e manetowa"*.

MA'ni Tapa'cig a'tagi keHcimi'cam""*.

A'A*ckiketcketemina'we'si'*tci na'ina* i'nA negu'ti nenotiiw

a*mA'kAtawr*tciga"megu A"pena**tc"; ini'yatuge na'kA^^tc

A'teHci'megu a'kitatA*cimA'kA'tawi'^tci ne'ci'kA'mcgii. Ini'-

lOyatuge me'cena'' kAbo'twe na"ina' a'A'ckiwapipena'kwigi

ta'tApAgon°'S Kemikemiyawapc'®*. KAbo'tw aya'nu'sa'^tc

a'menwa'netAg a'krckape'kAto"iiiig a'nAna^'Api'^tc ma"\
Pe'kiga'*megu a'negwanA*kwA'tenig^'\ "Pe'na'ka'i" atA'mogani

a'mataiyagwan ina'i mAginepa'kl'wItiig A*sen°''; ini'yatiig ii'nAna'-

15*api'^tc IiiA nenotaw''^'. A'Ane'ckenana'^tc uto'pwa'gAnAn a'nawA-

^tci'tatAgi*agwApi^tc*S Aya'ci'megu^Api'^Api'^tcikAbotwe'megua'kwa-

*ki'wmigi wa'^tcipAgi'ci'monig upe^'kwAneg u**tci'nawe kago* a*pya-

^tcika'cki'to'^tc''. A^peme'g u'^tc a'uta'netAg^". KAbo'twe ke'te'n

anapi'^tc inaHc'* a'pya'^tcike"^tcmi*^tci negu'ti me'Ha*An a'pya'^tci-

20 'soge'nani'^tc'\ IniyanA'^tci"! yowe na'wa*^tcmi nA'cawaiye me'*ta'Aii

a'pya'^tci^soge'nani'^tc'*. A'Api'^Api'^tc ana'sAmapi'^tc a'pya^'tcuiAgi-

ga'pani'^tc'S A'pwawimegukA'nona'^tc*'. Iniga'- mAni pe*ki'megu

a'pege'cag a'sita'igi' tatAg^'S A'pwawi'megupeno'^tci'A'kwapA'-

tanig^'S A'pApawike'cawa'^sa'a'^tc uto^pwa'gAnAni ne'notaw a'wapi-

25*Aiie'ckenana'^tc*\ Ki*ci*Aiie*cke'naiia'^tc a'pA'ta'pwa'^tc*\ Ki'cipA-

Ha'pwa'^tc a'awAtenA'mawa'^tc a*AtA'ma'a^tc'*, a'pwawiga'*megu-

tatA'gikA'nona'^tci wi'n'^*. Na"kA na"ma'i ki'ciwapi'AtA'mani''tc",

"Pe'ki'megu ketapi'i yo'w a^A'semi^iyAiii nA'*cawai^®', " a'igu^tci-

•^tci^ ini'ni neneme"kiwAn°^*. "Inugi^tca* mA'ni wa"^tci na'wiyAn°'\

30Na'kA"^tci ni'nA ketena'nemene 'aiyo* wi'pyaiyAn°*\" a'Mgu'^tc

ini'ni neneme'*kiwAn°'\ " Ini wi'a'^tcimo"enani'^tcaH wi'i*ca'wiyAn°","

a"igii''tc'\ "Wi'i'ca'wiyAtii ki'minen inugi'megu," a'Hgu'^tci nene-

me"kiwAn°'\ "Keke"kanetAma'A'gipapame'ka'*tcigipapamwawage'-

'sitcig a*petawi' ki'ce'gwe papamwawage"sitcig'''*. Keke'kanema-

35wAgi^tca* a'ci'i'cinagwi'towa'^tci mA'ni mane'towAn u'to'kim™'^

Mo'tci'megu ma'A'ni keme'*co'An°'*, A'senapane'niwAti iiyi'gi kA-

'ckipApA'siga^cimawa's^', " a"ine''tci neni''^*. "Ini'^tca* wi'i'ca'wi-

yAn°'*. I'ni wi*A*pi'tca'wiyAn'''*. Cewa'nA mAnA'megu meneHAmi'-

megu a"kunawA ki'nigani'*cimaw'^*S na'kA'^tci kago"megii ki'-

40*pAga'tu wi*napa'ku*kwa'tawA*'tci katemi'no'kigi neneme'*kiwAg^'*,

"

a"igu'^tc". I'n agu"^tc'\

Ka'o'n a'wapimami'negu'^tci nata'winoni na'kA^^tc uvviya'a'i kiwi-

*sa'i*ni^tci"*, na"kA ketiwimi'guna' a'pyatenA'magu**tci'megu ina*
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that moment he had been assisting (unconsciously). " Wliy, my grand-

child, do you attack me?" he was told. Then, indeed, his grandfather

began to be taken away by those Thunderers. It was as if he helped

them by using his thought. Then the one by whom he had been called

"grandchild" was taken upward. That is what happened to him
when he began to be blessed by the manitous. This great sacred pack

is at TapA'cItA's (residence).

At the time when that single Indian first began to be blessed he

indeed fasted all the time; and then, it seems, he went about fasting

in far-off places quite alone. Now it seems finally it soon was the

time when leaves fall. It would rain. Soon while he was walldng he

enjoyed looking at a little cliff and sat down there. It was very cloudy.

Where (the river) called "the Turkey River" joins (the Mississippi),

it seems, is a high cliff of rock; and, it seems, that Indian sat down
there. He filled his pipe (and smoked), (as he smoked tobacco) he

stopped to rest. While he was still seated soon he heard something

behind him toward the west at the end of the hill. He thought it was

from above. Soon he surely heard some one coming. Surely as he

looked, lo, one being came into view there holding a bow in his hand.

Behold, it was the one whom he had seen long before that came holding

a bow in his hand. He remained seated, facing the other as he came,

halted and stood (there). (The Indian) did not speak to him. Now
at this time it was very smoky, like mist. It could not be seen far off.

The Indian shook the ashes from his pipe and began to fill it. As
soon as he filled it he lit it. As soon as he lit it he handed it to him
as he smoked, and he did not address him. And at the very time as

soon as the other began to smoke, lo, he was told by the Thunderer,

"You pleased me very much when you helped me long ago. This

verily is why you see me to-day. And I blessed you to come here,"

he was told by the Thunderer. "Now I shall truly inform you what

you are to do," he was told. 'T shall give you now what you are to

do," he was told by the Thunderer. "You know these beings that

go by roaring halfway up in the sky. Verily you know how they make
the manitou's earth appear. They could even also spht to pieces this

rock, your grandfather," the man was told. "That verily you shall

(be able) to do. But first you shall deposit in advance this tobacco,

and you shall boil something so that the Thunderers who take pity

upon you shall be given it in return," he w^as told. That is what he

was told.

And (the Thunderer) began to give him medicine and some birds,

and he was there given eagle feathers which go with the medicine. He
66112°—30 9
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tA'c ini' ii'ci'genigi nata'winon^'S Se'kA'wa'soni'ga* a'minegu'te'*'',

tcagi'megu kago'*i mi*ca'ma*egi tA*swaiyAg a"taiiig a'tcagimego'ni-

mi'negii'^tc'*.

Ka'o'n"", "Ka'tA wI'nA me'ce'megii na'*ina'i kago* iVi'tci'ga'kAn-

5"'V' a'Hgu'^tc'*. "Ketemagi*i'yagAiii me'to'sa'neniwAg^". Ka'tA
na'kA"^tci wapA'sane'tAmawi'kAiii ma'ni yiipi wi'n'^', agwi' mA'ni

na"kA ki'ce'g''"'". Na"ina' a'A'kwA'kimigwA'togwan a'a**tci'*togwan

A"k iniyap a'kwi'se'tonani mA'ni ketemi'nonan°*V' a"igu'^tc ini'ni

neneme"kIwAn°''. "rni," a'igute'e'yatuge na^ina' a'ketemi'-

lOnagu^tc^'.

MAni'^tca* Wamlgo'Ag a'tcIgwawikiga'nowa*'tc a'ca'wiwa'^tc".

NAgA'monAniga* ayi'g A^tawAni tcigwawinAgA'monAn"''. Tcagi'-

megu i'Vigenw inu'g aiyo"iiiiia'''.

Wa^tci pwa\vi*awAta'segi nenotawiwigl'yapyan"'*. Nenotawiga-

ISnAnima'i waiyi'kwA'megu mAnA"ku*^tci' peteg agw ina'i wapa'-

'segini nenotawiwIgi'yapyan°".

Me*cemego'nA na'*ina* wi'no'tenig i'cita"awate noteni'sA'megu,

moHci'megii inu'g aiyo"nina*^'. I'ni wa'^'tci tcpatA'mowa**tci mami-
'ca'mitcigi ncneme"klwa'i katemina'gutcig'''\ I'n a'mamlga'tiwa**tc

20mini'megu ayo'wa'^tcin A^pcna'^tc^*. I'n a^'cil^egi mA'ni na'*kA

negu'ti mi'ca'm'°'\ Wi'n5te'nwi *i'ci'ta'at u'wJya'A pA'ga'to'sA

kago* a'ku'nawAn A^ckutagi pA'ginaV. Ina'mi'ta'i nA'gAmu^tc'*.

Wa*^tcipAgiVi'monig ina'sAmi'gapa's'*^', ina'mi'ta* aiyo'^^tci nAgAmo'-

na*Ani nI'V'^'\ A^sa'mawAni nenotii'wi'Ani' so'gena's ite'p i'cime-

25 'ckine'^tca'gapa'sA wa'^tcipAgi'ci'monig''". Ki'cikA'nonat A'ckutana'-

*siwAn uwIya'Aniga'i ne'ckinawa'^egut I'n a'gwi wi'ke^anetagu'-

'si'^tcini wrpAgi'saVi'nugwan i'na'tca' AVkutana"siwAn°". Inime'-

gape' amiVi'genig^'S I'n anatotAmowa'^tcape'°\ Tcagimegup a'ci'-

'sowa'^tc A'HowAgi mi"camAn°'\ Ini'megu a'cigeno^inigi* cewa'n

30 a^'tcimona'Aui tAgawi'megu pe'kini'seno'i'niwAn"*'. Mi'Vamegi
na"k a'ta'inigini tAgawi'megu pe'kinigeno'HwAn'^'^, UAgAmo'n'a'Ani

na"kA tAgawi'megupi pe'kini'seno'i'niwAn''*'. I'n a*ci'genigi neneme'-

*kiwAg utaVlne'mwawAn aiyo' a'tawa'wa'^tcini ma'a'H me'to'saneni-

wa'". I'n a*ca'wiwa*^tc''. I'n a'ci'genig^". MAni*^tca^ Wami'go'Ag

35a'ci'genig'^".

Ca'Vki tAgJi'wi ne'tatot"^*. Aylgi'mcgu ii'mlga'tlwa'^tc A*peme-

gipa'pe'e kiwi'tawAg^". Ka'o'ni mA'uA* ca'Vki me"si'awA' ca"clv

a'ki'wita'^tc A'klg a'mi'gatl^tc'*, ca"cki me'*si*aw''''^\ I'n a'yowa-

*^tc". I'ni wa'^tci pwawitcagi'e'te'e na"ina' a'tcago"kawu'^tc uwl-

40'^tci'ckwe'Vawa"\ Wa'pA'siy a'me'cita'wi'a^tci ma^a'H *aiyo'* neno-

tawa'''. Ma'Ani'^tca'i wa'^tci pwawitca'giVtci mi'*camAni ma'A'g

i^tcI'na'Ag^". Tcagi'megu i'ci naVitotatawAni ma'A'ni mI"camAn°'';

tcagi'megu a'cina'^keg''". I'ni wa"^tci tepatA'mowa'^tci neno'tawAg

ane't*'. Ni'nA wl'n a'gm tapwa'tA'manini pe"k''. I'ni tA'''s'*'\

45 Na"kA kutA'gi nfatof'. Tcagi'megu ma*A'ni mi"camAn inAtotata-
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was given a fire-making apparatus (?), and h^ was given everything

which is in the Httle sacred pack.

And he was told, ''Do not hold (your) ceremony at merely any time.

You might make the people wretched. Do not make sport of this for

my sake, nor of this sky. At the time whenever (the manitou) makes
an end of (this) earth and whenever it is remade is the limit I place

my blessing to you," he was told by the Thunderer. That is what he

was told, it seems, at the time he was blessed.

This verily is what they do when they celebrate a Thunderer gens

festival. Also there are songs, Thunderer songs. To-day it is all

kinds of ways.

(That) is why Indian dwellings are not blown away. Indian houses

from time immemorial have never been blown away.

Any time they desire it to be windy it would be windy, even to-day

at the present time. That is why those blessed by the Thunderers

and who have sacred packs are fond of them. And when they fight

fiercely against each other they always use them. And that is how this

single sacred pack is. If anyone desires it to be windy he would boil

something and he would cast tobacco in the fire. He would contrive

to sing. He would stand facing the west and he would use two little

songs. He would hold tobacco, Indian tobacco, in his hand and he

would stand with his hand opened toward the west. If he has spoken

to the Spirit of Fire and if he has been angered by anyone it would

not be known whither he had been blown by the Spirit of Fire there.

That, indeed, would come true. That is what all are accustomed to

relate of (this sacred pack). All gentes, it is said, indeed own sacred

packs. They are the same, but the stories (appertaining to them)

are a little different. And the contents of the sacred packs are a little

different, and the little songs are, indeed, a little different, so it is

said. That is how the Thunderers' possessions are which they placed

here for these people. That is what they do. That is how it is. This

is the way of the Feathered gens.

I am relating only a little of it. Also when they fought against

each other they would be up (in the air). And their bodies only

would be on ( the surface of) the earth when they fought agamst each

other, only (their) bodies. That is what they say among themselves.

That is why they were not all killed at the time when they were all set

upon by their foes, when WapA*saiyA brought trouble upon these

Indians here. Verily it was because of these sacred packs why these

Indians were not lolled. There are all sorts of stories about these

sacred packs ; they have all sorts of powers. That is why some Indians

love them. As for myself, I do not believe in them very much. That
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'iwAn°'*. AnetA' ma,*A'ni ml^camAni' ca'cki'megu inii'g aiyo"nma*

A'ta"iwAn a'pwawike'ka'netAg ane'tA wri'ca'wigwiin a'tcagiwAni'-

'kawa'^tc iVa'wiwa''*. I'n a'Vikeg*". Ma'nemegonu'gi' ca^'cki kitA-

*cipemena'tawAn°". I'n a^cikeg''", cAto^etig''*''. Awi'tA nAna"ci

5 ii'wiya* A'kwa'totA'sA ma^A'ni ai3'^atotAg^^*, wigii'^tci'a'totAsr^®*. Ml'-

*camAni mana'twi iX'^tcimon"".
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is all. And I shall relate somethmg else. All these sacred packs have
stories (connected with them). Some of these sacred packs are simply

here now (quite uselessly) as no (one) knows what to do with some, as

all have forgotten the ceremony (appropriate to them). That is how
it is. Many are simply kept here to-day. That is how it is, my
friends. No one ever would finish relating these (stories) if he told

them in full, if he told them carefully. There are many stories

regarding the sacred packs.



Linguistic Notes on the Indian Text

The following brief notes are given as an aid to the comprehension

of the Indian text. Only rarely are matters referred to which have

been treated previously.

I have not sufficient material to determine the stem in a'sita'igi

(120.23), *'it was misty." Neither have I enough to solve the prior

portion of a'ckAgime'^tci'megukAta'wipA'ki'tapena'to'te' u'wiya'^*'

(118.6, 7) which otherwise means "when he had nearly starved

himself."

The word waiyl'kwA'megu (122.15) means "time immemorial."

At 122.42 we have an English loan word i'^tcI'na^Ag''", "Indians."

Another form is i'^tcinAg^'*; see Bull, 85, Bur. Amer, Ethn., p. 49.

At 124.3 we have i'cawa"', a rhetorical form of the common i'ca-

wwen°''.

The word a'ki'ckape'kAto''inig (120.12), "there w^as a hill, cliff,"

is simple in analysis; see -apc'ki-. Fortieth Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer.
Ethn., p. 623; Baraga, A Dictionary of the Otchipwe Language, p. 133

under hill, p. 190 under kishkabika, etc.; the initial stem accordingly

is kl'cki- cut. The medial portion -o*i- is the rhetorical element of

which I have spoken on more than one occasion; see also 122.29; 122.30.

At 122.45, 124.1 we have inatotata'iwAn"'*, which presents nothing

unusual save the medial rhetorical -i-; see per contra 122.42.

The following stems are either new or are repeated for a special

reason; in the latter case they have an asterisk (*) prefixed:

*a- anew; with postverbal -^tci 1-; -*to- instr.; see a'^tci- afresh,

anew. Fortieth Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 622. 122.7.

*-a- blow (of wind); at 122.27 there is a combination of pAgi-, -'sa-,

and -'cin-.

-a'ki- hill; -wi- auxiliary. 120.16, 17.

-A*kunigwA- meaning? 122.7.

-A'kw- free from clouds, clear. The analysis in Bull. 40, Bur. Amer.
Ethn,, part 1, p. 806 is wrong (see me'cA^kwAtwi) ; it is therefore

clear that -anA'kw-, Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 622,

should be divided into -an- and -A'kw-. 118.9.

Ana'kwa- string a bow (-n- instr, with an, obj.); note Ana'ka-, Bull.

87, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 56; -ana^kwi'sA-, Fortieth Ann. Rept.

Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 622. 118.20.

Ane'ckena- fill (of a pipe); see also Ane^ckane^tci-, Fortieth Ann.

Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 626; -n- instr. with an. obj. 120.25.

*napa'kwaw- replace, give in return, dedicate. An anomalous form

occurs at 120.40 unless derived from a collateral stem.

126
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pA'sig- split; for the combination at 120.37 see Fortieth Ann. Kept.

Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 621, under -a- blow.

pa\vi- shake; cf. pa'wacrg*, Bull. 40, Bur. Amer. Ethn., part 1, p. 839,

which, in my opinion should be pawici'g* (in Jones's transcription).

120.24.

*pena'kwl- fall (of leaves); see Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 96.

120.10.

A few grammatical notes follow. The paragraphs referred to are

those of the sketch of Algonquian (Fox) in Bull. 40, Bur. Amer. Ethn.

§ 10. At 124.3 we have manemegonugi' ; the final * is due to the

fact that the next word begins with a sibilant; otherwise we have a

contraction of manemegu and inugi.

§25. The stem mi- give is reduplicated mami-; see 120.42. Asa
matter of fact practically all stems containing i in the first syllable

reduplicate with a.

The stem wapA-, to look at, is reduplicated wawapA-, to express

distribution, but w4pAwapA- to express duration. See 118.20.

Presumably ketemi- pity, when reduplicated keteketemi-, implies

duration (see 120.5; 120.7), for kaketemi- implies distribution.

The form aiyatotAg^"' (124.5) is good to show that initial a is

reduplicated aiya; this aiya simply stands for a + a, the y being a

glide as it is in a'Agwaiyotani'^tc'', "he crawled out of the water"
(cf. Jones's Fox Texts, 202.6), the stems being Agwa-, "motion out of

the water," and -ota-, "crawl."

Even reduplication of particles and adverbs may occur; see 118.4;

118.5. Compare Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 25.

§ 33. A locative of an intransitive animate singular of a participial

Tapa'cig occurs at 120.6 (cf. Tapa*citA, a personal name).

§§ 33, 34. A rare obviative of a participial, a'ta'inigini, is to be

foimd at 122.31, and means "they (inanimate) which are."

Here may be noted a rare obviative of the jMrticipial of the inter-

rogative, -agwa'ini; w^A^semi^agwa^ini (118.30), "the one (an.)

whom he was to help."

§§33, 41. At 120.4 there is a fairly uncommon obviative of a

passive participial, agu'^tcin"'*, "the one by whom he was called."

Similarly katemina'gu'^tcini (118.9), "the one by whom he was
blessed."

§ 34. A fairly infrequent obviative of the third person animate

plural of the independent mode, intransitive, -niwa'i, occurs at

118.31.

§ 35.4. At 122.39 wa'^tci is construed with a past subjunctive, as

the past tense is clearly needed.

§ 41. A subjunctive passive, third person singular, animate,

-gut(e), occurs at 122.26.
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At 120.2 an indefinite passive is construed with an agent, which is

a Hterary blemish.

§ 42. At 120.1 the vocative noVi'sem™*", "my grandchild," occurs;

though regular in structure, it is not the usual form (no^ci^i).

§ 47. The rare obviative iniyanA is at 120.20: see Fortieth Ann.

Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 495; Bull. 89, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 67.

References to the sketch are impractical in cases noted below.

At 118.3 A'cki'^tca'i occurs outside a verbal compound; this is one

form of "loose composition"; another form (with peno'^tci, "far off,"

within the compound) occurs at 120.23.

Whykanonegu'^tc'* (118.23) has "change" (ka- for IvA-) is unknown
to me.

THE THUNDER GENS

Now (this) is how the Thunder (Feathered) gens is; this verily

is how they began (to be known as) the Thunder (Feathered) gens.

It seems a long time ago a man was living somewhere. And this

man kept walking about. Finally once he went hunting. It seems

an island was there. When he came there he shot at those who
fly about (i. e., fowls) in a lively manner. Now once when out

hunting there he met a man while it was daylight. It is a fact that

he saw his nephew (sister's son). Then indeed they talked together

as they sat down there. On the edge of the island was where they

were talking together. Moreover, they shot in lively fashion at

those who fly about above. They remained seated there all day
long talldng to each other, on the edge of the island. Very soon they

saw two persons bending down and sneaking upon something. And
on that island a snapping turtle crawled out of the water. It was a

very large snapping turtle. It looked more like a rock on the island.

And the snapping turtle was as beautiful as possible. It was hke

copper. The snapping turtle continued to climb and crawl on the

island. Verily they (the man and his nephew) saw it, and they

saw those two men sneaking up. As they looked at them they were

signaled to be quiet. They simply kept on looking at them. One
(of the two men) was painted white and one was painted black.

And it seems that snapping turtle on the island w^as pursued. Soon

as they were watching him there was a flash of lightning. It is a

fact that then this snapping turtle was struck, and they (the pur-

suers) struggled with the snapping turtle as they led him up above.

For a long time they struggled with him because they could not

puU him upward, for this snapping turtle indeed fought with them
there. Later on indeed the men who were fighting with the snapping

turtle addressed those who had remained seated at the edge of the

island saying, "Come, pray help us," they said to them. "Verily

you will be known as 'a member of the Thunder (Feathered) gens'
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if you are able to help me." So they were told by those who were

fighting there. Soon, it is said, one of these thought of them, "Why
you are about overpowered by the snapping turtle." Then indeed

of a surety that snapping turtle was pulled aloft and was overpowered.

And as soon as this snapping turtle was brought up above this man
who remained seated on the edge of the island was addressed, "Now
you have indeed done well," he was told, "Verily you shall be called

'a member of the Thunder (Feathered) gens,' " this man was told.

That verily is how the people began to have a Thunder (Feathered)

gens. That man supposedly is the one who made the Thunder
(Feathered) gens. That verily, so be it, is why we Meskwakies
now have a Thunder (Feathered) gens. That man is one who created

the Thunder (Feathered) gens for us. The Thunderers were they

by whom this man was addressed. It was with them that this

snapping turtle fought.

And again, later on indeed something happened to them when
fighting. Then indeed once more the Thunder gens spoiled its name.

At that time he was spoken to. "Come," he was told, "from now
on I shall not believe anything you say, " this member of the Thun-
der (Feathered) gens was told. And that is why these members
of the Thunder (Feathered) gens are unsuccessful today, for that

man plausibly spoiled the gens. If nothing had happened to him
today they would have been highly successful in anything they

said, that is, these members of the Thunder (Feathered) gens. That
is why the members of the Thunder (Feathered) gens have that

reputation.

That supposedly is the origin of the Thunder (Feathered) gens.

That is how it is.

TRADITIONAL ORIGIN OF THE SACRED PACK

A long time ago, it is said, a pair of brothers-in-law were fond of

each other. One man was especially fond of his brother-in-law, for

he was skillful m making canoes. That, it is said, is why he was very

fond of his brother-in-law. He made all kinds of canoes.

Soon the man's sister died and his brother-in-law became a widower

restricted by mortuary customs. In a few days he set him free

though an adoption-feast had not been held for his sister. When
he first set his brother-in-law free he was scolded. "Because I am
fond of him is why I set him free in a hurry, so that he would not have

to wear miserable clothing so long," he said. "If I had disliked him
I would have made him (remain) a widower restricted by mortuary

customs for a long time," he said to them. "As I am fond of him
I thought he should be a widower restricted by mortuary customs

only for a little while," he said to those by whom he was forbidden

to do so. "Oh certainly," those who were unable to restrain him
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said to him. Then those men released each other. And then they

began to keep on making canoes. The man kept on helping his

brother-in-law. They indeed made many. And in the evenings

it is said they went out canoeing. And they made canoes which were

increasingly large. Finally they made very many of them there.

Now finally once when it was summer at night there was high water.

Now they themselves knew it. When there began to be high water

they carried them where all the town-dwellings were and tied two
canoes at each dwelling. Soon the people Imew that they were
threatened by a flood. Those who knew that they were threatened

with a flood shouted out, "We are indeed threatened with a flood."

So they said among themselves. Surely there was a roar for the river

was very large. They carried what they were to eat and use far

off where there were flats. And in the night they were carried off.

And the next day a little of their dwellings were exposed to view, the

roofs. Many of the people had disappeared, that is, those who were

unable to paddle. Where the canoes which they used floated in

yonder direction, and where their canoes floated out of the water was
where they continued to camp. Only a single person, a bachelor,

was carried far off to the west. And the people gathered wondering

how they would be saved. Then the one who made the canoes said,

"There is nothing for us to do. This is as high as the water will be."

So he said. It did not rain at all. The water rose of itself. Surely

indeed it rose just so high, then it went down. As soon as it went
down, it is said, then for the first time the people wailed. Their

lands were all ruined, and their dwellings. It is said of some that

only the poles were there. Early in the morning they would wad and
make a hubbub. Those who wailed lamented their houses. The
people had lost all their possessions. Indeed those who made those

canoes were the only ones who were not wretched, that is, the brothers-

in-law. At that time the people only had little fires. As soon as

they had been threatened with floods they were very poor. Later

on those who were unable to paddle and who had camped aU about

began to come, except the bachelor. He came late in the fall and

began to fast with them for they did not find a thing, a little something,

yonder, though there were many of them searching for their posses-

sions. But, it is said, they did not find them anywhere.

It is a fact, it is said, that to the west, not near by, but far ofl',

was where an evil little manitou dwelt. Now that bachelor was
blessed by a Thunderer. "Kawi'cA'uA'ci'A" was the name of the

bachelor. He was blessed, it is said, by that Thunderer, and he was
told what they were to do, namely, to make caves. They were to

make caves deep in the earth. And the man was believed in by a

few. All winter long now and then they dug caves whenever they

were willing. Now when it was spring some one came and the
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bachelor was given information by him. He was told hurriedly

by him, "Now indeed we have made the caves," he said to him.

"Well today, tomorrow, at noon we are to come," the other said.

"At nearly noon you are to take each other in those caves," the

bachelor was told. As he said, they took their belongings in. At
noon all were under the ground. Now two said, "Why surely nothing

will happen," and stayed there. Soon a cloud came. It looked

increasingly large. Soon indeed they saw very large trees blown up
in the air. Soon there was a flash of lightning. At that very time

the tops of the hills were blown oft'. Only, it is said, nothing happened
where the people were. For a short time the cloud continued to be

stormy. What was there that remained whole where the storm

had gone by? Not even a single tree, it is said, was standing where

that wind had gone by.

Kawi'cA'nA'cfA walked on. Then the people were told at night,

"Well, you will follow the river westward on the southern shore.

There is a large hollow. At noon your belongings will rest where it

is," they were told. "You will see them," they were told. That is

what he informed the people.

And the one who had made the canoes spoke at length. He said

those canoes would haul their possessions for them. When he

finished speaking the people kept embarking and the canoes kept on

departing of their own accord (i. e., without being paddled). The
passengers merely continued sitting. The canoes halted exactly

opposite the hollow. The people helped each other off. The one

blessed continued in the lead. As far as the hollow was it looked

very inconvenient. They saw their possessions lying properly, their

blankets, their flag-mattings, their corn, everything they formerly

had. They slowly began to pick up their individual belongings.

There was nothing to indicate that the water had been on them. The
corn was in clusters, and the sugar of those who had sugar was in

lumps. Nothing was the matter with their possessions. Canoes

took away their goods, and worked by themselves. No one paddled

them: the canoes traveled by themselves. They took away their

goods nicely by themselves, and went to the west. That, it is said,

is the benefit they derived from the man who made the canoes. At
the time they received benefits from him, it is said, they derived

benefit from their bark canoes. And from then on the people had

canoes, and always went about in them.

And that bachelor found a flat ceremonial club under the water

when wading across a stream. He found it by stepping on it. "My
stars," he thought, and took it to where he lived. When he arrived

near by he placed it there. And when he arrived where he lived he

saw nothing but feathers piled up in the doorway. "Oh, I am prob-

ably to make a sacred pack," he thought. "Yes," he was told by the
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feathere. Then he summoned members of his gens. Now as he did

not see them, and did not see anythinfr, he began to thoronghly

instruct them. After he had instructed them he said to them,

"Today we shall hold a gens festival." Then a ceremonial attendant

was summoned. "The women of our gens shall gather and bring

flag-mattings," he said to him. "And they must bring whatever

they have," the ceremonial attendant was told. '"Today indeed at

night we shall hold a gens festival.' That is what you must tell

them," the ceremonial attendant was told. He went about instructing

those whom he served as a ceremonial attendant. The builders put

up a wickiup in a hurry. Then he selected the one by whom he was
to be given the spread of buckskins. Then he was given the hide,

white hides. Then as soon as the ceremonial attendants had boiled

the food the bachelor went and fetched the flat ceremonial club. It

seemed like fire to the Indians. And they did not see those feathers.

Then a ceremonial attendant was told, "Ceremonial attendant, take

them down." Then for the first tinie they saw the feathers. And
the ceremonial attendants saw them for the first time. It is said that

those feathers appeared to them as human beings. It is a fact, it is

said, that they were those feathers. They held the gens festival all

night long.

The next day they all went to their homes. As soon as they had
all gone he was addressed, "Now tomorrow we shall hold a gens

festival while it is daylight." So he was told by his feathers. "Verily

as soon as we have held our gens festival we shall fetch a few people,"

he was told. "As soon as we have held the gens festival and as soon

as the sacred pack has been tied up for you, you are to say to your

ceremonial attendant, 'ceremonial attendant, place this on my back,

we shall indeed fetch people,'" he was told by those feathers. Then
he simimoned their ceremonial attendant. When he came he said

to liim, "Ceremonial attendant, you are to tell the members of our

gens, 'we are to again hold a gens festival while it is daylight.'"

"It is said you are to hold a gens festival while it is daylight," he said

to those whom he served as a ceremonial attendant. They were

willing. At the time set all those celebrating the gens festival fasted.

Even children were made to fast. And those advanced in years fasted.

They held a gens festival in the daytime. In the evening they

had finished their gens festival. Then he said, "Ceremonial attend-

ant, place the pack on my back. We shall indeed fetch people,"

The people were surprised and all went home in a hurrj'. Then the

young men departed one by one and fetched their sacred packs and

war-implements. Several overtook him. Then his sacred pack told

him that he would totally destroy one large village, and that the

ceremonial attendant would convey the flat war-club there. Soon

he was told at what time they would arrive where they were going.
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"Tomorrow at noon," he was told. Sure enough they arrived there

in the afternoon. There were many cabins. "Now my friends, you
will very slowly take all those scalps," they were told by the leader.

"Very well," they said. "Tomorrow early in the morning this

ceremonial attendant will strike them all down," the ceremonial

attendant was told. The one who served as a ceremonial attendant

was kno%vn to be afraid. He was laughed at.

And the next day the ceremonial attendant was told, "Well,

ceremonial attendant, you will kill." "I do not indeed know how to

kill," he said to him. "No. Ceremonial attendant I truly bless you
so that you will kill," the one who served as ceremonial attendant

was told. In a short time they went and lay down in a line. And
the one serving as a ceremonial attendant had that flat war-club with

him. "You must brandish it four times at the village. When you

brandish it the fourth time you must all laugh," the men were told.

Then he began brandishing it. He brandished it slowly. The fourth

time he brandished it the men laughed. "Well, you may go and get

the scalps," the men were told. They vied with each other. All

the foe were dead. The men felt proud. The leader of the party,

the former bachelor, was very happy.

Then it is said, on their way back they continued to have plenty of

fresh meat.

As they were going home an eagle flew always with them. When-
ever they halted, no matter where it was, it alighted. The one serv-

ing as a ceremonial attendant became a warrior, an especially great

warrior. He always willingly was made a ceremonial attendant.

He even dedicated himself to the people. He said he never would

be unwilling to do what was asked. That, it is said, is what he did.

When they had traveled four days they were told by the leader of

the war-party, "We shall meet a buffalo. It will go away on the

right-hand side. And you shall make an offering of tobacco to it,"

they were told. "It will be a white buffalo that we shall meet,"

they were told. "It will have red eyes," the leader of the war-party

said. At the time he stated they met it. That Buffalo was very

beautiful. It moved here and yon. It was white and had red eyes.

The men offered tobacco to it.

And it was in the middle of the prairie where they were on their

way. "There wiU be a bear with m.e at the time I camp if I camp
in the middle of the prairie." he said. "Gad, in saying that he must
be teUing the truth," they said among themselves. And some camped
at the time. True enough, when they camped there was a bear with

them. It was killed. It was very fat. It was beautiful. The
men ate it heartily.

Now when they had nearly come where they lived the leader said,

"Well, you will rush on something yonder where the end of the
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hollow is." So they were told. "Where the water flows at the base

of a steep hill is where a baby warrior is," he said. They departed.

"You will go and attaek it yonder," they were told. They all were

told. All looked in the direction. And in a short time they were

told, "He has no weapons. Do not fear him," they were told. As

soon as he had thoroughly instructed them he said to them, "Now
then." They ran at full speed. It was a big man. Soon he ran

very tortuously. As soon as he saw them he ran tortuously. "Gee
whiz," he thought. And a man who came runnmg in the rear was

somewhat crippled. As soon as he arrived on the nm he said, "This

is the man you have given me to kill." And that Sioux sat down
here and there. And the man rushed to attack him in the open.

He stabbed him with his knife. The Sioux was slain in the open.

Surely they killed that Sioux. When they arrived yonder the people

were proud. They had all come back happily. Then for the first

time the sacred packs were hung up. The sacred packs were hung
up together. The others who did not belong to this gens simply

came there and offered tobacco to that sacred pack, all the people.

And it is said that he never had fasted long. He fasted for a little

while and was blessed in a remarkably short time. It is said that he

ever remained a bachelor. And he departed agam. He said he was
going to war, "I shall not attack the Sioux. Those called *Co-

manches' are they whom I shall attack," he said. "There are eight

wigwams. I shall attack them," he said. He departed when the

summer-dances were over. As soon as the people had danced heartily

he departed and started on the war-path. He went on foot. He
traveled always at night. He was eight nights and also eight days on
his way. In the evening they heard dogs barking at him. And two
men were sent out. One used wind and the other used night. They
were carried across by that sacred pack. Then they departed. They
entered where the wickiups were. They unconcernedly counted how
many people there were. They went in all the wickiups and imcon-

cemedly counted how many Comanches there were there. Then
they departed. They brought provisions to eat. They spoke of the

provisions when they brought them to where their village was. The
leader was proud. The ceremonial attendant looked about anxiously.

He hoped to be told, "Come now, ceremonial attendant!" (i, e., be a

leader). Uselessly he indeed waited for the flat war-club, "I shall

brandish it," he wished. When they rushed on the village the cere-

monial attendant did not touch a single person. He was ashamed.

As soon as they had gathered the ceremonial attendant was told,

"Well, ceremonial attendant, I do not hear you joyously relate how
many you killed." He who served as a ceremonial attendant hung
his head, for he was ashamed. He was the only one there who was not

a man. "I am not able to kill," he said to the one whom he served as
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ceremonial attendant. Later on when he thought of it he said to him,

"Well, ceremonial attendant, there still is a chance for us to go to

war. Do not think anything of it," he said to the one by whom he

was served as a ceremonial attendant. ''Verily if now you step four

times you must cry out at the top of your voice," the ceremonial

attendant was told. And he was made to feel a little better by what
was said. Then the man cried out, "Wa o, Wa o, Wa o, Wa o," as

he took the fourth step and departed. "We shall be four days on the

way. Then you will become a warrior," he was told. When they

were gone four days they saw four hunters. "Ceremonial attendant,

go make an attack," the ceremonial attendant was told. He went
and made an attack. He feared them, and he was told, "They will

not do anything to you." Nevertheless he was afraid. The cere-

monial attendant told some one, "Come, you go and club him to death

for me." The other went. As soon as he arrived there on the run

the one hired to do the killing began to club them to death. The
ceremonial attendant was told, "Well, ceremonial attendant." The
other related, "Indeed this man whom I serve as a ceremonial attend-

ant is why I continued to be a warrior," he said, "I myself did not know
I was to kill a human being," he said, "this one verily is the reason

I became a warrior," he said to his fellow men. They departed. Then
the one by whom they were brought said, "Come, men. We surely

will be overtaken." So he said. "But they will not see us," he said

to the men. "Now if you think 'well, we shall fight gainst each other,'

you will fight against each other," they were told. "This ceremonial

attendant indeed shall decide it," the one who served as a ceremonial

attendant was told. "Oh, we have made a killing," said the one

who served as a ceremonial attendant, "we shall merely do our best

to hide," the men were told. "Oh, you indeed, ceremonial attendant,

have decided it," the one serving as a ceremonial attendant was told.

"Tomorrow we shall see them at noon," two said among themselves.

"No," he was told, "we shall see them today." Sure enough, they

came into view. As they came over the hUl they saw them. And the

ceremonial attendant tried to hide where there was timber so as to be

going. "They will not see us, ceremonial attendant," he was told.

He was afraid.

And they camped in the prairie. Now at that time their foes came

and camped over the hill. Early in the morning they moved. It

rained heavily. The fire looked as if it had been there for a long

time. The leader addressed his ceremonial attendant and ordered

Mm to try to kill a turkey for them in a hurry. The ceremonial at-

tendant was unwilling. And another young man was hired. He
was at once willing. He at once killed a turkey for them. It was

broiled in one piece on a spit. As soon as the leader had cooked it

well he ate it. Finally he ate all of it. As soon as he had eaten it
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he called to the elks and made them come by his call. "You will

kill two," he said to his followers. They killed two of them. Then
he said to his followers, "You will not take the hides, nor the heads.

You will place them facing the rear. If you place them facing the

direction in which we are going we shall be overtaken," he said to

them. Verily he was believed.

And as soon as they arrived yonder he was met. Then they began

to cook for them. So it is said of them. And the leader of the

war-party was summoned somewhere again. That is how he always

was treated. Now as for the one who served as a ceremonial at-

tendant he felt shame toward the one whom he served as a ceremonial

attendant. He was ashamed that he had been called on in vain.

Finally the one whom he served as a ceremonial attendant said to

him, "Now, ceremonial attendant, do not think as you have been

thinldng," he said to him, "this is how you have been thinldng.

You are ashamed because I called upon you in vain," the ceremonial

attendant was told. "You must not think so," he was told. "It is

nothing for you to be ashamed of," he who served as a ceremonial

attendant was told. "Very well," he said. But, it is said, whenever

he remembered what he had done he was terribly ashamed. Several

times he was scolded and told to cease to tliink about it. But atways
it was impossible for him not to feel ashamed. Finally he told the

one whom he served as a ceremonial attendant, "I am not able to

cease to be ashamed whenever I recollect that you called on me in

vain. By gad, I feel badly," the ceremonial attendant said. "Well,

ceremonial attendant, when you again go to war you will become a

warrior," the leader said to his ceremonial attendant. "Oh I sup-

pose so," the ceremonial attendant said, and he ceased tliinking about

it. "Surely today will be the last time I go to war," he said. But the

ceremonial attendant fell ill exactly as they were going. His son, it

is said, served as a ceremonial attendant in his place. And in a few

days after they had gone the ceremonial attendant died. Now
they fought against the Sioux. Finally the leader of the war-party

shouted out at the combatants and brandished the flat war-club

four times. All those who had been angry died. It seems as if those

who scalped them became butchers. Then they departed and went

back. And that eagle came flying in the rear. And they were

told, "Now my friends, not a single tune have I led you to slaughter.

Always I have brought you back," he said to them. "I am not

merely saying this," he said to them. "I speak the truth when I

speak today," he said to them. "It is surely true," he was told.

"So I am going to cease being the leader of war-parties," he said to

them. "You will never again hear of me being the leader of a war-

party," he said to his fellow Indians. "I shall be here in one spot

always playing with the children," he said. And when they came
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yonder it was told that his ceremonial attendant had died. "He
died a little while ago," they said among themselves. The former
leader felt very badly that his ceremonial attendant had died. And,
it is said, he began to doctor the sick, even those who were wounded
he cured. He became a great man. He was not an old man. He was
middle-aged. He was not a young man. He was a great man, and
he was the one who made the sacred bundle.

Later they became Avilling to cease to cherish this sacred pack.

"Why!" thought the former leader. Only whenever he worshipped
was worship held. More and more he met much evil. Lo, finally,

it is said, he ceased doctoring the members of his gens. And it is

said he was therefore disliked. And the feathers which he had made
were not worshipped. And others always came and sacrificed to-

bacco in place of members of his gens as they did not cherish his

sacred pack. He became discouraged. "Well, I shall cease, by gad,

to doctor the people," he thought. Then it seems that he finally

sunomoned his friend. "Well, my friend, I shall depart," he said to

his friend, "I shall depart. Oh, I shall take my sacred pack. I

shall depart tomorrow at noon," he said to him. "I surely shall

depart," he said to him. The next day at noon there were many
people present. At noon they were dancing. He had his sacred pack

on his back and began singing. They gradually ceased hearing him.

As soon as they ceased seeing him they saw a cloud. It rained

violently, and it also hailed. Surely the men w^ho wailed, it is said,

made a great hubbub, also the women and children, and those of

advanced years. It is said that they went and put tobacco where his

sacred pack had hung. They even, it is said, sacrified tobacco where

he lived. It is a fact, it is said, that that bachelor was a Thunderer.

That is all they called that man at the time, "Bachelor." That man
lived at any place by himself. Such is what is said of him.

THE MAKER OF THE SACRED PACK

He knew indeed when he was bom. Again, he even had sense

when he was in his mother's womb. During the time he v/as bom
he became imconscious for a short time. After he was turned over

he regained consciousness. From then on he at no time lost his

senses.

His mother always tied him. His mother did not understand him

when he spoke. He was put in a cradle and then he would think he

was being tied. He would tell her, "Mother, I am indeed tired of

bemg bound." So he would say to her. She could not understand

him at all. It would happen that he would be tired all over from the

bonds, but nevertheless he was tied up,

66112°—30 10
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And it is said that finally the manitou gave him his breath just as

soon as he was able to sit up. The manitou put his tongue on him

while he was sitting. That little baby would indeed become numb
as the tongue went into his flesh. He would indeed strilve his cradle.

He knew indeed what the manitou was doing to him. It indeed

frightened him. The baby could not speak. His mother put him

on a cradle. After she picked him up the pain ceased hurting hun.

Indeed he was afraid to be put down by himself. The manitou was

always directly under where he was. The baby indeed knew some-

thing of him. Again, he did not think the same as babies thought.

His thoughts were indeed very clever, but he was indeed terribly

afraid of the manitou.

That manitou always thought only of him. He did not even tell

him anything. He knew that the boy knew something. "When ho

is grown," thought the manitou, "I shall indeed bless him."

The baby was a To'kan. All they called him was A ka de. They
always said this to him. He was the first child his parents had.

His father was a Ki'cko. Soon after he had begun to taUv they went

out to live in the open prairie. While it was very clear it began to

rain. That boy had now begun to talk. Then he knew that the

manitou was directly under their dwelling. He hid just enough not

to be seen by them. He said to his parents, "There is a manitou

under our dwelling," he said to them. He indeed frightened his

parents by his talk. "Well, we had better tear down our dwelling

right away," the man said to his wife. The woman then refused.

"Why indeed all our things and our belongings will get extremely

wet," she said to her husband.

Then that manitou of under the earth was indeed very proud.

After it rained that manitou of underneath the earth began to talk

to the woman. "Now, woman, I am going to bless you," the woman
was told. " You pleased me because you have made me live on. This

is why I am now staying here where you are because I am blessing

your little son. This is the reason I am staying at your dwelling.

If your husband had succeeded in inducing you to tear dowTi your
dwelling I surely would have died. Indeed I shall now think of you
in a right way. You know how badly your husband treats you.

You will now indeed know who is called a man. As you wake up
early tomorrow morning you will then see how much the men will

desire you," that manitou said to her.

Then she woke up early. She went a short distance and sat down.
She beheld some pretty flowers which were being bothered by hum-
ming birds, butterflies, and bees. Every one of them was after that

one particular flower. Then again, the little birds who had pretty

songs would come there and sing. After they would sing there

would be many different colored birds who would come over there.
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She would look solemnly at them. "Oh, that flower is I," she thought
in her heart. "Those humming-birds are my own people," she
thought in her heart. "And those butterflies, they must be the

people vnth whom I am intimate. Indeed then I shall be able to

marry these," she thought in her heart. "And these bees, why these

are the men's enemies," she thought in her heart. "And these

sweet-voiced birds, why that must be the way my voice will be
when talking," she thought in her heart. After she thought it over,

she thought in her heart, "Well, that must be the way." She tried

to make a somid with her hands. Indeed she blew and made a sound
like that of a whistle. In whistling she thought of men. Then that

woman wanted them to go away to their village. After a while

indeed her husband said, "Well, we shah go home." Covertly she

was proud, for she was a quiet woman.
When they arrived there was a dance going on. She put on her

finery and went to dance. Indeed the men joined in their admiration

for the woman. It seemed as though she was the only woman there.

They began to court her. Whatever she thought of her husband
she also thought of the men. She did not think that of one alone

but every one who courted her.

Her husband did not know that she was being courted. Soon he

knew what she was doing. Then that man and his little son moved
away from her. Then indeed she married and had a husband.

Then soon afterwards she was taken away as a wife by another who
spoke a different language. Again, from there she was married to

another while she had a husband. Finally, she had a Sioux for her

husband. Then in that country she kept on marr3dng among the

Sioux. She spoke their language. Her people knew nothing about

her. Then soon she began marrying among the Comanches.

It is said that soon after she began thinking about her fife. She

thought of her husband and her little son. She indeed thought of

them when by herself, and in a quiet way. She thought that she saw

her son. Again, she would imagine that she saw her husband, and it

seemed so. Then indeed in her heart she thought of going back.

Then she told her husband, "I am going back to the Sioux, " she said

to him. "All right," he said to her. Then, it is said, she began to

think of her little son and also of her husband. She thought this as

she continued to think of those whom she had left. When she re-

turned to those Sioux, the Sioux men were very proud. She stayed

there only a short time. After she stayed there a while then she went

to those who spoke another language. Then indeed she came back.

She was indeed more than ashamed of her conduct to her former

husband. She indeed saw her son. He looked the way she had

imagined he looked. Then those who had been her friends tried to

court her again. She would not even speak to them. She indeed
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hated the men. She only wanted her husband. Whenever she saw

her son she was proud. Soon the woman spoke to her parents of it.

"This is what happened to me, " she said to them, "when I yet had my
husband I was blessed by a manitou," she said to them, "a long

time ago yonder in the middle of the prairie the rain fell upon us.

This was the time when I was blessed. This my son's father told me
'we had better tear our dwelling down,' and I replied 'All our belong-

ings would get wet.' Then I was blessed by the manitou. 'To-

morrow you will see what the men think of you,' he said to me.

I saw a flower which was very pretty. This is why I have often

married other husbands. I have been married to many a man," she

said to her parents.

Then her father spoke. "Well, that is it, my daughter. The reason

why the men now hate you is this, the flowers are not much to think

about," she was told. "They always stand about anywhere without

being noticed. Whenever they are plucked they will wither and

then are thrown away. And they will lie exactly on that spot.

Then they spoil and are good for nothing," she was told. "That is

where j^ou stopped," she was told by her father.

Then the boy remembered all their talk. "I declare! It must have

been at that time," he thought in his heart. "Well, this is the one,"

he thought in his heart. He stayed at his father's. Soon after^vards

he spoke to his father, "Father, let us walk around," he said to him.

"Very well," his father replied. They departed. Soon he said to

his father, "Come! This is when I am going to fool you, father."

"Very well," his father indeed said to him. "Once upon a time,

long ago, when we lived on the prairie it rained. I also told you
about it. 'There is a manitou here,' I said to you. 'Now let us take

off the covering of our dwelling, ' you said to my mother. Then she

said this to you : 'Indeed all our things will certainly get wet.' At that

time, it seems, is when your (pi.) carelessness started, " he said to his

father. "Then you thought of my mother in a wicked way. This

then was the reason wh}^ my mother had wicked thoughts. That one

(i. e., the manitou) thought that way of her," he told his father.

Then his mother happened to come upon them unintentionally.

They were sent off in a lonely spot. The boy spoke to his mother and
also to his father. "My father and my mother," he said to them.

"This is now the thought of whoever is called a manitou toward you
both. Indeed now believe him. My mother must cease to think of

the one who deceived her. She has now found out about her decep-

tion. She believed in him. My mother will now leave you. You
must indeed take the lead. If you love me at all you may live to-

gether, 3^ou will not live apart, here and there as it may seem," he

said to his parents. They looked at each other. They fell in love

with each other. After they were married the boy began to tell them,
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"I am very proud that I have parents. I can now again say, my
father, my mother. Again, I shall not have to go to another dwelling
and say 'mother' as I have been domg. Now I can simply say,

'my father' and 'my mother'" he said to his parents. He took the
lead as they started for home. They took the woman. They again
had a home of their own.

Then soon after they moved, after they had camped far off, his

father began to talk to him. "Those who have made these sacred
packs will always be talked of in the future," he said. "As long as

their people will continue to live, precisely so long will they continue

to be talked of," he said. After, his father had talked he asked,

"Father, what do these do who make the sacred packs?" he asked,

"Why, To'kan, they are those that fast earnestly, " his father replied.

Again he asked, "Why is it that I am a To'kan, father?" he said,

"Why, if you were to fast, you would know," he replied. Then
his father started to tell him what he knew about it.

Then, it is said, he began to fast. He kept on fasting earnestly up
to the time he had grown to be a large boy. Soon he saw a man who
had painted himself black. He came down from above. He saw a

cloud. This was from where the man came. He began to talk to the

boy. "Now, my grandchild, I bless you. I am not going to ruin

anything to which you may be related. You have now seen from

where I come. This is from where this Ki'cko and To'kan is derived,"

he said. "Well, this must be one of those whose voices thunder up
above," the boy thought in his heart. "I am the one," he was
told. "You now have found out from where this Ki'cko moiety

(Ki'cko'iweni) and this To'kan moiety (To'kaniwiweni) are derived,"

he said to him. "You will indeed become a man," he said to him.

"You will also become a warrior," he said to him. "There is some-

thing else which I also desire. You must make a sacred pack," he

was told. "Yet it must be that you will cease to think about the

one who first blessed you," he was told. "He has already blessed

your mother with wickedness. Your parents indeed were living

together in a proper way. He indeed has pulled them apart. After

they had separated then he himself went and abused your mother.

You must cease now to think of him. Whenever he sees you again

just tie a buckskin across his eyes for a while. Then you must say

that you \nll not Ksten to him," he was told by thatman. "All right,"

he indeed said to that man.

After the man had finished talking to him the boy went home.

After he had come he remembered what he was to say. "Oh good-

ness, that was it. I am to tell him that as long as the people live he

will be talked about by them," he thought in his heart. "That is

what you are to do," he was told. He was very proud of himself.

"That's it," he thought in his heart. Soon afterwards he told his
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father. "Father, I have been blessed by a man painted black," he

said to him. "When I thought in my heart, 'well, this must be our

grandfather,' ho said, 'yes, I am the one.' He mentioned my mother

to me and told how she once was ruined by that other manitou. I

am told to make a sacred pack," he said to his father. His father

was very proud. "Do as our grandfather (s?) has (have) blessed you,

my son," he was told by his father. He then told what he was to do.

"Wlien I see the (first) one again it is said that I am to tie a white

buckskin over his eyes," he said to his father. He was then given

a large white buckskin by his father. He indeed always carried that

buckskin.

At one time he soon went off a little distance. Then he indeed

saw him floating toward him with his horns out of the water. The
sky indeed was very clear. Immediately he remembered what ho

was to say to him. That was the way (a drawing not reproduced)

his grandfather looked as he came to him. He indeed came and

crawled out of the water where the boy stood. After he had been

killed (by a Thunderer) the boy tied that white buckskin aromid his

eyes. (His grandfather) could not see through it. At the time the

manitou was being struck he said, "You are treating me meanly, my
grandchild." "No I am not, my grandfather," the boy said to him.

"From now on you will not even be mentioned. You will even

become insane," the manitou said to him. "My water will indeed

kill you," he said to him. "As soon as you drink it you will imme-
diately become insane," he was told. The other (manitou) had not

indeed said anything like this to him. The one who was spealdng

to him made him feel lonely in his heart, and he thought, "Well! It

might be that he is speaking the truth. That other one did not as

much as even speak to me." So he thought in his heart. The one

who was speaking had now disappeared amid smoke.

Certainly the boy sat just where his grandfather had been struck.

He then departed and told what had happened. He told his father.

"That one is now gone," he said to him. "He has been killed by our

grandfathers," he said to his father. "Still, this is what he said to

me, 'just as soon as you drink my water you will indeed become
insane. My water will indeed kill you,' he told me," the boy said

to his father. Then he ate the meat that was roasted. When he

was thirsty he drank blood, blood of any kind. Then soon after-

wards he indeed saw that man (i. e., Thunderer). "Well, my grand-

child, you must have been told something great. You were told that

only so you would be frightened, my grandchild. You may drink

that water any time you wish," his grandfather said to him. "He
is not telling the truth," he was told. The manitou took him to the

river. They drank. Nothing at all was the matter with him. " You
may drink it any time you please, for I shall bless you that way, my
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grandchild," he was told by his grandfather who was painted black.

"I have told you to make a sacred pack. After you have grown up
you may make it,'.' he said to him. "This is all that I will say to

you now, my grandchild," he was told. "What I have done to him
(the homed manitou from under the earth) you will do to your fellow-

men when fighting. Everywhere indeed they will lie bent up after

you have cut their heads off. They can in no way fight back at you,"
the man whose body was painted black said to him. Then he said,

"My grandchild, I come from the clouds. I shall never forget you,
my grandchild. Now, my grandchild, I must go back to where I

came," he was told. Never think that your grandfather will forget

you. Always speak nicely to your parents. Never think of scolding

your mother, my grandchild. This is the way you must paint your-

self, the way I am," he was told. "You know how I paint myself.

Watch me, my grandchild, as I depart," he said to him. That
(a drawing) was the way he saw him.

The boy departed to where their Httle dwelling was. "Gracious!"

he thought in his heart as he went along. When he came to their

home he secretly told all to his father. "It is said that I can drink

water whenever I please, and any kind of water," he said to his

father. "That is what my grandfather told me. He said that I

could drink it any time, and that I need not be afraid of what my
grandfather told me," he said to his father. "'I shall never fail to

think of you,' he said to me," he said to his father.

He surely did everything he was told to do. He had a white

bucksldn for his breechcloth. That is what he told his father.

He was addressed by his father: "Do whatever you know to be

right." So he was told. "You are indeed doing something great,"

he was told by his father. He then did those things which he knew
to be certainly right. Then he ceased fasting. He merely stayed

at home. Soon his father asked, "Have you indeed ceased fasting?"

his father said. "I have indeed," he replied. " You certainly would

know a great deal more if you were to continue fasting," he was

told by his father. "Indeed I am now unwilling," he said to him.

His father then urged him. The boy indeed was unwilling. Soon

his father indeed got out of patience and scolded him severely. "Well,

you will nevertheless keep on fasting," he was told by his father.

The boy did not say anything more. Then his mother said to her

husband, "Why, you shouldn't have scolded our son." "Yes.

Because I grew out of patience is why I scolded him severely. And
what is more, I thought of your husbands who stay under the earth.

That's another thing I thought of," the woman was told. "I thought

of how this one made us remarry. As I love the boy I merely won-

dered whether you had talked over and planned something with
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him," the woman was told. She said nothing. "If you are going,

you may go," the woman was told.

The bo}^ always looked in the direction he had been looking. The
woman did not answer at all. She did not speak. Soon after they

returned the woman tried to do what she formerly had done. She

made no impression on the men. After she was unsuccessful with

other men she began treating her own husband well.

Then the boy had now begun to be ill. He could not help thinking

of what his father had said to him. Finally he always kept lying

down. He was the only child his parents had. Soon he became

very sick and very poor indeed. "Father, you have scolded me and

my mother very severely," he said. The old man could not say a

thing. Of his own accord the man finally began to cry. "My son,

if you ever get well I shall never scold you again," he said to his son.

Then the boy replied, "You must also cease saying anything mean
to my mother, father." The man said, "All right." Then his son

was well. "I should have indeed died," his son said. The man was

very proud. True enough, his son was now well. As soon as his

son was well he indeed began to speak to him in a quiet way. From
then on he also spoke to his wife in a quiet way.

When the boy was first full grown a war-path was undertaken.

He went along. Every one of the men had sacred packs. "Wonder
what he's going to do?" thought some of the men in their hearts.

Some even said that he would not kill any one. He did not have

many weapons. Soon they crossed a river. Then they forded it.

He would step on something. It was a nice rock which had a good

shape. Every one admired his rock. Then he used this upon his

enemies. Whenever he struck with this rock it would send out

sparks of fire, and many of his enemies would fall at a time. They
departed. He had taken his war-club along. Soon it would shoot

out little sparks of fire. This is what it did whenever it was about

to rain. Whenever it would send out sparks of fire like that it would

rain in a short time. Upon arriving yonder he went off to a lonely

spot and hid it. After hiding it he departed.

They indeed soon came to their homes. He himself brought some
scalps. Every one of them had long hairs. His father then stretched

every one of them for him. After he had stretched them, and after

they had dried and been well taken care of, he put them away nicely.

Then he again saw that grandfather of his whose body was painted

black; and the latter again spoke, "Now, my grandchild, you must
now prepare and fix your sacred pack," he said to him. "I shall now
teach you what you are to do, " he was told. "And also how you are

to conduct your gens festival. I certainly shall tell you that. You
must Usten closely to me, my grandchild," he was told. "Very well,"

the Indian thought in his heart. It is said that his grandfather now
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sat down and began to instruct him. "Wiienever you are going to
give your gens festival you must always think of me. Just as long as
you are giving a gens festival so long shall you think about your life.

*I wish I could live so long,' you must think in your heart as you
sit. And I shall, think of you in that way as long as you continue to

think about your life in an earnest way. I shall also think all these
things of whomever is to be a member of your gens festival. Now as
to whoever is to take care of this sacred pack which you have made,
I shall also think of him in the same way," he said to his grandchild.
"Still, you must certainly try to be careful in telHng this to those
who are going to give the gens festival with you. You will not alone
own this sacred pack. All of you who are members of this gens will

own this sacred pack collectively. Every member of your gens will

pray to it whenever he wishes to, and not you alone. I shall think

the same of all of you. Even when a little child is to give a gens

festival I shall tliink the same of it. The old ones will not alone give

these gens festivals. You certainly must always tell them this.

Again, those of you who are seated here as members of this sacred

pack festival must as one think good will toward one another. You
must think the same of those women who are members of your gens.

Do not ever marry them. Those who belong to your gens will seem
as if your sisters. This you must tell them after you are all seated

for your gens festival. All of you who are thus seated will seem to be

all brothers and sisters, my grandchild. You all must be seated in

such a way as to distinguish the To'kans and the Ki'ckos. 4 They
will not dance in a circle. They will dance in one place. The
ToHvans must dance on the north side. They must dance facing the

south. Again, the Ki'ckos must dance on the south side. They
must dance facing the north. Then there will be four women. Two
must be To'kan women and two Ki'cko women. This is what the

dancers must always do.

"To'kans must be the leading ceremonial attendants. They must

always be the first to be called to do something. These To'kans

must be the ones to call out whenever the people begin to eat. This

is the way they must call out: 'Wa o, wa o, wa o, wa o.' That is the

way they must call out. After they have called out in this manner

then those who are trying to beat one another must eat. There will

be four To'kans and four KT'ckos. They must then eat, no matter

how hot the food is. They must eat in a hurry. They must not eat

slowly. They must eat as fast as they can. Whoever finishes

eating first is the one to go and take the other's food. If a Krcko

wins and finishes eating first then he takes a To'kan's food away

from him. Again, if a To'kan wins then the Kfcko's food is taken

away from him. This will be the way you must do. They will not

do this every time they eat. A To'kan must always be mentioned
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first during your gens festival. And of you members, a Ki'cko must

sit on the west side and a To'kan on the east. This is the way you

must all be seated, my grandchild, when you all pray for me. You
must indeed alwa3^s be seated like this. All your women will be

seated the same way. The Ki'cko women will sit in a group on the

west side. And the To'kan women will sit on the east side. The
women must sit at the end of where you men are seated. I mean
those who give the gens festival. Again, by the fire there will be

some loose dirt. And on this the sacred pack wUl lie. You will not

rattle gourds. You will prepare deer-hoofs. These you will use as

rattles. You will hang them in bunches of eight. Four of these will

be shaken by the Krckos and four by the To'kans. This is what

you will all do. And a Ki'cko will tic four of them up and hand them

to the Ki'ckos when they begin to sing. A To'kan will do the same.

He also will hand those hoofs to his fellow To'kans when they begin

to sing. After those gi\'ing the gens festival have sung then they

must go and take them from the latter.

"Of the ceremonial attendants the To'kan must always be the first

to be mentioned. This is what I have to tell you, my grandchild.

You must indeed tell this carefully to those who will live in the future

as a people. You will not do this just for foolishness when you are

praying to me. You will desire your fives to last a long time. This

will be the reason for you to do this. If you are careful certainly

your lives will indeed be strong and firm. You certainly will live on
until you are old. This is what you all will do as I have now blessed

you. As for me, there will not be a time but what I shall always know
when you are all praying to it (this sacred pack). I shall always

think of how I have blessed you when you are praying to it.

''Again, I shall bless every one of you. The same applies to even

a ceremonial attendant who is trying his best to be a ceremonial

attendant. I shall bless him. He must feed all those who are invited

alike. He must not feed them selfishly. He must indeed think of

those invited as one. That is the ceremonial attendant of whom I

shall always think. Again, whoever is careful to eat that which you
have offered me as a prayer, he is the one of whom I think. Again,

every one of you must have your hearts earnestly on prayer. That
is the way I wish you to be. This is the way this earnest thought of

prayer is like. I am going to tell what the one who is praj^ing must
thinlv. 'Now, my grandfather, whatever you think of the one whom
you blessed, think the same of me. Whatever j'ou think of his fife,

you must think the same of mine. Again, I have eaten carefully

this offering which is given you: now indeed bless me. Always desire

me to be present here when your blessing is worshipped. Bless me
that this will bring my life to old age. As you blessed our fellow people

when you took pity upon them, bless me. Whatever you said to

them about life, you must wish this also for me, my grandfather.

'
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"That is the way the heart of him who thinks earnestly of prayer
will be.

"This is the way one giving the gens festival will think when he
brings something for the gens festival. 'Now I pray that I may give

you this. This will be placed in a kettle to be cooked for you. I also

wish to hve a long time. That is why I have prayed to you with this.

You must now bless me as I am humble. Because I do not know
how my hfe wall be, is why I pray to you, my grandfather.'

"That shall be the thought of the one giving the gens festival.

Whenever he thinks this, I shall indeed stretch his hfe out further.

This is what you must always tell them, my grandchild," he was told

by his grandfather. "Now you must see how you are to be seated,"

he was told. "You will plainly see this gens festival," he was told.

"You must indeed remember it, my grandchild. The way you see

it now is the way you shall always do. Look at it (a diagram)," he

was told. That was how the young man saw it. "I have now of a

surety told you. I have made you see what I expect you to do, my
grandchild," he was told by his grandfather. "Here are those hoofs

I told you to have as gourd (-rattles)," he was told (diagram). "When-
ever you sing these are what you are to rattle. And here is the sacred

pack to which you will always pray," he was told. "This is the way
you are to tie it. You must always put it in a grass pouch. You
may offer anything in your gens festival, my grandchild."

"Very well," the boy thought in his heart.

"This is the way you must tie your sacred pack whenever you stretch

it out to be tied," he was told. "This is what I had to tell you, my
grandchild. You indeed will always tell the same to those who will

always remember your sacred pack. If any other will believe in it, I

shall indeed bless him just as I have blessed you. Whatever I think

of you I shaU think the same of the one who believes what you say,"

his grandfather said to him. " In speaking you will name the Thunderer

who is in the east, again the one who is in the south, again the one who
is in the west. That is the way you must say it. Again, the one who is

in the north. That again is the way you must say. That is the way
you must mention their places. Then again, you may say anything

you think of, my grandchild. I am sure I have told you aU. I shall

now depart," he was told.

Then indeed he was even more blessed. He began to think about

making a sacred pack. He began to go off. He would go anywhere

to be walking around. In his walks there always would be with him

one To'kan and one Ki'cko. It is said that there always would be

three of them.

And he caught an eagle and merely plucked off its feathers. After

plucking its feathers he let it go and he said to it, "My grandfather,
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go where you please. I only wish to use these feathers of yours. I

wish to put these in my sacred pack. Just as long as they are there,

you will live," he said to it. The eagle was made glad by what he

said, and departed.

It is said that the ceremonial attendants took turns in holding the

feathers. It always seemed to them that they were very heavy.

Soon after the one blessed killed an otter, a large otter. It was
a large one. Then he began cutting it in strips. It was out drying

only for a short time. It had already become pretty. Sometime
afterwards he also found a flat war-club. They then went home after

he had found the flat war-club. Then he cut the hair off those scalps

and tied it in his sacred pack. After he had made it he said to his

companions, "Now we shall go on the war-path. Whoever wishes

to accompany us may do so," he said to them, "but I must wait

and celebrate a gens festival," he said to his ceremonial attendants.

Then those ceremonial attendants went about telling those whom
they served as ceremonial attendants. They told them to gather

together that which they were going to offer in the gens festival.

At the time named many of them brought food in collectively. The
next day the men who were to give the gens festival began to gather.

After sitting down they were told how they were to sit. Again, the

ceremonial attendants were told what they were to do. The Ki*ckos

were to paint themselves white and the To^kans were to paint them-

selves with charcoal. They were to go naked, they were told. Those
who were to dance were told the same thing. The To'kan women
who were to sing sat there with their cheeks painted black, and the

Ki'cko women sat there with white cheeks. "The dancers are to

dance with their weapons," those who were to dance were told.

They did as they were told. Every one was told what they had to

think. "Every one of you must indeed think of the manitou. This

is the kind of a gens festival we are having: we are celebrating a

Thunderer gens festival. You must indeed pray to the manitou.

You must ask long life from hini. He can not but know us and what
we think of our lives. They will indeed know about us. You must
indeed carefully eat that which we hand to our grandfathers. And
these ceremonial attendants must also think the same about the

manitou. You must indeed think alike, men. And you women
also," the women were told. "Now I wish to instruct those who
are giving the gens festival," they were told. "I have now placed

thLs sacred pack on my back. This is the Thunderer sacred pack.

Those our grandfathers have blessed me. I am very certain that

they have told me this very emphatically. I did not dream so. I

was told this personally. I was told this veiy carefully," he said

to those giving the gens festival. "You must indeed listen carefully.

We now have this as our sacred pack. I alone of us who sit together
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here do not own this sacred pack. Every one of us here owns it,

including children and women, alike own it. This is what you must
think of one another: whatever we think of our brothers and sisters

is what we shall indeed tliink of each other. Again, do not court
our women-folk. Do not marry among members of our own gens.

Indeed think good mil toward one another. This is the way you
will please our sacred pack. We have given a gens festival so that
you might wait and see it. Do not, as long as we are in here, be
bothered w^th the thought of courting each other. Whoever thinks

this, is indeed shattering his hfe. The Hfe of the one who does
not think of doing this, indeed seems to stretch out. That is what
I have to tell you," he told them as they proceeded with their gens
festival. Indeed every one of the men was naked. The To'kans
were painted. They had painted every part of their bodies black.

Again, the Krckos had painted all of their bodies white, those giving

the gens festival had indeed painted themselves the same way. "That
is the way the manitou will look upon us," he said to them.

After they had had the gens festival he told them, "You must
indeed place this sacred pack of ours on my back," so he said to them.

After he had it on his back he said to them, "Every one of you must
catch it." Eveiy one of them caught hold of it wdth his right hand,

including the women, who were giving the gens festival. Indeed the

children were made to take hold of it.

"I am now going after the people. I shall be gone ten days," he

said to them. And indeed those who desired to, accompanied him.

He said to the members of his gens, "Now, we are to have another

gens festival at this time, when I return in ten days. I shall indeed

return at that time. It indeed must be early when you begin to

boil the food so we may have our gens festival. You must have it

arranged beforehand," he said to them. He stepped out.

As soon as the men dressed they indeed hurried and caught up

with the leader. Indeed there were a good many who went on the

warpath. They indeed soon saw their enemies. Then indeed they

began to fight. They killed every one of theii' enemies. They

themselves were not shot anywhere. Every one went home safe

and soimd. It is said that four Sioux were captured. They took

these along with them. Again, those who were told to prepare

for the gens festival did as they were told. When those on the

warpath had been gone ten days the old men began to put the food

in the kettles as the sun came up. Those on the warpath were also

seen as they appeared. Every one of the men rejoiced when their

sons came back. It is said that those captives were indeed brought

in. They were surprised. It is said the old men and women would

strike at them. Then these Sioux were laid side by side where the
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sacred pack was. They died. After they were dead and after the

gens festival was over they were thrown away with the bones that

had been left over from the gens festival. These Sioux were thrown

where the bones lay. Then indeed the sacred pack was now hung up.

Surely they loved their sacred pack, women included. They
surely believed in it. Every time they prayed to it they were always

willing. They were told they must do it continually. Indeed it

was true and they all lived to old age. After the one blessed died

they began to conceal the fact. Finally they told each other one

by one.

Soon they ceased going naked. The dancers now danced with

their shirts on. Those giving the gens festival did the same. They
sat with their shirts on. Soon they even ceased to paint. They did

not paint to distinguish their side any more. Those giving the gens

festival did the same. All ceased to know about theu* sacred pack.

Soon they could not dress in Indian costume at all ; they wore trousers

when they went in. Soon indeed they wore shoes. That which they

used to wipe their hands on they have ceased to use. They now use

little white rags to wipe their hands. And now those who give the

gens festival do not do as they formerly did. Indeed they even sit

there with their shoes on. Again, they sit with their trousers on.

And now no one dressed in Indian costume. Indeed they now dress

in white men's attire. The only way they resemble Indian style is

going bareheaded. Now the men have ceased to dance. They do

not think anything more of it. Now they think more of work.

When some one wants to eat he indeed goes there. When any one

returns he feels iU. Some can not even sleep well. Because they

have overeaten is why they do not seem to feel well. They now only

eat dog. Dogs are now the only things they have to ofl'er in their

gens festivals. Now the younger people think they are dirty, but

the older ones urge the younger people to eat them. They can not

coax some to eat them. Again, whoever does not like to work, goes

there as this is the only place where he can eat meat. It is only the

one who does this that goes to every gens festival. The younger

people thinlv only of their work. That is the reason they do not wish

to go there. They like it when the gens festivals are given on Sun-

days, for then they watch those who dance. We have ceased to

think much of it. This is the end.

WHEN THE THUNDERERS ARE WORSHIPPED

At whatever time a person decides to worship, a member of the

Bear gens is employed to serve as a ceremonial attendant and others

who are members of any gens. Then verily, it seems, whenever
they have begun to gather(?) in the wickiup then, it seems, one is

told, "You shall begin striking down (the dogs)." Then the duties
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of ceremonial attendants are begun, and singeing (the dogs) is begun.
And when the singeing is done (the dogs) are brought (inside the

wickiup).

And the next day, early in the morning, butchering (the dogs) is

begun. Whenever the butchering is done then they use hot water in

washing the dogs. They are carefully scraped. And then (the singers)

sit dowTi comfortably in a cluster. As soon as they have sat down in

a cluster, then they begin to cast tobacco. Tobacco is cast on each
pole in a cu-cle beginning at the east end. Whenever the one who cast

(the tobacco) in the order (stated) has finished, then he sits down
comfortably.

And then the speaker stops to cast tobacco (in the fire).

"Now,^ my grandfather, I first give you this tobacco to smoke as

this (fellow member) of ours remembered how our old man was blessed

by the Thimderers. That verily is how this E sa mi sa a has done well

in offering this feast and in recollecting how our old man was blessed

by the manitou. For, it seems, he wailed terribly when compassion

was taken upon him by the Thunderers, it seems. Verily the Thun-
derer who is yonder in the east is he who is extended (the dog). And
again, the Thunderer who is yonder in the south is he also to whom
this person who remembered how our man w^as blessed, extends

(tobacco, the dog, etc.), for he (E sa mi sa a) recalls that he does not

Isnow even a single day (in advance) whether he will continue to be

able to live as (he has been living). And again, the Thunderer who
is yonder in the west and stands up and comes from there, is also one

to whom he extends his tobacco. Hi, hi, my grandfathers, take pity

upon me, for my fife (?) is wretched, for I who am of the last genera-

tion do not Imow how the fives of us who are of the last generation

^viU continue to be. Precisely whatever you promised to our venerable

(man) when you first were made sorrowful, when you blessed him,

that veriJy you will grant to us toda}^ who are of the last generation

as we blindly perform the ceremony here— (?). Life with old age is

w^hat we ask of you. And also as you blessed our aged one, it seems,

so bless me for the sake of my tobacco.

"And (tobacco) is cast for you also who stand and come from the

north, that j^ou who are a Thimderer may dwell there. Oh, that is

how we place the tobacco and this dog-portion for you also as we
properly bum it for you. Verily in return bless me with fife attended

with old age, for the sake of my cooked food.

"Oh, all ye Thunderers who are located in the four quarters! Bless

us in that manner because of our tobacco and this harvest-crop which

we cook together (with a dog) as a soup for you. Yea!(?) That indeed

is why I take pity upon the one upon whom I take pity; that you

thereby may smoke and that you (all) will be mindful because of this

1 From here on we have a speciflc, not general, account.
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tobacco and this harvest-crop. Voril}^ all of us who belong to this one

name (i. e., gens) and have our hands in it extend our tobacco to you

with open palms. Come, our grandfather! Bless us as we live in

wretchedness here on the earth of the Gentle Manitou. So bless us

who are the last generation for his sake."

This, it seems, is what the speaker said when he stopped to talk of

himself to the Spirit of Fire.

"Your breath has been made even the size of this earth, so your

grandchildren will not fail to make you hear them w^henevcr they

hold worship, (and will not fail to make 3'ou hear) whomever of your

fellow manitous they continue to name. For that is what you were

told when you were placed (?) here facing me. Verily you will bless

me only with life attended with old age for the sake of yoiu" fellow

manitous as I extend (tobacco, cooked food, etc.) to them. And
moreover you will also soften (the people's) wars for them. That is

what you are told. And, so be it, you alone will (thereby) be satis-

fied, 90 be it. Oh, also you will favor what we ask, so that in this

way we may be successfid in obtaining whatever we (ask)."

That is what he told the Spirit of Fire.

"You will continue to note exactly whomsoever of their fellow

manitous we shall continue to thus name (in our worship). That
indeed is w^hat is permitted you, namely, to continue to watch whom-
ever of your fellow manitous we shall continue to name separately,

my grandfather."

That, it seems, is what he told the Spirit of Fire.

"Ho, and you who now Lie With Your Eyes Bulging here are

selected here to know exactly whatever we shall continue to think

about our lives. Ho, verily you are not the only one, so be it, to be

satisfied here, so be it. Oh, you also are to favor what we ask. You
shall help us, so be it. For that is why you are given a whiff of

tobacco, so be it. Oh, you will sit down, so be it. And that, it

seems, is what the Gentle Manitou permitted (all of) you, so be it.

Oh, indeed, today we are wTetched, oh, our grandfather! so be it.

We explain to you, so be it, that you are to correctly interpret for us

who are giving (this) feast how we extend (our offerings), so be it.

"The O'cIva'ca Thunderer is indeed he to whom we extend this our

cooked food. Oh our grandfather! Bless us in whatever way you
blessed the one upon whom you took compassion, for the sake of

what we extend to you, so be it. Oh, surely in whatever way you
blessed our old man bless us today as we worship. Oh, you will

grant us life, so be it. You have blessed the one upon whom you
took compassion. Bless us that way for the sake of what we extend

you. Mercifully hear us because of it, so be it.

"And again, so be it, the Ki'cko'A Thunderer is, so be it, the one

whom we name the second time, so be it.
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"Oh, ye, so be it, Thunderers, so be it, have the reputation, so be
it, cJ having something in your mouths (?) whenever you go by, so

be it. Oh, what we desire is (that you bless us) as you blessed the

one upon whom you took compassion, so be it. That is what I

desire of you this day as I properly burn for you what we extend to

the Thunderers, so be it.

"Now verily, so be it, (the Thunderers) who come and rise to their

feet, so be it, from the east, so be it, are they to whom we extend this

my cooked food and also this tobacco. In their direction we extend

our open palms to them,

"Come! Have compassion upon us who share the same name with

you (i. e., who are members of the Thunder gens), for I am wretched

who exist as a mortal upon the surface of the earth. That is what
you (sing.) promised the one whom you indeed blessed, (even) also

you," he was told, it seems.

"That is how we place (the food) collectively for you as we worship

you," the Thunderers were told, it seems.

"Verily (the Thimderer) here who now comes and rises to his feet

from the south is indeed he to whom we extend (our offerings) in

turn, so be it, for we are wretched who exist as mortals, for he (the

Great Manitou) ordained our lives to be too short."

Oh well, then, it seems, they also placed tobacco the third time

for the Thunderer who comes and rises to his feet from yonder, the

west.

"Well, verily you also came and blessed our old man. And so now
we remember you (and hope) that you will bless us mortals so that we
attain our (allotted) span of life, attended with old age. Oh, that is

what I desire indeed of you whom I consider a relative."

That, it seems, is what he said to the Thunderer.

"And, so be it, you also," he was told, it seems, "blessed, so be it,

mth old age the one upon whom you took compassion when you

blessed him. Oh, that indeed, so be it, is what I m succession desire

of you, so be it.

"And now you also," (the Thunderer) who comes from the north

and rises to his feet was told, it seems; (and) a collective (offering)

was made him, so be it.

"Oh, that indeed is what we ask of you Thunderers is this which

I ask of you (sing)., that you bless us with old age. That is why we
properly dedicate (this) kettle (of food) to you."

That, it seems, is what the speaker said.

Wa la ne to, Wa le dki ka ke, Le ka ta a, E sa mi sa, Wa ka ki de

ge, Ne na wa ke. No to no ke, Tti o wa, Sa ka na ga twa, Li ta wa
na ga twa, Tta Id ta ko si, Wi di go we, Se se ko ta ka, Wi di ka kya,

Wa ni te we ne. We se ko ne wa, Na na ki, A ne me dki, No to no
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dka ka, Ki we ya ke ga, A le ta li a, Le mi dgi ta, Tti me da, No ta

to si wa, Wa wi ya a, A dki la ge, Ke no me a, Wa sa na a, Ta sge

ko na, Le ni A ta, Si to no ge a, Tte ma ke a. Lye twe ta a, Le dko
ne A, Le te ko se ga, Ni ma kye a, Ka wa se ni ki wa. La ki ta ka,

Wa la nwe ta no ge, We mi ko i ge wa. Me dgi o wa, We te to a,

Na ki ta a, We le a ta ka, Ki dka na gi. Me na ga a, Te le ki ki yo se

ga, Ki wa no a, Le ma sa, Tti ge sa. Mi da ga, De la tte sa. Me dge

ta A, La ni de A, Ki dka na ke a ka, Le ma na gi a. No ki a, Na tta

A, Ki wa ta, Wa wa sa mo ge. Lye ta sa mo ga, Le dko ne dka ka,

Ke tti tti ge wa, Wa se to a. La ki di no ga, Ma e ma ni ka, A sa wi

ne ne me ki ge a, Lye tte se ga, Wa li a, Lye ta na gi a, A Iwe ki ne

A ka, Ne ki dka o ta, Wi a ka, Wa se dka ka, Ke tta dko te wa, Ke
le o se ga, Wa la no ke, Se se ki no ge, Te wa a, Ke tti lye te na a,

Le ga ke a, Wa wa sa a. Mi da tti ge a, Sa ka na ga twa, Ki wa te a.

Wa se A no ge. Mi di ma ma. Me ne to we si, N a wa to te a, Lwa na
ki ta, Wa wi sa ga, Ke ki le no, Le ka ta a. Me si ko na, Ka ka ta,

Wi ki A, E li A, Ki we na, Le ko na li, Wa li ke to wa, Se no ga, Na
na A ke ga. La to ki wa.

These are they who should contrive not to eat if the Thunderer
gens festival is held. If any one (else) is mindful (i. e., holds a gens

festival) they should be able to pick up the food and eat it(?).

"Now, verily, so be it, you have well eaten all, so be it, which we
extend, so be it, to the Thunderers, so be it. And, so be it, he, this

E sa mi sa a, so be it, in remembering, so be it, oh, the Thunderers,

so be it, has now verily, so be it, done well, so be it. Oh, verily now
what he desires is that his kettle shall be repaid (i. e., that he receive

the same benefits the one first blessed by the Thunderers received),

so be it.

"Oh verily now you had better contrive to leave us, ye men.
Well, you had better leave us, our friends."

"Very well."

That is all.

THE SONGS OF THE GENS FESTIVAL AND THE WAILING
SONGS, ETC.

Well, these are simply songs, gens-festival songs; this is how they

are sung. They are eleven in number. I am going to explain what
the wailing songs of the Feathered gens mean. These wailing songs

are sung all night whenever any one dies. So, this is the way the

first song goes

:

Say it easily when wailing about;

In the lonely places he;

Begin to speak easily when wailing about
In the lonely places.
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[Na e ka de i no we no e ki we ta ma ni no
I ne ni yo ka mi ke wi na
Na e ka de we lo we no e ki we ta ma ni no
I ne ni yo ka mi ke.]

The other half is

:

Say it easily when wailing about
In the lonely places;

Say it easily when beginning to wail about.

[Na e ka de i no we no e we Iwe ta ma ni no

I ne ni yo ka mi ke;

Na e ka de i no we no i e we Iwe ta ma ni no.]

That is how it goes. Tliis is the meaning: If some one fasts that

is the song he should use. That is the first song used. Then another

song could be chosen; any one. "Say easily when wailing about"
was said by the manitou who conferred the blessing upon the one

blessed \vith these songs. "In lonely places" means "in some lonely

spot" or "in the wilderness"; or "in a place where one could be heard

everywhere."

That is why one song goes that way. And this is the way another

song (which comes next) goes:

What he says when wailing about;

(Repeat four times.)

Yo, this earth, when he goes about wailing;

What he says when he goes about wailing;

What he says when wailing about;

(Repeat twice.)

Yo, this earth, when he goes about wailing;

What he says when wailing about;

(Repeat.)

What he says.

[A mi no we i ki i e ki we ta ke wi na;

(Repeat four times.)

Yo ma ni a ki ye e e ki we ta ke wi na;

A mi no we i ki i e ki we e ta ke wi na;

A mi no we i ki i e ki we ta ke wi na;

(Repeat twice.)

Yo ma ni a ki ye e ki we ta ke wi na;

A mi no we i ki e ki we ta ke wi na;

(Repeat.)

A mi no we i ki.]

That is the way one half goes; and the other half is:

What he says when wailing about;

(Repeat three times.)

Yo, this earth, when he goes about wailing;
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What he says.

[Le mi no wc i ki e ki we e ta ke wi na;

(Repeat three times.)

Yo ma ni a ki ye c ki we ta me ki;

A mi no we i ki.] M

That is another half of the song. What it means is : When anybody ''

goes about wailing what he says will come true on this earth, when he

is wailing. That is what this song means.

And the third song. Well! I forget it. Sometime when I think

of it I will put it somewhere on these pages; that is, the third song.

I shall put the fourth song here:

That is ho whom I summon; i

That is he whom I summon, he;

That is lie whom I summon;
That is he whom I summon, he;

That, yo, Thunderer;

That is he whom I summon, he;

Tliat is he whom I summon;

(Repeat)

That is lie whom I summon;
That is he whom I summon, he.

[I na ka ne to ma ka;

I na ka ne to ma ka wi na;

I na ka ne to ma ko;

I na ka ne to ma ka wi na;

I na ka yo tti ge a;

I na ka ne to ma ka wi na;

I na ka ne to ma ka;

(Repeat)

I na ka ne to ma ko;

I na ka ne to ma ka wi na.]

And the other half of the song is:

That is he whom you summon;
That is he whom you summon, he;

That is he whom you summon;
That is he whom you summon, he;

That is he whom you summon;
That, yo, Thunderer;

That is he whom you summon.

[I na ka ne to ma ta;

I na ka ne to ma ta wi na;

I na ka ne to ma ta;

I na ka ne to ma ta wi na;

I na ka ne to ma ta;

I na ka yo tti ge a;

I na ka ne to ma ta.]

> Cf. Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 113.
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That IS the way it goes. It is as if the Thunderer who conferred the

blessing upon one were told, "He is the one whom you summon."
When anyone fasting in a lonely place uses that song, if he places

tobacco in his hand, raises it up toward the west, and wails; if he is

fasting, he would then use that song. It is said the wind would blow.

A little portion on the surface of the ground would be blown off; even
rocks would be blown out of their places. That is what is said of that

song. At present, when these people celebrate a gens festival they

never sing it very loudly; they sing it softly. The Feathered gens use

that song because they are easy on the people. That is why they

never sing it loudly, because there are many people.

And the fifth song is

:

Do not weep here; it is he;

Do not weep here, here; it is he;

Do not weep here; it is he;

(Repeat three times.)

This earth; (do not) weep; it is he;

Now do not weep; it is he;

Do not weep; it is he;

Do not weep here; it is he;

(Repeat twice.)

Do not weep here;

This earth; (do not) weep; it is he;

Now do not weep; it is he;

Do not weep here.

[Yo ka ta ma yo ka ni wi na;

Yo yo ka ta ma yo ka ne wi na;

Yo yo ka ta ma yo ka ne wi na;

(Repeat three times.)

Ma na ki ma yo ka ne wi na;

Na e ka ta ma yo ka ne wi na;

Na e ka ma yo ka me wi na;

Yo ka ta ma yo ka ne wi na;

(Repeat twice.)

Yo ka ta ma yo ka ne;

Ma na ki ma yo ka ne wi na;

Na e ka ma yo ka ne wi na;

Yo ka ta ma yo ka ne.]

That is one half; and the other half is the same:

Do not weep here; it is he;

(Repeat four times.)

Herq; the sky; (do not) weep; it is he;

Now do not weep; it is he;

Do not weep here; it is he;

Do not weep here; it is he;

Do not weep here; it is he;

Here; the sky; (do not) weep; it is he;

Do not weep here; it is he;

Do not weep here.
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[Yo
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No ta te si wa na ka wi ta te ma ma ka ni to ya ni;

Le na ma wi ka ta no ki ya wi.]

(Repeat.)

That is how one song goes. It seems to mean this: If (a warrior)

has been on the warpath and has lost many (men) then (on his return)

he should use (the song) '' Na i le na ma wi ka ta no ki ya wi" (see

above; cited imperfectly; ** Well, wail over yourself"). (This means)
ma wi ta no ki ya wi (mawitAnu kiyawi). "You have lost many
(men)" is the sense. He must try again. "And you will go with the

fog when 570U depart" is the sense of this song. The one called

"Da wa te si wa" [fog] is supposed to be a manitou. In the early

spring when there is ordinarily snow (the fog) is lil^e smoke. That
smoke is the one they call "Da wa te si wa." That is what these

Mesqualdes call it. And then it implies they wall go. At the time

he departs it will continue to be foggy wherever the one on the war-

path goes. And the one whom they call " No ta te si wa " is the wind.

They (warriors) would be taken by it (wherever they are going).

"No ta te si wa" is he who always makes it windy. At the time

(one on the warpath) comes upon peoples, if he comes in person upon

them, he would use (the song); he would use Da wa te si wa(fog).

It would be smoky as soon as he had sung. And he should sing the

other half of the song. He should use No ta te si wa (wind). Then
the \\'ind woidd begin to blow, and the fog would be smoky (?). Then
they woidd contrive to go about freely striking down their foes if it

were smoky. That is the meaning of the song.

And again, another song is:

He probably has heard me;
(Repeat four times.)

The spirit of warfare and death;

He probably has heard me;
(Repeat three times.)

The spirit of warfare and death;

He probably has heard me.

[Ne ne no ta ko to ke;

(Repeat four times; assuming a slight error.)

Ma ni me na le wa i ki wi la ki se na ka;

Ne ne no ta ko to ke;

(Repeat three times.)

Ma ni me na le wa i ki wi la ki se na ka;

Ne ne no ta ko to ke.]

That is half the song; the other half is:

He probably has listened to me;
(Repeat three times.)

The spirit of warfare and death;

He probably has listened to me;
(Repeat three times.)
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The spirit of warfare and death;

He probably has listened to me.

[Ne le se ta ko to ke;

(Repeat three times.)

Ma ni me no ta na ni ki wi la ki se na ka;

Ne le se ta ko to ke;

(Repeat three times.)

Ma ni me no ta na ni ki wi la ki se na ka;

Ne le se ta ko to ke.]

That is how one song goes. Now, as to what it signifies and what

it means in saying Me na le wa i ki wi la ki se na ka ("Spirit of War-
fare and Death " ; literally, he who goes abont dispensing me na le wa i).

There is a single manitou who has control of battle and death. He is

the very one (who controls) me na le wa i. "He is the very one who
has probably heard me, for he probably knows why I go about wailing

and what I desire." It is exactly as if (this) single manitou is told,

"You probably know why I go about wailing." That is what it

means.

Then the second half. It is as if he were told what is desired.

"The Spirit of Warfare and Death (ma ni menotanani kiwi la ki

se na ka; literally, he who goes about dispensing warfare), probably

has listened to me," is what he is told. He, indeed, is the very one

who controls mortals so that they will continue to slay each other.

Verily he is the very one who goes about dispensing strife (me no ta a

ni, more literally, the foe from without); he is the very one who is

the Spirit of War (ma ne se no a), and the Spirit of Battle (mi ka ti

we ne a) ; he is the one who commands the people to fight against each

other. It is as if he were asked to give the people to be slain. He is

the very one named in the song. Suppose some one were to go off

and fast. If he were to use the song which goes "He probably has

heard me," he surely would be heard, and he would be blessed in

whatever way he desired. That is, if he fasted. If he merely used

the song, no. Only if he fasted would it happen so. And also if

(some one) died. If he were to think, "Perhaps my child has been

dealt with foully," if he had a child; if he were to think, "Perhaps

my child has been slain by a witch (ne na ka we si ni tti ni)," then he

should use that song. But only if he fasted. Then he should use

it in a lonely spot, casting tobacco for Mother-of-all-the-earth, and

giving Him-whose-face-bulgcs-in-the-smoke-hole a smoke. As soon

as he has scattered tobacco for them he should cry out. Surely the

one by whom his child was slain, destroyed, would die. It is as if

the Spirit of Warfare (ne na e ne ta ka me di ka twi, literally, he

who controls warfare) would kill him. And that is called warfare

(me di ka twi). Battle (mi ka ti we ni) is the same. And the Spirit

of War (? possibly, to judge from the syntax, an error for war) is the
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same. And strife with those from without (me no ta na ni) is of two
sorts.

The Spirit of War (ma ne se no a) is the very same. But
this strife with those from without (is) the sacred packs (mi

da ma ni). A warrior is the same as strife with those from
without. The Spirit of Battle (mi ka ti we ne a) (is) strife

with those from without. He is the one tallved of. He is the very

one spoken of. It is the same as if a great warrior were ever

spoken against by his foes. That is why he is so named. For they

desire to slay him. For if he were slain the slayer would have a

greater reputation in the land of the manitous. Indeed, he wiU go

and abide there. Of course his body will be buried, but his soul will

be taken up above. He will be taken by the one who controls the

foe from without (me no ta a ni). He will live better there. That
is how these Alesquakies, (this) Feathered Gens, have settled it for

each other.

That song is hardly ever used. And they are unwilUng to use it.

It is against their religion. They use the (song) that goes "He
probably has heard me" once in a great while. If anyone is taken

(prisoner) he should use the song. If he were captured by his foes he

should use the song. It is the same as if he prayed. Surely he would

return. That is what is reported of this one song. There are two

songs like that, which are not used, and which are sacred. And this

is how one goes

:

He could not

(Repeat three times.)

TeU the truth;

The chieftains;

He could not

(Repeat four times.)

Tell the truth;

The chieftains;

He could not;

(Repeat twice.)

[A gi le na ni;

(Repeat three times.)

Wi te Iwe tti ni;

O ki ma a ki;

A gi le na ni

(Repeat four times.)

Wi te Iwe tti ni;

O ki ma a ki;

A gi le na ni;

(Repeat twice.)]
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And the other half is-

I wish he could not;

(Repeat three times.)

Tell the truth;

The manitous;

I wish he could not;

(Repeat four times.)

Tell the truth;

The manitous;

I wish he could not;

(Repeat.)

[A gi ta wa ni;

(Repeat three times.)

Wi te Iwe tti ni;

Ma ne to a ki;

A gi ta wa ni;

(Repeat four times.)

Wi te Iwe tti ni;

Ma ne to a ki;

A gi ta wa ni;

(Repeat.)]

That is another song which it is against their rehgion to use. It

is as if some one should think, "Well, I shall depart. I shall seek

the people (i. e., foe)"; if he should fast for three days he would say-

to his relatives, "Now I shall fetch (precisely) so many. What
does it matter if I am killed? I shall depart. I shall surely kill

several." If anyone says that he would be scolded by his chief,

"Well, don't. You might waste the young men if they accompany
you. They wiU surely be slain." If (a person) is told that, if he

were told, "Do not do so. Warfare is met soon enough any way,"
then he would start the song, "I wish he could not tell the truth

(A gi ta ya ni wi te Iwe tti ni) " ; if he thinks so (i. e., that no proph-

ecy will come true), he would use the song. The song means
"Even if the manitous were to say 'don't' they would not speak

truly (i. e., their prophecy ^ould not come true)." The song means,

"If any other thing happens, if any thing is forbidden, nevertheless

what I desire wiU be so." It means, "If I am killed, no matter;

if I come back (safe and sound), no matter." And if some one
were to have a death (in his family), if he were to paint his face, if

the bereaved were told, "Do not do so; the manitou has already

determined that each one of us shall die"; if, however, he used that

song whenever the death wake were held, it will surely be that way.
Then the one whose relative is dead will have to fast; he will go about

wailing over his fellow people. That is the way of this song which

is not ordinarily used. It has reference to the one who killed the

dead person. That is the way the song goes. But if a person uses
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it he must fast. It is so with all the songs. One has to fast; then

one's desires will be fulfilled. Even if the manitous say, "Don't,"
he will haye his desire. That is the way the song goes. So it has

been told from one person to another. And if anyone sings these

two songs just for the fun of it some harm would come to him.

Perhaps he would accidentally strike himself; or perhaps he would
accidentally kill liimself. That is why it is against these Indians',

this Feathered gens', rehgion to go about using them just for fun.

Only when they boil some in a (sacred) feast could they use them.

That is true of aU the gens festival songs of aU the gentes. That
is the way of those songs. They forbid each other to use them, so

that no harm will come. So that explains that song.

And this is another song. This is the way it goes

:

My life in wailing;

My life in wailing;

My life in wailing;

My life in wailing;

When I take my stand here hear me;

My life in wailing;

When I take my stand here;

My life in wailing.

[Ma yo ta wi ni ya wi;

Ma yo ta we ni ya we;

Ma yo ta wi ni ya wi;

Ma yo ta wi ni ya we e;

Yo na i ka la ya wi i no no ta ya ni;

Ma yo ta wi ni ya we e;

Yo na i ka la ya ni;

Ma yo ta wi ni ya we e.]

And the other half goes:

Your life in wailing;

Your life in wailing;

When I take my stand here hear me;

My life in wailing.

[Ma yo ta wi ki ya wi;

Ma yo ta wi ki ya we e;

Yo na i ka la ya wi i no no ta ya ni;

Ma yo ta wi ni ya we e.]

And this song is as if wailing and asking for a healthy hfe; it is a

prayer to five long. That is the way of this song. It means "I shall

stand on this earth, on Mother-of-all-the-earth's hair wailing. " " I am

waihng, " is said. The manitous are besought. That is the sense of

this song. And it also asks that disease shall not enter one.

I shall tell another song. This is how it goes. It seems as if the

Thunderers were named. It seems as if a Thunderer handed down
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the song. It is an eating song. And these two songs are in another

place. They do not go together. For it is too hard to use them in the

order in which they occur. So I pick anyone to write. Of course if

one took time to sing them one could sing them in the order they come.

When one writes them it is hard to think of them. That is the way it

is. Now I shall tell about the eating song, which belongs to the

Feathered gens:

Whenever I feast I feast on them;
(Repeat.) •

Whenever I feast I feast on them;

I feast on the manitous;
(Repeat.)

Whenever I feast I feast on them;

Whenever I feast I feast on them; .

(Repeat.)

Whenever I feast I feast on them;

I feast on the manitous;

Whenever I feast I feast on them;
Whenever I feast I feast on them;

[Wi A mwa ki ni ne ta mwa wa ki ni na;
(Repeat.)

Wi A mwa ki ni ne ta mwa ki ni na a;

Ma ne to a ki ne ta mwa wa ki ni na;
(Repeat.)

Wi A mwa ki ni ne ta mwa wa ki ni na a;

Wi A mwa ki ni ne ta mwa wa ki ni na;
(Repeat.)

Wi A mwa ki ni ne ta mwa wa ki ni na a;

Ma ne to a ki ne ta mwa wa ki ni na;

Wi A mwa ki ni ne ta mwa wa ki ni na;

Wi Axnwa ki ni ne ta mwa wa ki ni na A.]

That is one half; and the other half goes

:

Whenever I feast I surely feast on them;
I surely feast on the chieftains;

Whenever I feast I surely feast on them;
Whenever I feast I surely feast on them;
I surely feast on the chieftains;

Whenever I feast I surely feast on them;
Whenever I feast I surely feast on them;
Whenever I feast I surely feast on them;
I surely feast on the chieftains;

I surely feast on the chieftains;

Whenever I feast I surely feast on them.

[Wi A mwa ki ni ne ta mwa la ni ki na;

Wi A mwa ki ni ne ta mwa la ni ki na a;

Wi A mwa ki ni ne ta mwa la ni ki na A a;

ki ma a ki ne ta mwa la ni ki na a a;
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O ki ma a ki ne ta mwa la ni ki na a;

Wi A mwa ki ni ne ta mwa la ni ki na a;

Wi A mwa ki ni ne ta mwa la ni ki na a;

Wi A mwa ki ni ne ta mwa la ni ki na A a;

O ki ma a ki" ne ta mwa la ni ki na;

ki ma a ki ne ta mwa la ni ki na a;

Wi A mwa ki ni ne ta mwa la ni ki na a a.]

And that is how one song goes. It is as if some one were to fast,

paint his face, and should use (the song) ; it is the same as if he might

say, "I might even eat the manitous." And if he went to war he

would only kill a chief. When "spirit " is mentioned it is as if one man
were a warrior and the other a common person, both of whom were

blessed and loved by the manitou. The one named would be he that

is slain. It is as if the one who blessed those slain would be slain with

them. It is as if the manitou would be slain with them. That is why
the song says, "I might eat the manitous." And the second half.

The reason why it says "I might feast on the chiefs" is: WeU, the

chief's town might be eaten up, and the chief slain with it. That is

what the song means. Surely that is what they did formerly. These

songs come from yon distant time, a little after this earth was created.

That is why the old men love them. It is why they say to each other,

"Do not go about making fun of them." That is how these songs

are. That is why they say to each other, "They are dangerous."

That is what these songs mean. They are still valid for those who
take good care of them. And if anyone's relation were kiUed he would

use (the song) if he fasted, and he would say, "I might feast on even

the manitous. " He might say, "Whenever I feast on the chiefs I eat

them up. " That is why the songs have this meaning. That is what

I say about this song.

And now I shall relate another song

:

1 feed you the same thing over again;

(Repeat.)

I feed you the same thing over again;

I feed you the same thing over again;

(Repeat.)

I feed you the same thing over again;

I feed you the one who is honored;

I feed you the one who is beloved;

I feed you the same thing over again;

(Repeat.)

I feed you the same thing over again;

I feed you the same thing over again;

I feed you the one who is honored;

I feed you the one who is beloved;

I feed you the same thing over again;

(Repeat twice.)

I feed you the same thing over again;
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[Ne ne ya li
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to attentively. Soon when he goes about wailing and using this

song, he is addressed by the manitou called "The Spirit of War"
[ma ne se no a]: "Now stop wailing." It is as if he were so told.

"Verily I shall feed you the same one whom the manitous love.

You will feast on him," he is told by the Spirit of War. "You shall

slay one who is honored," he is told. "And also a chief who is be-

loved. You will bring them," it seems he is told. "That is what I

formerly said to the one to whom I handed this song," says the Spirit

of War. The manitou who controls is so called. That is what the

song means. One whom the manitous love and bless, a warrior

(might) be slain. Moreover, one granted to be a chief by the Great
Manitou might be slain and die in war. That is what the song

means. That is why these older people keep the song. And if the

manitou recreates his earth, when he nearly has recreated it, the mani-

tou will place wars on his earth. That is what they say. And at

that time these songs will be used when the people fight against each

other. That is what they say. That is what they relate of the songs.

And if anyone knows them he will live on them. That is how they

have determined it for each other. He will be helped by the songs.

That is the way they have determined these songs for each other.

That is why these songs are owned in the sacred packs, in the

sacred hides of this Feathered gens. TapA'citA is he who takes

care of the greatest ones of this Feathered gens. The especially

great sacred pack of those called "the Feathered gens" is there.

That is where these songs are strung, in that great and especially

big sacred pack. That is where the sacred pack is, and the very

great speech. This is the great religion. And when they held the

Great Gens festival, while they still camped out in the fall the sacred

hide was the leading one while there still was fear (of the enemy).

And also the songs which go with it are the very ones written here.

It seems as if when these were used on the warpath the foe would

not have the courage to attack the people; that is, if they were used.

That is the purpose of these songs. That is how all gentes teach

each other, not, of course, exactly like this, but a little differently.

And now I shall relate how another song goes when it is sung:

Oh, do not sadden him;

Oh, do not sadden him;

(Repeat.)

And the manitou; do not sadden him;

(Repeat four times.)

Oh, do not sadden him;

(Repeat.)

[Yo ka ta ma ka tti mya di na we mi ye ka ni wi no;

Yo ka ta ma ka tti mya di na we mi ye ka ni no;

(Repeat.)
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Na ka ma ue to ko mja di na we mi ye ka ni no;

(Repeat four times.)

Yo ka la ma ka tti mya di na wc mi ye ka ni no;

(Repeat.)]

That is one half. And the other half is:

Oh, do not, you might make him feel just right;

(Repeat.)

Oh, do not, you might make him feel just right;

And do not make the Thunderer feel so;

(Repeat.)

Oh, do not, 5^ou might make him feel just right;

(Repeat.)

And do not make the Thunderer feel so;

And do not make him sad (?).

[Yo ka ta gi ye na i di na we mi ye ka ni no;

(Yo ka ta gi ye no i di na we mi ye ka ni no;

(Repeat.)

Na ka ma tti ge a idi na we mi ye ka ni no;

(Repeat.)

Yo ka ta gi ye no i di na we mi ye ka ni no;

(Repeat.)

Na ka ma tti ge a i di na we mi ye ka ni no;

Yo ka ta ma ka tti i di na we mi ye ka ni no.]

That is the way one song goes. And this is what it means. It

is as if saying, **Now, do not weep; finally you might make the

manitous sad. Do not weep. Merely be quiet." That is how it

is. It is as if anyone were forbidden to fast and sadden the manitous

and the people. "A forbidding song" is what the Feathered gens

call this song. And the other half means: "Do not; finally you
might make them feel just right; the manitous, the Thunderers,

might investigate some." That is how it is. "If you sadden the

Thunderers," is what it means. "So that there shall not be wind
and hail" is what it means. That is why it says, "Do not surely

make the Thunderers feel so" [ka ta ma ma ka tti i ni i di na we
mi ye ka ni tti ge a ki]. That is why this song says that. It is the

Feathered gens forbidding-song. That is what is said of this one

religious song (ma ma to mo wi na ka mo ni). That is what they

call it.

And I shall again relate another song:

This is the one;

(Repeat three times.)

The manitous;

When you go about this earth;

You mention;

This is the one;

(Repeat seven times.)
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The manitous;

When you go about this earth;

You mention;

This is the one;

(Repeat three times.)

[Ma ni ye ni ye;

(Repeat three times.)

Ma ne to a ki;

Ki we lo we sa ma ni a ki ye;

Ka na na lo we;

Ma ni ye ni ye;

(Repeat seven times.)

Ma ne to a ki;

Ki we lo we sa ma ni a ki ye;

Ke na na lo we;

Ma ni ye ni ye;

(Repeat three times.)]

That is one half. And the other half goes

:

That was the one;

(Repeat twice.)

That was the one;

The manitous;

You will walk about this sky;

You mention;

This is the one;

(Repeat six times.)

The manitous;

You will walk about this sky;

You mention;

This is the one;

(Repeat four times.)

[I ni ye ni ye;

(Repeat twice.)

I ni ye ni ye e e e;

Ma ne to a ki;

Ki we lo we sa ma ni wa gi ye;

Ke na na lo we;

Ma ni ye ni ye;

(Repeat sis times.)

Ma ne to a ki;

Ki we lo we sa ma ni wa gi ye;

Ke na na lo we;

Ma ni ye ni ye;

(Repeat four times.)]

That is how one song goes. I shall relate what it means: "This

is what the manitou told me, 'if you go some place you will go about

mentioning the manitous. That is the only way whereby your foes

66112°—30 12
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will not be able to overpower you. Also you must go about mentioning

this earth of mine. That is the only way I shall be able to bless

you, that is, if you go about mentioning this earth. That is the only

way whereby the manitous who are under the earth will bless you;

that is, if you paint your face and fast whenever you walk about.

That is what you are to do.' " That is what it means. And the other

half means: "That is what I told you so that the Thunderers would

listen to you; that is, if you go about mentioning the sky." ("Wa
gi" is what the Mesquakies call the sky.) "That is the only way the

manitous who dwell above, including the Thunderers, will bless you;

that is, if you walk about this earth mentioning the Thunderers.

That is what I tell you." That is what the song means. "But
I shall only bless you if you fast, and go about with tobacco on your

waistband." That is the wording (i. e., sense) of this song.

And now I shall relate another song

:

You are the one whom I hear the same as he;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same;

You are the one whom I hear the same as he;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same;

You are the one whom I hear the same as he;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same;

Me di ma i ka a; he;^ •

You are the one whom I sliall hear the same;

A yo le we ne ta; he;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same;

You are the one whom I hear the same as he;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same;

You are the one whom I hear the same as he;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same;

You are the one whom I hear the same as he;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same;

Me di ma i ka a; he;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same;

You are the one whom I hear the same as he;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same;

You are the one whom I hear the same as he;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same;

You are the one whom I hear the same as he;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same.

[Tte wi ne to na na wi na;

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

Tte wi ne to na no wi na;

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

Tte wi ne to na na wina;

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

Me di ma i ka a wi na;

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

A yo le we ne ta wi na;

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

2 1 have but little data on this manitou.
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Tte wi ne to na na wi na;

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

Tte wi ne to na na wi na;

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

Tte wi ne to na na wi na;

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

Me di ma i ka o wi na:

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

Tte wi ne to na na wi na;

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

Tte wi ne to na na wi na;

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

Tte wi ne to na na wi na;

Wi tte wi ne to na na.]

That is one half; and the other half goes:

You are the one whom I hear the same, you;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same;

You are the one whom I hear the same, you;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same;

You are the one whom I hear the same as he;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same;

You are the one whom I hear the same as he;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same;

You are the one whom I hear the same as he;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same;

Yonder Thunderer ni ka;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same;

Yonder Thunderer ni ka ki;

You are the one whom I hear the same;

You are the one whom I hear the same, you;

You are the one whom I shall hear the same.

[Tte wi ne to na na ki na;

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

Te wi ne to na na ki na;

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

Tte wi ne to na na wi na;

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

Tte wi ne to na na wi na;

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

Tte wi ne to na na wi na;

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

I na ka tti ge a ni ka;

Wi tte wi ne to na na;

I na ka tti ge a ni ka ki;

Tte wi ne to na na;

Tte wi ne to na na ki na;

Wi tte wi ne to na na.]

That is how another song goes. Now the meaning of it. When
"Me di ma i ka a" is said, it is as if a manitou is named. That

manitou is Me di ma i ka a. When ''A yo le we ne ta" is said,

it is the one whom (the manitou) blessed and to whom he extended
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the blessing. This person could indeed devour the manitou, as

powerful as the latter is. It is as if the former were so powerful

that he could not be slain. So both would be heard alike. [Wi tte

wi ne to ki.] That is what it means. That is the first half. And
the second half tell about the Thunderers. These could throw out

the manitous who are under the earth. That is what it means.

When these Thunderers roar they may be heard all over this island.

That is what the song means. That is why it says, "Thunderer,

you are the one whom I hear the same (as they)." Suppose the

people were attacked. It means, "Oh, I shall swallow all of them."

That is what is said of these songs. When the manitous first created

human beings is when the songs first originated. That is what they

did. That is what they, these Mesquakies, relate. At the time

when this island was flooded, then, it seems, the Gentle Manitou

soon began to reflect. And also Ma mi na te no a reflected as he

was staying here. This was after he had created this earth. Then
afterwards he tried to create manitous. As soon as he had created

a human being he made everything to appear as parts of a human
being, insides and eyes, etc. Yet when he had completed him he

had merely made him. The one called Wi sa ke a [Wl'sA^ka'Al

was not able to make him move. He was not able to make him see.

He merely had made him. "Well," he said to the Gentle Manitou, "I

can not make this person rightly. Verily you in turn you will make
him rightly, whatever he is to be," he said to him. And it seems

he was addressed by the Gentle Manitou, "You have made him com-

plete," he w^as told. "No," he said, "you shall make him to move
(i. e., have life)," he said to the Gentle Manitou. "Oh, I shall try,'*

he said. And he began to attend to him. I do not know just

what took place at this poiat or what he did, although something

is told of him. Then, after (the beiag) was made to move, Wi sa

ke A said, "Well, he will be my uncle (mother's brother)." Then
Wi sa ke a took charge of what his uncle was to do. And afterwards

they made a woman. A Uttle while later they began to fast. Wi
sa ke A himself also began to fast just to show the people what they

should do.

Then he began to hold gens festivals regularly. Then after a long

time the Thunderers came; that is, after he had made aU the people.

At that time one man belonging to the Feathered gens saw a Thun-
derer. At that time the people who are of the Feathered gens

began. The Thunderers are they whose name they share. The
songs come from that time. These are the songs which they use

to-day; that is, the Feathered gens. That is how one song is. It

seems as if the gens festival came from that time. And the speech

of the gens festivals comes from that time. It has been a long

time ago.
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At that time they probably were instructed by the one whom they
call *'Wi sa ke a" [Wi^sA'kaV] for forty years regarding the rules

and songs of the gens festival (s). At that time some of these songs

were already in the sacred pack, the great sacred pack which is

taken care of at Te la di ta's [TapA'citA's]. That is when it started

and where it will go whenever (the manitou) ends the earth. And
these songs will go there. That is the way of these songs, the

Feathered gens' songs. And the buffalo-head (ne no, swi te la ka ni),

which is at Te te la da's [Tetepa'cA'sl place, also goes there. There
are very many songs, gens festivals songs. To-day there are some
of these people here who know them very well, but I only know the

meaning of them a little, not much. I shall end telling of them
to-day. Now I shall relate another song. These people call it

"the last part." This is the way it goes:

Cease shouting I say to you;

End crying out, my friend;

Cease shouting I say to you;

Cease crying out, my friend;

Cease shouting I say to you;

Cease crying out, my friend;

Cease shouting out I say to you:

Cease crying out, my friend.

[Lo no we e e ke i ne na ne;

A ko we ta ke si i ni ka ne e;

Lo no we e ke i ne na ne;

Lo no we ta ke si i ni ka ne e;

Lo no we e ke i ne na ne;

Lo no we ta ke si i ni ka ne e;

Lo no we e ke i ne na ne;

Lo no we ta ke si i ni ka ne e.]

That is half. And the other half of the song goes:

Cease following, I say to you;

Cease following, my friend;

Cease following, I say to you;

Cease following, my friend;

Cease following, I say to you;

Cease following, my friend.*

[A ko we e ke i ne na ne;

A ko we ta ke si i ni ka ne e;

A ko we e ke i ne na ne;

A ko we ta ke si i ni ka ne e;

A ko we e ke i ne na ne;

A ko we ta ke si i ni ka ne e.]

' I have followed Horace Poweshiek's version, which obviously is based on the explanation below. Note,

however, "End speaking," "End crying out, my friend" would, perse, be equally justifiable; see the ver-

sion of the "first half" and syllabic texts of both. The difficulty is caused by the resemblance of A'kowa-

"end speaking" (which is a compound in origin) and the stem A'ko- "follow," which takes -w- as the

instrumental particle. The author of the syllabic text takes the combinations in both senses.
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That is the way it goes. Suppose one should go on the warpath

as the leader. He should sing that song if he returns home, at the

very time he has returned home. As soon as the leader has killed a

person the leader should say, "Perhaps I am being followed; perhaps

our foes are following us, " and he should start to sing "Cease shouting

prematurely" [na no ta lo no we ta no]. He should sing like that.

Then his foes would not have the courage to follow him. Even if

he were really followed they would have to turn back. That is the

way of this song. And if some one were desirous of going on the

warpath, and some one else desired that he should not be able to de-

part, he should use that song. Then the former would not be able

to depart. That is the purpose of this song. It is also why it

says "Let us end speaking prematurely " [na no ta Akowetawe]. It

is as if a person desirous of doing something were told, "Cease shouting

before (you do something) [no ta a ko we ta no]. " That is how this

one song goes. Truly the way I have told about it is the way they

tell of it, my friends.

And now I shall relate another song which is very sacred. It is a

sacred Thunderer song. Verily this is how it goes

:

The tree-men will stand upside down
When I come;

(Repeat three times.)

The tree-men will stand upside down
When I come;

(Repeat three times.)

[A tti A tti ta wa na ki ka la wa ki me te gi ne ni a ki;

Ni na lye ya ni;

(Repeat three times.)

A tti A tti ta wa na ki ka la wa ki me te gi ne ni a ki;

Ni na lye ya ni;

(Repeat three times.).]

That is half of it. And the other half is

:

When you come
(Repeat six times.)

The tree-men will stand upside down;
When you come

(Repeat five times.)

The tree-men will stand upside down;
When you come; ^

(Repeat twice.)

[Ki na lye ya ni

(Repeat six times.)

A tti A tti ta wa na ki ka la wa ki me te gi ne ni a ki;

Ki na lye ya ni

(Repeat five times.)
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A tti A tti ta wa na ki ka la wa ki me te gi ne ni a ki;

Ki na lye ya ni;

(Repeat twice.)]

That is the other half. This song is highly sacred, and against

their religion to use. It is as if a Thunderer, whether a Ki'cko
or To'kan, addresses the one whom he blesses at the time he blesses

him, "Now at whatever time you summon me, if I come, the trees

will stand upside down." So he says to the one whom he blesses.

And then it is told what one should do in case of war or if he were

hated by anyone of his own people. Then he should boil something
and hand it or a dog to the Thunderers. Then he would paint his

body with charcoal if he were a To'kan; and if he were a Kfcko he

would paint himself with white clay. Then he would address the

Spirit of Fire and give him tobacco to smoke. First it would be the

Spirit of Fire. Then he would call on The-one-whose-face-bulges-

in-the-smoke-hole. This manitou represents the sky, the great

manitou whose face bulges. After he has spoken to them he would

name the person who hated him or who had angered him. Then he

would name a Ki'cko and a To'kan. He would name either of them.

If anyone has something to say he would speak. "Now this is what
is to happen to this person called N. N. This shall happen to his

life." Then he would start to sing that song. While singing he

would hold tobacco in his hand toward the east, I mean, toward the

west. He would hold his hand open toward that direction while sing-

ing. Then the Thunderers would at once start to come. At the

time the Thunderers came everything would be gone, the trees, wick-

iups (wigwams). And in time of war if their enemy had almost

beaten them, if one had fasted he would then use that Thunderer song.

Then their enemies would be blown away. But if he were a Kfcko
he would paint himself with white clay; if he were a To'kan he would

blacken himself with charcoal; he might be either. Then he would

sing, holding tobacco in his open hand which would be directed toward

the west. Then he would sing those songs. There are six of them

in a set. It surely would be that way. There would be a great

wind. And even to-day if anyone should try it there would be a great

wind. The reason they do not do it to-day is because there are too

many white people. These Indians have control of what is going to

take place. So that is the purpose of these songs. But if one were

to do so to-day, when (the manitou) places a war on this earth, he

would not be able to kill a person because he would have already made
his plans against the people. That is what is told. He would accom-

plish his plans for a wind. That is how it is here to-day, if one did

so. It might happen in far-off places. That is the way of the songs,

their songs.
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When the other half of the song says, "When you come," this is the

meaning. Sometimes, or any time, when there is a great wind,

when the wind blows hard it is a sign that (a Thunderer) is coming.

"When you come the trees stand upside down," is the meaning of

the song. That is the way they are. When they use or sing the

Thunderer songs they generally sing them very softly, for if they sing

them very strongly there would be a great wind at once. Now these

wickiups (wigwams) would not be blown over, nor these Indian dwell-

ings, the summer houses. But only the bark houses would be unmo-
lested when something happens. That is what is told about these

songs. And these songs, it is said, will be used at the time whenever

the people fight against each other. If anyone did so it would be

known at the time. We, the people of to-day, think the stone houses

of the white people are powerful. They are nothing at all whenever
there is wind. That is how it is. The white skins will not be many
whenever there is a small wind. And they do not think anything of

Indians. Even if they shot at close range they would not be able

to hit them if the Indians were blessed. The white man would not

be able to handle his own gun. The people have often so treated their

foes. That is why these Mesquakies fought against other peoples.

That is how these songs are.

I end telling these songs. This is what has been said of these songs

:

"Do not think foolishly of these songs." These Mesquakies tell

each other this. "They are going to be used again at the time when
the earth is nearly at an end. At that time they will be used for the

last time." That is what these Mesquakies tell each other of these

songs.

When they first held gens festivals young women would never

be invited; only older ones. There are all kinds of talk.

And medicines are in the sacred packs. And useful things are in

tiny bundles. And fowls of the air are in the sacred packs. When
Indians attack in war is when they use the fowls. They would be a

little above in the air, over their enemies; only their bodies would be

engaged in battle. That is what some do who have sacred packs.

And those who do not have sacred packs use only that which they

dreamed of. But that would only be good for one battle, not forever;

it is good for one summer. Some, indeed, only use dreams. Those
who have sacred packs always use them in combination with dreams.

That is why their foes could not kill them. Truly what I have told

on this paper is how it is, my friends. I tell about it, but no other

person would tell about it. But I tell about it. That is all. I am
a Krcko. The end.
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